
Singapore slaps

the hand that

feeds it. Page 18
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World News Business Summary

Azerbaijan Amax buys
and Armenia back stake
party chiefs jjj Chevron
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dismissed for $349m
Communist Party- leaders in the amat, large DS mining and met-
Sovtet republics of Armenia and als company, ^gg bought buck
Azerbaijan were sacked from 15.2m. of Its own shares from
their posts, in an attempt by Chevron, the San Francteco-
Uoscow to rebnpose its authority based oil company, for $23 a
after months of ethnic unrest and share or S348m. Page 20

were —
Saturday, the television cameras

focused on an evidently cheerful

tete a tete between Vice President

George Bosh and the dose friend

many Bush supporters cannot

watt to see take control of his

troubled presidential campaign .

Mr James Rakar, the US Trea

-

airy Secretary.

It was Mr Baker, Mr Bush’s
ratnpalgn manager £q 1980, who.

nationalist demonstrations. Page
18 . .

Violence flares as Israel

reopens Arab schools
V&Jfeace flared in the occupied
twttowfes as Israeli authorities,
reopened schools in East Jernsar
Ian - rinsed during the disrup-

tions ri the past four mnutha
- in an attempt to restore nor-

mal life to the dty. An Arab
woman ami her son were MTied
when their car was hit by a fire

tomb' in the West »wH a
third Palestinian died after a
dash with Israeli soldiers. Page 2

FERMENTA. Swedish animal
health and chemicals group,
showed a profit (before alloca-

tions and taxes) of SKr59m
($10m) in the first four months of
1988, against a loss of SKr83m in

the comparable period last year.

Paage 20

as White House chief of staff

between 1981 and 1984, was cred-

ited with having made Ronald

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
Mn«t currencies traded within a
narrow range last week, as busi-

ness wound down ahead of
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S African sales call

The fifr-ifght Conservative Party
caRed.au the South African Gov-
ernment to suspend strategic

mineral sales to the US in retalia-

tion for anti-apartheid sanctions.

Shultz on Noriega deal

George Shultz, US Secretary of

State, indicated that he still

favours a decision not to pursue
driug-trafficking charges against
General Manuel Noriega, Pana-
manian -leader, if this facilitates

tfS= efforts to force the general

out of office.Age 2
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Soweto grenade attack

Twni people were kflled and mine
than .30 wounded in a grenade
attack on blacks attending a
polliicar.rtlly in SowetoCPa^2

Syrian troop plan^ael

Syrian ^(MranJahNegotiators
finalised jflans for .7.008 Syrian

troops to move- Into Beirut's

*4331
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today's Whitsun holiday.
TVw French franc continued to

trade comfortably, showing little

reaction to President MUterand’s
thyteinn to bold a general elec-

tion next month.

A sharp contraction in the US
trade deficit underlined recent

concern about rising inflation.

However, the West German
Bundesbank left key lending
rates unchanged after Thursday's

mSSLcentral crm& meeting.
rWiW1^ 'Tho rhnrt dmUK (fa?

Punjabbonibblast -

A bomb Mast kfltodte least four

people and injured -20 in the

northern Indian state of Punjab.
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Oman wants Iran

Oman’s coastguard, warned the
Iranian Navy to stay out of

Omani waters as Tehran’s forces _ . _ t™
began naval exercises war the SKVEN-UP and Dr Pepper, US

TL imnme gnnfflUIPM tflP
Strait of Hormuz.

The chart shorn the too con-

straints on European Monetary
System exchange rates. The upper

grid, based on the weakest cur-

rency in the system,, defines the

cross-rates from which no cur-

rency (iexcept the Bra) may mme
by more than 2\ per cent The

lower chart gives each currency^
divergence from the "central rate

against the European Currency

Unit (Ecu), itself derived from a
basket of European currencies.

Currencies, Page 34
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Famine row ulUmatum
Ethiopia, locked in a bitter quar-

rel over control of famine relief

in the war-tom north, has given

the Red Cross 15 days to remove

its undistributed food ami medt
cine, which Ethiopians say is rot-

ting Page 2

drinks groups, announced the

completion of a merger which
TW”fa»s Prndenttai-Bache Securi-

ties a major partner in the new
company, which is to be called Dr
Pepper-Seven-Up Companies. The
merger transaction is worth
about CLSbn.

Firestone strike ends

G8-INN0-BM, Belgium's largest

supermarket group, has lifted

1987 group net profit 2S per cent

to BFrl.9bn ($53.5m) from
BFrLSbn, and raised its net divi-DIIMVU, UIU

United Rubber Workers union, of dead for the year to BFr24S0 a

toe US ended a week-long strike share from BFI2SL50. Page 20

BPSaSS-dStf NBM and AmtteQand, bigDotdi

bSs « rivSl Goodyear Tire and construction groups, plan a

Rubber-Company aKBwed a new merger to create toe Netoer-

second larged construo-
jaowr.cuuuw.

tion company. Page 19

WED protest mco, Canadian resources group,

Thousands of people marched is ta.sdl 20 per cent of PT foco.^
^^rtral toSid to protest its nxeketprodmang Indonraian

Spain's entry into toe Western

.European Union, a. European

defence forum andi
aDiauce,.

Italian fascist dies

Giorgio :

AlmlfiMite, lMder of

Italv^T neo-fascist Movimento

Socdale ItaHano party for mme
than 40 years, and fomeraffci^

in toe governmentrf Benito Mus-

solini, has died, aged 73.

subsidiary, to Sumitomo Metal

Mining, Japan’s second-largest
non-ferrous metals gronp, for

USSlOOm. -

CSR, one of Australia’s best

known resource groups in the

early 3980s, has neared com.
tom. of its transformation into an
indnstriaTcompany with the sale

of us Australian mineral explora-

tion and development activities.

Page 20
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Philippines niassacpe

A member of Philinuine Presi

dent Corazon

unit ran amok w
security

DA3NIPPON Ink and Chemicals,

best-known outside Japan for its

aggressive -acquisition policy in

bn a drink- the US, has i

SSS friends and shot cent incra^ to annwl

Sd^people, indnding three profits to Y14^bn. Page 20

a 20J per
annual pretax

children. ROWNTRKE, UK confectionery

company fighting a takeover bid’

from Nestle, criticised toe Swiss

ftf*
- . . T _ bati' fhrmer wife of company's track record in brand

maSSnent, and sod research
French nttra-Egnr S that kev Neatlfi' brandsgSfu pen, teto nfo *r deor showed that key NestlA brands
Mane us rtai, * mfFp.fwl a loss of market

5 t* \
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Bush looks for Teflon
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

to overcome sticky patch

Mr Bush, wm|> commentators
are saying, is the “Velcro”

Republican nMhie to

free hmwir of toe problems of a
faihng presidency. He Is trailing

Governor Michael Dukakis, toe

probable Democratic nominee, by
at least 10 points in the polls, a
reversal in his fortunes that

seemed inconceivable a few
weeks ago when it was the Demo-
crats in apparent disarray.

In California, Mr Reagan’s
home state and Republican terri-

tory in presidential elections

I since 1964, Mr Dhkairis leads Mr
Bush by 52 per coat to 36 per cent
in a current Los Angeles Times
newspaper opinion poll In big
industrial states like Ohio, Indi-

ana, a™* Illinois, blue coHar vot-

ers whose support for Mr Reagan
was critical in 1980 and 1984, are
returning to the Democratic fold.

Mr Bush’s supporters are say-

ing there is plenty of time for

him to recover from his setbacks,
that, like baseball hitters, politi-

cal candidates ran slug their way
out of a slump in no time at all-

Mr Dukakis, it is argued, has
Harf all the hffrigfifa of toe favour-

able publicity attached to his

ctr4ng of primary victories over

his rival, the Rev Jesse Jackson,

and none of the negative public-

ity which could come as he seeks

to behind him a party with

divergent views on issues such as

the defence budget
National polls, it is also said,

are poor guides to elections

which are run state by state.

Republican strength in the south,

for example, may be underesti-

mated. It has been pointed out

that Mr Bush is particularly,

strong in Texas gnri Florida.

Certainly Mr Dukakis’s healthy

ipqr| could wall evaporate. This

happened to Republican Thomas
E. Dewey in 1948. He was well

ahead of President Harry Truman
in the spring, but the ultimate

loser. Both Mr Richard Nixon in

1968 and Mr Jimmy Carter in

1976 lost nearly all their big eariy

These precedents and logic

console the Bush camp in its

present troubles. But many
believe *hnt the process of recov-

ery might be accelerated if Mr
Baker would leave his Job as

Continued on Page IS

Grosz takes top job as

Kadar is ousted in

Hungarian reshuffle
BY LESLIE COUTT M BUDAPEST

MR JANOS KADAR, Hungary’s

leader since the aborted 1956

nprimng
,
was removed last night

as Party Chief and pushed
upstairs to become President of

toe. Central Committee, a new
ceremonial prat
Mr Kandy Grosz, 57, succeeded

Mr Kadar as General Secretary of

the Party. It was the culmination

of a meteoric political career

which saw his appointment as

Prime Minister only last June.

Mr Kadar, 75. who launched Hun-
gary's economic reforms in 1968,

resisted removal until the week-

end but said that he would abide

by the Central Committee's deci-

sion.

A sweeping rejuvenation of the

Central Conuttee took place yes-

terday at the end of a three day

special party conference. Elderly

supporters ofMr Radar who were

Kadar: ceremonial post

snuDOtters of Mr *»nar woo were Reszo Nyere, toe father of tom- ^ a guanuiiwr um uow
deemed to be conservatives lost Bary*s economic reform in toe reforms would not lurch out of

a — «-« iQRfk urfiA wnfx rimnnen from the .u«i -<.i Umn tmtHonaF Hio

toms.
The campaign to oust Mr

Kadar was mounted over the

weekend by rebellious delegates

to the party conference from
basic party organisations. In

speech after speech they sig-

nalled the end of the Kadar era of

extreme caution and gradualism

in economic and political

reforms. The delegates tore into

the party’s undemocratic and
secretive nature, demanding a
pluralistic party of a kind sought

vainly in Poland in mid-1981 but

never achieved within the War-
saw Pact
On two previous occasions, in

late 1986 and again last year,

reformist forces in the party
attempted to gain Mr Radar’s res-

ignation but were foiled by Mm.
He declared himself indispens-

able as a guarantor that new

their posts in the Fohtouro and
were replaced by a younger
reform-minded generation.

They included Mr Imre
Poxsgay, the President ofPeople’s

patrfotic Front, Hungary's lead-

ing reformist institution, and Mr

1960s, who was dropped from the control. This tone, however, the
Politburo in 1972. attacks on Mr Kadar took unprec-
The new leadership Is commit- n „ ta

ted to the renewal of toe Party’s
isonabwe*i on 18

badly tamtehari reputation andto Final heave for tottering mamt-
democratistttlon of the party and rnent. Page 2; Gorbachev coup in
other Hungarian political iqstitp- South, Page 18

Islamic investment groups

in Egypt defer deals
BY TONY WALKER M CAIRO

EGYPT’S Mg Islamic investment

houses have declared a morato-

rium an transactions until next

Tnnnth amid signs of a crisis in

the fast-growing and largely

unregulated sector, which has

been under heavy official^ pres-

sure to formalise its activities.

The “big three” investment
companies - al Rayan, al Saad

from the country’s strengthening
religious trend, is holding up to

an estimated E£6bn-8bn
(82.62bn-83.5bn) in depositors’

funds.

tom, the new law would
ethe investment houses to su
themselves to official scrutiny,

publish annual balance sheets

and lodge fends in a governLiiUO* HAAM m •• Ow * ““

The authorities have sought to ment-administered pool to indem-

bring the sector under control by nify investors against possible

enacting a law that would losses.

require these investment houses In the meantime, the Govem-
to reconstitute themselves as ment, which fears the strength of

Gorbachev seeks

early follow-up

to Moscow talks
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN MOSCOW

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV, the

Soviet leader, has said he would
welcome a farther summit meet-

ing with President Ronald Rea-

gan of the US, after their forth-

coming talks in Moscow next
week, to finalise a 50 per cent cut

in strategic nuclear weapons.

He aj«> proposed a series of

further 50 per cent cuts in
nuclear arsenals until complete
nnelaar disarmament is reached,

rejecting foe doctrine of a limited

nuclear deterrent as “self-delu-

sion".

In a pre-summit interview with

the Washington Post and New-
sweek magazine, he saidd he
would propose to Mr Reagan a
Joint US-Soviet space flight to

Mars - saying peaceful projects in

space could produce the same sci-

entific advance expected from the

US Strategic Defence Initiative,

the so-called Star Wars pro-

gramme and saying it could be “a
tremendous breakthrough in sci-

ence, technology and engineer-
ing.”

He also spelt out hisown hopes
fin: the forthcoming national con-

ference of the Soviet Communist
Party, that it should make the
Perestroika process of economic
and political reform “irrevers-

ible”, and set new democratic
limits on. the powers of the Com-
munist Party leadership.

The Soviet leadership was
caught between "hectic impa-
tience" to speed up the process of

reform, and "conscious resis-

tance” on the part of others
“whose narrow selfish interests

are Incompatible with Peres-

troika.” However, he denied any
division within the leadership.

' Mr Gorbachev tacitly admitted
that agreement ora a 50 per cent

strategic arms cut cannot be
reached in time for the Moscow
summit, but that “if an agree-

ment ... comes to be drafted

under the present US Administra-

tion, I see no reason why Presi

dent Reagan and I should not

sign it. 1 would certainly wel-

come that."

He rejected suggestions that it

would be possible to agree on the

strategic arms cuts without
agreement on sea-launched weap-
ons, and SDL
On future nuclear arms cuts,

he said- “Let us first cut them by
50 per cent, maybe then by
another 50 per cent, and then
once again.” Simultaneously,
agreement should be reached on
toe elimination of chemical weap-

ons and reduction of conven-
tional arms in Europe, the whole
process involving “other nuclear

and non-nuclear states.”

On internal politics, he refused

to be drawn on the proposals to

go before the crucial national

Communist Party conference

next month • except to agree that

he favoured a time limit cm the

term of office of the general sec-

retary, his own position.

Stewart Fleming in Washing-
ton adds: Mr George Shultz, the

US Secretory of State, yesterday

said of Mr Gorbachev’s remarks
that “in terms of tone it is quite

apparent that he wants to see

things move forward and I think
that is good."
But he gave a guarded reaction

to the proposal which received

most ofthe attention in Washing-
ton - the joint Mars mission.

On the arms control talks

which will take place at the sum-
mit, he rejected suggestions that

the US was changing its position

on SDL
Separately there were wide-

spread reports in the US press

'over the weekend indicating that

the Pentagon is fundamentally
reassessing the SD1 programme
in ways which would reduce
spending on the controversial
programme and slow down
moves towards deployment.

Fed policy

committee

voted for

tight fiscal

policy
By Anatota KaMfeky
In New York

THE MAIN policy-making com-
DS FeTmittee of the DS Federal Reserve

system voted by a 10-1 margin to

tighten monetary policy earlier

this spring.
Only Ms Martha Seeger, a Fed

governor who has delivered sev-

eral outspoken public warnings
about the danger of a US reces-

sion, opposed a move to higher
interest rates, according to min-
utes of the Federal Open Market
Committee which were released

in Washington on Friday night.

The other members of the poli-

cy-making FOMC, including Mr
Alan Greenspan, the Fed chair-

man, all Judged that higher inter-

est rates were needed “to prevent

the business expansion from
gathering excessive and unsus-
tainable momentum that would
lead to higher inflation," the min-

utes said.

Although the minutes related

to the FOMC meeting held on
March 29. almost two months
(ago, they will be scrutinised by
investors and economists for

clues about the committee’s
thinking at its latest meeting in

Washington last week. Minutes

of that meeting will not be pub-

lished until July.

Considering toe highly explicit

language about inflation in Fri-

day's report and the strong eco-

nomic indicators which have
been published since then, ana-

lysts are likely to conclude that

the FOMC's latest meeting could

only have reinforced the central

batik's cautious stance.

In the minutes published last

Friday the FOMC noted that
growth was already much fester

than had bed expected after the

stockmarket crash in October.

The committee also indicated

concern that unemployment had
fallen to its lowest level in a
decade and capacity utilisation

was at its highest rate for eight

years. Since these minutes were
written in March, unemployment
has fallen sharply lower to its

lowest level since 1974, while
capacity utilisation has contin-

ued to rise.

The first signs of whether the

Fed wants to raise interest rates

still higher could be seen as soon
as Thursday this week if the
revised figures for the US gross
national product show growth in

the first quarter to have been
considerably fester than the 24
per cent initially estimated last

month.
Most US economists expect tire

GNP growth rate to be revised

upwards to 3 per cent, with some
analysts predicting a figure as
highas4 percent

judgment reserved on
Reaganomics, Page 14

companies — HI nayan, ai ixtau to reconbuiuu; lucuikivco oa lucm, «1UU1 I.OEUB un nioifiui UL

and al Hoda Misr - announced in joint stock companies offering the Islamic sector, has been try-

adran-Heamante at fha ohaw xorKfimtPfi hi MH-hanCaa for TTIOT tn rurh its activities.newspaper advertisements at the

weekend that they would cease

paying out depositors’ funds
pending public meetings of their

investors to review recent devel-

opments.
These farfndw a ferocious cam-

paign in the official press appar-

ently at discrediting sev-

eral of tire larger institutions.

The fast-growing Islamic finan-

cial sector, which baa benefited

share certificates in exchange for

deposits.
Promulgation of the new

investment company law has
been delayed repeatedly, how-
ever, because of political opposi-

tion and drafting difficulties,

mg to curb its activities.

Measures have included a
travel ban on the principals of a
number of tire investment compa-
nies.

The iriffrini press campaign has
almost certainly scared smallUOu clllll Uldtuug uiiuuiuuca* oimiMb ^iwuhij oiiuui

Prime Minister Ataf SedM said at investors and contributed to the

the weekend that the new law present crisis,

would be presented to parliament One investment house said yes-

soon. _____
terday that the drastic collective

Apart from joint stock stipula- ftimhiniHi on Page 18

think

American Stores wins bid fight

property.
BY AHATOLE KALETSKY M NEW YORK

AMERICAN STORES, the third takeover fray as a white knight

largest US food retailer, yester- last month, after American

day won its two-month battle to Stores announced its initial , bid

faika over Lucky Stores of Calif- of $45 a share,

omia with a $2J>bn all-cash deaL Gibbons Green had offered to

It wfiL create the biggest super- take Lucky private in a leveraged

mark fit chain in thfl US. buy-out worth $61 a share.

The merged group will have The wave of restructurings

annual revenues of JZlbn, about began in 1986 with the record-

2,000 stores spread across the breaking 84Jbn leveraged buy-

country and 170000 employees, out of Safeway Stores.

America's biggest supermarket The high price received by
nhnrn at present is Kroger Com- shareholders in the Safeway deal

pany, whose revenues were inspired a reassessment of asset

Il7.7bn last year. values throughout the industry

The takeover of Lucky, which and made other large supermar-

agreed to be acquired for 565 a ket groups immediate targets for

share, is the latest in a wave of corporate raiders.
a

restructurings, takeovers and Among the cither large groups

corporate raids in the US fired taken private in the past 18

retailing industry. months have been Supermarkets

As part of yesterday's dual, the General and Stop & Shop.

Lucky board cancelled an agree- Lucky was one the first

ment with Gibbons Green Van groups to fall victim to this

Amerongen, a New York invest- trend, when Mr Asher Edelman,

fTxmt firm which Had entered the the New York corporate raider.

launched a 835-a-share bid tn Sep-

tember, 1966.

Although the company man-
aged to divert Mr Edeiman’s
advances by selling peripheral
units and distributing 8560m to

shareholders, it continued to be
viewed as a takeover target

Ironically, one of the reasons
given by some analysts for Amer-
ican Stores’ determination to

acquire Lucky in the wake of last

October’s stock market crash was
the speculation that American,
too, could fell victim to takeover
specialists and corporate raiders.

Does your
bank?

• The Lazarus unit of Feder-

ated Department Stares, the Mg
US retailing group recently
acquired by Campeau of Canada,
plans to eliminate about L200
jobs, writes Our Financial Staff

The cute stem stem partly from
the uncertain retail environment
inUS Midwest
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Hillier Parker bridge the gulf between

the complex and fast-moving markets

of finance and property.

Our team of experienced finance

specialists are uniquely placed to help

you achieve your property goals.

We should be talking.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Leslie CoBtt looks back at tbe leadership battle in Hungary and profiles Janos Kadar and bis successor Karoly Grosz
M

Speaking

the language

of reform

Final heave for a tottering East European monument
. _ _ _ . a av. » . iwnM tlH

THE MOVE to topple Mr Janos’ tarnished Ids once lofty repute-

Kadar, Hungary's party leader tion.

BSE KAROLY GROSZ, the succes-

sor to Mr Kadar as Hun-
garian leader, is one of tbe most
outspoken, dynamic and refresh-

ing politicians to rise to promt,
pence in Eastern Europe, which
normally breeds timid

,
grey nod-

for more than 31 years and a
political monument in Eastern

Europe, was more carefully

implemented this time after fait

tug twice — in November 1386
«nri qgnm lest summer.
Yesterday, just hours before a

special party conference inBoda-

Yesterday, though,

were still able to pay tribute to

Mr Kadar while nwjrfng it plain

that they had little faith in the

party’s avowals of a “renewal"

and "democratisation” of Hun-
garian political life.

“He should have left much ear-

When Mr Grosz, the son of a
printer of Swabian origin in Mis-
kolc, became Hungary’s Prime
Minister at the age of 57 last

June, it was apparent that East-

mu Europe had gained its first

high profile premier.
But Mr Grosz had taken on a

monumental task of trying to
implement an economic austerity

programme which he freely

admitted made him one of the
most unpopular people in the
country. One theory was that he
had been handed an impossible

task by Mr Kadar to prevent him
from succeeding as leader.

pest elected a new general secre-' Her and we would have loved him
tary, central committee and Poifr even more,” a central committee

buro, a senior party official- official said,

admitted he was only *98 per Mr Seder's 80-minute perfor*

cent certain” Mr Kadar would go mance yesterday was a glaring

peacefully. illustration of what had gone

In his new post as honorary wrong. In disjointed remarks
bawd of the party it is expected which met with pained expres-

that Mr Kadar, who will be 78 on abms among delegates he sought

Thursday, will play a largely cer* to justify his gradualist approach

emonial role as an elder states- to reforms. The party and the

in the illegal pre-war Hungarian
parly.

Time and again he evoked
images of rural Hungary 70 years

ago replete with bribes of vodka,

priests and goats with broken
legs. At one paint he warned of
dire consequences if Hungary’s
night watchmen foiled to turn off

the electric lights after work.
“Comrades, things cannot go on
Him this,” bemw to awagd dele-

Mr tr had MH»*r WOTtiS for

Mr Grosz, a populist who has a
reputation of being power-driven.

He spoke of the danger of some
“people speaking out of the win-

dow” to tbe crowd.

He also cautioned against
“machine-like people” who
"always press buttons” according
to someone else’s views. Thismm Vinu/pucn- tin* old Kadflr gpril

failed to work. Delegates eager
for change shook their heads
sadly at the spectacle and
expressed determination to oust *

the “Kadarites" from the central

crtmTwiWPfl-

However a party headed by the

ambitious Mr Grosz raised many
questions, espprinfly among lib-

eral mmmmrtstB who recall his

more orthodox past
In his address to the confer-

ence on Saturday Mr Grosz spoke

evocatively of combining the

"advantages” of a multi-party

system within the existing single-

party. The Government he raid

-'guaranteed" democracy and in

the fixture would take foavtaw*

of the minority
atton". He also assumed respan*

rfhHfry- as ft member of the

tral committee and poHtbnro w*

the major part of Htmgaiy 8jaw-

lema, including officially-ag

knOTdedged inflation of nBatfylfi

per cent and a massive $l8bn for-

eign drift.

"Naturally I have to accept the

related political consequences,”

he said.

Mr Grosz, however.
.
a

f
pM-dlp blitz without parallel ini

post-war Eastern Europe. Ha
learned how to court the medial

as a party secretary in charge of
Hmifwriwn radio aim television in

the isgOe and in tbe aptly named
Agitation and Propaganda
Department of tbe central com-
mittee.

In 1979 Mr Grosz was "exiled”

by Mr Kadar to Botrsod county as

tbe local first secretary. However,

he did so well there that he was
raTteri hack to Budapest to head
the key Budapest party commit-
tee in 1384. Less than a year later

he was elevated to the politburo.

Mr Grosz's complex personality

is reflected in the shifting evalua-

tions of Hrm by Hungarian intel-

lectuals. Not long ago he was
regarded as their inherent arch
enemy. Today a number have
decided he might be a political

reformer in disguise.

The changed perception may
have something to do with the
iwUna-n-rigt language Mr Grosz has
adopted as Prime Minister. He
admitted that earlier he was hike
warm on many reforms but
q-franggri hfa wriral nrutor fly* pffg.

sure of reality.

pian of the party. Mr Karoly
Grosz took over as party chief.

The Kadar era however came
close to ending as iguommiously
as it began in October 1956 when
Soviet tanks crushed tbe Hungar-
ian uprising in the smoking ruins

of Budapest
Mr Radar's rambling closing

speech to the party conference

yesterday was a pitiful reminder
that his accomplishments lay in

the distant 1960a. R was then that

he began carving out the Individ-

ual freedoms which today distin-

guish Hungary from most of
Eastern Europe. The stagnation

of the once vaunted Hungarian
economic reforms launched in
1968 and deepening hostility

among Hungarians towards the
political system had already

naHryn however were convinced
rtiat Mb cautious approach Had
led th*™ to near disaster.

“Why do we speak only about
our mistakes?" he pleaded. “Peo-
ple want to hope.”

Each time Mr Kadar spohfi Of

snmp needed reform he followed

it with a cautionary note of the
dangers that lurked ahead. It was
what one Hungarian party mem-
ber called the “oneet^ifonrard-

m^n*^h^^reare*in."
^

Mr Kadar slapped down
demands for a more open party
by noting that this would leave

the central committee with “little

time" for work.
“I find it hard to nfamga my

views,” he admitted after years

A senior party o&jtol wbpto
dose to Mr Grosz pnxfictod that

following Mr Radar's departure

foe real “struggle over tbe rdocm
of foe aoHtfcal apparatus? would

^SSiSSSi^L.„
Mm» vfj&ttnfey mortifog whtfr
a convoy of mb»: *0

border. . and toMter. £<dirota

Another prominent liberal

member af foe central commit-

tee, Mr Ivan Berend, said the

three-day conference marked a

stffl left a largdy nStsBnist con-

cept of foe party. The only assur-

ance the party did not com-
mit the same miFtalf<*g in the

fiitare. be said, would be “radical

changes" of the ***i*Mng political

structures including "controls"

exercised on the party.

through the

and on to

This was an
event in fo*
than of lUr
Bum

Karoly Grosz, left, and Janos K«fl«r at the special party conference at the weekend

Mr Berend, an economic histo-

rian who leads the Hungarian
Academy of Sciences, drew a w
allel between the party's crtta

—

rttaatian that of the Hungar-

ian nobility in 1848 which was
forced to abolish its privileges

.under massive pressure.

Villain to hero and back for communism’s pragmatist

mater dties «nch as .Sapda&sr

inthe south, where roroetpsp
mniMuam haw amay been

iltelWteMjrjpw fcr

deen guenifiaa to try row
tine Jalalabad andm £«**
capital from wWcfc.jQ
announce an
ovoont to the Kah^haaad
regime of fres&ten* IWft”
However, same fiarip -

mats In Kabul believe -

—

mujahideen may prefer .to

make either Kandahar « foe

eastern csty of Kbosi foe site

for such a political centre.

Later this week President N*il-

bullah will
‘

Ms regime
new Rime

THE transformation of Janos F«dar -
from one of the most hated men in

Hungary in late 1956 to one of foe most
respected within 20 years, is one of the

most remarkable political achieve-

ments in post-War Eastern Europe.

His rise to power under Soviet aus-

pices following foe abortive Hungarian
Uprising of October 1956 was a trau-

matic period to live down for Mr Kadar
and fin- Hungarians to forget. To this

day, the execution of his predecessor

Mr Imre Nagy by the Soviet authorities
remains a taboo subject for public dis-

cussion in Hungary- The uprising itself

is still called a “countenevo-
lotion”.

Seared by the total crushing of their
mwwrinp Hungarians eraduaDv began
to respond to Mr Radar's vision of a
Hungary freed of foe most repressive
instruments of Stalinism. x-Hb own expe-
riences as a political prisoner under the
detested Stafinbt leader Matyas RakoaL
undoubtedly inspired the most famous
Kadar slngnn- "Whoever Js not agatawt

us is with us.”

Last Friday though, foe phrase was
turned against Mr Kadar by one of his
own aides, Mr Ferenc Havasi, the lib-

eral head of the Communist Party
organisation of Budapest Mr Havasi
noted bitterly that today foe same Com-
munist Party was having difficulties

daaTing with bnas Hungarians who did

not accept its ideas.

An “orthodox Communist with a
Iraman face”, as one Hungarian
described Mr Kadar, he never ceased
warning Hungarians af foe perils of

unchecked political reform. His backing
of the market-oriented economic
reforms launched in 1968 was wholly
pragmatic. Although Mr Kadar had ut-

ile interest in economic questions he
understood that the old command sys-

tem of central pinaming had readied

the end of its rope.

But the economic reforms were intro-

duced in the name year in which Mr
Alexander Dubcek’s Prague Spring was

extinguished, which meant Moscow
doubly suspected them. By 1972 the
brakes were pulled on foe half-baked

reforms and it was not until 1979 that

ti»y were relaunched - still in trun-

cated form and at low speed.

“Half a reform is perhaps worse than
no reform at all,” said the “father" of

tbe economic reforms, Mr Reszo Nyers,

this weekend. It explained why the

Hungarian economic experiment felled

to transform the obsolescent economy.
Hungarians however benefited from a
relative abundance of goods In foe
shops and tbe blossoming of agricut

tore based on individual incentives for

collective farmers.

Mr Kadar, taking a leaf from the PUt

jsh communists, permitted a trick!® trf

Hungarians to visit the West in the

1960s, which quickly widened into a

But a in real wages since

1979, soaring lnflteton and an austerity

programme introduced last September

complete with pwr*m,<|l income taxes

andV^ue Added Tax did httle far Mr
Kadar’s domestic popularity.

Interestingly, ms reputation abroad
- especially in the West - was never

higher, partly as a result at visits by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, UK Prime Min-

ister, to Budapest in 1984 and fay Mr
Radar's subsequent visit to London.

Grenade
kills two

in Soweto
TWO PEOPLE were killed in a
henrf grenade attack In Soweto,

South Africa, yesterday, police

and witnesses said. More than 30

people were wounded, Reuter
reports from Cape Town.
The attack at South Africa's

biggest township came amid an
upsurge of weekend violence.

Five blacks were killed in shanty
town battles in Natal Province

and blacks burned a 70-year-old

white farmer to death near
Johannesburg.

Witnesses said two hand gre-

nades were thrown from behind a;

house into a crowd of more than

100 people at the open-air rally in

Soweto, a sprawling township:

near Johannesburg.
The rally, in the township’s

Orlando West area, was held by a
conservative Soweto political

party called Sofasonke, a Zulu
word meaning “We will die

attack happened at about 1

pm said police. The injured, some
with serious wounds, were taken
to Soweto’s Baragwanath hospi-

tal. Police were investigating but

had so far made no arrests.

The Sofasonke party, led by Mr
Ephraim Tshabatela, a former
Soweto mayor is opposed by
black militants because it took

part in state-sponsored black

municipal elections.

Saturday's death toll in tbe

townships around the Natal capi-

tal of Pietermaritzburg was one
of the highest since police rein-

forcements were sent in last Jan-

uary to stop Uack-against-black

fighting.

Two die in West
Bank explosion

AN ARAB WOMAN and her son

were killed in the West Bank yes-

terday when their car exploded,

apparently after it was hit by a

firebomb that missed its target,

and a third Palestinian died after

a clash with Israeli soldiers,

authorities said, AP reports from

the West Bank. ^ ^ j
It was the deadliest day in

nearly three weeks in the occu-

pied territories. The fatalities

brought to 194 the number of Pal-

estinians killed in the unrest.

Two Israelis also have died.

Three other confrontations left

three Arab teenagers wounded by
army gunfire ana an Israeli was

seriously injured by burns suf-

fered In a firebombing, hospital

and military officials said.

Ms Sbamieh A1 Eadah, 65, and

her son Mr Mohammed Salah
fthanurm, 35. died when their car

blew up at the entrance to Shu-

welka, a village about 100km

north west of Jerusalem, hospital

nfflHaia and witnesses said.

Arab villagers and military

sources said the firebomb
appeared to have been aimed t

an Israeli army jeep travelling ;

front of the Palestinian-0
'

vehicle;

Shultz reaffirms opposition

to prosecution of Noriega
BY STEWART FLEMMG, US EDITOR, M WA8HMGTON

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, US Secre-

tary of State, indicated yesterday

that be still favoured a derision

not to pursue drug-trafficking
charges in the US against Gen-
eral Manuel Noriega, the Pana-
manian leader, if this helped US
efforts to force the general out of
rrffirp

Questioned about US policy'

towards Panama yesterday, fol-

lowing a rare meeting of Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's national
security advisers at the White
House on Saturday, Mr Shultz,

said US policy is to have Gen'
Noriega “give up his command af

the Panamanian Defence Forces
and to leave Panama, and to have

fiie forces of democracy there get

in charge ofthat country".

He suggested “a penalty such
as leaving his command Is a
great (penalty)", adding fiat the

US ha* no ability to extradite

Gen Noriega from Panama in

order to faring him to court on
the drugs charges against him in

Florida.

The White House meeting on
Saturday followed the return to

Washington of Mr Michael
Kozak, a State Department offi-

cial who has been negotiating

with the general’s representa-

tives. Administration officials

said that no deal had yet been
struck with Gen Noriega.

ft appears that Washington is

now reassessing its options
towards Panama, hoping in part
to get away from media attention

on an issue which is divisive for

the domestic politics. The US
Senate has formally disapproved

of any decision to drop the drugs
charges against the general and
Vice-President George Bush has
indicated he takes the same line.

The Administration is being
sharply criticised for pursuing
efforts to remove Gen Noriega
without a clear strategy for
accomplishing this and without
securing the active support of.

other Latin American govern-
ments.

Israel-Spain jet deal threatened
BY ANDREW WIRTLEY HI JERUSALEM

ISRAEL AIRCRAFT Industries is

on the verge of losing an impor-
tant 4200m contract to upgrade
the Spanish Air Force’s elderly

Mirage m fighters to Avfoas Mar-
cel Dassault-Breguet, their
French manufacturer.
The state-owned Israeli com-

pany - in mounting financial'

difficulties since cancellation of

the Lavi last year, its own sophis-

ticated combat aircraft project -
had been banking heavily on
winning the Spanish order.

Success would have provided

an entry card to undertaking
rimflar upgrading work in other

Wert European countries. What
is annoying the Israelis is that

even the Spanish admit tbe bid

by IAI was both lower and tech-

nologically superior to that of
Dassault

A Spanish diplomat in Td Aviv
acknowledged this week that con-

siderahle political pressure had
been exercised by Paris for the
Hd to go in the direction of a
follow European Community
country.

Although the rival contenders

have not yet been officially

informed as to who will handle
tile work tm tbe two squadrons of

Mirage HI EE/EB aircraft. West-
ern tfiplnmafaj feel the ywrtra*

will almost certainly go to
France. An outside possibility is

that the task will be split

between tiie two countries.

IAI has boat up its upgradingj
and retro-fit capacity into a
major money spinner in recent
years, bunding on its own experi-

ence with improving foreign-
matte winitaiy atrenrft

,
forinriinp

the Mirage in, transformed fwtn

tile Kfir.

Latin America has been the
best market for tins line of busi-

ness, with Colombian Mirages,
for one, presently undergoing an
imy»H facelift.

What Israel can offer is state-

rifche-flit avionics and electronic

tion aircraft. their
operational life by up to 20 years.

Moscow and

Cairo improve

relations
By Tony Waflmr In Cairo

EGYPT AND file Soviet Union
have agreed to work together to
help_ convene an international
Mfafafe East peace conference, in

a further sign of improved rela-

tions between the two countries.

The announcement came at the

end of a visit to Moscow by Dr
Esmat Abdel Meguid, Egyptian
Foreign Minister, during which
he talked with Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader.

K was the first visit to the
Soviet Union by an Egyptian for-

eign minister since relations
soared in the 1970s after the
expulsion from Egypt of thou-
sands of Soviet advisers.

Mr Gorbachev was quoted by
Tass, the Soviet news agency, as
saying after his meeting with Mr
Meguid: “Hie Soviet Union is for

developing relations with Egypt
in every way. Egypt will find foe
Soviet Union a good partner.”

Mr Meguid's visit is seen by
[Western officials in Cairo as
itimely because it allowed him to

put the moderate Arab viewpoint
on Middle East questions to the
Soviet leaders before the Moscow
spypinlt thin month-

Officials here insist that
improvement in SovietEgyptian
relations will not be at the
expense of Cairo's dose links
with the West, mainly the US.

Tass said Mr Gorbachev told
Mr Meguid there could be no
peace settlement in the Middle
East without the participation of
the Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation. He also said: “It is no less
important to take into account
the interests of the other sides -

Syria, Jordan and IsraeL"

Ethiopia in foods

row with Red Cross
BY VICTOR MALLETM ADDIS ABABA

ETHIOPIA tS engaged in a Ml-
ter dispute with the Interna-

tional Committee of Red Cross

UCRO which has refused to
hand over stockpiles of some
40,000 tonnes of food and med-
icine to Ethiopian agencies.

Ethiopia says some of the
food is rotting and has given
foe ICRC 15 days to take its

stocks out of the country
which has been interpreted in
some quarters as a warning
that the supplies will be con-
fiscated.

Ethiopia's Marxist Govern-
ment has come into conflict
with foreign donors trying to

provide famine relief, who
have criticised foe Ethiopian
authorities tot ordering expa-
triate aid workers out of war
zones in foe until of foe coun-
try.

Foreign relief workers,
except for a few United
Nations staff, have been
barred from the north, bat the
ICRC refuses to turn its stock-
piles and fleet of trucks over to
Ethiopian agencies. They say
the hxmgry are at risk because
of inadequate food supplies.

The Government, modi crit-

icised in the West for human
rights abuses, released seven
women members of the
deposed royal fondly over foe
weekend In an attempt to
boost its international respect-
ability. They had bees
detained without trial since
the revolution which over-
threw Emperor mite Selassie
hi 1974.

The seven, Indodtog foe late

emperor's ^79-yearwdd daugh-
ter, Princess Tenagne-Waxfc,
were re-united-with theirtemi-
Ites on Saturday at prison ser-

vice headquarters in Addis
Ababa, a few days before foe
celebration hi the city of foe
25th anniversary of the Organ-
isation of African Unity.

Others freed were the wid-
ows of two royal princes and
fear af the^empaoris grand-
daughters. Three of the grand-
sons are still in jafl.

"We are happy that we are
freed.” said Princess Tenaxne-
Work, formerly one of the
nypf* frrfhwnHal ilgin*a fn foe
imperial court "We are in
good health,” she said aprid
tearful reunions with rela-
tives.

When foe OAU summit con-
venes on Wednesday the main
topics of discussion are likely
to be Africa's $200bn foreign
debt burden, apartheid In
South Africa, refugees, and the
impact ot Acquired inmnnw
’Deficiency Syndrome (Aids) on
•the continent

Mali's president Mousse
Traore has been tipped to suc-
ceed President Kenneth
Kannda of Zambia as OAU
chairman.

The Ethiopian authorities
also announced the launch of a
major counter-offensive
against the Eritrean People’s
Liberation Front They «aid
soldiers and mtlltier were
advancing on several fronts
after bearing back EPLF
attempts to take the northern
town of Keren.

Struggle to take the political long view in Bonn
WEST GERMAN politicians -
ntiTike businesspeople and bank-
ers - often seem to have a

lessly short-term outlook.
rfwwhitMrtWin of constant election-

eering, the pressure from lobby-

ists, and coalition government,
makes ft unusually for

to take unpopular
or provide confident

YeL although the current coaft-

tion, ted by Christian Democrats,

has shown this shortterm view
in acute form, some senior indus-

trialists are acknowledging that,

after five years of disappoint-

ment, something is starting to

move. The reform of taxation, the

health service and the postal aei>

vice may all (Usappaant the hopes

of liberate and de-regulators rat,

as one of the disappSnted put it,

“at least they are a beginning,

Hpd at least they wifi, all be law
quite soon”.

Or will they? Right on cue, a

mighty interest group - seven

rat of the eleven Laender (state)

governments — Is threatening to

scupper the reform programme
cmtesfl it gets its way on a mea-

sure designofl to dose the gap

between the northern

states and the newly prosperous

states) he has the power to do so,

and might fhwi (nwria of that
power unavoidable if he does not

get his way.
What does he want? Half of the

burden of the rising cost of

Albrecht: leads of
foe dissatisfied

south.

When Mr Ernst Albrecht, the
CDU Prime Minister of Lower
Saxony and leader of the seven
riwaatiafiari states, folk the CDU-
ted federal Government in Bonn
font he has no intention of block-
ing the tax reform, he is manly
painting out that On league with
the five Social Democrat-run

lifted from the backs afthe Laen-

der and the smaller Communities
(which pay 80 per cent of ft) and
transferred to central govern-
ment.
Now, when someone has been

unemployed for more than about
18 months, qualification for
unemployment benefit ceases in
favour of a flat-rate payment
which (depending cat fondly dh»
and other factors) is usually

topped up then with a SoaaOtHfe
payment The cost of supplemen-
tary benefit crept up with unem-
pfoyment and, fort year, stood at

DMlS^bn (£6.09bn) - up from
DMl6Abn in 1885. The poorer
northern states with higher
unemployment are hardest hit

and paid out an average DM156
per bead on fofe benefit last year,

compared with DM102 in the
south.

Mr Albrecht argues that fids

ran hop imputed 3 vicious dr-

of decline for foe north.

Because of higher unemploy-

David Goodhart

examines West
Germany's debate

over taxation

and sociai welfare

meut, northern states have less

money to create an isdortrial
infrastructure to attract new
jobs. Also, if the Communities
raise foe one tax over which they
-have full discretion (one an com-
pany cash flow), they wifi lose

even more jobs to the south.
However, in that some national

taxes are to be raised next year
so as to reduce the enormous
budget deficit, the Government is

in no position to be generous,
particularly as it is already fee-

tog unexpectedly higher costs
from the EC and from foe central
Labour Office responsible for
most other forms of unemploy-
ment benefit
Mr Albrecht has suggested

that, if foe Government did
shoulder about DMiObn of the
cost, then the states should agree
to a reduced share of VAT reve-

nues, which would reduce the net
cost to the Government to about
DMSbn. Where can that Ire

found? Most easily from increas-
ing national tax rates even far-

ther and thug undenutoing
tax reform.

It is not a petty choice, ft tire

senior CDU officials who are to
meet tomorrow fell to come op
with a satisfectory fridge - afen-
,ure widely expected - Mr
Albrecht's implicit threat to da-

'rail the other reforms wifi start

to look more threatening- ff, on
the otha- hand, they give in then
It may be at the cost of a farther
dilution of that key tax reform.

There is an additional political

difficulty. Mr Albrecht has «mdn
such an issue at supplementary
benefit that, if he were to fell, the
one-seat majority of his CTO-Free
Democrat coalition in Lower Sax-
ony would probably disappear In
the next state elections. That
would probably ™»»n a Social
Democrat majority in the Bund-
esrat (foe state governments'
upper house of parliament in
Bonn) in the run-up to foe next
federal election.

The chances are that a fridge Is

[Still possible but nobody seems to
Know where it will come from.

There is some talk that the Gov
eminent could take responsibility
for such special groups as j

sionffis and refugees, or perils,
Mr Albrecht can be bought off
with same special deal to Lower
Saxony.

CDU

also
fire

Mr Lothar Spaeth, tbe wu
Prime Minister of (southern)
Baden Wuerttemberg. has j

'

proposed a new ministry for 1

J^tons and a Anther reform
the financial relationship

iSSS JJ** states.
However, although he agrees r

"

should be redistributed, he Isnwn An thn mnH, tiHri... .

that

vb romssnnuDso, ne is not
teen on the south having to pay.
The south alreadv mva simeTTresouth already pays about
DM2ba a year to tbe north as

of the inter-state

“•—tew.

«E?!SLh5.tin*,?0 nameet the
Mediation Committee, foe
mentary committee (in
iperonment session at foe

evacuate

Afghan
dty

ruaxy, ——
Gram accord.

comment to ootodde wttfc tbs

first sitting of a new national
assembly elected last month.

Mr NatfunUall is expectedL to

form a broad-based admtettfffe:

tfon .
fr0SH

outside his People’s - Demo-
cratic Party of Afghantetan.

who will have the pofiticai

start peace talks with indfrid-

md mtoriddera commsndera.
Mr Najibullah’s strategy f*

behoved to be to tff .to fw
these pomtfhl regional cam-
Bonders who control large

areas of the country, so
the™jrs basSFto tire

city of Peshawar. -

The man tipped to he foe MW
Prime Minister Is Mr
Mohammed Hasan Share* 63.

who has held senior pm In

various regimes and was a con-

fidante of former President
Mohammad Dead In foe 1970s

and is now Minister for Befit-

gees and a deputy prtoe udnte-
ter. like other front .runners

for prime mfatisterhetenat In
the PDPA.

Diplomats in Kabul an divided

over whether Jalalabad will

come under attack and fell

quickly or whether the mujahi-
deen will waft until the troops

have left the country before

starting what could be a long

which had 43004000
Soviet troops until a week ago,

is important strategically
becau» ft to on a supply roots
for Imparted Pakistani provi-

Chrinra test weekend by mujahi-
dwan commanders in Pakistan
that they control the road
around Jalalabad have been
dented fry tbe Afehsn Govern-
ment.

The mujahideen gnariBu do not
have eisW|

i
|* forces, nor the

skill, to mount a mnyffUmii

ndUtaxy attack on dries when
the Soviet troops have moved
out This means they wifi prob-
ably lay stages, bteddag sup-
plies and firing stingers and
other misaftw at aircraft until

the Afghan Government
decides fire city to not worth
defending.

The Afghan army of about
115.000 men - out of total
armed forces including para-
military ot an estimated 500,000
- Is not nearly as vnri!-
equipped, wefi-dtoctolhud and
trained as the Soviet army,
although it has good
ment. ft to also not

of

HNANcuimas

fttreiwr

Ini

<

“5* f- Itew. jl
C.T.S. n—^Mvc.

lost

— 'T"™—-V W«8B MBA to
to mediate between flyi Bundes*
tog (toe first federal paritosnn-
tsiy chamber where the coalition
has an unassailable 'majority)
and the Bundesxat, where thsnkt
to Mr Albrecht ft may have
majority at aft
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voted and commlttM as aretin
mujahideen guerrillas.

Already, foe army has
moved out of 15 to 18 district
centres near foe Faktotan Bor-
der end a few rtgnlticaitf dta-
trict centres more ihtand.'Fca>
rim dtotemats.hive differing
views about tbe rigatttcaaoB ot
these moves whkh do however
gtastratothe wfffingnmg of the
Najftmlteh Government comtil
tot troops oat of atoms it:

not emiaidar. worth h
Lt Gen Boris Gromov,
Supreme Commands
Afetariatau. uSA A week

4

!»
E «t

that as par rent of hto Stores
would leave the country by foe
time of the Re^an-Gortwritev
aummtt tnMp*xw feida?»

p

t. k.
t

*
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Four die, 20 hurt

in blast as troops

comb Punjab
BY ERCEN FRANCE*M NEW DELHI

A BOMB blast Mled at least lbnr
people and injured 20 yesterday
in, the northern Indian state of
Punjab as paramilitary units
-trained in counter-insurgency
began fanning out to try to hatt
the rifling violence by Sikh
''extremists. •

- The bombing, which police
blamed on Sikh radicals,’
ocerii red to a railroad station in
'the town of' TjiflHfp^p, go miles
southwest of Amritsar. The blast
occurred shortly after theweekly
-Hindu religious serial, the
Ramayana, ended on the station’s
television set. Police Supemzten-
dent A. P. Pandey said more flran
WO psople bad gathered to watch

^the- show and the ton would have
been considerably higher if the
bomb had gone off before the
crowd tflsperseiL '.

' Five other deaths were
reported in Punjab, raising the
death' toil this year to more than
T,~*5b

‘ J

'V It was the second serious
bombing attack by the militants
'since the police siege of the

Golden Teimfle ended csz Wednes-
day. On Friday, a series of bombs
went off in the northern Punjab
town of Fatbankot and on buses
leaving the town; killing at leak
lour people.

Over the weekend, the federal
government airlifted units of fee
Assam Rifles, a paramilitary
farce used extensively to combaH
guerrilla movements in north
eastern India, into Punjab to join
local police in combating snch

.. In Amritsar yesterday, reli-

gions rites were resumed at the
Golden Temple after a suspen-
sion of nearly two weeks. The
ceremony began with the blow-
ing of horns and chanting of
hymns after Sikh volunteers
scrubbed the temple floor with
mflfc to purify it
The services were suspended

on May 10, a day after police
launched a 10-day siege of the
shrine to drive out ffibb mili-
tants. Police later armnqnmd the
temple would be open to the pub-
lic today.

March in Taiwan
hums into riot

. BY BOB KING m TAIPEI

TAIWAN HAS referred to the
' pubho. prosecutor nearly 100 peo-
.jla after a riot in Taipei, the capt
tal, on Friday and early Saturday
left more than 200 policemen,
demonstrators and journalists
injured.

The arrests have not revealed
so far why an approved demon-
stration by farmers seeking
higher prices far their produce,
protection from imports and a
comprehensive insurance scheme
tnnied into an attack on govern-
ment buildings and personnel.
..The trouble started when dem-

onstrators tried to storm the
gates ofparhameot.
. .They attacked riot police ring-

ing tiie baftdJng,threw hundreds
of stones which seemed to have
-been: .concealed beneath vegeta-

bles in,trucks used during the
1 pMTnhr «nd attempted to set fire

to'tlfa central post 6fflc&.

The ! riot is considered the
worst Moce 1947, when govem-

. meat troops braught'from the
.jm^rfland-to.gut dowh-an iosui;* •

rectioif by native^.'Taiwanese

HTfad thousands of people, so it

is claimed.

The national police announced
over the weekend that about 90

per cent erf those arrested were
not farmers.
. This raised the possibility of
inffitratiftn and by OU&-

sidexs with ulterior motives.

The fanners themselves had
little reason to go on a rampage,
because many of their demands
me being considered by a sympa-
thetic government beaded by a
Taiwan-born president, Mr Lee
Tmg-hnL

The local press yesterday
quoted a Taipei police official

who speculated that fee demon-
stration wight have been infil-

trated by communist sympathis-

ers, although no evidmice was
given to support this.

The rioting may have strength-

ened the hand of die-hard anti-

communist conservatives who
are disturbed by liberalisation

npw under way tbrou^iogt.soci-
- •
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Zambian
pursuit

kills MNR
rebels
ZAMBIA’S Defence Ministry
said Zamhtan soldiers killed 73
gnpiripa^ of fee Mozambique
National Resistance tn a raid

into Mozambican territory last

week, writes Victor Mallet.

This is Zambia's most seri-

ous involvement in fee Hot
ambican civil war. MNR rebels
flgtrtWig flu Mozambican Gov-
mmiwii have occasional
forays into fawW» aira Zim-
babwe in recent months.

The Defence Ministry said
toe army moved into Mozambi-
que after an MNR attack in the
Chadiza district of eastern
Zambia. Eight vfflagexs were
killed by fee rebels and cattle

were stolen.

Zambian soldiers pursued
the attackere across the border
and. caught up wife them 12
miles inside Mozambique's
Tete province, destroying two
BINS eocamtanaUtB, according
to the ministry.

Two held in Cyprus
North Cypriot police

arrested two men yesterday
after the shooting of two Aus-
trian soldiers of the United
Notions Force in Cyprus, Reu-
ter reports from Nicosia.

The semi-official Turkish
Cypriot news agency TAK
named fee two arrested men
as relatives of Hoostafa Hus-
sein Uflffa- a Turkish Cvnriot
killed on Saturday in the UN-
controlled buffer zone village

of Pyla in a shoot-out wife an
Austrian lieutenant
Pyla is the only inhabited

village in the 110-mfle buffer
zone separating the Greek
CypriotrCo&troQed south from
the self-declared Turkish
Republic ot North Cyprus.
Greek and Turkish Cypriots
live side-by-side.

Aquino plea to Spain
President Corazon Aquino

said yesterday she had asked
Spain’s Prime Minister Felipe
Gonzalez to help generate
European support for a pro-
posed $10hn aid plan for the
Philippines, agencies report.

During her weekly radio
programme, she also appealed
to Filipinos to give the Ameri-
cans “the benefit of the doubt”
on the US-inspired plan, which
critics see as an attempt to
influence the Government to
keep American military bases
in thePMDppInes.
According to Manila newspa-

pers, talks between the US and
the Philippines on the future
of US military bases are near
collapse.

Floods fait SE China
Fifty-seven people were

killed and 162 injured as heavy
rains triggered flooding in
south east China, Reuter
reports from Peking.
The official New China News

Agency said 120 bridges and
300 homes were destroyed in

Fujian province during the 21-

hour rainstorm.
The heavy rains flooded

roads and damaged 20,000
acres of rice fields across the
province's northern counties.

Clashes in S Korea
Sooth Korean riot police

clashed with thousands of
youths in Kwangju yesterday,
Bring teaxgas to prevent anti-

government and anti-US ral-

lies, Reuter reports.

The demonstrators, chanting
and hurling rocks and petrol

bombs, confronted police wear-
ing gas and plastic hel-

mets in the south-western tidy,

scene of a bloody civilian
uprising eight years ago.
Scores of protesters were

arrested but there were no
reports of injuries.

Bangladeshi protest
Riot police blocked a march

on parliament on Sunday by
about 2,000 members of Bang-
ladeshi minority groups pro-
testing at government plans to
matp Mam the state religion,
Reuter reports from Dhaka.
The minorities, including

Hind ns, Christians and Bud-
dhists, said the change would
destroy swuilarism and could
jeopardise communal har-

Police later allowed a minor-
ity lMitw to hand a protest
memorandum to the Speaker
of Parffamait

China steelworks call

China has asked Japan's
leading steelmakers to look
again Into the feasibility of
building a $4.5bn integrated
steelworks in Shandong prov-
ince, writes lan Rodger in

Tokyo- >

The project was first pro-

posed nearly three years ago,

but was not pursued by the

Chinese, according to Nippon
Steel officials, until fresh con-

tort was made last month.
Mr Kensuke Koga. executive

vice-president of Nippon Steel,

Japan's largest steelmaker,
went to China last weekend to

hear fee new Chinese propos-

als. Mr Koga said cm Thursday
that fee plow mils for building

an Integrated works at Shijiu-

sno wife an animal ftflpactty of

OVERSEAS NEWS
Nicholas Woodsworth in Abidjan reports on an $800m project undertaken by Senegal, Mauritania and Mali

Sahel dam develops economic cracks
ALMOST a quarter erf a century
ago, before it as learned that in

Africa big is not necessarily best,

the United Nations development
programme conceived a series erf

projects.

It was honed that eventually
they would lead to the transfor-

mation of Africa's major river
tntw breadbaskets fpwjfog

the continent
NOW, a fong ?mfl difficult

gestation one of those projects
has been bom. In March Senegal,
Mauritania am* jointly hpM
a celebration commissioning the
largest engineering project ever
undertaken in the SaheL
-Despite inspiring words about

the Manantali dam harnessing
the Senegal River and ushering
in a new age, all is not well wife
the project
The three Sahelian govern-

ments are bravely refusing, at
least officially, to recognise what
everyone else can see: what they
have produced is not a breadbas-
ket but a very large white ele-

phant
Costing 8834m, the dam is only

one component of an ambitious

$2bn multi-phase programme
intended to solve a number of the
area’s more pressing problems.
Given the shaky economic state

of all three countries, many
Western observers and financial

institutions, including the World
Bank, have argued that the pro-

gramme is folly.

Now even inside Government
rfrripc and the three-nation Sene-

gal River Development Organiza-

tion (OMYS, in abbreviated
Ftench) some nfflrtalc admit that
the project may have created
more problems than it solved.
The main objective of the

OMVS is to attain food self-suffi-

ciency through irrigating and
developing 375,000 hectares offer-
tile land in the Senegal River
Basin.
The official target in the half

century 800,000 hectares.

The aim is to avoid massive
food deficits, which last year
totalled 660,000 tonnes, much of it

paid for with hard-earned foreign
currency. An effective irrigation

system and resulting food sur-

pluses, it is reasoned, would
remove the foreign import MU.
and stop the southward march of
the desert

ft would also Improve rural
revenues and keep fee river
basin's population of 2m produc-
tively on fee land.
Other plannpd hffpftftfg

the provision of 800 KWh of
hydroelectric power to tap the
region's mineral resouces, and
Ibe of jfVCT
navigable from its mmifh to Man-
antali, 900km upstream in west-
ern Mali This would give lan-

dlocked Mali a stopping route to
the sea for the first time .

However, the viability of the
project is highly questionable
from every point of view - eco-

nomic, environmental, social.
and political.

Despite generous terms from
the project’s backers - princi-

pally Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, West

Germany and Fiance - debt pay-
ment rescheduling is inevitable.

West Germany has already trans-
formed a DMTOm ($41m) portion

of its loan into grant, and more
conversions of this type are
expected.
From the agricultural point of

view it is now evident that the
river basin's wealth will remain
more potential than real for a
long time to come.
While the Manantali dam and

its 45,0QQha reservoir are now to

place, the price of downstream
development is proving prohibi-

tive - it is estimated that each
hectare of developed land costs

between $12,000 to $16,000, an
inordinate sum in this cash-
strapped region.

Projects preparing land for irri-

gated cultivation have been
underway since 1975, but on aver-

age only 2400ba have been devel-

oped each year, and total devel-

opment now stands at only
J4,000ha.

A serious lack of farm credit

systems and price incentives to

farmers in all three countries
make unrealistic the 1990 target

of I00,000ha.

In the past river basin farmers
harvested traditional crops once
a year on lands flooded annually
daring the rainy season. A
year-round flow of water from
tiie dam was to have provided

conditions for two annual crops
of high-yielding rice.

But given the relatively low
profits accruing from irrigated
agriculture's capital and labour

intensive requirements, many
farmers have shown a preference
to stick to traditional lower-yield
methods.

In 1986 50 per cent of the irri-

gated land In the upper basin was
not even used.
The OMVS has now been

forced to admit that both finan-

cially and technologically, local

farmers are not ready for the
changes the programme requires
of them; a recent OMVS High
Commission decision to produce
an artificial flood by partially

draining the Manantali dam
every year - thereby allowing
farmers to revert to traditional

methods - largely defeats the
dam's agricultural purposes.

Land tenure questions pose
other major problems. While the
dam itself has displaced only
12,000 villagers, small farmers
throughout the project area have
found themselves In conflict with

Government bodies which would
tote to see larger, more cost-effec-

tive operations.

Investment by outsiders and
absentee landlords has caused
caused considerable social dis-

ruption.

In Mauritania, for example,
wealthier "white'' Moors from the
north have bought their way Into
river basin land traditionally
fanned by fee negroid Toucou-
leur ethnic group.
There are now reports that

frustrated Toucouleurs are sabo-
taging irrigation developments
on lands they formerly owned.

It has been convincingly
argued that a far smaller irriga-

tion project on the Senegal River
would have given far larger net
returns.

However, although the Manan-
tali dam project makes little

sense in agro-economic terms, its

existence does have a certain
logic.

Through it. its Saudi and
Kuwaiti backers have been able
to make a political gesture to fel-

low Moslems to Africa. On top erf

that. West German and French
consortiums have, on the
strength of those Arab petrodol-
lars, done something to revive
their flagging construction indus-
tries

Not least, fee governments of

Senegal, Mauritania and Mall
have gained the prestige of hast-
ing such a a high-tech project.

The only potential losers, In
fact, are the inhabitants of the
Western SaheL
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in Megabit technology
Imagine a microchip no bigger than a
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integrated circuits. A 4 megabit chip is
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tomorrow's more powerful systems.

European technology will be up there
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UK NEWS
TORIES SEEK TO SOFTEN INDIVIDUALIST MESSAGE OF THATCHERISM

Hurd tells rich to take social responsibility
BY MIQfAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE MILLIONS of individuals
who have prospered financially

under the Conservatives have an
active duty to help improve the

overall quality of their communi-
ties, Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary, said yesterday.

His remarks follow Mrs
Thatcher’s weekend speech to the

Church of Scotland general
assembly in Edinburgh, during
which she defended the Govern-
ment’s wealth-creating policies
and set out the spiritual beliefs

which underline her political phi-

Douglas Hurd: theme of "active

citizens" will be strand

tirmfli responsibilities of the wet-*

fare state.

An Observer-Harris Research
Centre opinion poll published
yesterday showed fiat although

44 per cent now thought people
had more freedom and that 48 per
cent were richer than 10 years
ago, 61 per cent believed people
are more selfish and 48 per cent
believed people were more
unhappy.
Mr Hard yesterday emphasised

that the Government’s twin
objectives of enhanced freedom
and individual responsibility had

Mr Hurd, who was speaking an
London Weekend Television’s

“Weekend World", repeated a
theme which he and some other
senior ministers have pursued in

recent months
He stressed that the individual-

ism encouraged by the Govern-

ment should not stimulate per-

sonal greed but should oblige the

better-off to embrace wider social

ie

?te^^K^Ilects some minis-

terial concern that the Govern-

ment is seen by the electorate as

increasingly hard-hearted
towards the less well-off and that

it is pursuing policies which are

deepening divisions within soci-

ety.
Government critics claim the

message forms part of a longer-

term strategy to Increasingly
transfer to individuals the tradi-

Mrs Thatcher, "love of money far

its own sake is wrong”

to work together.

In its early years, the Govern-
ment had been forced to place

much of the emphasis on per-

sonal freedom and the creation of

wealth because incentives had
beat destroyed and the nation's

economy had been going “dra-
matically downhnL”
The Government, he «*Vrtmg»d,

had been successful in reviving

the economy and now it was
-time to to tug the other string"

and to say to those people who
woe doing well under Thatcher-

ism that there was a community

to which they belonged and
towards which they bad responsi-

bilities.

Mr Hind said that, during the

Government's third term, the

theme of the “active dtaen", not
compelled by law but motivated
by a wish to help, would be
increasingly emphasised.
He added :“We do now need to

emphasise more than we have
ft>qt individualism is not a nar-

row or selfish tiling: The reason
we put stress on individual
achievBDent is not just so we can
pile up individual masses of
wealth but so that tV? commu-
nity as a whole is a more decent
placa"

In her Edinburgh speech, Mrs
Thatcher said it was not the cre-

ation of wealth which was wrong
but “love ofmoney its own sake”.
She said the “spiritual dimen-
sion” came in when how
tiie wealth was spent
She nnripriinart the state’s obli-

gation to provide a range of fun-
damental services to support the
sink and the disahlpd but stressed
that Government intervention
should never become so great
that it removed personal respon-
sibility.

She said that any set of soda]
and economic arrangements
which was not founded on the
acceptance of personal resoonsi-
bility would “do nothing but
harm.”

Pension proposal likely to anger employers
BY ERIC SHORT, PENSIONS CORRESPONDENT

EMPLOYERS would be forced to

provide certificates for employees
taking out personal pensions,

under proposals being considered

by the inland Revenue. Such a
move would be likely to draw
strong criticism

Their opposition to the move -

which is apparently being made
without consulting the Confeder-

ation of British Industry - arises

partly from the costs and bureau-
cracy it would involve. But it is

also because the Government
appears to have reneged on a
commitment not to involve
employers in any personal pen-
sion arrangements of employees.

It is understood that the Reve-
nue been holding talk* grithi

the Department of Health and
Social Security - which made
the commitment — on the feasi-

bility of making employers pro-

vide the certificates.

The Revenue regards them as
essential to the control of the per-

sonal pensions system
However, the Confederation of

British Industry, the main

employers’ organisation, seemed
unaware of the moves.
Mr Esmond Lindop, the organi-

sation's deputy director of
employment affairs, confirmed
that its policy was still that of
minimum employers’ involve-

1

ment in transactions between
employees and pension providers.

Background, Page 6

Unions told

to negotiate

flexible

work time
By Phlffip Bassett

EMPLOYEES' NEGOTIATORS
should abandon outmoded
ideas about the shorter work-
ing week, and instead press for

mote flexible working arrange-
ments on work-
ing tim**, according to a right-

wing trade union policy group.
Union negotiators must

into account what are now
clear employee prefermces in

patterns of work, says the Am
Conway Foundation,
In a paper given to a week-

end conference in San Fran-
cisco of the Society Cor Work
Options, the foundation gave
some ipdtefltfo1* of the results
of Its three-year project on
wnrk itiy time options, fawfl*rf

by tiie Leverimlme Trust. Pub-
lication of the fan is

expected in September.
Mr Andy Wood, the founda-

tion's director, and Mr Paul
Rathkey* the study’s authors,

told the conference that the
potential for greater employee
choice clearly existed aim Aat
employees should be listened

to more often.

Progress on the shorter
working week had been slow,
anil nfpaayBl to he Arqpjrtny-
Scepticism clearly existed

about the extent erf workforce
flexibility, but one area of flex-

ibility - multi-skilling - pro-
vided opportunities for renego-

tiating terms and conditions.

Union negotiators should
blend employees' preferences
with safeguards

They "An examination
of means of shortening the
working year and the working
life might prove mare profit-

able and more attractive to
employees than an attempt to
wring a further hour off the
week out of employers."
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Government faces rebellion in

Lords over community charge
BYlDCHAEL(»88ai,P0UT!CALCCHtRE8P0W^

THE GOVERNMENT today feces A senior minister recaEe<^»

the possibility erf a highly damag- meeting last week betwoenMJ*

lag defeat in the House at Lords Margaret Thatcher. Priiw

over its plans to Introduce a com- ter and 270 peers, at which sae

munity charge, or poll tax to emphasised the Government s

replace the present rating (prep- election manifesto

erty tax) system. to the introduction of the chargg-

Peers will debate an amend- He believed It bad
ment tabled by Lord Chdwood deafly effective to ensure pae-

which would require the Govern- sage rftheBDVttSMt'JJTOW*
ment to produce regulations sis. He acknowledged, .however,

relating the poll tax to people’s that the vote could be dosa .

ability to pay. The charge Is GovenuafiofS
scheduled for introduction In nWTn<,y House of Commons
1990. _ „ . majority of areimd MO was cut
Lord Chelwood, the

^
former ^ three-quarters when an

Conservative member of P&rife* amendment relating to the boa-
ment. Sir Tufton Beantisk yester-. nwwrfty charge to people** ahfitty
^zdtaatodhfeb^rfti^toe to^m^ated.
Government s proposals were . •. . _ A
“immensely unpopular and serf- A victory for the Chelwooa
onsly faulted.” He predicted a amendment would be_8everaiyOUS1J utuucu. no mwMvwu « Miiwiwiwniw wumau „TT _Il
majority in favour offals amend- embarrassing fig Mrs Thatonet;

meat in the House of Lords. who regards the plan for commas
Despite the unpredictable out- nity charges as the centrepiece of

come <rf votes in the Lords, whkdi tills Government’s legislative

has recently inflicted two defeats programme.
on the Government's Education If the amendment is passed.

Bill, ministers yesterday however, it will not necessarilyDill, If! Iiiian?! o MUWU«U| AM RMA MV*

appeared confident that the proceed further. Any major
ammdmaat would be defeated. changes made by the Lmds to

toktelm amgovedfar the Oten>

moss could be regxrded as a
teetchof prt»2eiP»*Dd mledout
t£ order.

Ministershaw ahterfy tosde a
clear that If the amendment was

permitted and that returned as

Set ofthepwpotediByMagoa to

the Comnum the Govtnanent

wwMteektoxwgy.ft.

Lord Chehrood said 5
his ”v«ry gentle amtadmear
«w not dteJjqM %
alter the hafeMon tat to safe

xeconsldexvtioQtf the :
propowtl*

by the Govwmnajfc

He said be expected strong pq*
port fleam peers who had no party

and from TWw pesn
who dU nte betavo that tta ccnk

munity charge, as esnesfly pro*

pooed, wroMldim the OonibSb pledge to rcptece the rates

with a other systan.

Lord Raifeham, the former

Lord ChtactBor. yeaterday fore-

cast a Government victory rad
claimed that Lord Chelwood'g

“wrecking” amendment was
-unconfltitutiojjal and humbug."

Unions likely to reject official

plan to help long-term jobless
BY PWt» BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT'S new pro-

posals on its El.flm training

sdieme to the kmg-term adult

unemployed seem unlikely to be
sufficient to prevent the TUC vot-

ing 8|p>iiwt supporting the pro-

gramme this week.
If this to the case, ministers are

likely to rfumgp the entire

of the Manpower Services Com-
mission, which would mean
unions and others losing their

involvement with it

Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-
ment Secretary, wffl today send
to the TUC his response to their

request for new assurances about

the operation of the Govern-
ment’s Employment Training
(ET) scheme, due to come into

force in September.
Ministers gauge ftd there are

enough unions implacably
opposed to the scheme to win a
vote against it
hi an effort to try to persuade

the nnicmg to meet it half-way,

however, the Government will

offer a number of proposals to

make the scheme moreattractive

to the unemployed and to the
nwim».
Mr Fowler insisted again yes-

terday in a signed newspaper
article that the Government
would implement the proposals

unanimously agreedby the Man-
power Services Commission,
including -its three TUC mem-
bers. But today's letter is expec-

ted to indude a number of de-

ments which ministers believe

may- take hold with moderate
iwiten opinion.

It is doubtful, - however,
whether such changes will be
enough to persuade the pivotal

GMB general union, which is

bound by & tight policy only to
agree to the scheme if ah the

TUG’S points are met.
The Government's . likely

changes will not do that - minis-
ters are insistent that any offered

changes must not damage the
scheme in any way.

The TOC is anxioua to main-

tain a presence cm the MSC as

tile one surviving mechanism by

which H has material political

power, but TUC leaders recognise

that whatever the Government’s
proposals, a vote against the

scheme now looks Ukely.

If that happened, then the

scheme would go ahead, but with

fewer , places offered to the

long-term unemployed, rad min-

isters would W”* the unions.

Moira generally, if the unfaas
reject the ET programme, which
would make up more than half

the MSG's -budget, ministers

would see tittle point in continu-

ing with the tripartite arrange-

ment of the MSC.

The Government would then
bring forward tegfaiathm chang-
ing the entire basis of the MSC.

missian^whfet^ ^ntainjf' both
union and employers' tenders.
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Stock market ‘in

undervaluing

commercial TV’

<|g Shell Expro

revives plans

for oil and

ji gas fields

BY RAYMOND SNODDY

By Maurice Samueleon

THE SHELlrESSO North Sea
partnership. Shell Expro, is

THE STOCK MARKET is under- She said the Government's
valuing commercial television plan for broadcasting legislation

because of political uncertainty in 1969 might not be the apoca-

preparing to invest several
hundred million pounds to

develop a group of North Sea

oil and gas fields on which
work was halted three years

ago when the price of oil mi
hdow 9J0 a bazreL
The right fields, originally

known as the Garnet duster,

will start producing by the
mid-1990s, subject to govern-
ment approval.
The company said in Aber-

deen yesterday: "Drilling tests

and appraisals carried ant so
far have gone very well.”

The move has been
prompted by advances in oil-

field technology and by a more
stride international oil price.

The scope for savings has
been shown by the 30 per oort
redaction Shell Expro has
achieved since 1586 in the
Tern and Elder field projects,

originally estimated to cost
£91Dm and £640m respectively.

Developing the Gannet dus-
ter was originally expected to
cost about £2.5bn.

Changes in technology have
cut that drastically but the
company says ft will still

involve "a huge investment ol
hundreds of millions of
pounds.”
The decision to proceed with

the duster was disclosed in an
internal letter to company
departments in Aberdeen, Lon-
don and Lowestoft
In file letter, Mr Peter Ever-

ett, managing director, said:
"Although further studies are
still ongoing to firm up devel-

opment concepts, successful
recent drilling remits and the
application of costsaving tech-
nology adequately demon-
strate that these projects will

be viable.”

Two of the fields. Penguin
and Pelican, are in the north-
ern North Sea. The remaining
six. in the central sector, will

be known as Gannet A and B,
Guillemot A B, Puffin «id
flCM.

Although the fields are
small compared with others
such as Forties, Shell Expro
ays they are too big to be
described as marginal.

about its future, according to a lypse that same investors feared.

Kleinwort Grieveson Securities
report on ITV companies.
Kleinwort calculated a “pessi-

mistic" trading valuation of

It will bring competition, but

may open new sources of revenue

such as sponsorship,” she said.

Tt may institute tendering for

EAE&hScSfrfS relax ownership restrictions
^

TO establish a new floor far

ITV share prices, the Kleinwort
study bared its valuation cm the

most pessimistic assumptions.

One was that all lfi commercial
television companies would lose
their franchises when current
agreements expired at the end of

1992. The other was that they
would face so much competition
or tax that they would make no
further profit
That was the basis of the

Kleinwort estimate of £940m. B
excluded Granada Television,
part of Granada Group. Half of

the estimate came from the five

years of near-monopoly of televi-

sion advertising that remain. The
rest came from cash, subsid-
iaries, studios and the "hidden
assets" of programme libraries

and shares in Independent Televi-

sion News and TV Times.
Miss Bronwen Maddox, a Klein-

wort broadcasting analyst,
explained: "This is a trading val-

uation based on the income these
assets generate, not a break-up
valuation, and it is based on a
very pessimistic view of the
future."

relax ownership restrictions.

The stockbrokers value the

programme libraries of the ITV

companies at £50m. with £32m of

that contributed by the big five

programme production compa-
nies. Kleinwort said the value of

the big five’s libraries was "prob-

ably very understated.”

The shares of ITV companies
are at a discount of 25 to 40 per

cent to the market Kleinwort

recommends buying, or at least

fitting
, the shares of all 16 com-

mercial television companies
including TV-am, the breakfast
station.

London Weekend Television,

the London Weekend franchise
holder, is rated a strong buy, as
is Television South. Anglia Tele-

vision, HTV, Scottish Television,

Thames Television, Tyne Tees
and Ulster are all rated bays.
"Although the shortlist of the

franchise life is a source ofmuch
concern to the stock market, the

valuations demonstrate that five

years of a near-monopoly, even,

on very conservative growth
assumptions, is an asset worth
having," Mins MaiHm concluded.
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AIDS victims

‘may be refused

NHS dentistry'

Guide Dogs forThe Blind
have 6,000wet noses.

The Blind need thousands more!
This advertisementsaMatnutseeing and howypu can help.

The Association needs your contributions towards breeding, training
and maintaining more Guide Dogs. Yaur donation will be devotedto
giving the blincfthe eyes the need. Eyes with a co<d wet nosel

These are some ways n whkh we put your money to good use:

E5 helps to te«» a guide dog for a week. £259 helps to rear a puppy
flO pays for his leash, coflarand drain. £500 gives basic tramong.

£25 s the cost ofthe harness. £1000 sponsors a guide dog.a tstne cost or tne harness. mono sponsors a guide do;

Please ffll in the coupon below to proMe more eyes with a add wet
nose for the bfind.

THE GUIOEDOGS FOR THE BUND ASSOCMItON. AJUEXANOM HOUSE.
9MJOCSnBXSenNDSQa.BERKSMHESMlJILT&:(BISa)SSS711
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I I PJeMwnd*iamoriT«ipiwa
I l Ca^wmA*gacy myoof wvou, [

I Please sendmm ntonuoon about
I l your work

AIDS VICTIMS could soon be
refused National Health dental
care if the Government falls to

fund special safety measures,
dentists said yesterday.

The General Dental Practi-

tioners Association, represent-

ing more than 3,000 British
dentists, said rigorous proce-

dures were already bring used
to prevent transmission of
AIDS and Hepatitis B between
patients and staff but mure
was needed.
Mr Paul Carlin, the associa-

tion's vice-chairman, speaking
at its annual conference in
Manchester, said: "We cannot
shirk our responsibilities to
our other patients and staff

and their families who need
further reassurance about
their safety.

"The distribution of the
spread of viruses varies widely
throughout the country, and
the inability ofaQ dental prac-
titioners to afford the neces-
sary measures means that
high-risk patients are being
targeted on to ‘sympathetic'
practices which are having to
shoulder a tremendous bur-
den."
- Mr Carlin stressed that the
association would continue to

encourage all dentists to pro-
vide treatment to all patients,

but urged the Government to

provide the cash for the neces-
sary safety procedures to be
implemented.
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UK NEWS
Kieran Cooke examines some cautious moves towards new initiatives

Ironies in Ulster’s hint of progress

Privatised

electricity

scheme
THE KILLING in Northern 7>
Ireland goes on. On Saturday, a ;

*

British soldier was blown up by .A - -V .*£$•-;'

:

•

an IP.A bomb. The previous week- $*r
' v‘

' V.1™’

-

end, three people died after gun- Jfef
•

men attacked a Belfast bar ft®- £
'

-'--AX,

quented by Roman Catholics. /•
•

• - •••
.

So far this year, 28 civilians ’V'v
and members of the security : :

•••: v^gV
forces have been killed. The bit-

' r '
'~2_

tec irony is that, alongside the '-l:

.

bombs and buBris, there axe at -V
s - -

last some real signs of political -
. ~’V;

. „
“?5

T
"

progress in Northern Ireland. AH •
.

""
r

bat a violent minority now real- - -y .*< .
-v .

ise that some peaceful break- uj-’.
'

through must be made. iff .
:

-
}" '

-mSmIBI
Over the past few months a V-V'Sp*

chain of discussions has been M -V-klcfr--

taking place. Mr Tom King; the B .. • MSHBi
Northern Ireland Secretary, has C/.-

been talking to Mr John Hume, James Molyneaux: may talk to

Adamant Unionist oppositftm ‘ %' • •:

seems to have modified. powiMY StfOlliail7 ^
asa rwfit of wtet is now widdy y.--

perceived as a felted
;

aw Byig^pe iguiwikpflB -

agreement campaign. You. are ^
seeing the signs of ..people xggPaceptteigffi abwt to Gov-

starting to get out of their

trenches," Mr King said.

Perhaps the most s

development recently

trfcfty bb»£«
today from FT I

tiOBL

.Jlr Andrew.

a to privatise'^
p Bustos* tofonrut-

Hotmea,

m*wH3

fA

the move to centre MageJjyyMr #

SSleng» matw of the
Molyneaux. Never the most char* Mr CMS.
Ismatic of poUttaMB, Bnergy Secrete^
neaux has surprised everyone restructure the koto-
with his coaxtiUatory gestures Hrimts says many of
towardsMr Haughey, a xnan wto

.

has until now been deepiy mis- hawSsde aucft of
trusted by the Unionism. Tdo consumer^ he

Ipartgr of the mainly Unman Cath-
olic Social and Democratic TT .

Labour Party. While there has been consider of generations. However, accord-

Meanwhile, Mr Hume has had able Unionist criticism of the ing to Mr Hume, there is a omer-

several meetings with Mr Gerry Hume-Adams talks. Northern eat atmosphere. He Mid there

Adams, the head of Sinn Fein, Ireland officials have been care- was a great deal of

the IRA’s political wing. Mr Ring ful to emphasise that they around in Northern Ireland at

has also bad discussions with Mr respect Mr Hume’s considerable the moment

Charles Haughey
John Home: ejfienw of *

great deal of reansrn

trusted by the unionism, iwi^ -^ ^^ consumer," he
not rule out that it may be Mces- t hove been, ffltt

f«Y and desirable to talktojtr ^ theUK than lh
Haughey,” said Mr Mblynestlx.

Last Saturday, Mr Haughw
welcomed Mr McOyneaux’s posi-

tive" approach, saying no- oppor-

tunity should he met in attempt-

ing to bring peace to Norton*

^bUX-
- moat’ countries- T*e

Haughay 'matt’s white paper** «
a’s W* .afoctrtcity.supply does

no (ffpor* «aqdniw how privatisation wo^i
i attempt- satisfy than Atw. v-^
Nortom nf deriwdty came to dmetm

James Molyneaux. the OfScial political judgmenL Even Mr Pais- u- wws are cmsceraed _ r-— .
— — #i.

Unionist leader, and Mr lan Pais- ley, that mighty old oratorical oJjthe one hand moving meats
tey. the leader of the Democratic battleship, to ceased to create iSgJf ™.°i£JTdCTotod yd south of the borier igte toduWnr ehouM Be i>«J trom »«

Maud. ttS heady stiffi colours, sises, sl»pes_

there will be Ttosummite and ftm^htbe diff«^*,
sudeten breakthroughs. writes. “the

overtly utopian" of to Goyerri:

Unlonist Party.
Now, Mr Molyneaux has

cteozly hinted at a meeting with

waves in these new, calmer poiit-

has teal times.
with No arte is suggesting that any

towards some
that these are important times.

another key player in the North- starting developments are going ^ 2955 Anglo-Irish Agreement

ana on tne otner, auayius *n . he
ist fears about and opposition to Twofe

em Ireland political imbroglio, to happen in the short tom. In

Mr Charles Haughey. the Prime Northern Ireland politics, one

reviewed in November. There is

new room for manoeuvre and dfs-

Minister of the Irish Republic.
Northern Ireland politics, one Mr King’s position is that the cusslon. That, in Northern

talks not of months or years hut agreement is a fact and will stay. Ireland, Is progress.

Slower growth and

lower pound forecast
BY RALPH ATKINS

A SHARP drop in Britain's eco-

nomic growth rate and a foil in

the value of the pound by the end
of the decade are forecast in a
repeat published today.

Stenfland Hall Associates, the

business forecasting companyf

predicts the economy will grow
by 2S per cent this year, but by
only OJB per cent in 1988. Unem-
ployment is expected to rise from
Him this year to 2£m in 1989.

The company believes the cur-

rent strength of sterling will

weaken by the end of the year. It

predicts that the pound will foQ
against to dollar, reaching $L8
in the fourth quarter of 1988 and
0.7 at the end of 1989.

Against the D-Mark, sterling is

expected to foil to DM2.7 by the

fourth quarter of 1959. compared
with its current level of about
DM3.17.
The report warns of strong

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

a DM3 ceiling mean the balance THE FOOTWEAR industry is

Strong sterling puts
• -m 1 .. 1 r n has never been considered of

pinch on shoen .1 to the whits

oarer, obligation to supply Would

interference. *• .

“An electricity system free

from Kovertencsit Interference Is

diffteiu to imagine, let atone cre-

ate.** he says- - —
He caBs the notion that compe-

tition would make electrictiy sup-

plymm eflBcteut "an interesting

hypothesis^ but no more than

tot." No proedf can be derived

from other countries, because

competition in dectririty supply

of economic growth will be concerned about soaring imports

paper, obligation to supply would

be transferred from to generat-

ing authority to to til area to-
triwttlw boards, which would be

"much less favourable."

Much slower export growth
will lead to a deterioration in
Britain's trade deficit

Stanlland Hall predicts that the

and faltering exports as it pre-

pares for autumn production, tra-

ditionally the busiest period of its

year.

Since last summer, the shoe

flted from healthy growth to to mAborifarto to k area

exports within to men’s shoe Wbutto waul

sector, and from tl»f problems of bfl privatised «iwriey-
" •

the once oowezful itafiao manu- Mr Holmes wonders if

facturers whirii were hit by to assurance ftom Mr PurkiniW
strength of the lira. • - — —:—«—- - -- —
This year, there are already turning into local monopolies,

signs that the rise of the pound is Tha assurance was that toey

will be enough to stop to boards

proportion of income saved by manufacturers have suffered — , — -—
-

,

n . , r

consumers will rise this year from the strength of sterling, taking its toll on exports -
j
would not M awraw to genjrefe

after falling m 1987 to the lowest which has fuelled a surge to which fell by 7 per cent in Janu-j more than 12 per ®ntto 10 per
aius- inning U1 1901 U1 UK 1UWC3L I WB1CD UOa 1UC11CU a auifis nillfall icu uj • I J- : . . , ,|/-i

level for 28 years. Consumer 1 imports from to Far East. So far, ary and February - and that the! cent of ;their needs nt»n ensir

spending is predicted as rising by the industry has been sheltered Italians are recovering.

4 per cent this year and by us per from the full effect of adverse Mr Alan Linton, chief

own sources.

Bfr Holmes predicts that to
cent in 1989.

U.UIU U1C 1UU CUCV.L UI suioim. OHM » I .
-7- ;

i; ______ _1|

exchange rates by buoyant tive ol Lambert Howarth, one- of] area boards will become to au

• A separate forecast for the UK exports and by to length of time the largest manufactnrtes, says tofegta and purposes tntegratea

economy, released today by the it takes for retailers to react to that the industiy*&difficulties are irffltttea. “There ia little or ootn-

Sodety of Business Economists’ currency changes.

that the industiy^difficulties are “There is little or noth-

becoming “worse, rather than ing to Government can doto
better” and that lflK aeetns-dea- prevent this," be says. “Conmeti-

UUVltilJ UI AJUOIIW^TQ BWIWIIUOW UUICUVJf LUOUftW* V —- _ .1

Forecastrog Group, also in^edicts But the footwear companies better'* and that 1968 aeems dea-
f
prevent into, te s^rs- pnnPw

a slowdown in growth. Gross are now fully exposed to the tined to be “a very difficult year.” } tioa cannot be regulated into

domestic product is expected to decline of the dollar. Moreover, The industry, which is concert-] existence.

rise by 3J per cent this year and 1 the strength of sterling is making trated in the northwest and the

12 per cent in 1989. it increasingly difficult for them
However, Mr David Kern,

| to compete in overseas markets.
east midlands, has already been ^
forced to resort to cost-cutting fin,

r Holmes believes that
Soyees in the industry will

it hard to adapt to to new
chairman of the group, said Mr Michael Fielden, director of measures, such aa short-time

j
commerriEJ environment. He

Britain will continue to outper- foe British Footwear Manufactur- working and job losses. Several I /-Swimc that' only a minority of
underlying inflationary pressures form most of western Europe, ers Federation, says there is now footwear companies have been]^ board r&alrman. are eager
in the UK economy, although in and remain above average among “great anxiety” in the industry as forced to dose.

the near term the outlook for Organisation for Economic Co-op-
J
it waits, to. see how competitive The consensus in to industry

prices is still relatively good, eratian a

Retail prices are forecast as ris- tries,

ing at an annual rate of about 4 Retail

per emit in 1988. edging up to 4^ rise by 3
per cent in 1989. by 5.1 per

However, it says the Govern- and 1990.

merit's policy of large tax cuts Eccnon,

announced in the budget, and its Hall Asi

eratian and Development coun-
tries.

Retail prices are expected to

“great anxiety” in the industry as forced to close. for privatisation,
it waits to see how competitive The consensus in to industry

. M
trading conditions will he in the is that such troubles will worsen.

.

coming season. The BFMF has persuaded to ™
In 1987, the shoe companies Government to lobby to Euro- SL* SSncutu WC C*^n.lCU W 111 190l, UtC WUC wiuiihuum UVIDIUUJUU w ^_l__ i. w_

rise by 3.9 per cent in 1988, and saw imports rise by 15 per cent pean Commission for the intro- w 08

by 5.1 per cent a year in both 1989 and output fall by 7 per cent duction of quotas on imports />«,«,

Economic Indicators. StanUand
Hall Associates. PO Box 643,

That trend has accelerated in the from Taiwan. However, unless .“Yjr'r
opening months of this year trading conditions improve, no
when imports increased by 21 per one doubts that more jobs will be

Electricity in Europe, Opening
the Market, by Andrew Holmes,
FTBI. 7th Floor. 50-64 Broadway,

aunuuiKXa LU UIC UUU£CL, mm lia auu aniaiuu». i u irw, wucu uuvuua umixucu mjt PM uw uwmiu mm IMUISJWB I»u uv enritr Anp r,K it, rw.
tightening Of monetary policy bv Slough. SLl 2DF. £95. Annual cent and output fell furtheT._ lost and more companies will ^
allowing the pound to rise above subscription £235. Yet last year the industry bene- dose.

Life companies are poised to win key changes in new regulations, writes Eric Short

Passing the parcel on pension certificates
LIFE companies are on to verge the Revenue on the operation of issued, life companies had to

of securing considerable conces- personal pensions, contained in obtain a certificate from the
stuns from the Inland Revenue memorandum IR76, which were employer attesting that the lndi-

over the rules for managing the designed to monitor eligibility vidual was an employee and that

new-style personal pensions and contribution limits were he or she was not a member of

when toy become operational an regarded as unworkable by the any company pension arrange-
July L life companies. ment, other than for death,
Under the Gcvemgient’s new The Revenue’s main concerns in-service or disability benefits,

pension environment, an were that since employees get Employees would have had to
employee can opt out of his or basic-rate tax credited automati- provide evidence of earnings and
her company scheme and/or the cally for both styles of personal each year toe provider would
State Earnings-Related Pension pensions, it had no means of .have been required to contact
Scheme (Serps) and make per- checking that employees were eh- them to monitor any changes in

sonal pension arrangements gible for personal pensions or the earnings position before pro-

through a life company or other whether they were staying ceeding-
provider. within the contribution limits. The latter condition would also

The employee taking a per- This latter contribution control have applied to toe self-em-
sanal pension will qualify for tax Is made more difficult because ployed, since the new-style per-

relief in foil on contributions to employees can take out as many sonal pensions are replacing: the

(ABB, led by Mr Alistair Neill, button and the employee reclaim
assistant general manager (pen- to tax relief.

skuas) of Widows' Fund, However, the Revenue is dis-

has been negotiating strongly cussing with to DHSS to feasi-

with the Revenue, apparently bility of compelling employers to
with considerable success. provide certificates.

The final rules from to Revo- Ur Chris Hatry, pension direo
nue on to operation of personaL-. tor at Legal and General, said
pensions, due to be published in reluctantly that some duty
a week or two, are expected to should be imposed on employers.

The latter idea has taken to

the earnings position before pro-

ceeding.
The latter condition would also

have applied to the self-em-
ployed, since to new-style per-

sonal pensions are replacing to

• That the self-employed - can Confederation of British Industry
continue the existing system of by surprise, even though Mr Neill
self-certification. Since for the sits on its pension committee.
self-employed tax relief is cred- Mr Esmond Lindop, deputy
lied in the final tax assessment director of employment affairs at
to Revenue will confirm that to CBL said ha was completely
to life company is not required unaware of such moves an
to obtain evidence of earnings, would notcomment

T te. : j _x, - _ _ in. j n uthe contracted-out, appropriate non-contracted-out personal pen- existing retirement annuity con- • Life companies and other mo- ifleation of'to
ivnvrmal natu^/m nttff rm An 1*71/ c-rftrMT riifforotlt TTTrttminWJ OC aUmmihIi mV: ..If « i

r W L ' 1_ .personal pension, and up to 17% dons with different providers as

per emit of earnings (higher lev- they wish,

els from age 50) on personal pen* So the Revenue's memorandum
sions not ccmtractedront of Serps. proposed that before any per-

However, the draft rules from sonal pension contract was

SAVE AN HOUR FLYING 10 AMSTERDAM,
BRUSSELS AND HRIS.
if you fly London City Airways from the

London Crty Airport, we give you back the

hour you normally lose flying to Europe.

Our airport is closer to the City than

Heathrow or Gatwick. Our car paric is

dose to the terminal building and you

only need to check in ten minutes before

take-off.

From the Square Mile to any of our des-
tinations, you can save an hour on your
total journey time.

At London Gty Airways we know time is

precious.

For Reservations contact your Travel Agent
or London City Airways on 01-511 4200 or
Linkline 0345 010300. j

tracts, through which the self-em-
ployed have made their pension
provision for more than three
decades.

Life companies were extremely
worried about the rules, which
they claimed were unworkable,
particularly in regard to obtain-
ing information from employers.
They are already experiencing

difficulty in finding the required
information when an employee
wishes to make his own top-up
arrangements through a Free-
Standing Additional Voluntary
Contribution (FSAVC).
Mr Alan Ainsworth, executive

director of Fidelity Investment
Services, claimed that the origi-
nal rules reflected the “inland
Revenue's obsession for misuse
of tax reliefs".

The pensions committee of to
Association of British Insurers

riders can issue appropriate per- However, he confirmed that
sonal pensions that are contract- to general attitude of the CBI
ed-out of Serps, without any was that personal pensions were
evidence. Since to contributions a transaction between
for such contracts are ooOected employee and the provide
by to Department of Health and, that the employer should r
Social Security, the evidence - involved.

i the
nr and
mot be

required is provided automati- Some 'employers currently
cally by the system. charge a fee for providing the
• The Revenue still requires evi- ‘ required certificate for FSAVCs,
hence from the employer when reflecting the cost of producing
an employee applies for a per- to document.

18 jwt Wto- Finally, to Revenue la likely
tracted-out of Serps. However, to take on the role of monftnrinxto life company or otter prtb contribution levels on pereonSrider can accept the application pensions.

^
ana provWonal baste until to Providers would fUrntsh details
certificate fe produced. The Rere- once ft year, possibly <a tatt&X
nue is considering whether the can be fed mtothe Revenue's
proviskmal period should be 60 or computer.

^ .
Howbvw, to problem rwtefra:

If to certificate is not received how overpayments cati he
2KS

11 ti* I*11*!, tbm to pro- refunded when there temoreTOter can accept to gross contri- ‘ton mm provider.
wore
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UK NEWS
Nick. Garnett reports on the growth of co-operation in heavy industry

Deals engineered with the Japanese

^“PHTAGMWt WOBLDTIUDE EDITOR

NORTHERN ENGINEERING bad ted to tibe selection of GEC
Industries, the leading UK power were over. .His company's rela-

groop, hopes to win power tfons with Whitehall and the
Station contracts in India tospito Indian authorities had Improved,
of oiffiailties with the :lJMOMW “St took us a.lone time to get

at Riband, Uttar PradeSh; onr anns round the IRahandl™at is nmrtng completion. 1

. project, bat the progress wo have
T j:

e re abandoning the .made in .the last two years has
Indian market,”' Mr Graeme, been- fully- acknowledged by the

.Anderson, deputy ^hah-mam of Indians," he
NE** in an interview. Reasons for the. early dttficnl-

,

Toe company believed it would ties with the contract included
-gave teclong and encouragement delays,on rivfl engineering works
-trom tlffi British Government for for which NEI was not responsi-
a -™d to build s tatter power Me. Mr Anderson explained. He
station under India’s next five- said; that because of the delays
year plan. India plans then to NEI had lodged "substantial'’

-
instafl aftotber S^ODiaJWofgep- dafans far Teforibnrsemfmt nf thru*

. capacity. • and cost Iran the National Tber-
4

‘ NEI'b aspirations in India suf- mal Power Corporation, its
fered a setback last year when its fodutn'eUent.

'

rmali GEC Thxbfoe Generators, •• It 'wdald Insist in future bids
was selected in Whitehall rathe for Indian power- stations on
tead UK contractor.for the second being responsible for dvfl works,

- phase cf the Rfhat^d project. he «*<»<

GEC is due to submit sis bsdfar The first unit at was
^tbis phase to the Indian anthori- synchronised with the Tnd ign
;
tiesfois month. lt faces competi- grid at the end of March, %

;

tjdn “from Siemens of West Ger- months after the original con-
many in partnership with TOimwt tract was signal- That was six
Heavy Electricals. months less than it took to build
Mr Anderson.said the cfifficul- Brax B in North Yorkshire, the

ties that had dogged the Rftumd largest coal-fired station in
.
project in its early stages and Europe.

Service industry expects

Wgher overseas earnings
BY EftiC SHORT

MOST. BRITISH sendee Indus- fomasnd Japanese competition
. tries expect to increase their and is finding UK and EC tegtelft-

overseasr earnings- this year,: ttonmore restrictive. -

according to the latest survey Commercial banking expects a
from the British Invisible Exports 7 per cent improvement, in spite

CoondL . *
. erf the unease that followed the

However, the council warns October- crash and increasing
that the situation is more volatile Japanese competition,
than last year and that the pre- Tourism is looking for a 9 per
dictions at many service indns- cent rise in earnings,
tries are made against the back- The insurance industry, one of
ground of uncertainty after the the principal foreign earners,
October stock market crash. presents a mixed forecast Insur-

Thus the industries providing ance companies expect increases

the most optimistic predictions in the order of 5-10 per cent
are those less affected by the .-Lloyd's non-marine business

' crash - couriers and express ser- antidprtss 5 per centgrowth, but
.-vicev forecasting a 25 per cent the aviation division expects a
: rise,followed by abipbrokingand decline of 10-15 per emit in earn-

edocathmal services, each tore- ings, whffe little or no growth is

^casting a 20 per emit increase. expected by insurance brokets.

Investment -management : . Consulting engineering also

expects to shpw-nbsftive growth.- expects a decMne in earnings of

'-However, the industry faces around 5 per cent

The DEAL announced last week
in which Northern Engineering
Industries will manufacture a
range of Mitsubishi switchgear
under licence is a farther exam-
ple of growing cooperation
between Japanese and British
companies in heavy and medium

ha .the past two years a number
of developments have increased

Japanese penetration of heavy
TimiinfftraHnng th BriwlIL 80Qt6-

times, although not always, to
the advantage of UK companies.

The Rend has affected a num-
ber of sectors, from machine
tools, lift trucks, construction
machinery *nnt bearings to diesel

engines and small, so-called

mM-tractars.
The method of co-operation

takes various forms, including
the establishment of Japanese
production plants in the UK that
use a substantial amount of com-
ponents from within the Euro-
pean Community, Japanese
anmkWmft of British companies
ana' aserie? of joint manumettzr-
ing ventures:
Joint ventures sometimes

involve British companies
rehadgmg Japanese-made equip-
ment often on a reciprocal harfc

in which the Japanese take Brit-

ish-made equipment
hi other cases. British compa-

nies make Japanese-designed
equipment under licence, and
there axe at least two examples
where UK companies are manu-
facturing their own-designed
products for a Japanese partner.

Such arrangements have been
part of the engineering scene for

along time.

NSK of Japan has had a ball

hearing plant in County Durham

since the 1970s.

Ford boa bear feiWng Shihanra
mini-tractors ftom ISM of Japan
tor seven years, adding wheels
and other components at its Bas-

ildon plant and wJimg- *bBm as
Fords.

Bridgeport, the Leicester
mar-hinp tool company, has been
manufacturing Yasuda-designed
machining centres tor the past
five years, largely with EC eras*

patients.

Iq the past two years, Japanese
involvement has increased
noticeably.

Yamasaki opened an impres-
sive machine tool production
facility in Worcester last year
and Komatsu Is producing
hydraulic excavators at its Bir-

tley plant in the north-east,
opened in 1S86, at the rate of 120
a month.
Japanese presence in the Brit-

ish bearing industry was stepped
up earlier this year with the pur-
chase by Muebea of Rose Bear-
ings. a former APV subsidiary
manufacturing rod end and
spherical bearings in Lincol-

nshire.
Grantham-based Aveling Bar-

ford has just started selling

under its own name three models
of Kawasaki wheel loaders of 2.4

to 4J> cu metres capacity as part

of a reciprocal deal in which
Kawasaki will take the British

company's Grantham-made rigid

dump trucks.

LancerBoss completed a deal
hm year to manufacture at its

Steinbok plant at Moosburg,
West Germany, forklifts of its

own design for Nissan.

LancerBoss has made Komat-
su-designed trucks in the UK for
a number of years.

The privately owned Brows
group is using its Mnxy dump
truck plant in Norway to
articulated dump trucks for
Komatsu to a Moxy design, with
Komatsu engine* and livery.

Perkins, the Peterborough die-
sel manufacturer, has recently
begun selling under the Perkins
100 Series label Shibaura-made
diesel engines of up to 45 bp.

It has sold 5,000 so far but is

forecasting that sales might
reach 15,000 a year.
Perkins says the long-term aim

is to manufacture Shibaura-de-
rigaed engines and as part of the
arrangement Shlbaura is buying
the Perkins U)00 Series wiping to
go into its medium-weight trac-

tors made in Japan.
Perkins hopes to sell Shlbaura

about a thousand of the w^ginaa a
year.
The Japanese benefit in two

ways from having products niadp

in the UK.
It helps them to overcome

some of the export problems
caused by the value of the yen
and, for some products, helps to
circumvent European Commu-
nity anti-dumping tariffs or vol-
untary agreements on export vol-

umes.
In the case of the deal with

Moxy. Komatsu sets »«•<•«*» to a
product line where it has foiled
to make a mark with its own
design.

British companies can benefit
by obtaining Japanese-designed
products to fill gaps in their prod-
net range.

Newcastle-based Northern
Engineering Industries, the
power station and materials han-
dling supplier, said this week
that it was taking Mitsubishi-de-

signed middle-power switchgear

because its own product was
HatoH

It was more cost-effective to

buy someone else's tor manufac-
turing in the UK than to develop

its own.
The number of (foals between

British and Japanese companies
in heavy ami medium engineer-

ing Is grill very suwii.

Even taking account of the dif-

ference in size between the UK
and the US. Japanese direct and
indirect involvement in engineer-

ing In North America through
production plants and joint ves-

tures is manv times greater.

One characteristic of heavy
and medium engineering in the

OK, compared with some other

sectors, is that British companies
can often be near-equal partners
with the Japanese in those
arrangements.

In spite of the dedtoe of engi-

neering in Britain, the industry
stm provides a £4bn trade sur-

plus, excluding aerospace and
motor vehicles, and there are
hundreds of companies still prod-

ucing machinery and compo-
nents.

There are for example ten or so
own-brand diesel engine makers
manufacturing in the UK, several

bearings manufacturers and at

least three mainstream lift truck
makers.
Because of the engineering

infrastructure remaining, some
Japanese-related manufacturing
operations in the UK can tap into
local component sourcing.
Komatsu says it has about 80

UK component suppliers. One erf

these. Delanair, is exporting heat-

ers for excavator cabs to
Komatsu in Japan.

competition
Ice cnbes found Job market flexibility ‘increases output’

d BC legisla- nnwir mcVto carry risk
By Christopher Parkas,
Consumer Industrie* Editor

MORE dangers lurk In the
Viwfl than a drinking man may
have dreamt aft findings sug-

gest that if alcohol doesn't get
you, ice cubes might.
Two UK researchers have

studied 12 Yorkshire pubs and
travellers* diarrhoea in
Mexico, and warn in a forth-

coming article in the British

Shod Journal that ice in drinks
can produce stomach upsets
because harmfnl microbes can
survive the cold.

LkQess ice buckets, ice-mak-
ing wmritiw— in dirty cellars

and dishing oat cubes by hand
compound the risk, they say.

BY RALPH ATKINS

GROWING FLEXIBILITY in the

UK labour market has led to
strong productivity growth and
there is enormous scope for fur-

ther gains, a leading City of Lon-

don securities house says today.

In a report titled “Britain's pro-

ductivity miracle - more to
come”, Greenwell Montagu Bays
manufacturing productivity has
risen by 5 per cent a year since

1982. That for outstrips growth
under the last Labour party-led
government
Mr Kevin Boakes, tile report's

author, admits that the deep
recession of 197942 created scope
for lag rises in productivity. But
he says the improvement has
lasted too tong to be seen as tem-
porary cyclical change.

He adds that the fort rate of
productivity growth is likely to
be sustained as British output
per head still lags behind that of
its main competitors. This will
moderate upward pressure on
prices and help keep retail price
inflation within a 4 per cent to 5
per cent range.
The report sees the most stri-

king labour market development
in toe 1980s as the changing bal-

ance of power in industrial rela-

tions. Managers have won back
considerable control and have
successfully introduced wide-
spread changes in work practices.

Productivity has also been
boosted by the large-scale shed-
ding of labour by the mannfeo-
„turlng sector in the 1980s.

Deputy chairman at

Northern Foods

Mr Boakes argues that
Britain's labour market has been
made more adaptable by the
increasing use of "external”
workers.

These are added to a compa-
ny's main workforce but with
inferior conditions of employ-
ment - allowing total labour
costs to be more closely linked to

market forces.

The result has been sharp
growth in the number of
part-time, temporary and self

employed workers.

Britain's productivity mira-
cle - more to come. Greenwell
Montagu Gilt-Edged. 10 Lower
Thames Street London EC3R
6AE Free.

Mr Nicholas Horsley, deputy
chairman of NORTHERN
FOODS, has retired from the
board for health reasons. He will

be succeeded by Mr Brian
Howard, who joined the board as

an advisory director in 198?,
writes Lisa Wood.
Mr Horsley joined the board of

Northern Foods in 1963 and was
chairman from 1970 to 1986 when
he stood down, again because of

31-health. During his chairman-
ship pre-tax profits of Northern
increased from £l.7m to £67.4m.
During that period he and Mr

Christopher Haskins, the current

chairman, successfully steered
what was a small regional dairy
company away from the then
fashionable mini-conglomerate
path towards being a food group.
Activities are now concentrated
in the UK after a taught excur-
sion into the US food industry.

Mr Howard was previously
deputy chairman of Marks &
'Spencer, a major

.
customer of

Northern.
Northern has recently been the

object of bid speculation, with
Hazlewood Foods, the food manu-
facturing group, holding a 3.6 per
cent stake.

*
Mr Ron S. Griffin has been
appointed sales and marketing
director of NICO CONSTRUC-
TION. He was construction direc-

tor.

*
Mr Iain Carslaw has been
appointed commercial director of
GARDNER MERCHANT. He was
managing director for the Scot-

tish region.
*

THE BRITISH CLOTHING
INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION has
re-elected Mr Donald Parr as

chairman.

Mr John Cashmore has been
appointed to head the newly-cre-

ated Asia/Pacific region of HAN2-
MEX, based in Sydney. He was
chief executive officer of the
European regional office in the
UK. Mr Des Franklin, managing
director of Hanimex (Australia!

Pty.. and chief executive officer

for Australia and New Zealand,

becomes chief executive officer of

the group’s European region.

Succosding him in Australia is

Mr John Lawson, formerly mar-

keting and sales director, con-

sumer division, and export direc-

tor, Johnson & Johnson Australia
Pty.

*
Mr Roger Hartley has been
appointed director, aerospace and
defence, at HAWKER SIDDELEY
DYNAMICS ENGINEERING. Mr
David Humphreys has been
appointed marketing director
atHawker Siddelcy subsidiary
Oldham Crompton Batteries.

*
LAWSON MAROON GROUP has
appointed Mr Terry J. Bloomfield

as chairman of its folding carton
division. Europe, succeeding Mr
Robert E. Illingworth from July
1. Mr Bloomfield is managing
director of PibrenyJe, a group
company.

+
MORTGAGE SYSTEMS, part of
Abaco Investments, has
appointed Mr Mark Wood as
managing director. He joins from
Broker Services, a subsidiary of

the BZW Group, where he was
managing director.

*
Hr Brian Chambers, managing
director of Bush Gould, has been
appointed to the board of the par-

ent company WILLMOTT DIXON
HOLDINGS.

*
Mr J.A. Burrows has been
appointed managing director and
chief executive of A.J. WOR-
THINGTON & CO. (LKEK).

*
From June 1 Mr Alnn M. Howes
becomes managing director of
SYMONS PEMBERTON &
SPIERS, part of the H.J. Symons
Group.

*
Mr Waftc Said, chairman of

Saudi Investment and Finance
Corporation, has been appointed
a director of AITKEN HUME
INTERNATIONAL, with Mr D
Middleton as his alternative. Dr
Ziad H. Idllby has resigned as a
director.

Mvcnnrmnu

Mercantileand General Reinsurance
REHREMENT—Mr. R. R.SNOOK

•Mercantile and General Reinsurance' announce that

Mr. Robin R. Snook. Deputy General Manager, win be rearing at

the 31st December. 1988, when he vmO have completed over 41

years' service. At the time of his retirement, Mr. Snook mil have

been Head ofthe Company's General Division for 7 years, having

previously served as Deputy Head ofthat Division (or 5 years.

It is further announced that Mr. John O. Austin will succeed

Mr. Shook as Head ofthe General Division.

H
Total capability in all aspects of building

and civil engineering, design and con-
struction, renovation and refurbishment
construction management and partnership

development
Whatever your projects and their needs,

you’ll find that Rush & Tompkins have the

in-built strengths to meet them.
We have evolved into one of Britain's

leading international development and con-
struction groups, with a network of regional

offices, by developing a unique style ofman-
agement that allows for the closest possible

working relationships with our clients.

m-depth involvement right from the

planning stage onwards means that our
contribution to each partnership is

maximised - and so is the project's profit

potential. With R & T, you get into profits

faster.

Our remarkable reputation for meeting
(and beating) deadlines to strict budgetary
and specification demands is backed
by innovative, state-of-the-art construction

techniques.
Work with R & T, and we'll put all our

strength behind yours: it’s the perfect

partnership.

CONTRACTOR
DEVELOPER

Partners for the future
Head Office; 14 Paifc Street London W3Y4AJ* ^telephone: (01) 493 4937.
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Stock market ‘is

undervaluing

commercial TV’

cjg Shell Expro

revives plans

for oil and

;79 gas fields
f By Maurice Semoefeon

Kleran Cooke examines some cautious moves towards new initiatives

Ironies in Ulster’s hint of progress

BY RAYMOND SNOODY

THE STOCK MARKET is under- She said the Government’s
valuing commercial television plan for broadcasting legislation
because of political uncertainty in 1989 might not be the apoca-
about its future, according to a lypse that seme investors feared.

Kletowort Grieveson Securities .. « ...

report on ITV companies. Tt will bring competition, but

may open new sources of revenueKLemwort calculated a “peaai- ““7 °Ben aew L**

mfetic" trading valuation^ ««* « spona^uft^esaid,

£940m for the industry, almost 8 T*

stock market valuation of £875m. rB^ax owaers^P restxlctirais.

To establish a new floor for
ITV share prices, the Kteinwort
study based its valuation on the
most pessimistic assumptions.

The stockbrokers value the
programme libraries cf the ITV
onmpaqfcg at £50m, With £32m of

that contributed by the big five

One was that all 16 commercial programme production compa-
television companies would lose pK Kleinwort said the value of
their franchises when current
agreements expired at the end of
1992. The other was that they
would face so much comnptttion
or tax that they would mate no
further profit
That was the basis of the

Kteinwort estimate of £94Qm. It

excluded Granada Television,
part of Granada Group. Half of
the estimate came from the five

years of near-monopoly of televi-

sion advertising that remain. The
rest came from cash, subsid-
iaries, studios and "hidden
assets" of programme libraries
and shares to inflgpqmriant Televi-

sion News and TV Times.
Mine BfO&weB MjwMng, a KZfifo-

wort broadcasting analyst,
explained: "This is a trading val-

uation based on the income these
assets generate, not a break-op

the big five’s libraries was "prob-

ably very understated.”

The shares of ITV companies
are at a discount of 25 to 40 per
cent to the market. Kleinwort
recommends buying, or at least

holding
,
the shares of all 16 com-

mercial television companies
including TV-am, the breakfast
station.

London Weekend Television,

the London Weekend franchise
holder, is rated a strong buy, as
is Television South. Angtia Tele-

vision, HTV, Scottish Television,

Thames Television, Tyne Tees
and Ulster are all rated buys.
“Although the shortlist of the

franchise life is a source ofmush
concern to the stock the
valuations demonstrate that five

years of a near-monopoly, even
valuation, and it is based on a on very conservative growth
very pessimistic view of the assumptions, is an asset worth
Mure.* having,” Miss Maddox concluded.
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Guide Dogs forThe Blind
have 6,000wet noses.

The Blind need thousands more!
TWs advertisementsal about seeing andhowyou can help.

The Association needsyourcontributionstowards breeding, training
' and maintaining more Guide Dogs.Tbur donation wai be deuotedto
giving the blinathe eyesthe need, fyes with a eddwet nose!
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THE SHELL-ESSO North Sea
partnership. Shell Expro, Is

preparing to invest several
hundred million pounds to

develop a group of North Sea
oil and gas fields on which
work was halted three years

ago when the price of oil fell

below 110 a band.
The eight fields, originally

known as the Ganset cluster,

will start producing by the
nud-199Gs, subject to govern-
ment approval.

The company sald In Aber-
deen yesterday: "Drilling tests

and appraisals carried out so

far have gone very welL”
The move has been

prompted by advances in ofi-

Odd technology and by a mote
fttpfilft ^wn^tinmil nil price.

The scope for savings has
been shown by the 30 per cent
reduction Shell Expro has
achieved since 1986 in the
Tern and Eider field projects,

originally estimated to cost
£910m and £640m respectively.
Developing the Gannet dus-

ter was originally expected to
cast about £2JSbn.
Changes in technology have

cut that drastically but the
company says it will still

involve "a huge investment of
hundreds of millions of
pounds."
The decision to proceed with

the cluster was disclosed in an
Internal letter to company
departments in Aberdeen, Lon-
don and Lowestoft.
In the letter, Mr Peter Ever-

ett, managing director, said:

"Although further studies are
grill ongoing to firm up devel-

opment concepts, successful
recent drilling results and tile

application of cost-saving tech-
nology adequately demon-
strate that these projects win
be viable."

Two of the fields. Penguin
and Pelican, are in the north-
ern North See. The remaining
six, in the central sector, win
be known as Gannet A and B,
Guillemot A and B, Puffin and
Sima
Although the fields are

small compared with others
such as Forties, Shell Expro
says they are too big to be
described as marginal.

THE KILLING in Northern
Ireland goes on. On Saturday, a
British soldier was blown up by ' £
an IRA bomb. The previous week- - ..

end, three people died after gun- *
mas attacked a Belfast bar fro- £ - -

quenied by Roman Catholics. f
So far this year, 28 civilians

and members of the security '
\

'

forces have been killed. The bit-

ter irony is fog*,
girmgciHp the *

bombs and bullets, there are at vi ...

last some real signs of politic
progress in Northern Ireland. All

but a violent minority now real-

ise that some peaceful break- .

through must be made. mg:
.

Over the past few months a V
chain of discussions has been \jSf?s
taking pi**** Mr Tom Krng

. the B •
"

Northern Ireland Secretary, has
been talking to Mr John Hume, James

Adamant Unionist opposition

seems to have modified, poesgjy

as a result of what is how widely

perceived aa A JMfft “Jj ByMmaM Bewnritedri : .

agreement campaign. "You. are
, : - v

seeing the signs of peoplj DEEP scepHctoat abaft the go»
starting to get out of their plan
tnmeJwfi." Mr Kina Sftid- tridtV SdDWS aHMBt.nJitrenches.* Mr King said.

Perhaps the most staitont
development recently has fawn

“JJ- Andrew Hofchwu ti»
the move to centre stage byMr Mr *

Molyneaux. Never the meet dar- m
fanatic of priithya, perkinaon. Ssngf
neaux has surprised everyone ro rggtrttffifff

with his conciliatory gestmgj ***£»
towards Mr Hangbey, a man who Jgv “utopian.

-

not rule oat that it may he neces-

sary and Areirnhte to talk to Mr
Haughey." said Mr Molyneaux.

imes Molyneaux: John Home: 'Evidence of at __ . .

lay. . . talk to Mr Hanghey1

great .teal of ndf
While there has been consider- of generations. However, accord- five" approach, saying aa Wg1,

_ John Home: 'Evidence of a
leader of the mainly Roman Cath- *May. . . talk to Mr Haughey* great deal of reality’ Lasi

olic Social and Democratic wdcot
Labour Party. While there has been consider- of generatkms. However, accord- five" i

Meanwhile, Mr Home has had able Unionist criticism of the ing to Mr Hume, there is a finer- tonity
several meetings with Mr Gerry Hume-Adams talks. Northern ent atmosphere. "There is evi- hog to

Adams, the h«p*H of srrm Fein, Ireland officials have been care- dence of a great deal of reality jrelam
the IRA's political wing. Mr King ful to emphasise that they around in Northern Ireland at there
has also had discussums with Mr respect Mr Hume's considerable the moment." Mr Hume said. suddm
James Molyneaux, the Official political Judgment. Even Mr Pais- «. t-iv. concerneds talks are concerned

,

trusted by the Unionists. *1 do & the cmmbbw*
few

not rate oat that it may he were- -»5

tive" approach, saying no oppon- aurfata how nrivansitirttyma
tunttyaould be toBtin attempt- satisfy them toher.
b£to farina neace to Nbrttesti »ff electricity came toWMtoFto bring peace to Northern -ff electricity came»«wro
Saand. ateSS heady stoft colours.ajrefrjhapes andS wffl be no summits and it might be diffenmt,

bEesktfaroughA- writes.
osartjy atojian" ^ the: Govern

However, all politicians u®rth jj^d^s proposals was that the

Now, Mr Molyneaux has ical times,
clearly hinted at a meeting with No one
-•rx-rr' A. WTrr:;;^-r.'TrvrT7—

7

era Ireland political Imbroglio, to happen in the short tern. In

Mr Charles Haughey, the Prime Northern Ireland politics, one

and on the other, allaying Union- Agreement are due to beNo
fears about and opposOton to £ November. There fa

from government intmterence it

dStoitttotoaglaft. tetatonocr^

ate." he says.

.

He edit tim nation that compe*
ririm wonht make electricityWp
ply more efficient *an interesting
hypothesis, but no more ttan

ttot." No i«oof can be derived

from other countries, because

competition in ^ectiteffir tWBly
him never bean- cpnsioerea of
prime ImrK”**1** anywhere.

Under the system In the white

paper, obfigafion to supply would

be transferred from tho generat-

ing authority to the 13 are*^ dte-

^ _ tributicai beards, which would be

and fettering exprate as~iTpre- sertor, and from tim problems c£ be privrttoad
•

pares for autumn production, tra- the once powerful Kalian manu- Mr Hohn^ wgndere _ir sm

tonally the busiest period of Its fectorare which vse hit by the assurance from Mr ftoWwrau
•train-s craoe nprw-Tr year. strength <rf the Hra. will be mwngh to riop tim toagM

Stanfland Hall predicts that the Since last summer, the shoe This year, there are already

•oportion of Income saved by manufacturers have suffered signs that the rise of the pound is Tto assurance was ™ttney
insumers will rise this year from the strength of sterling, taking Its toll on exports - would not be allowed to geaerate

-
- which has fuelled a surge in which fen by 7 per cent in Jana- more ton u per «ntto u par

imports from the Far East So fer, ary and February - and that the cent of their needs from their

:V,V .iivtV JTtin**).

of thp Irish Republic.
NoSSSS^litSToS Mr Eng’s position is that the cnrelon. That, to Northern

talks not of months or years but agreement is a feet and will stay. Ireland, is progress.

Slower growth and

lower pound forecast

Strong pound puts

pinch on shoemakers
BY RALPH ATKINS

A SHARP drop in Britain’s eco-

nomic growth rate and a fell in
the value of the pound by the end
of the decade are forecast in a
report published today.
Stanfiand Hall Associates, the

|

business forecasting company,
predicts the economy will grow

ployment is expected to rise from level for 28 yean
2Am this year to 2.6m in 1989. spending is predict©

The company believes the cur- 4 per cent this year i

rent strength of sterling will cent in 1989.

weaken by the end of the year. If • A separate foreca

predicts that the pound will fell economy, released i

against the dollar, reaching $LS Society of Business

in the fourth quarter of 1988 and Forecasting Group.
$L7 at the end of 1989. a slowdown in gr
Against the D-Mark, sterling is domestic product is

expected to fall to DM2.7 by the rise by A3 per cent

fourth quarter of 1989, compared 23 per cent in 1989.

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

a DM3 raiittig mean the balance THE FOOTWEAR industry is ifited from healthy growth to ing authority

of economic growth will be concerned about soaring imports ;exports within the men’s shoe tidhnnen wai

"much less favourable." and fettering esq

Much slower export growth pares for autumn
will lead to a deterioration to ditionally the bus
Britain's trade deficit.

and fettering exprate as it pre- sector, and from the
pares for autumn production, fra- the once powerful It

predicts the economy will grow proportion of income saved by
by JL8 per eppt this year, but by consumers will rise this year from the strength of sterling,

only 05 per cent in 1989. Unem- after failing in 1987 to the lowest which has fuelled a surge in

ployment is expected to rise from level for 28 years. Consumer imports from the Far East So fer,

spending is predicted as rising by the industry has been sheltered Italians are recovering.. own sources. ~ ...

4 per cent this year and by L5 per from the full effect of adverse Mr Alan Linton, chief exaett- Mr Hotoiesaradtcts that the

cent in 1989. exchange rates by buoyant tive of Lambert Howarth, one of area boards will become to all

• A separate forecast for the UK exports and by the length of time the largest manufacturers, says intents and peiryo^ inteBratoQ

economy, released today by the it »!«« fra retailers to react to that the industry's difficulties are utilities, “nifitt is little or noth-

Sodety of Business Economists’ currency changes. becoming “worse, rather than tog the Goyennnant on do to

Forecasting Group, also predicts But the footwear companies better” and that 1988 seems dea- prevent this, he says. "Compeo-

a slowdown in growth. Gross ’are now fully exposed to the tined to be “a very difficult year." tion cannot be regulated into

domestic product is expected to flerfina of the dollar. Moreover, The industry, which is concern- existence." .

rise by 3.3 per cent this year and the strength of sterling is making trated in the north-west and the

._ _ _ . with its current level of about

AIDS victims DM3J7-
,_ *

The report warns of strong

*ma«r Ka rpfncpH underlying inflationary pressures
Ulktjr Uv iviUSVU in the UK economy, although in

TVTTTC % the near term the outlook for

lNJtlo dentistry prices is still relatively good.
Retail prices are forecast as ris-

AIDS VICTIMS could soon be ing at an annual rate of about 4
refused National Health dental per cent in 1988, edging up to 4J>

care if the Government fells to per cent in 1989.

fund special safety measures. However, it says the Govem-
dentfate said yesterday. meat’s policy of large tax cuts

Hie General Dental Practi- announced in the budget, and its

twiners Association, represent- tightening of monetary policy by

. it increasingly difficult for them east miaimri*. has already beefa

However, Mr David Kern, to compete in overseas markets, forced to resort to cost-cutting

Mr Holmes believes that
oployees to the industry will

ld tt hard to adapt to the new
chairman of the group, said Mr Michael Fielden, director of measures, such as short-time commercial environment. He
Britain will continue to outper- the British Fbotwaar Manufectnr- working and job losses. Several cfetatt *ftmt iwiy a minority of
form most of western Europe, ers Federation, says there is now footwear companies have been «« baud chairmen are eager

NHS dentistry’

AIDS VICTIMS could soon be
refused National Health dental
care if the Government fells to
fond special safety measures,
dentists said yesterday.
The General Dental Practi-

tioners Association, represent-

ing more than 8,000 British
dentists, said rigorous proce-
dures were already being nsed
to prevent transmission of
AIDS and Hepatitis B between
patients and staff but more
was needed.
Mr Paul Carlin, the associa-

tion’s vice-chairman, speaking
at its annual conference to
Manchester, said: "We cannot
shirk our responsibilities to
our other patients and staff

and their families who need
farther reassurance about
their safety.

"The distribution of the
spread of viruses varies widely
throughout the country, and
th«» friflhffity of all denial prac-
titianera to afford the neces-
sary measures means that
high-risk patients are being
targeted on to ‘sympathetic’
practices which are having to
shoulder a tremendous bur-
den."
Mr Carlin stressed that the

association would continue to
encourage all dentists to pro-
vide treatment to aD patients,
but urged the Government to
provide the cash for the neces-
sary safety procedures to be

and remain above average among “great anxiety” to the Industry as forced to dose.

Organisation for Economic Coop- tt waits to see how competitive The consensus in the industry

eration and Development coun- trading cuDdMons will be in the Is that such troubles will worsen.

area board chairmen are eager
» ,i ¥ I,

DOT pivtiX15aQQu.

"Fra most of the people who

coming season.
LUaiUK U/iRUUWto HiU UG Ml lO UKU OUUU hiUUMWO W*u ... xa_ _ a—

j

- j.1

tries. coming season. The BFMF has persuaded the J® ™ 52225?
Retail prices are expected to In 1987. the shoe companies Government to lobby the Euro-

rise by 38 per cent in 1988, and saw imports rise by 15 per emit pean Commission for the intro- ^
10 00

by 5.1 pra cent a year in both 1989 and output fell by 7 per cent, duction of quotas on imports Mr aaonTO wnms.
_ ^ ^

That trend has accelerated in the from Taiwan. However, unlessand 1990.

Economic fridicotorx StonUond opening months of this year trading conditions improve, no Holmes.

Hall Associates. PO Box 643, when imports increased hy 21 per cam doubts that more j<*s will be
Slough, SLl ZDF. £35. Annual cent and output fell further. lost and more companies will

allowing tiie pound to rise above subscription £235. Yet last year the industry bare- dose. J264 or £165 overseas.

Life companies are poised to win key changes in the new pension rules, writes Eric Short

The wrangle over who kisses and who tells
LUIS companies are cm the verge the Revenue on the operation of issued, life companies had to
of securing considerable conces- personal pensions, contained in obtain a certificate from the
sions from the inland Revenue memorandum IR76, which were employer attesting that the indi-

over the rules fra managing the designed to monitor eligibility vidual was an employee and that

new-style personal pensions and contribution limits were he or she was not a member of
when they became operational an regarded as unworkable by the any company pension arrange-
Jtdy L life companies. ment, other than for death.
Under tiie Govenqpent’s new The Revenue's main concerns In-service or disability benefits,

pension environment, an were that since employees get Employees would have had to

employee can opt out of his or basic-rate tax credited automati- provide evidence of earnings and
her company scheme and/or the cally for both styles of personal each year the provider would
State Earnings-Related Pension pensions, it had no means of have been required to contact
Scheme (Serps) and make per- checking that employees were eli- them to monitor any changes to
sonal pension arrangements gible for personal pensions or the earnings position before pro-

through a life company or other whether they were staying ceeding.
provider. within the contribution limits. The latter condition would also
The employee taking a per- This latter contribution control have applied to the self-em-

sonal pension will qualify for tax is made more difficult because ployed, since the new-style per-

relief to full on rontribufions to employees can take out as many sonal pensions are replacing the
the contracted-out, appropriate non-contracted-out personal pen* existing retirement annuity can-

CAM), led by Mir Alistair NeOZ, button and the employee reclaim
assistant general manager (pen- tiie tax reflet

sions) of Scottish Widows' Fund, However, the Revenue is dis-

has been negotiating strongly cussing with the DESS the feast-

with the Revenue, apparently biiity of compelling employers to
with considerable success. provide certificates.

The final rules from the Reve- Mr Chris Hatry. pension dlrec-

nue on the operation ofpersonal tor at Legal ana General, said

the earnings position before pro-

ceeding.
The latter condition would also

have applied to the self-em-
ployed, since the new-style per-

sonal pensions are replacing the
existing retirement annuity can-

pensions, due to be puhushed to reluctantly, that some duty
a week or two, are expected to should be imposed cm employers,
show: The latter idea has taken the
• That the self-employed can Confederation of British Industry
continue the existing system of by surprise, even though Mr NdU
self-certification. Since for the site on its pension committee,
self-employed tax relief is cred- Mr Esmond Ltodop, deputy
ited to the final tax assessment, director of enmtoyinent affairs at
the Revenue will confirm that the CBI, said he was completely
tire life company is not required unaware of such moves and
to obtain evidence of eaminga. would not comment pmiti^g clar-
• Life companies and other pro- location of the position.

personal pension, and up to 17% sions with different providers as tracts, through which tiie seK-em- viders can issue appropriate per- However, he confirmed that
per cent of earnings (higher lev- they wish. ployed have made their pgnglnn

els from age 50) on personal pen- So the Revenue's memorandum provision for more than three
stons not contracted-out of Seeps, proposed that before any per- decades.
However, the draft rules from sonal pension contract was Life companies ware extremely

SAVE AN HOUR FLYING 10 AMSTERDAM,
BRUSSELS AND PARIS.
ff you fly London City Airways from the

London City Airport, we give you back the

hour you normally lose flying to Europe.

Our airport is closer to the City than

Heathrow or Gatwick. Our car park is

close to the terminal building and you

only need to check in ten minutes before

take-off.

From the Square Mile to any of our des-

tinations, you can save an hour on your
total journey time.

At London City Airways we know time is

precious.

For Reservations contact your Travel Agent
or London City Airways on 01-511 4200 or
Linkline 0345 010300. j

i. Life companies ware extremely
worried about the rules, which
they claimed were unworkable,
particularly to regard to obtain-
ing Information from employers.
They are already expmendng

difficulty in finding thp required
.
information when an employee
wishes to make his own top-up

; arrangements through a free-
standing Additional Voluntary
Contribution (FSAVC).
Mr Alan Ainsworth, executive

director of Fidelity Investment
Services, claimed that tbs origi-
nal rules reflected the "Inland
Revenue’s obsession for wfawn

i of tax reliefs".

The pensions cmnmitb^f of

|

Association of British Insurers

sonal pensions that are contract- the general attitude of the CBI
ed-out of Serps, without any was that personal pensions ware
evidence. Since the contributions a transaction between tiie
for such contracts are collected employee and the provider and
by the Department of Health and that the employer should not be
Social Security, the evidence involved.

.

required is provided automata Some employers currentlvrequired is provided automati-
cally by the system.
• The Revenue still requires evi-
dence from the employer when
an employee applies for a per-
sonal pension that is not con-

omati- Some employers currently
charge a foe for providing the

res evi- required certificate far FSAVC#,
when reflecting tiie cost of producing
a per- the document
t con-' Finally, the Revenue is likely

traded-out of Serps. However, to take on the rote oT monitoring
toe life company or other pro- contribution levels on personal
vider can accept the application pensions.

lwwai
on a provisional basis until the Providers would famish detafia
certificate is produced. The Reve- once a year, possibly on tape Sat

jsjussSRse^A
^ Mt received

within tiie period, then the pro- refunded when -there to mraw
vtoer can accept the gross cootri- than one provider
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THE WEEK"Alfred Cl ; DeCrane, chair-
man of. Texaco, hopes to find out
whether his pkro for the afl giant to
grow small gracefully win start a.corpo-
rategnnfight from which onlyone side
can survive. The dad: stranger in fids'
Wall Street Western is Cart Ttahw the
takeover specialist He walked without
a welcome into the affairs of America's
third largest oil company, when he
picked up 148 per cent of file tten

The latest batitegronnd tor the Ter-
aco -management is set to be annual
meeting in the Plaza ballroom of the
Westln Hotel, Oklahoma on June 7-

ers, ttt smash and grab raider, accord*
mg’ to ..your preference, has threatened,
to ^unseat five members of the board

the 60-yearoid James Khmear.
The issueJar DeCrane and and Kin-

near is whether Texaco’s corporate
morale can be restored by an orderly
retreat and-regrouping envisaged by
their, re-organisation plan, tvhs to

sihle, combining asset sales with sub-
stantially increased lavestmmt in' the
more profitable parts. Icahn has
gHwred to .want a much more ambi-
tions . asset sale-programme, with spe-
cial measures like a share buy-back
programme to boost the. value <ff Tex-
acoVstock.

.

-

A temporary stand-off has now been
agreed to allow-further ta?Vq ting
if Icahn still insists on a battle of proxy
votes; both sides have agreed that they
will support an adjournment of the
anonal meeting for seven, days. .

This battle of wills arises from the
extraordinary $nbu damages awarded
by-u Texas court to the ranch gnmTter
Pamzafl- Tbia Houston-based oil COOK
pany alleged that Texaco's purchase of
Getty Ofl- violated a contract previously
agreed with Fennzoft Still protesting
its Innocence, Texaco was driven into
bankruptcy last year, then agreed to
settle for gSbn. But bankruptcy- trig-

gered:other ritrimg. The company paid
SL23m to the Department of Energy to
settle a dispute about price controls In
tte'Us 1970s; it is to pay off. other
defats of $&5bn accumulated during -

bankruptcy. In addition, it has had to
parry disputed tax claims of $&5bn
from the Internal Revenue Service
going back more than 20 years.
DeCrane says he Is encouraged that

iffahn “now sees value" in the manage-
ment’s strategy, adding that Icahn has
been dearly told that the company will

not consider any proposal far “green-
mafl* — a special inducement to one
group of shareholders to stop them
being a nuisance. However, the fact

remains that icahn has not withdrawn
his finest of standing far the board
with four associates. DeCrane says can-
tioaaty. that he hopes that “perhaps we
will be ahte to resolve this without all

of the added expense and disruption to

the. company of a formal proxy contest

and two dates presented to toe share-

holders.”

Although DeCrane is not due for re-,

election this year, a vote in Inahn’s

favour would be almost as disastrous

for him as for Knmesr.
Icahn has pressed, far a Mg seD-off.

, -iitv.-f k.'VSs

S»sy.i a*C

ABrad DeCrane: ”K you took at break-ups mlis&caSy they do not produce value or return*

High noon for Texaco?
Max Wilkinson examines die strategy of America’s third largest and once

bankrupt oil group as it squares op to Wall Street takeover specialist, Carl Icahn

tnrflnrtTTig perhaps r-gwadtim and Far
Eastern interests, to put some of the
company's 334bn of assets into toe
shareholders' pockets. However,

: DeCrane says: .“We have asked him on
a number of occasions what ideas does
he have, and he bas said fundamen-
tally, well I just don't have enough
appreciation of the business to be able
to offer any ideas," says DeCrane. It is

hardly likely, though, that conversa-
tions in recent months were very
relaxed, ratv** Texaco has put a team of
investigators onto Icahn’s tail and
applied to the courts to stop him col-

letting a bag of proxy votes for the next
»rm*mi meeting-

The fundamental disagreement,
DeCrane was saying just before the
recent truce, was between the present
managements desire to run the com-
pany far the benefit of all stockholders
and Icahn’s wish to “force wiHw on
toe company which would provide spe-

cial benefits to Trahn ami his group. In
all toe situations in which be ban been
involved in the past that we have been
aide to investigate, this has been his

focus.”

However, Icahn bas now denied that
he is seeking a special advantage, and
.the real argument is likely to be about

whether the value of Texaco's stock
should be boosted by measures which
have an obvious short term pay-off or a
longer term strategy.

The best value far stockholders, says
DeCrane, will result from bedding the
business together, developing and
sharpening up the parts which are left

after toe necessary disposal programme
is complete.
“So many analysts rwIcrifatB so called

break-op values for a company. But
they do not take tntn consideration the
horrendous tax consequences, from
capital gains and other tawa. If you
look at break-ups realistically they do
not produce value or a return.”

Nevertheless, it seems likely that toe
Texaco management's strategy may
have been more influenced by the
Icahn threat than it cares to admit The
target of $3bn of asset sales in the reor-
ganisation proposals last year bas wfane

beat raisedto “at least $9>n”. Payment
of dividends has been resumed at 30-75

per share - fairly generous considering
the present state of the balance sheet.

In adftitinn, gfnnnar -hfls taTknri sympa-
thetically about buying in the com-
pany’s stock as a possible option.

However, the idea of buying in stock

as n™n, MnWi and others cf its more

fortunate competitors have done
appears, to say the least, ambitious for
Texaco at present. It's ratio of debt to

equity is now at about 53 par cent, well
above toe "mid to high 30s” which
DeCrane sees as the target level
Nor is Texaco likely to have mnch

Cash *0 Span? for W"ng tfana abpwd, avan

though some major re-lnvestment will

be needed to improve profitability in
toe new slimmed down Texaco.
Last year’s capital by Tex-

aco g»d its gnh^drartfta
, at jUSt Under

SZbn, was 9 per cent below the previous
year’s fignm and Httte more than half
the figure for 1984. Capital budgets
were cut throughout the oil industry
when the afi price collapsed in 1986, but
Texaco’s record in finding new oil and
replacing reserves has been poor by the
industry’s standards in recent years.
DeCrane says that toe asset sales

which Texaco has publicly said are
under negotiation could raise about
half of the $5bn target The major items
are the sale of a partshare in three or
more of its seven refineries on coastal
gftpw in Texas, rmnigiiina and Delaware,
disposal of some 600 oil and gas proper-

ties and tbe sale of Texaco’s West Ger-
man subsidiary.
The refinery joint venture is easily

the most interesting of these, because It

fits in with long standing ambition of

several Gulf oil producers to move fur-

ther "downstream”. Saudi Arabia is the

most likely purchaser, although

DeCrane says failia» are proceeding

with other potential buyers, including

Kuwait and Venezuela.
Apart from raising Jlbn or more in

cash the deal would have a longer term

attraction for Texaco which has seen

its reserves gtaadfly running down in

recent years. Last year it scored a sig-

nificant impimiwnwit by adding to its

reserves 70 per cent rf its total produc-

tion, but even this figure was well
hrftmd the p^rfnrmflTifw of the Indus-

try's top league.

DeCrane was for 12 years Texaco’s

representative on the board of the Ara-

bian American Oil Company, the part-

nership with Exxon, Mobil and Chev-

ron which still mwnwgwi much of Saudi
Arabia’s ail production. It is not sur-

prising, therefore, that he sees advan-

tages in closer link” with a country
with huge reserves - cm which tbe US
will become increasingly dependent-

“We are not going out of the market-
ing ar>d refining business. We c*”* mnlyp

money using other people’s crude. We
tMwir cme way to do tlx** is through
these joint ventures. Opec states are
interested in a form of re-integration of
the industry which would provide an
assured placement cf their oil supplies,

so they 'would not be subject to the
vicissitudes of the market - having to
beat the lowest price when they want
to sell extra barrels," he says.

DeCrane acknowledges that this

poses delicate problems for Texaco,
because the company will naturally
want to be assured that it win be free

to buy crude from the cheapest source

for its own part of the joint venture.

Disposal of some 60m barrels of oil

reserves (only about 2 per cent of Tex-
aco’s total) and 26bn cubic feet of gas
reserves is expected to raise some
3300m to 3400m. The sale of Texaco’s

West German operations, probably to
RhPfaighmWegtfaeKghPs Elefctridtaet-

swerk RWE seems likely to raise a fur-

ther 3L4bn or so.

After that, what next? Many of the

ma)o? ofi companies are prowling, hop-
ing that raitw, the successful Far East-

ern subsidiary jointly owned with
Chevron, may have to go under the
hammer. A half of Caltex with net
assets of 32-5bn would be would be
highly saleable. Yet. Decrane returns to
management’s theme that the disposal

policy is not just about raising cash,

but part of a plan to get rid of the least

well performing assets. At the end of ft

all he hopes Texaco will be achieving a
highar return on a rniaHw base, which
will still remain fairly broadly spread
geographically and across different

parts of the oil business.

Bnt will tbe major stockholders
agree? Even if Icahn and his supporters
accept that itinnpar and DeCrane have
a sound, long-term strategy, will they
hark the present management to carry
it out? They may yet seek to persuade
stockholders that it represents an
attempt to put Hnmpty Dumpty
together again by the same men who
should have prevented him from farcing

off thp wall in the first place.

Shouting is not

an alternative
Michael Skapinker on companies’ attitudes

to developing foreign language skills

A BRITISH company was asked
in a recent survey how it over-

came the language banter when
dealing with foreign customers.
"We shout loudly in English," it

replied.
Fortunately, too survey shows,

not all UK companies act as if tbe

only people who cannot under-
stand English are those whose
hearing is impaired. For example,

Beecham Products Overseas, part

of the large UK-based pharmaceu-
ticals group, has staff who can
operate in French. German. Span-
ish, Portuguese, Arabic and Japa-
nese.

The survey, published by New-
castle-upon-Tyne Polytechnic and
the Centre for Information on
Language Teaching and
Research, looks at the language
driik ami hbpHq of companies in
the west of Scotland and ten
regions of England.

It also includes some useful

accounts from companies which
have made progress In teaching
their employees foreign lan-

guages, as well as from providers

of language courses.

The picture that emerges from
the survey is a patchy one. While
some companies have extensive
in-house language programmes,
others still spend large sums of
money on outside translators and
other agencies.

Many admit that their export
performance would improve if

their staff had a better command
of other languages. They agree
that competence in the custom-
er's language is a crodal weapon
in winning business outside toe
UK, and is likely to become even

more so with the completion of

toe single European market in
1992. Even English-speaking buy-
ers abroad look more favourably

on sales people who have taken
the trouble to learn something iff

their language.
The dear message from those

rampanies which have invested

in language education is that it

needs to be carefully managed.
Robert Taylor of IC, a specialist

training agency, says tow* compa-
nies should carry out an
employee audit to establish who
would benefit from training and
what languages they require.

The next step is to decide what
form the tuition should take.

Should the company arrange
classes or should it try to arrange
one-to-one tuWnn for particular
employees? The latter might be

more suitable for staff who are

often on the road. The Cicero

School in Tunbridge Wells, not

mentioned in this survey, even

offers tuition on the phone.
If the company does decide to

mn classes, it needs to ensure

that the students in a particular

group have similar goals. Taylor
points out that a switchboard
operator has different language

needs from an export salesman.

The chemicals group 1C1, for

example, says It has arranged
German classes for the after-sales

service people of one particular

product
Taylor stresses that toe teach-

ers used must be properly
trained. “It is a common miscon-

ception that any speaker of a for-

eign language can teach it," he
says. Marlon Smart of the motor
manufacturer Peugeot Talbot
says that the company uses
native French speakers to teach

employees at intermediate and
advanced levels. For beginners,

however, the Peugeot Talbot uses

English speakers with a good
command of French on the

grounds that they have a dearer
understanding of the difficulties

their students might experience.

All the companies involved
emphasise that there is no quick

route to success. Unless the

employee already has a good
command of the language, an
intensive crash course is unlikely

to be effective.

Smart says that Peugeot Talbot

estimates that complete begin-

ners need 500 to 600 hours of

tuition, as well as several hours

of home study every week, before

they can participate actively in a
business meeting In French.

There are over 100 Peugeot Tal-

bot employees teaming French at

any one time. As most of them
have classes for 2% hours a
week, they can expect to be on
the programme for five or six

years.

Smart adds, however, that "for

some people, it is sufficient for

their work purposes to study to

intermediate level and stop alter

300 to 400 hours. We find that

even those who drop out early in

the programme find that the lit-

tle they have teamt is useful in

their day-today work and helps

them, at least, to decipher telexes

or answer the telephone."

Languages in British Business,

available from CELT. PO Bax 5721

London NW1 4SU. 09.75.
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Federal Express deliver 900,000 parcels daily in 180 aeroplanes and 18.000 vehicles, to over 85 countries

worldwide. And we don't just promise to get there, we get there on time. In fact, our unequalled track

record has made us the No.1 air package carrier in the world. Because we understand that if we don't

meet our deadlines, you won't meet yours. See Yellow Pages for your nearest Federal Express Office.

Federal Express.^when itabsolute^ positively hastobe thereontime.



It's late. YouVe had a rotten day and can’t wait to get home.

You hang a left then change up into 3rd.

Suddenly, from nowhere, something runs out in front

of you. (This time it’s a cat. But it could easily have been a

small child).

What do you do? In some cars, you could be in trouble.

Swerve and you run the risk of fishtailing or spinning.

Slam on the brakes and you could well veer off the road or

worse, into oncoming traffic

"Ybur only option then is to pray.

At Vauxhall, we know only too well that situations like

this happen all too often.

Heaven forbid it should happen to you. But if it does,

your prayers would have more chance of being answered if

you were' driving a Carlton.

Our faith inthe Carlton is basedupon something no other

car has. We call it Advanced Chassis Technology’, or ACT
ACT is a system designed to work hardest when you

really need it.

In an emergency, it will help bring your car to a

controlled and straight halt

Should you need to swerve, the system will help

stabilise your car, which in turn will help you to stay

in control.

When Autocar put it to the test they simply described

it as ‘truly remarkable’.

However, our concern for safety doesn’t stop there.

Every Carlton is equipped with an electric headlamp

levelling system, which means that however much weight you

have in the back of the car, your view of the road ahead will

remain the same.

The front seats are orthopaedically designed and what’s

more, everymodel also comes with height adjustable seat belts.

Features like this helped the Carlton gain the accolade of

Car ofthe Year 1987. That's all very well for us.

What’s more important for you is the knowledge that

when you drive a Carlton you’re driving a car that’s engineered

with your safety very much in mind.

For further information phone 0800 400 462.
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Edgware shopping centre

Office block

in Guildford
GEOFFREY OSBORNE, Chiches-
ter, has von £Mm worth of new
contracts. -

The largest is a £Sm contract
for Norwich Union. It involves
demolition of a development on a
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vide a new roadway and drainage
at the Ttanwrimi TEC Depot The
Isle of Wight division started
work this month on a £220,000

conversion scheme for Trinity

House Lighthouse Service. This

20 week contract is to convert
existing workshops and stores
into office accommodation.

. ratories and facilities for com-
puter studies, information
technology and business studies.

During the construction period it

has been agreed that the children

will he invited to visit their new
school so that they will became
Involved in its development.

The Thames Valley Police

storey booses in nine blocks, one
bungalow, 22 garages and conver-

sion and refurbishment of am
eriKting dwelling.

At Burnley, the Bradford and
Northern housing association

have awarded an £830,000 con-

tract for 30 aged pensioners flats

in three two-stony traditionally

contracts won by this division

are at Cleveland, Leeds, Rugby,
and March (Cambridgeshire).
Moffat Whittall has won an

£850£00 contract from Ansdls fear

the development of a listed build-

ing and conversion into a public

house next to the Birmingham
international Convention Centre.

Aunique opportunityforthe
Financial ServicesIndustry

The Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre

7, 8&9Julyl988

This personal investment exhibition

and programme ofconferences has been

designed for FT readers and subscribers

to the publications ofthe group.

Leading banks, broking firms and

investment institutions have booked

space. Some opportunities to exhibit on

a substantial scale remain.

For smaller scale participation, the FT
is developing pavilions covering health

care and insurance, private education,

expatriate advice, property, intermediaries

and alternative investments.

An exciting programme ofconferences

for FTreaders is planned as part ofthe

Exhibition.They, and subscribers to other

publications ofthe group* will be invited

to apply for tickets for conferences

covering investment planning, capital

protection, taxation, personal pensions,

alternative investments and advice to

expatriates.These will be the first

conferences the FT has ever arranged for

its own readership and market research

indicates they will be very well received.

A special catalogue is being prepared

for the exhibition with articles by
leading authorities on subjects connected

with investment and collecting.

Potential advertisers are invited to

discuss their requirements with the FT
staffand should complete the enquiry

form below.

Personal Investment
Centenary Exhibition Teh 01-925 2323. The 27347 FTCONFG. Fax; 01-925 2125

& Conferences

London 7,8&9Jolyl988 prison.

11 pkase send me further details on how
• tobecomean Exhibitor.

f~l I am interested in advertising in the

Exhibition Catalogue

Name

Company.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

May 1988.

PAMUKBANK T.A.S.

Istanbul - Turkey

US$ 20,000,000

Pre-Export Financing Facility

Lead Managed by:

The Commercial Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Managed by:

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co.

(KFTCIC)

Co-Managed by:

Al Saudi Banque

Provided by:

The Commercial Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co.

(KFTCIC)

Al Saudi Banque
Bankers Trust Company

Banca Nazionale Del Lavoro, London Branch

Banque Compafina Geneva
Commonwealth Bank of Australia

Agent:

The Commercial Bankof KuwaitSAK

OQp
VISA

WORLDWIDE SPONSOR 1988 OLYMPIC GAMES

Local currency,

24 hours a day, around the world.

You Visa card and your Personal

Identification Number* are all you need

to obtain local currency from the worlds

largest cash dispenser network.

Just look for the familiar blue, white

and gold sign on cash dispensers from

London to Leeds, Madrid to Malaga,

Stockholm to Sundsvall, Venice to

Verona Los Angeles to Long Island - 14

countries in Europe and 27 worldwide.

Travel confidently, use Visa

you do nor have yourPersons/ fdentf/cation Number

ptease comad you Vsa Card issuer

VKS4

All you need.
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// have an enquiry about cellphones,

ash us. The Japanese did.

When anyone wants advice on electronics they

think of the Japanese

When the Japanese wanted advice on cellphones

,

they thought of Cellnet

Which is why they asked us to act as consultants

when they decided to set up a new cellular phone system.

It had to he the best in the world.

It will function on a similar specification as the

one used in the Cellnet UK network.

They couIdnt find a more perfect model.

We now cover over Q09b of the country and no one

has more experience of cellular communications.

We have divided the country into a large number of

small cells. Each one is controlled by a transmitter.

This connects the cellphone calls made in its

area to a digital exchange, which is purpose built

to our own design.

These exchanges switch the call either to another

cellphone or to die landline phone system as necessary

which enables you to contact any phone in the world.

In densely populated areas such as city centres,

extra capacity and quality are guaranteed

This is achieved by dividing up each cell into

smaller sectors.

Each of these can perform like a single cell

This specialfourcellrepeatpattern is anotherexample

of Cellnets advanced technology. And another reason

why we are Ae acknowledged world leaders.-

Whatever type of cellphone you’re considering—

a

car phone, a pocket mobile phone or selfcontained trans-

portable—Cellnet provides a host of additional advanced

services. Including taking and sending messages.Personal

operator services. Direct links with your office extension.

Mobile transmission of data. Faxes -and a full 24 hour

information service.

Post the coupon or phone us now an 0800 424 323.

Its what the Japanese would suggest

To Cellnet, Freepost, Conrad House, Birmingham

Road, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 OBR

Please send me a Cellnet information pack.

Name i: ;
.

>7V.

Company ~ .

Position . .

Address — •

Telephone Number.

_
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Architecture/Colin Amery

Tomorrow the Tate Gallery opens
Its new premises in Liverpool in
a part of the Teftcrtnsfced Albert
Dock. The architects for the con-
version of the l«0s buildings
(built by Jesse Hartley and Philip
Hardwick) are James Stirline.
Michael Wllford and Partner^

,

who designed the Clore Galleries
at the Tate in London and' are
now working on a major expan-
sion scheme for the remainder of
the Tate on its kh*»

Albert Dock is one of the most
noble and dignified ranges of Vic-
torian functional buildings in the
country. Not for -nothing is it
bated Grade l — its Ttzscan 'colon-
nade and powerfully simple ware-
house walls make it timeless.
StHiing was a good choice for the
conversion of the warehouse
spaces mto art galleries: he grew
op m Liverpool. Ms father was a
ship’s engineer and he has a feel-
ing for the intrinsic power of the
simply engineered buildings.

Visitors to the new Tate ffong i
fl

not expect to see much of Stir-

ling. The interiors have been
adapted in a very minimal fash-
ion. with even his normally stri-

dent colours subdued to a terra-
cotta and marine blue scheme.
The international modem white
art gallery roam is the order of
the day and in some ways the
Tate seems to want to forget that
it Is in the Albert Dock at all; I
thought the decision to hide
many of the window openings
with erode white metal gauzes an
unfortunate one.
The ccmtemaorary requirement

far gallery lighting and air condi-
tioning has meant a massive ser-.

vice duct running through the
galleries, and in some of the
lower spaces this is inevitably
intrusive. The technical needs
defined by curators play an
increasingly large role in the
design of galleries. even when it

comes to the conversion of exist-

ing spaces. It is. interesting to
compare the new Tate with fee
conversion of the *1)" block of
the Albert Dock complex by the
Liverpool firm of architects
Brock Carmichael Associates for
the Maritime Museum: here the
internal brickwork has been
retained as a background to the
three-dimensional mrhthita, and

work in Liverpool and London

The latest James Stirling design for the Mappin and Webb site in the City of
London, which would rise to twice the height ofthe neighbouring Mansion House

the result is both sympathetic
and authentic.
James Stirling’s metal-sided

coffee shop is the most imaovar
tfre element in the entrance area
of the new Tate. It looks Eke a
suspended ship's hoD and its

toughness seems entirely appro-
priate, fitting in well with the
retained cast iron enfrminK and
the flagstones. Hie has shown in
Liverpool that good design is not
incompatible with listed budd-
ings, ami that happy marriages
are often fee result of compro-
mise and gentle collaboration.

*

Mr Stirling and his client Mr
Peter Palumbo are currently

going through a public inquiry
about listed buildings and conser-

vation on the triangular site

between Poultry and the Mansion
House in fee City of London.

This is part of fee site that was
the subject of an earlier public
inquiry in 1964 when proposals
for a tower and square by Mies
van der Rohe were refected by
the Secretary of State for the
Environment

The new building will mean
fee total demolition of eight
listed buildings in fee heart of

fee Bank of England Conserva-
tion Area. The City's own plan-

ning committee and the Coart of

Common Council have rejected

fee proposals. English Heritage
also object strongly to fee plans
- and that rel-

evant conservation legislation as
enshrined in the most recent
Department of Environment Cir-

cular makes it very clear that
consent to demolish should only
be given if the existing historic

bMMingB cannot he adapted or

refurbished: “The Secretary of
State will not be prepared to
grant listed building consent for

the total or substantial demoh-
tioc of a listed budding unless he
Is satisfied that every possible
effort has been made to continue
fee present use or to find an
alternative use for the building.

“

There have been recent exam-
ples where the Environment Sec-

retary has followed this advice
on listed buildings in sites that

are much less prominent than
this one. Is there any convincing
reason for fee inspector to advise
fee Secretary of State at this
inquiry that fee carefully con-
structed conservation safeguards
should be overthrown for Mr Pal-

umbo?
After the last public inquiry in

1984 the then Environment Secre-
tary wrote that while he sup-
ported his inspector's view that

the Mies van der Rohe scheme
should not go ahead, he did not
rule out redevelopment “if there
were acceptable proposals for

replacing the «ri«Hqg buildings.”

It is this statement feat lies

behind he second time-consum-
ing inquiry. Very expensive law-
yers will question and cross-ex-

amine witnesses (who can be
paid) about the merits of Mr Stir-

ling’s new designs for the site.

is it possible for this sort of
legal process to derife* whether
James Stirling’s proposals are
more acceptable than Blecher’s
agreeable Gothic style Mappin
and Webb building, and the other
nineteenth century commercial
buildings feat make up fee whole
extensive and impressive group?
The tragedy of this sort of
approach is that it inevitably
leads to polarisation. It makes it

look as though you cannot care
about conservation in the his-
toric areas oT Britain and support
contemporary architecture and
design. 1 passionately long for a
higher standard of good new
buildings in the City of London.
There are plenty of sites where
they can be built.

English Heritage (and I have to

declare an interest as a recently
appointed member of the London
Advisory Committee of that
body) have prepared a perfec .

feasible scheme for the site,

showing, wife the help of archi-

tect Terry Farrell and SAVE, that

the listed buildings can be profit-

ably re-used and restored.
English Heritage will present Hs
scheme to the inquiry.

The polarisation of architec
tural opinion, and indeed
informed public opinion, that the
Nc. 1 Poultry inquiry inevitably

causes is unfortunate. To want to

keep an interesting and perfectly

viable collection of listed build-

ings Is not unreasonable. To sug-

gest that "opposition to modem
architecture in Britain goes from
top to bottom” as Mr Stirling
Aies, is nonsense. He has himself
shown in Liverpool that he real-

ises fee importance of a respect

for the past in our cities, and that

older buildings can accommodate
new uses very effectively. Archi-

tectural progress does not depend
upon destruction.

Katya Kabanova/Glyndeboume

A full-blooded farewell with the Bard’s final tales
AH three of Sr Peter Hall’s fare-

well Shakespeare productions are

now op running fin the Cot-
tesloe. They are not small-scale

studio affairs, but full-blooded
tales of redemption and reunion
earned through suffering and
experience,
Thus in Q/mbehne on Friday

night, the peS-meU revelations of
the last act were received by the
audience without tittering. Imo-
gen (as we most now rail her
according to scholars ruled by
Simon Forman’s diary and not
the First Folio) is fee heroine of
an experimental romance, hut
also an instrument of political

haimonfaattan.
As in The Winter* Tale and

The Tempest, spite and jealousy

divide a nation which then has to
re-learn the value of public
morality and civility on foreign

territory, be it the Bohemian
countryside, Prospero’s island or
fee broken terrain around fee
caves erf Mffford Haven-
Art mtd magic characterise the

teaming process. Hermione’s
statue comes to life- Ship-
wrecked lords are preserved la

fresh clothes, Ferdinand and Mir-

anda are discovered at chess in

Prospero’s cefl. Fosthumus Leon-

atus encounters his antecedents,

and Jupiter on an eagle's head, in

a dream.
In CymbeHne fete lattes' vision

departs through the radiant roof,

just as he must have done in fee

BlackfHars Theatre where these

late plays, full of masques and
strange music, were first per-

formed. TfaTi las cottoned on to

fee architecture of the Cotte&loe
in a brand new way. We have fee

of fee storm in The
but we also hear every

of Tony Church's interest-

ing floBMin. The rival armies in
CymbeUne are frozen briefly in
doorways, the battles fought on
Alteon Cutty's endlessly feting
spht disc of scrubbed grass and
grey boulder.
Much the most fosktious pro-

duction is The Tempest. This
combines intimacy and scale on
fee circular sand-pit, Michael
Bryant’s Prospero a gruff nauti-

cal cove whose rough magic is

roughly and vongefally adminis-

tered. But The Tempest is the
most coherent and famihar of the
three plays.

Less often do you see the
masque elements incorporated
not as an afterthought Juno and
Ceres have a stained glass rain-

bow signifying a meteorological

resolution to the play, and Pros-

pero for once does appear wife a

Eendak of

their master’s nlayful nastiness.

Bryant’s performance gives a
drive and energy I found missing

bom The Winter's Tale. Admit-
tedly the structure is different in
kind

,
but fee ^awrina i formality

of Leontes’ “airless kingdom" is

much the same as it was in hap-

pier days. And this operation
looks its worst and most old-fash-

ioned in the sheep-shearing festi-

val, where Ken Stott’s ferociously

disaffected Autolycus cannot

Amur Mur

Geraldine James, who
replaced Sarah Miles in

CymbeKne
compensate for an epidemic of
ghastly country bumpkinitis
interrupted by a risible satyr-na-

ha of bare bottoms and rubber
ding-dongs.
Tim PigottrSmith is a Johnny

One-Note of a Leontes, and a
superficially Ualianate Iacklmo.
This latter is played as a svelte

jester, licking Innogen’s arm to

ease off the bracelet while she
sleeps, but surprisingly unmoved
by fee beauty to whose sweet
pleasure be dedicates himself.
Iachimo's machn boasting is trag-

ically invaded by true lust With-
out that, he remains uninterest-

ing. There is technical prowess to

everything Mr PigottrSmith does,
but absolutely no heart or pas-

sion.

I have a similar problem with
Peter Woodward, whose vocal
and physical impositions are as
finally wearisome in his Posthu-
mus as they are in his Pohxenes.
1 much preferred Nicholas Far-

rell’s Posthnmus fin: the RSC last

year. When Mr Woodward smears
himself in blood and gunk
(donated, no doubt, by a similarly

besmeared Tony Haygarth as Cal-

iban) you lose sight of his mean-
ing but not of his determination
to find retribution in military
self-immolation. The rote is a
great one, but this performance
only hints at it wife energetic

flourish
The prtmitivist neutrality of

Cymbehne works well in a play
where anything could happen
next You could meet an old man
and two boys winning a battle in

a narrow lane. Or you could
wake up next to the headless
trunk of the person you love.

This strange fete befalls Innogen,
and Geraldine James, a late

replacement for Sarah Miles,
takes it all in her stride. This
wonderful Innogen is a woman
who grows up matching words to

a great range and variety of expe-

rience.

It is astonishing that so inexpe-

rienced a Shakespearian as Miss
James should deliver so assured
and successful a performance.
She has a fine musical voice and
a deeply sympathetic personality,

both prerequisites for the role.

She eschews pantomime laughs
in drag ("A man's life is a tedious
one”), preferring to register all

observations, however small, as

worthwhile.
Other scrupulous details

Include the playing by Eileen
Atkins of the Queen as a devious
schemer, not an Ugly Sister, and
the riveting account delivered by
Peter Gordon as the court doctor,

of her deep-seated loathing of
King CymbeUne (Tony Church).
Ken Stott is comic Cloten, though
less sublimely funny than was
Bruce Alexander for the RSC.
And there is reliably sterling sup-

port from Basil Henson as fee
suspiciously well-spoken cave-
dweller, Belarius.

If nothing else, the productions
offer a rare chance to hear every
single word uttered with skill

and intelligence. They bind the
worlds of artifice and experience,

of lost time and spent passion, in

an ingenious recreation of Jaco-

bean stage conditions. There may
be other, more contemporary
styles, in which to cast the late

plays. But that is not Hall's con-
cern.

He bows out wife archaeologi-

cal mission accomplished and
takes his National Theatre com-
pany to Russia and Tokyo next
month (after this sold-out Cottes-
loe season) before letting the tril-

ogy loose in the OUvier audito-

rium in the autumn.

Michael Coveney

Glyndebourne proved itself a
wonderfully accommodating
home for Janacek 13 yearn ago,

when The Cumong little Vixen

entered the festival repertory.

Too much time was then allowed

to elapse between this success

and feat of the beautiful touch-

ing and passionately eloquent
new Katya Kabanova feat opened
last week; but fee performance

certainly showed how well, if tar-

dily, the lesson has been learned.

(The production, first new offer-

ing of the current season, is sup-

ported by the Philip and Pauline

Harris Charitable Trust). Sung
freshly by unstrained voices, and
acted with the close observation

which this theatre allows, fee
opera disclosed - even to a long-

persuaded Janacek-lover - new
facets for admiration.

It is a very clean-lined, bright-

coloured Katya we see - unusual
adjectives, perhaps, to use on a
tale of the oppressively crushing
Russian middle-class, but appo-
site because the staging has hon-
estly discovered these qualities in

both score and libretto. The pro-

ducer. making his British debut
is the noted German. Nikolaus
Lehnhoff, working with his usual
design partner. Tobias Hoheisei-
They have evidently taken their

germinating inspiration from the

harsh, flat colours of the Russian
countryside - brilliant ochre,
flame red, bursts of violent blue
and green, and night stretches of
crimson and lavender, all pres-

ented in great swathes that work
against each other in expertly
determined contrast.
The set. whether outdoors or

in, is a simply cut outline, lit to

exclude almost all shadow. The
effect created is simultaneously
modern and timeless, intensely

Max Loppert

Russian and universal, primitive

and sophisticated; and fee style

of the acting borrows its most
telling moments from a similar
blend of economical naturalism
and stylisation. ft is a staging
feat draws strengths from a vari-

ety of artistic influences without
being in the least arty, e staging
that sticks finest of the way) very
close to fee text.

‘Heightened naturalism” is

how one might fairly sum up
Janacek's compositional mode,
and how one might admiringly
describe this new Katya. The
drop cur*2 itt falls to delineate

scenes in ihe right place and at

fee right time; Mr Lehnhoff and
h’s partners deliver their work
with a professionalism that is

well found, and well displayed, at

Glyndebourne.
It is a production unusually

definite in its use of detail On
occasion I found myself noting
th2 t the producer had “read" the
characters differently from the
way f believe the notes and
words suggest he should. Katya
herself, in fee raviihingly unaf-
fected peri.cn, tali and f/ne-

li rated, and vc-icc of the Ameri-
can soprano Nancy Gustafson
(another British debutant), is

relaxed in movement and ready
wife a smile: in her two opening
scenes she fails - on purpose.
I’m sure - to register fee full

constricting effect feat living in
the Kabanov household has
already had on her.

One might almost fault her
playing with too much sweet-
ness. But if so, it is a fault of a
lovely and wholly sympathetic
kind, and the singing has the
same kind of unaffected sweet-

ness. In the finale Miss Gustaf-
son's soft phrases were wonder-

fully moving. In general, where I

disagreed wife producer and

leading player, it was respectfully

so, for these are a Janacek pro-

duction and title performance of

rare wholeness of purpose.

The same quality is found in

Barry McCauley's handsome
Boris (voice less handsome, per-

haps, but bravely used), and the

warmly played, delightfully sung
young couple of Louise Winter
and John Graham-Hall. Felicity

Palmer, restraining her usual
tendency to fussiness of move-
ment as a ferociously formidable
Kabanicha, and Hyland Davies

iTichon) are exactly placed, with-

out caricature.

Only Donald Adams, he of G &
S renown, is miscast as a fidgety-
comical bowler-hatted Dikoy. and
his Czech enunciation is ripely

English. This is perhaps the place

to mention that an entirely
English-speaking cast attempt
the original language with vary-
ing success while beastly sur-
titlcs make their Glyndebourne
debut overhead, regularly giving
out information before fee char-
acters themselves have. This is a

vividly sung performance, but in

the language of the audience it

would have been twice that.

The conductor is Andrew
Davis, who demonstrated his love
for Janacek in his very first Fes-
tival Hall concert, m 1970, and
who here does so again wife a
reading vigorously accented and
paced to cover extremes of fast

and slow. Much of the passion-
ately signalled commitment is a
bit overdone, especially in
orchestral interludes, and the
playing of the LPO was not
always free of fluff, though also
vibrant and full of energy.

Holloway/Elizabeth Hall

The second of this month's two-
weekend “Response” series by
the London Slnfonietta opened
on Friday wife a marvellous con-

cert conducted by Oliver Knus-
sen. It contained an early, toegh-
ly-made piece by Knussen
himsett. Processionals: a charac-
teristically pastel-pretty, sound-
sparkling new mood-piece by
Toru Takemitsu, Tree Line; a
splendid Robin Holloway pre-
miere, of which more below; and
a magisterial dosing account of

Elliott Carter’s magnificently
craggy Penthode. All the nfformgg
and performances deserve more
space than they can be given
here - that too is typical of the
best Sinfbnietta concerts.

For the occasion, Holloway had
produced a Double Concerto for
clarinet (Michael Collins) and
saxophone (John Harle) with two
chamber orchestras. It was origi-

nally to be called Cockfight, one
sees why, and also why the title

was abandoned. The image of
organised contest - each solo
instrument lacing the other sup-
ported by its own band, with the
neutral “referee" forces of harp,
piano (doubling celeste) and cfm-

Max Loppert

pan! in fee middle - suits the
highly-charged way the work
begins, but not how it progresses,
nor how it is transformed by the
close into a unison meeting
between soloists.

This is altogether one of fee
most substantial Holloway com-
positions of recent times. As in.

the Second Concerto for Orches-
tra, which it resembles in
breadth of argument and confi-

dence of scoring, the sense of a
dramatic scenario functioning as
subtext enriches the vigour of the
musical discourse. (The initial

atmosphere of dramatic confron-
tation throws out open and
diminished fifths, seemingly
irreconcilable but lyrically and
lovingly harmonized into final
peaceful co-existence.)

The influence of past compos-
ers is dear and strong, as it is in

all of Holloway's most personal
utterances: Bartok’s Wooden
Prince seems to be fee model for
the violent swirling-wave images
of fee opening movement, and
fee Tate-Romantic stringconsort
Schoenberg of Verkldrte Nacht
provides many dulcet marks of
kinship in fee middle movement.

where the soloists begin their
elaborate, halting courtship
games. But here and elsewhere
Holloway's operational method is

not self-indulgent not parodisti-

cal. not the easy route to audi-
ence wooing. Rather, he provides
a rich source of background ref-

erence material against which
his own concerto-drama stands
out the effect is one of psycho-
logical subtlety and complexity.
The Double Concerto is both

“difficult" and captivating. It

requires, and will reward, many
more hearings - most id them, l

hope, with the same brilliant
soloists.

*

Owing to problems in transmis-
sion the notice of the new Glyn-
debourne Katya Kabanova that
appeared in Friday's final edition
was filled with errors. It was par-

ticularly unfortunate that the
omission of one word should
have resulted in Barry McCau-
ley's Boris being called “voice-

less." This was far from my origi-

nal description of Mr McCauley’s
brave performance: apologies.

MX

Academy of Ancient Music/Barbican Hall

We continue to learn and experi-

ment wife performances on origi-

nal instruments. The case for

18th century symphonies being
performed in an authentic style

is now dearly won, but recent

attempts by our leading expo-
nents in fete area (Eliot Gardiner
and Hogwood) to treat the con-

certos in the same fashion has hit

a few. possibly unexpected, prob-

lems.
The main trouble lies in the

wholly unauthentic size of mod-
ern concert halls. On Friday

night Melvyn Tan brought his

copy of an Anton Walter
(1752-1826) fortepiano to the Bar-

Richard Fafrman

bican Hall for a performance of

Mozart's Coronation Concerto in

D, K537 wife the Academy of

Ancient Music under Christopher
Hogwood: an event whose initial

promise dissipated as soon as it

became dear that the fortepiano
would be reduced by its sur-
roundings to a distant tinkling .

A certain scale and range of

dynamics is presupposed in this

music and a fortepiano is simply
unable to deliver the goods in a
hall so large. On some other occa-
sions one might well be tempted
to give up the effort of straining
the ear to catch so much of the
soloist's part, but Tan's playing

demands better of his listeners.

He is one of fee most subtle and
communicative among the new
breed of Mozart soloists and his
performance of the Coronation
Concerto was full of fascinating
things.
The Larghetto was especially

interesting. We are used to hear-
ing conventional pianists such as
Perahia adding a few ornaments
to this movement, but Tan embel-
lishes the music lavishly to fee
point where it loses its aura of
stark, classical simplicity and
starts sounding positively ornate.
Unfortunately, though, the solo
instrument tended to get lost
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Opera and Ballet

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam. Mnztekthroter. The
Netherlands Opera in Die Entf&hr-
wng «m< ctem Sorafl by Mozart,
directed by Helmut Polixa. The
Netherlands Philharmonic, con-

ducted to Hartmut Hfluchen, with

Birgit FBndrey CKonsttmse), Oliver

Tobias (Bassa Selim)- (Wed) (255

455).

ITALY

Ulm, Teatro Alla Seals, Rudolf

Nureyev and Carla. Fragcj ta^La
SyhAidB, conducted by Michel Sa»

somPlmmniztg Fjindt'a choreogra-

phy mid scenery rod wstrnn« to
T.*ri«g splnatalli (Sat, Sun). (Wed
also, bat danced to Anita Magym
and Laurent Hilaire). Donizettis

I/Elisir d'Amore produced by

Andrde Ruth Shammah and

designed by Giorgio Crtstfrn- Gin-

wpne Patane conducts a cast which

Includes CarmfiU Apollanio, AWa
Perranlni, Enrico Firaore. Alberto

Rinaldi and Goesta Wlnbergfi (Toes,

Thore). fflfcBLSS). _ . ,

Borne. Teatro Dtfl'Opewt,

successful production of Kobara
Strauss's Salami, conducted to
Wolfgang Romert with Ua-Bafame

in the title role (alternating wife
Edda Moser), Horst Hefetarmann
and Elizabeth Glamor (Sat). Also
Rossini's . Mom produced by Piet
Luigi Pted and conducted by Paolo
ObsL Ruggero Raimondi leads a
cast which indodea Ezio di Cessna
Simone Alaimo. Rockwell Blake,
Jenny Drivala and Gloria Scalchl
(Son. Wed).

Naples. Teatro San Carlo. First;

manes of a asw haSet by
Vaseffiev. flawepri by foe choreogra-
pher and Ekaterina MaiItoovm, con-
ducted by Peter Maag. (Thors)
(417.144)

Turin, Teatro Rack)- La Tteviata, wife
foe American soprano Bartwra Dan-
iels as Violetta, Dane Saffknti
(Alfredo) and Leo Hoed (German!),
.conducted by Nrilo Santi (wastosefi

with Dmdda t-agghi pjmlo Safes,
einl andlMato wmnfbaco at Borne
performances). Pleasant conven-
tional pipdnqtioc by Alberto Fas-

designed to Plarin
(Fti. Sun. Wed) (B4&000)

tamo. Teatro Marafcoita. Toacs, con-

ducted by Brofaf Oran wife Rata
Kabalwwaka, alternating with
Adriana MorelU to the title rate,

Gfocomiai Silraso
produced and designed by

Attillo Cofonnello (Sun, Ttus,
Thnra) (58B33S) . -

Venice, Teatro la FtetiOB. Ilte Kirov

Ballet to Swan Lake (choreography

stonf^rtSesl Wed). The Kirov in a
Gala programme which Includes
Bejaderka (choreography by Petipa
and music by Ludwig Minims).
Divertissement from the ballet
Paquita by Petipa, and contempo-
rary watks to Bcjart, Ejflnann rod
Oleg Vinogradov. (5210167)

Florence. 5lst Maggfo Musicals. First
performance of a new opera by Syl-
vano Bnssotl, LTspirazlone, pro-
duced by Derek Jarman and
designed by the composer. The cast
includes Julia Conwell, Anastasia
Ttenatzewska SebepJs, TDda Swin-
toa and Richard CowQan, conducted
by Jan tetfimn-giwiif. (Ttrnra).

WEST GERMANY
Barite, Deutsche Oper. AUa has few
interpretations to fMsttna Angela-
kova. Julia Varady. Mew Raiminrm
and Jagnt When. Siegfried brings

Gwyneth Jones. God Brenneis and
Simon Bams together. Dimitri Shoe-
takoviteb's opera. Lady Macbeth
von Mtzenfc is offered with Karan
Armstrong, Kathryn Montgomery

-

Mefbner. Dimiter Petkov and Wfl-

Usm Pell. A Brigitte Paasbaender
liedar reettid closes the week.

Staataoper. Cav and Pag is

to triumph by Brans Bag-
fioni, Giorgio Lambert!. Franz Gnm-
dhsbsr, Natalia TroUskaya and Wla-

dlmir Atiantow. L'EUstr d'Amore
features Marie McLaughlin, Franz
Grundheber anil Rnjpn^ Panerai.
Le Nozze di Figaro has Linda Plech.
Eva Marla Tersaon and Peter Gal-
hard. II BarMare di StvigUa with
Hellen Ewon, Eva Maria Tersaon
and Geoffrey Moses.

Cologne, Opera. Carmen Is respect-
able with Victoria Vergara, Hamid
Stamm and Martin Fluke. Don Pas-
quale is a well-done repertoire/per-
formance. Also this week, a Barbara
Hendricks Ueder recital, accompan-
ied at tha piano by Roland Poenti-
oen.

Bonn, Open. Tosea in Gfancario del
Monaco's production has a strong
cast led by Teresa Zyha Gan. alter-

nating with Grace Bumbry in the
title role, Galliano Chmnalia rod
Juan Pons. La Gtoconda, In a con-
cert version, w£Q be conducted fay

Eugene Kohn and has Eva Marion
outstanding in the title role. Die
Meistersinger has town* Kollo as
Walther, Berad Weikl as and
Lucy Peacock as Eva.

Frankfort. Opera. This week’s high-
Ughi Is Tosea, in Jean-Plem Wa-
nelie's production with Galina
Sovova in the title role, Louis T-fana

as Caravadwsi and fagwWtesJl as
Baron Scerpia. Le Nose di Figaro
features Hildegard Hricbde, Nan
Christie, Wolfgang Scbfaoe rod Tom
Fox. Also offered a Hans-Peter
Btochwttz Ueder recital and WBUam

Forsythe's ballet. Impressing the

Stuttgart, Opera. Otello, conducted by
Garda Navarro, convinces thanks
to Jolla Varady. Desdauona. Tann-
Muser has Verna Schemer, Wal-
traud Meier. Matthias Holle and
Toni Kramer in leading roles.
Madame Butterfly rounds off the
programme.

Munich. Bayerische Staataoper. Der
Wkterspetistleeu Zahmong, choreo-
graphed by the late John Cranko.
The rarely played Die Sache Makro-
pulns. by Janacek win be offered for
the first time in Munich with Hilde-
gard Behrens. Astrid Varney. Ken-
neth Rlegel and Claus H. Anno.
Hofftnanns Erzfthlungen stars Julie
Kaoltnann. Trudeliese Schmidt,
Elena Cotrubas and Glegmnnd
Nhnageni.

Music
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Petits Chantenr* da Paris and the
Orchestra Nationals dUe de France,
conducted by Josa-Andrd
Bach. Faure. Wagner. Schubert
(Tub). Saint-Rocha church,
(426133®.

Polish Classical Philharmonic.
Duparc, Wagner, Chausmn. Faint-

S&ons (Toe) SaDe Flaps! (45638673).

Annie Fischer, piano, (Wed) Salle Pie-

yd (45636873).

Nonvei Orchestra

ducted b; Marok JanowsM, Moral,
Stravinsky. Schoenberg (Wed)
Thddtre Des Champa Elysdea
(47203637).

Orchestra de Parle, conducted by
Peter Botvos. BBC choir and Mai-
trite des Haute- de-Seine: Byrd.
Bruckner, Amy (Tbur*) Sulla Pteyel

(45638873).

ITALY
FtontHS. 5ist Maggfo Mnsfoale, TBa-

tro Della Pergola. Pianist Tatiana

Micolaeva playing the complete
cycle of Shnstakovttch's preludes
and ftigues (Tries, Wed) (2773236)

Milan, Teatro Alla Scala. Redtal by
soprano Mariana Nlcolesca accom-
panied by Robert Ketteteom Haydn,
Schubert. Brahms, Lisrt, Massenet
and Bellini (Mon) (80.91.28)

Genoa. Teatro Marghenta. A recital

by soprano Shirley Verrett con-
ducted by Kenneth Montgomery
(Sat) (589029).

Naples, Settlmane Musical Interna-
tional!. Museo Piguatelli, Musica
dlnaeme led by violinist Salvatore
Accardo: Tchaikovsky and Schubert
(Frt Sat) (417.144).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Ccracartgebouw. Robert
Holi, baritone, accompanied to
Rudolf JanfcOfi- Schumann. r»nijin»|

Wolf (Wed) (718 345).

n» Hague. PhliipKzaaL Anton Keijes
conducting the Netherlands PhfThnr.

monlc chamber ensemble: Proko-
fiev, Farltas, Dohnany, Ligeti, Jan*
ask (Wed) (GO 96 10).

Utrecht. Vredenburg. Jorge Bolet.

piano with foe Hague PhOhartnonte
under Bnuw well Bachmamteov,
Franck (Tue). (33 45 44)

NEW YORK
New York PbUhanaoak, Zubin Mohta
conducting Mnssorgsky/Ravel
(Mon); Zubin Mehta conducting
Mahler (Tue); Zubto Mfihta conduct-
ing. Jeanne BaxtresSfir, flute: 2wQ-
ich, Mennln (world premtere). Mns-
sorgsky/Ravel (Wed). Avery Fisher

HaD (874 2424).

Atlanta Symphony, Brahms pro-
gramme (Wed). Carnegie Hall (247
7800).

Stgnrdson and Scriggtes, Crib) and
french horn duo redtal; Brahms.
Bemard-Halden (Wed 1240, free).

JufflUard Concerts «t foe JBU Gag.
den Plaza* S6fo and Madison.

Fleetwood Mac/Wembley
Antony Thomcroft

The problem with Fleetwood Mac
is that the behind-the-scenes
machinations of fee group are
much more intriguing than any
of the sounds they produce on
stage. For over two decades they
have been pop music’s most fasci-

nating soap opera, losing guitar-
ists to religion like other bands
lose the beat, and with the male-
female pairings in the line-upde-
coupling and then coupling
again, often with the lighting
engineer, with the frequency of
British Rail trains.

Along with the human sagas
go all those statistics loved by
pop historians. Their 1877 album.
Rumours, was one of the most
successful of all time with sales

exceeding 20m. They followed It

with Tusk which was the most
costly record to produce of its

age. Now, after years of Califor-

nian poolside sloth, Fleetwood

Mac's career has taken another of

those periodic lurches into top

gear, with a top-selling album,
Tango In The Night, and a world

tour, which has brought them to

Wembley for a staggering six

nights.

It is like inspecting the survi-

vors of an endless party, and, as

ever in pop, most are in surpris-

ingly 'good shape. Bassist John

McVie seems never to have

moved from his position back-

stage right, sheltering under the

mammoth drum kit of Mick Flee-

twood, the two survivors from

the blues band that Peter Green
formed in 1X7. Their physical

proximity is crucial; they are the

synchronised power base of Flee-
twood Mac, and true Brits.

Right out front are fee new
guitarists, as professional as ses-

sion musicians, Billy Burnette
and Rick Vito, who is skilled in

firing off blues riffs, as in “1 loved
another woman," which stun into
silence those neanderthals in the
audience with memories of the

band's earliest days. This is the
slick American packaging.
Then there are the girls, Chris-

tine McVie, who still wears a
black velvet page boy suit and is

sensible behind the keyboards
and with the vocals, and Stevie
Nicks, who looks like an incipi-

ent bag lady. The Imagination
runs riot over her. She spends a
lot of time staggering off into the
wings on the highest of heels to
change into yet another wierd
costume from a drag queen's
wardrobe. One moment she is

like Miss Havisbam In Victorian
flounces; the next a mysterious
moth-like creature; finally there
are hints of the femme fatale.
The voice is hard and unrelent-
ing and in danger of cracking,
which is just how Ms Nicks
looks.

And what of the sound? Flee-
twood Mac lay on a very profes-
sional, totally uninvolved, dis-

play of stadium rock, judicially
playing the best of their hits.

Most of the group’s fans will

come away more than satisfied

by this reminder of just how
impressive, spectacular, distract-

ing. enjoyable, and inherently
soulless, pop music can be.
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Reaganomics: judgment reserveddeath are much exaggerated"
Mr Bhbib did his best to put

over the same message at his hast

press conference - be reminded

reporters that h* “

SKSffiSistt SSP-se»«wb«5s Sr:rit
waspimdy l^frgrowK bow did result^ that this

rtcST Empty" office towers and that arise? One A^SnistnitiOD shool^
illstlteUons S^SS^lTonTSgerons Its Nemeris.ta.Wall Street, htt tt

respect; tax brackets are

the children it tor
werelookinifer«
but the Goverwnwl wear Wo
deU. In Sowt» (te «* W»
^hatffindx.teamgpwrt.

- It is not dear to>wtirfit™

O nuiuvK- ----- .

The second tax reform of 198* "25 wC ^ hte peislst«t ^ Wthff ngnto
sassy^a S«t=as sskksssSS 55@$!S3

pat the JotH.fifftJt

torn out that the MH tor

omtot will be _

children, tatby tht

“““ Refl*“0mi“ " dSSSrf tie results which tie .

has a Job on bis bands, supply-side school forecast eight SO per cent to an effective_33 per

• years ago. There was some loss

of revenue from the tax cats, but

it was very modi smaller than

Be

whether America’s 1986 cut from

SO per cent to an effective 33 per

cent wiU also show a profit, and

— crash have been Wmaed
in* it Their message cooia oe

ANTHONY HARRIS summarised in three words -

debt leads to disaster - and it is

in Washington

^S?DS^stafthSoS£ Se same ffoes for Mr Lawson’s

£ fte rioomy tt wasvery modi *™an*r than step from 60 to 40 per cent - but

analyses published before the anyone (Including the Adminis- witting top rates isnow a fesh-

^^veLn Warned far cans- WM->« ^MSSRi defence

corve - the undefined point at is that Mr Reagan did learn from

which higher have snch a his mistakes. The 1981 tax cuts

disincentive effect that revenue may have cost Iks than anyone

faik - was actually found to expected, but they introduced

PRESIDENT REAGAN to will certjm* be tM queerer “*Tbe ratrn ttetw reted

£ SRffi ftSETSto'SS SLWiSS&L’E SST-MbL—

«

gsssgiimmm
year) paid $i8-3bn more under
the low rates than they would

now pretty generally believed.

The next President s policies

will certainly be the better for

the popular worry about deficits.

tions and many
finance ministers now talk of

bringing in low tax rates,

financed by blocking loopholes,

cutting subsidies and removing

tax preferences - only the OS
and Britain have actually done

it, though. In both these coun-

tries the change seems to have

stimulated growth (in file US by
l, pgr cent a year, according to

the NBEB). If others had done

the same, the US external deficit

would certainly be smaller. The

f what the Americans caBbracltet 5*^*£«£*«»* 6 priwttriy

creep. US Treasury Secretaries ^
raise ^

’ rely on this wi^ to Wag*
SnStiSss on tohta wccesaor.

hates it. It remain* obsessed
their budgets. Dr Paul Craig

Roberts says that the deficit first

arose because Inflation fell below jti
i1bM

forecast. This is an explanation, ^^^hrings ns to M®tb*r
but not an excuse. toerS trouble with the History wfflwMj\wmwg
The Administration has badto

is not so much the Begin bb?*5EiSJJ2*
bndget for low inflation ever w nQtkr^aving. bit, l*sy andetadntoas. On*

suS. but the finanrial mmkete
to raS;

have never believed that It
to deliver. But

?*^ T̂?EJS2.
,L2S it k^rguable, at Itast.^

aw ft off along with tiUhMri-

tSTwS n* Wrt wtoyw*.
because labour istight .

Hone of fids u«ms that it i»

unfair that the Prwttwrt has

toomea W* rfahmgktofrstak,
ywtwry will no feubt atm Urtto

might use stronger lanrW
iS i mb who wasted foggr

SEBKSS»£HE« sSSSgSBKWSwho
asms

art holier-than-tnou enu- JTT1i *i,P deficit not govenimem poucy* •»»»"
ri Strode deficit, espe- makers **rn*^***%* has ca*«d high Noriega.

dally from Germany with Us »w««g £S. unemployment In Europe: nmi* was to Granada. BBtjaan

Sluggish economy -stoltoijwg »«teontbes^^ro
demography.

their own obituaries.

Twain's is remembered only

for his response: "Reports of my

they still being so widely imi-

tated? And if they have got

America into trouble, as they

yoked reckless over-investment

with borrowed money. Since the

dollar was absurdly over-valued

(the West Garnun FiMnceJUg: weeks afo.
ister) is now a swear-word to

official Washington. . _
However, the US fiscal deficit

during the refunding, and the

deficit will be a little bigger as a

cwwuautator*.! would

STthTeariy 1980s the rid** *e«rw judgment flLlt'lES
baby-boenners were putting tbefr egy. It la too early finrW ohttn-

children throogh college juat as ary.

A veteran with more
finest hourthan one

Janet Bush meets William Proxmire, 72-year-old Capitol Hill warrior

; -Kir- . vw-r^ ' • • . ,

FOR A MAN who has been at the stock market crash, and corpo-

centre of many hotly-contested^ takeover^
ProxmireOf these. Senator

legislative battles in his 32 years — =_ ^
Senator William expresses most confidence to fim

in Congress,
Proxmire' s view

deposit accounts and provided for

interest-bearing accounts.

Senator Proxmire has some
justification for his confidence

that Glass-Steagall has a good
Froxmires TOW oI his best <*»”" of repeafbefore Congress

may seem slightly gn.^ end SSS ?e^Presidential

Tte T^^ld torto *%-*£»*
long

Bfm-safflB ssrsmsers
boyish delict
has not missed a vote for 22 money
years. Recently, he reached the autumn, he roised a

J®*
eye- ncDCnM&l cii c

10,000 mark - more than don- brows when he said he woidd 0 PERSONAL FILL

centre banks. Last fives have been losing support.

ffig the previous record tor an faitroduce a bill repealing Glass-

unbroken “string rf votes. SteagaUl
- MM™*

Pros, as he is affectionately big ban^f^
known on Capitol Hffi, is also, because of the expanded powers

fiercely proud of the fact that he it would give them,

financed his last two races for He
election to the Senate out of his terms of competition. Gone are

own nocket - S177.75 in 1976 and the days, he argues, when the

$145.10 in 1982, most of it spent banks dominated the commercial

on stamps and envelopes to send loans bumness and

back pomical contributions- On lending. Hecause rf sfrldes m
both occasions, he won by mar- Mmpiiter technol^y and the

gins of two to one or better. development of

think the most comifing mercial paper anj

element in politics is the huge backed secunti®. the monopoly

mfimr of money," he says. True on this kind of business - toot

to his long reputation as a cam- held by the ban^* Zj^rSEr
paigner against excessjovero- Vf"** SSS

Illinois.

School,
1915: Born Lake Forest.

Educated at The Hill

Pottstown, Pennsylvania

1938: English degree, Yale

1940: Master's degree business

studies. Harvard

1942: Mister's degree public admin-

istration, Harvard

1957: Won Senate seat Wisconsin

1967: Sponsored bill allowing banks

to underwrite revenue bonds
which was defeated In House

1980: Monetary Control Act passed

1975-1981, 1986: Chairman of Senate

Banking Committee

uaimer against excess govern- n,™ mminittaB is the compromise version oi ™S sproitag.te note with p* ofJ^we^brrteragBtaM^ ™
its bffl which was passed m comm*

committee would highlight loyal-

ties to special interest groups and

create divisions within the party

in both Senate and House. Public

opposition to Proxmire’s propos-

als from important representa-

tives of his own party would
have wiisd them, but he was pre-

pared to take the chance.

One by one the opposing sena-

tors pleaded home constituency

interests in the insurance and
securities industries.

After an hour, Senator Prox-

mire threatened that when the

full committee met, he would put

his proposals to the vote and
defeat ids Democratic colleagues

with. Republican support Tem-
pers grew heated; one of the

more junior Democrats, forget-

ting the usual politeness

accorded to his senior colleague,

grriHiwied; Damn tt, Prox, yon

have an obligation as chairman

of this committee to provide us

with political cover.”

Senator Proxmire countered: I

don’t even know what that is,"

and he went -off to dinner. It was,

one aide said, “Prox’s finest

hour."
His stand paid off. A few days

later, the committee announced

the compromise version of the

ment spending, ne notes witn pai- u
^ ^"hp now working on changes to its bill which

pable distaste that the average Rep^hebeiieves, will reignite
toeing them tee,by a majority ofJB to 2. The

^felStbat the mere Wo Bee with Pnmmire’e
'

HHKSSEffis"*SSk
i gjg£as^ srsfwyrsrts

SS^lS&WtaS committee has a tmrificstatt-

full Senate approved it some
weeks later by an overwhelming

margin of 94 to 2.

The senator’s second major
preoccupation in his last few
months before retirement is to

give adequate reassurance to

investors in the stock market
ms has been the most forceful

uuw uu uh i«»ot «»««. — r~.“ - j i_-_ ,Qan Ko_b. ronpressional aidpg. however, voice in favour of legislative

financial world: the fast-eroding ers dao by
tenSovTfiM Senator, through action to tighten up regulatory
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I
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The Institute of Marketing

IM Register of

Marketing Consultants
The Institute of Marketing's Register of Marketing

Consultants has been formed to provide a much needed

and authoritative source of practical assistance to British

Industry.

There are dose to 500 approved marketing consultancy

companies on the Register whose breadth erf experience

encompasses the entire industrial sector.

Our scheme enables any company to approach us with

their marketing problem and acting in complete

confidence, we nominate up to three companies on the

Register which, in our opinion, are most likely to meet a

particular dients individi"1 l"

If you think a marketing consultancy^

could help your company,

please complete and send

the coupon requesting our

leaflet to:- IM Register of

Marketing Consultants,

institute of Marketing,

Moor HaH, Cookham, Bedes.

SL6 9QH, or telephone

Bourne End (062 85) 24922.

please send me a copy of your

leaflet 'Consult a Marketing Professional
1
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down. The picture be paints is a popn-finandal market collapse.
.. . . . Pr^rW

tanTDemocrats on Wscommittee ^ coSdw possible r^ms Histhird initiative is to ti^tten list one of the Local economic the monthly Golden
and ensured a umted standm the ^ i^rE^fnSt^to the rejected

1

ttie idea of a super- up takeover rules to give man- base being destroyed by sharp awards, started in 1975. TTiese are
Senate in fevour of repealing SSytastweefc agements what he sees as a fairer practices on Wall Street with fito awarded for exam{des of wasted
Glass-Steagall, rather than tin-

the He Leys there is no doubt that chance of fending of hostile bids, tones and property sold off and government money; Senator
kering with it SSKJnJSoji m the Octo- the Administration is dragging His bill has passed in committee employees being sacked.

te fett aid is reluctant to posh andis nqwwaMng for a bearing
.
Debt, whether mhottedroWs

decided at an acrimonious meet-

ing of the Senate Banking Com-
mittee’s Democratic caucus In

late February. Senator Proxmire

knew he could count on the sup-

port of seven Republicans but

was apposed by seven Democrats

who argued vociferously for only

modest new banking powers.

It was not in the interest of

wither Proxmire or the dissenting
Democrats to disagree outside

the protective environment of the

committee. A row outside the

her crash. “Brady
low," he says, referring to the

Administration. “He wrote the

report We just wanted to put

that report into effect”

Echoing the Brady recommen-
dations, Senator Proxmire intro-

duced a bill which would set up a

regulatory super-agency made up
of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, the Commodity

or

for legislation to tighten up regu-

latory control of the financial

markets. He is also aware that, as

time goes on, the chances for

movement on some of the major
issues thrown up in the various

reviews of the crash diminishes.

“The time is on the side of

those who do not want to do any-

thing. These people say the econ-

Futures Trading Commission and omy is doing all right, that the

the US Federal Reserve. So far, it stock market is moving up and

has won little support; the work- • the volatility has quietened

in the toll Senate.

His worries centre on what he
sees as a vicious cycle of indebt-

edness. “In many cases, when a
corporation is taken over, its debt
goes right through the ceiling.

That means, come a recession, or

even absent a recession, compa-
nies have to put so mnch into

paying interest that they have
very little left over for research
and development, manpower
training or capital investment."

in government, has been a leit-

motif of Senator Proxmire’s
career in the Senate. The most
negative legacy of the Reagan
years is “the colossal debt” for

which he believes thrAdminstra-
tion is directly responsible. “It

means that we are more vulnera-

ble, it means we will be less com-
petitive and tt will mean that we
are less able to provide the kind
of efficiency we should provide."

The symbols of his fight

Proxmire hopes the awards can
be continued in the private sector
after his retirement

In 13 years. Senator Proxmire’s
favourite Golden Fleece was
awarded to the research institu-

tion which spent S103.000 trying
to establish whether sunflsh
which drank tequila were more
aggressive than sunfish which
drank gto-

The senator, giggling, said:

"Now if these was ever a pro-

gramme where you could get vol-

unteers, that was it*

No hiding place in the United Kingdom
WHILE POLITICAL interest will

be keenly focused on the new
extradition system between
Britain and Ireland as it under-

goes its first real test in the case

of Patrick McVeigh (who was
arrested last week outside For-

tlaolse prison pending his return

to England in connection with
bombings in London) a flurry of

legislative and judicial activities

in extradition law is engaging
wider attention.

The Criminal Justice Bin, now
nearing its final stages in the

parliamentary process, is the first

major attempt since 1870 to pro-

vide expressly for a modern sys-

tem for the surrender of fugitive

criminals from one country to

another against whose laws they

may have offended. Britain has
consistently denied the existence

of any international legal duty to

surrender accused persons in the

absence of express stipulation

with sovereign countries. The
new legislation however will ren-

der the traditional approach
largely academic. There is to be
no haven in Britain for anyone
fleeing criminal justice.

Much of the recent public con-

cern about the inapplicability of

extradition law has centred
around the *r*prwption from sur-

render in cases where the offence

is of a political character. The
principle of not returning politi-

cal offenders has been retained in

the new legislation, but its

impact was severely restricted by
the Suppression of Terrorism Act

1978 which excluded from the def-

inition of a political offence all

violent offences associated with

terrorism.

A person may be committed for

surrender to a foreign country
only if he is accused of, or
already has been convicted in

that foreign country of an “extra-

dition crime.” Such a crime is

one which, if committed in

England or within English juris-

diction, would be one of the

crimes listed in the schedule to

the 1870 Act. The schedule lists

the major serious crimes, but
excludes treason and sedition
because they are intrinsically

political crimes. Otherwise the
list appears exhaustive - kidnap-

ping, false imprisonment, per-

jury, theft and all property
offences involving fraud, forgery
and laws relating to dangerous
drugs. But does it include
offences winch involve a fraud cm
revenue or customs authorities?
The High Court is currently

being asked to say that a decision

right years ago that tax offences

are not extradictable is wrong. 1

In that case a Lebanese business-

man desired to emigrate from
Ghana without having to leave

his property behind. To circum-

vent the exchange control provi-

sions operative in Ghana he pres-

ented forged hills of lading in

respect of fictitious goods being

supplied from abroad to Ghana
for payment In US dollars. The
Government of Ghana which had

given exchange control permis-

sion for the receipt of PS dollars

failed to have the mas extradited

for an offence which on the face

of it disclosed forgery of a public

document That court relied upon

a well known rule of English law
that our courts will not enforce,

directly or indirectly, a penal or

revenue law of a foreign country.

Extradition is an exception to

that rule, but in the absence of

tax offences appearing in the list

of extraditable crimes the argu-

ment prevailed that parliament

had deliberately not included tax

offences.

The practice of listing those

offences which are extraditable is

to be displaced in the new legisla-

tion by defining extraditable

crimes in terms of the penal sanc-

tions attaching to them. Extradi-

tion crime wwaing conduct in the
territory of the foreign state

which, if it occurred in the
United Kingdom would constitute
an offence punishable with
imprisonment for a torn of 12

months or any greater punish-

ment.

ff the 1980 decision of hp High
Court still stands, parliament
may need to make tt clear that

any crime carrying a penalty of

one year or more (be it a revenue
offence or not) will be extradit-
able. If the tax fraudster is ame-
nable to the criminal jurisdiction,

of a foreign state, there would'
seem little reason why the reve-

nue authorities of that foreign
state should not be able to

recover any unpaid tax liability

in that country. But the civil law
does not accora such relief to the
foreign tax gatherer.

can amount to an abuse of pro-
cess, thereby giving the coart
power to discharge the accused.
The stipendiary magistrate in
extradition proceedings is
granted the same powers "as
nearly as may be” as a magis-

trates’ court acting as examining
magistrates. Lord Justice Stocker
thought that ' the discretion
whether to refuse to return an
offender on the grounds of delay
was a matter exclusively for the
Home Secretary and not for the
committing magistrate. Mr Jus-
tice Hutchison disagreed.

The coalescence of the . two
jurisdictions is retained in the
new legislation, although the sti-

pendiary magistrates in extradi-

tion proceedings will no longer,

except In cases involving Com-
monwealth countries, have to
consider whether the evidence

JUSTINIAN
relation to Commonwealth coun-
tries, and will allow the High
Court to discharge -a
awaiting surrender to a
country if "by reason of the
sage of time since he is alleged to
have committed" the crimeTt
would be unjust or oppressive to
return him.

would be sufficient to warrant
Another extradition problem the trial of the accused person If

has been left unresolved by the the extradition crime had taken
High Court last week. In R v Goo- place within the jurisdiction of
emor of Pentonoille Prison, ex p the magistrates* court The func-
Parekh two judges disagreed tions of the two magistrates’
about the effect of an inordinate courts are no longer strictly cam-
delay in bringing extradition pro- parable and their procedures 00
ceedings before the committing longer need to be equated. The

Proceedings for extradition ‘to
foreign, non-Commonwealth
“woojes wut-.no longer, import
the safeguard of a ctwrtjKntttoi

ensures a arima frrio case before
committing « person to trial in
England. It is this dUfffPWWft to
approach to extradition which
has
—

magistrates in England, to
English law an unjustifiable
delay in committal proceedings

new law will, however, for the
first lime adopt a provision 'that
has applied for 20 years now in

o Goesmer qf fafliwrfih
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U
ntil very recently, only those in the upper echelons of the social register ever inherited anything

of any real worth. As the heirs of “well-to-do” families they knew what was coming to them,

just as they knew what was expected of them.

This wealthy and worldly minority (perhaps 10% of the population) is now about to be superseded

by a new larger and more volatile band of inheritors: today’s middle-aged, middle classes.

It Is they who are set to become the “nouveau riche?’ of the 90’s and beyond. And they will, in a

very real sense, owe it ail to their parents.

For it was the post-war generation who first enjoyed widespread home ownership. Now retiring

in their millions, they will soon be conferring their wealth upon their already affluent 40 and 50 year

old children.

A portentous event when one considers that even a modest estate can now be expected to top

the £100,000 mark.

in fact, estimates predict that by 1997, parents passing away will pass on a staggering £24 billion

a year. (240% up on current levels.)

Undeniably, the impact of this quiet, yet colossal transfer of wealth will be immense. It will affect

companies big and small, old and new progressive and old-fashioned alike. It will doubtless affect

you and your company. After all, millions of dutiful sons and daughters will be presented with

dauntingly large legacies.

But will they spend, spend, spend? Or will they use theirvast discretionary wealth with discretion?

Will they, as some pundits predict, fritter their money away on the likes of fritto misto di pesce

and moules a la creme; German fitted kitchens; Milanese designer furniture; winter holidays in St Lucia

and summerjaunts to grtes in the Camargue?

Or will they, as rival experts would have us believe, plough their considerable capital into the

City’s money markets?

As it is, 1 in 5 adults now hold stocks and shares of one sort or another. 1 in 3 have taken out

their own private pension plan. linlO have decided to invest in private health care. These figures

could advance dramatically given sufficient nouveaux inheritors with sufficient financial perspicacity.

No area of finance would remain untouched.

Private education, for example, could become a realistic and popular option for legions of middle

Class families overnight

Whilst an ever-decreasing retirement age and a less munificent welfare state could bring

pension and private health care planning to the front of millions of minds.

The vagaries of luck and fate need not decide your company’s eventual response to all this,

though.You can start doing something about the matter today, just by thinking ahead.

For forward planning is the only answer. An answer that we at Ernst & Whinney have put into

practice for companies of all sizes and complexions. In all probability, your company could benefit

fiom contacting us. After all, without wishing to blow our own
g||| Er^t&Whinney

trumpet,we do have a wealth of experience. Accountants,Advisers,Consultants.
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Freer capital

in Europe
THE RECENT agreement in prin-
ciple by European Community
finance ministers to free all capi-

tal movements by 1892 is an
encouraging first step towards
creating a more integrated and
efficient European capital mar-
ket Yet even if translated into a
firm commitment, as seems
likely next month, it is no more
than a start

reporting of foreign exchange
transactions or harmonisation of

EC withholding taxes. Both pro-

posals face formidable political
obstacles. If no EC-wide solutions

can be reached, will France and
Denmark be prepared to adapt by
rhanging their own tax struc-

tures?

In one sense, the agreement
a process which is already
advanced. Though Britain,

and & Nether-West Germany
lands are the only EC countries
so far to allow complete capital
freedom, many others have
recently relaxed their restric-
tions. Most governments now
recognise that rigid controls are
hard to enforce and economically
costly because they discourage
capital inflows and perpetuate
inefficient domestic markets.

Overshadowing these national

concerns lies the much broader
question of EC monetary policies.

France has led demands for

reform of the European Monetary
System in preparation for 1992,

railing for a European central

bank. It wants both to loosen the
Bundesbank’s tight monetary
grip and to shore up its defences
against Increased currency insta-

bility in a single market. Dealing
with these inter-related questions
will call for delicate negotiations,

in which Bonn and London will

play pivotal roles.

In many cases, the remaining
controls are chiefly on transac-

tions by indfvidnals rather than
companies. Removing them com-
pletely should assist the EC's
parallel efforts to open up
national markets for financial

services, where the biggest trade
barriers are at the retail end. UK
experience with Big Bang sug-
gests that, once exchange con-
trols go, traditional regulatory
structures can rapidly crumble.

Residual controls

The hurdles to completing capi-

tal liberalisation atumld not be
under-estimated, however. By
definition, the residual controls
are the hardest to dismantle. Fix-

ing a deadline can, of coarse,
help to concentrate minds. In
Italy, for example, it is already
encouraging renewed efforts to
tackle the chronic budget deficit,

currently financed largely by
domestic savings kept captive by
exchange controls. But it is still a
big gamble. If no budget solution
is reached soon, Italy's concerns
about the consequences of lifting

exchange controls could prove
insuperable.

France and Denmark have
other anxieties. Both fear that
their heavy taxes on interest and
dividend income and on bank
transactions could encourage
capital outflows and tax evasion
once controls were removed.
They want either mandatory

Central bank
West Germany is right to be

suspicious of some recent propos-

als for reforming the EMS. Allow-

ing politicians in Paris to make
free with policies which would
undermine the Bundesbank’s
monetary discipline is not the
answer. However, the German
position would be mare credible

and effective if it responded more
positively to some of its EC part-

ners’ concerns about the risks of

completing capital liberalisation.

Bonn needs to bolster their confi-

dence by committing itself whole-
heartedly to the substantial rein-

forcement of short term EC
monetary cooperation, which wfll

be indispensable in a single
financial market The long term
solution is a European central

bank that is fully independent
from political interference.

Monetary coordination cannot
be fully achieved, however, until

sterling becomes a full member
of the EMS. Since last week’s UK
interest rate cuts, it is harder
than ever to see what principle is

served by not joining. Beyond
-that, by staying out of the EMS,
the UK risks being left an the
BMeWnea as financial Integration

proceeds in the rest of Europe.

The most obvious casualty would
be the City of London, whose
hopes of remaining Europe's p

mier financial centre could be
irreparably damaged.

Privatisation

of water
AFTER telecommunications, gas

and dectririty, the Thatcher Gov-

ernment has now set the stage'

for one of the more questionable

of its privatisation projects - the

sale of the £27bn water industry.

The special difficulties in pri-

vatising water arise from three

major differences between this

industry and the other large

monopolies.
First, and most Important,

competition in the supply of

water is never likely to be signifi-

cant. Gas competes to some
extent with alternative fuels.

Electric power generators may
compete at the wholesale level:

and in telecommunications US
experience shows that competi-

tion is possible on trunk routes.

But water is a necessity without
substitutes. With few exceptions,

customers will be entirely captive

to one supplier.

The second difference is that In

the UK water industry price sig-

nals have a feeble impact on pat-

terns of demand and supply.
While most domestic water
remains un-metered, consumers
who leave taps running contrib-

ute no extra revenue for invest-

ment In reservoirs or water
mains. Conversely water compa-
nies which make investments
cannot hope to recoup costs from
increased revenues linked to ris-

ing demand. The system of water
rates firmly ties the economics of
water supply to the concept of
public service. By contrast, the
pricing of gas. electricity and
telecommunications, though far

from perfect, replicates in many
respects the economic feedbacks
of a competitive market

sonably effective regional system
for managing river basins must
be dismantled and replaced by a
central bureaucracy which may
prove inferior.

The balance of advantage in
privatising water would therefore

depend on whether the compa-
nies could achieve better eco-
nomic performance. Bat in the
absence of competition or signifi-

cant pricing flexibility, this will

mainly be a response to the
incentives provided by the regu-
latory regime. Regulations, for

example, must give companies an
Incentive to undertake the large
investments now needed in
Britain's ageing water distribu-

tion system.

Initial idea
Third, the supply of water and

the disposal of sewage have been
integrated since the Water Act of
1973 into the general manage-
ment of river basins by the pres-
ent 10 regional water authorities.

With the recent appointment of
Lord Crlckbowell as head of a
new National Rivers Authority,
the Government has finally aban-
doned its initial idea of transfer-

ring the general regulatory pow-
ers over river basin management
to the private sector companies.

It is right that profit seeking

water companies should not be

entrusted with regulating their

own activities. Yet the logic of
privatisation requires that a rea-

Fees structure

Unfortunately, the present
structure of fiat rate fees is not at

ail appropriate for financing
major private sector investments.
Yet installing meters would be
expensive, fairly slow and contro-
versial Nor is it clear how the
regulator would ensure fairness
between customers which remain
on a flat rate and those which
change to a metered tariff

Simple price regulation of the
“inflation minus x" variety
favoured by this Government is

unlikely to meet the the test of
fairness or of providing invest-

ment incentives for the industry.

Since many of the investments
are very long term a stable “regu-
latory bargain" will be needed
with the Industry.

Whatever the details, this bar-
gain must guarantee the utility a
reasonable rate of return on its

Investment while protecting the
customer from financing exces-
sive profits. Whether or not this

is combined with “yardstick com-
petition” - comparing the per-
formance of different authorities
- an effective regulator can
scarcely avoid becoming
enmeshed in the ftoteite of the
industry. This will be especially
important if be has to disentan-
gle profits in a monopoly busi-

ness from those made elsewhere,

for example overseas.
For all these reasons, the case

for privatising water is weak.
The Government has yet to dem-
onstrate how a combination ofl

owned local monopoliesprivately w
and public regulation will work
to the consumer’s advantage.

JAPAN INC has done it again.

The country's i«nHng manufac-
turing industries have adapted
successfully to another hig rise in
the value of the yen, and their

exports are surging once more.

Japan’s merchandise exports
grew 15 per cent in dollar terms
last month, the sixth month in a
row of year cm year double digit

growth.
The implications of dev

trend are ominous, both for cur-

rency stability and for Japan's

relations with its leading trading

partners. Many economists in

Tokyo now fern: that the huge
trade and current account imbal-

ances between Japan and the US
are no longer declining quickly

enough to keep the foreign cur-

rency markets happy.
However, they doubt that the

US authorities will take strong

action to damp down the inflow

Ian Rodger looks at the continuing success of Japanese industry

Japanese profitability
1980=100 .
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of imports during the current
' electionpresidential

and they see nothing more
the Japanese government can do
to help. Thus they expect that

soon the currency markets will

once again move in where pohti-

rians fear to tread.

“We will probably see further

appreciation of the yen to below
YllO to the dollar: I would not be
surprised if the yen was very
strong by the end of the year,"

says Kagnalri Tfarada
,
rfiigf econ-

omist of Sanwa Bank.
Teizo Taya, senior economist

at the Daiwa Securities Research
Institute, predicts that the yen
will reach YUS to the dollar by
the year mid. “I do not think the

rectification of the imbalances
will be fast enough,” he says.

Meanwhile, the fresh surge in

Japan's trade surplus with the

European Community countries

is also causing concern in Tokyo.
In the first four months of thte

year, the merchandise surplus
was eight per cent larger than in

the MTm» period last year. The
yen strengthened against the
D-Mark and the Swiss franc last

week, and some Japanese econo-
mists believe there could be fur-

ther moves over the next few
months If the trend continues.
They also fear that the widening
of the surplus could further
aggravate protectionist sentiment
in Europe. The European Com-
mission has been arguing for

months that the Japanese are
diverting their export effort from
the US to Europe where curren-

cies are stronger and profit mar-
gins higher.
The general resurgence of Jap-

anese exports since late last year
has come as a big surprise, given
the successive large increases in

the value of the yen. A year ago.

It was generally acknowl
that Japanese mannfadnrent
been remarkably successful in
adapting to the yen's sharp rise

from Y24G to the dollar in nrid-

1985 to tiie Y140 range. This had
been done by a combination of
rationalisation, squeezing of mar-
gins, the development of higher

value products maximising
the use of ribeaper imported raw'
materials and components.
Most economists thought by

last summer that there was little,

if any, room left for further
adjustment along these lines, ff

the yen rose much further in the
short term, they said, exporting
would become all bat impossible,

and Japanese manufacturers
would have to move production
capacity abroad on a large scale.

In the event, the yen jumped
another 12 per cent last autumn
to around Y125 to the dollar, but
there was scarcely a murmur of
complaint from manufacturers.
Within a few weeks the reason
became dear. Exports, far from
collapsing in the face of this new
obstacle, began to grow «g«in-

At first, economists dismissed

Volume of exports
Growth rates

1988 1988

The elastic yen

takes the strain
the buoyant export figures as
monthly aberrations. Then it was
noticed that capital goods exports'

were growing particular^ rapidly

and it was suggested that this

was a temporary - and ulti-

mately self-cancelling - phenom-
enon caused partly by US manu-
facturers rebuilding capacity and
partly by Japanese companies
shipping out machinery for their
own new overseas plants.

However, the trend is now so
strong that economists are revis-

ing their views, acknowledging
that, once again Japanese manu-
facturers appear to have adjusted
to the revalued currency and are
merrily exporting a wide range of
products. “There is no doubt, it is

a trend," says Hirohiko Oku-
mura, chief economist of Nomura
Research Institute (NKD. “Japa-
nese cnmpanfefi have very fled
fafe managanurntw **

Recently published 'financial
results from export-oriented com-
panies confirm the trend. For
example: Pumeer Electronic, the
leading audio equipment group,
repeated last week that its export
sales grew 6 per cent in the six

months to March 31, 1988 thanks
in part to “favourable improve-
ments in sales of audio products
in North America.” Ricoh, the
office and optical equipment
group, said its exports were up 96
per cent in the year to March 8L
Yamaha, the musical instru-
ments group, reported a 36 per
cent rise in its exports of elec-

tronic keyboards.
Economists say that the key to

the resurgence of Japanese
exports is the smptising strength
of the US economy. This has

helped Japanese twmpsnteM fa a
number of ways.
• First, direct exports to the US
from Japan itselfhave recovered.

The latest US trade figures for

March, published last week,
showed that while the overall

trade deficit dropped sharply,

that with Japan continued to
grow. Analysts say that US con-
sumers remain surprisingly witl-

ing to buy Japanese goods

ring tile country's flwmdal sur-

plus. In the pasttwo years, Japa-

nese manufacturers have tended

to absorb a large portion of the

yen's increase fa a bid to main-
tain their shares in overseas mar-
kets rather than raise export
prices.

The main competition for
many Japanese products in over-

seas markets, especially con-

sumer products, comes from the

US consumers remain surprisingly

willing to buy Japanese goods

despite their higher prices

despite their higher prices, fa
some cases, of course, such as the

wildly successful new laser print-

ers, there are virtually no alter-

native sources of supply and the
Japanese drive to develop unique
products shows no sign of letting

up.

• Second, manufacturers in
other Asian countries - some of

which are newly-built subsid-
iaries of Japanese companies -
have also been boosting their
exports to the US, and so their

purchases of components from
Japan have been rising sharply.

Last month, exports to Asean
(the Association of south-east
Asian nations) were up 48 per
cent in dollar value, to Taiwan
up 32 per cent, to South Korea up
20 per cent

Paradoxically, the profitability
of Japan's exports may be
increasing as well, farther enhan-

Asian newly fadustzialiang coun-
tries (NICs). According to Mr
David Pike of the stockbrokers

UBS Phillips and Drew in Tokyo,
the revaluation of these coun-
tries’ currencies is creating some
roam for Japanese companies to

raise export prices on their prod-

ucts. “In 1968 and 1988, export
pice increases may be unrelated

to yen appreciation," he says,

“cansing a classic J-curve effect

and slowing the progress of exter-

nal adjustment”
Figures recently published by

Sanwa Research Institute cm the
profitability of exports suggest
that the yen’s rise has never hurt
Japanese manufacturers’ profits

much anyway, fa the months
Immediately following the Plaza
Accord in September, 1985, the
profitability of exports fell less

than 5 per emit, and fa February
this year, they were only 5J. per
cent lower than the level fa Sep-

tember 1985. The dear implies
tion is that Japanese manufactur-
ers could tolerate farther
significant rises in the yen's
value.

All this is not to suggest that
Japan is going back to its bad old

mercantilist ways. On the con-

trary, it is fulfilling most of its

commitments to stimulate its

economy and open the domestic
market to foreign products.

.

In the current fiscal year, to
March 1986, the economy is offi-

cially forecast to grow at 3£ per
cent, with domestic demand
growth of 4.7 par cent offsetting a
decline of 1 per emt fa external

demand. Most private sector
economists believe that both
domestic demand ahd overall
growth will be somewhat stron-

ger than the official forecasts.

Imports from all the country’s
leading trading partners continue
to growat a very rapid rate, - ;.*
Last month, imports in dollar

terms from the US were up 40 per
cent, while those from the EC
were up 50 per cent and those
from the southeast Asian coun-
tries grew 37 per cent Also, Japa-
nese companies continue to build
up manufacturing capacity
abroad. According to the Minis-
try of International Trade and
Industry (MTU), overseas produc-
tion now accounts for 1L5 per
cent of Japanese companies'
automobile output, 12 per cent of
office irw-wnn output and 25 per
cent of audio equipment output
However, overseas demand for

Japanese products is such that
these adjustment measures are
not having the desired effects as
quickly as some had hoped. “The

SWAKgSs
and so people are gou^^

^Theriew^i TUwo ^that the

rite offae ftSfib. Mr Okumura

of NRI points out that consumer

products account for roughly t*°

thirds of US imports because the

US does not produce enough «
the kinds of products that con-

sumers want He and others

that as long as the US authorities

are unwilling to rein in domestic

riOTiamri
.
the trade deficit will

remain at unsustainable levels.

And as long as that trend per-

sists, there will be pressure on

the dollar.

The boildAip of US net fore*®

debt which NRI forecasts wUl

total S780bn by the end of 1990, is

wMising increasing concern in

Tokyo. Mr Okumura believes

that servicing that debt will

require an outflow of about 560bn

a year, he doubts the US. will

be able to do it unless its trade

balance turns around rapidly.

“We need a $S0bn annual decline

of the trade deficit for the stabil-

ity of the yen,” he says. His fore-

cast for the current year is that it

will fall by only half that

amount
Thus, Japanese economists

expect a farther significant

of the dollar later this

year. It is widely thought that the

monetary authorities in the

industrialised countries win do
their best fa the run up to the US
presidential election to maintain

currency stability, but after the

election all bets are off. “The new
US administration could well be

forced by the markets to make
drastic changes in economic pol-

icy," a- Japanese government
economist said last week.

- Japanese economists are bitter

about this latest setback fa the

adjustment process because they
feel that farther weakening of

the dollar against the yen would
'not do Japan or the US any good.

Mr Junlchi Nlshlwaki, general

manager of Mitsubishi Bank's
economic Intelligence depart-

ment, says that US industry is

already operating virtually at
capacity levels and exports are

tiring rapidly. Thus, any farther

weakening of the dollar would
almost certainly have an infla-

tionary effect His hope is that

the US Federal Reserve wffl soon
follow its tightening of 'market
rates with an increase in the offi-

cial discount rate. “If they best-

. tate, they may have to take more
drastic fa the fixture, but
we think the chances are only

5950 that they will da it,” Mr
MshiwakL says.

As far Japan, a further rise-in

. the yen could hurt some manu-
facturers “If you get enough body
blows, it will bave hn effect,”

says Mr Ryuzaburo'Kaka. presi-

,.deat and
AqiiipmArtt grrmp."

" '*

However,, the government
would be expected to step fa with
more stimulative measqres if the

economy’s growth sagged-rignffi-

cantly.

Another set of problems, may
be emerging because of the

. breathtaking rise of, Japan’s
- financial power that has come
with the successive incxeasea in

-the yen’s value. Resentment is

growing fa the US and Europe of

Japanese investors’ aggressive
real estate purchases and of their

many^dMthe world's ^financial

markets. “This financial power
may be a good thing for Japan,"
Mr Okumura says, “but is it a
good thing for the worid?"

The power of

women
George Bush has been having a

bad time lately - some 10 percent-
age points behind in the opinion
polls on the American presiden-
tial election and, even worse, 21

points on the gender gap.

Apparently an increasing num-
ber of Americans is concluding
that Bush is out of touch with
ordinary people. He looks, said

someone not unsympathetic to
him, as if he comes from another
planet: “Yale written on his fore-

head and prep school on his
chest.

The women, in particular,

seem to have turned against him.

He has been neglectful of
care - what we in Britain

for some reason by the French
name creches. It is the system
under which working women can
have their children looked after

while the mothers pursue a
career. The Bush family probably
never had any need for it. And
the Republican Party in general
under eight years of President
Reagan has not shown much
interest In the promotion of

women, fa spite of having a nota-

bly active First Lady fa the
White House.

This is the gender gap. More
women tend to vote in American
elections than men, and if you
can sway the women, you can
possibly sway the election result.

End to clubs
Some of the women can be

quite fierce. As a result of actions
brought by a female Los Angeles
lawyer, the Supreme Court may
rale fa the next week or so that

the best known New York Clubs
must admit women members if

the total membership is over 400,

or be declared Illegal. The ruling}

might then be applied across
America. Oddly enough, the
thought of such radical change
upsets even some liberal Demo-
crats.

The case is being fought not so
much on tie grounds of discrimi-
nation as on the evidence that

Observer
men use the dubs for business
purposes and charge the dub
expenses against ter.

Early days
But wait a minute, say the pro-

fessional pollsters. These are
early days. It is premature to
start thinking of President
Dukakis.
Midud Dukakis, the Governor

of Massachusetts, leads in the
polls because he is still getting
publicity from the Democratic
primaries; he advances as he out-
strips his Democratic rivals.
Bush has scarcely begun to fight
He will hit back later when
Dukakis is the definitive candi-
date and may clobber hfm on for-

eign policy. How, for instance,
will the son of a Greek immi-
grant who has hardly been to
Europe deal with Mikhail Gorba-
chev of the Soviet Union?
Even the Dukakis advisers

flHittt* Hwt their man might be
vulnerable on foreign affairs.
Moreover, there Is stiffa battle to
be fought over what a Dukakis
foreign policy would be: the radi-

calism of Jesse Jackson or the
conservatism of Senator Sam
Nunn of Georgia or what sort of
compromise may be readied.

What is dear, however, is that
this year’s election will be a gen-
uine contest. That is the great
change in the last few weeks. It is

hard to find anyone, even fa the
Republican camp, who denies
categorically the possibility of a
Dukakis victory. And if you leave
the ultras of both parties on one
side, it is equally hard not to
believe that American politics
are returning to a battle for the
centre ground.

The conclusion that I draw
from that is that it does not
greatly matter who wins -

Dukakis or Bush. Th» British
Government has a different view,
expressing fa private a dear pref-
erence for Bush. Yet both proba-
ble candidates are pro-Nato and
one cannot see that Europe has
anything to fear from Dukakis.

Real insults
The return to the centre

ground is bringing back the fun
to American politics - an ele-

ment not always present in
Britain. At a seminar last week
someone dose to Dukakis gave a
character sketch of the man.
That sums him up very well, said
a Republican supporter with
immense courtesy fa his voice:
“He’S a left-wing radical (VwnrniH

lover." But nobody was offended.
Meanwhile, the search for run-

ning mates goes on and is one of
the main talking points. The
Republicans have been conduct-
ing a soles of private pods an
who might run best with Bush.
Rather to their surprise, they
have come up with Nancy Kasse-
hamn

,
tha RapnKKwm Sanatnrfnr

gansaii. She is the daughter of
Alf Landon, the man who ran
against Roosevelt in 1936.
Whether they will risk her is
another matter, but the attrac-

tions of having a woman on the
ticket remain.

Lawsonomy
.

The seminar took place In
Ratine, Wisconsin. On a green-
field rite not for a way there is a

huge sign that may say some-
thing about the fixture of Chan-
cellor Lawson. It readssfaxply:

“University of Lawsonomy.”
Nigel Forman, Lawson’s parlia-

mentary private secretary, got
out of the bus to take a photo-
graph of it and tt should be cm
the Chancellor's desk this morn-
ing.

Incidentally, for such a well-

travelled maw Forman has curi-

ous lapses. He arrived at London
airport expecting to be admitted
to America without a visa. He
was sort back and came a day
late.

Misery index
TO return to the election, how-

ever: basically there are two
broad slogans for any election
campaign. One is “time for a
change” and the other is “steady
as she goes”. The conundrum fa
America this year is knowing
which one to use. The economy is

still visibly growing, whatever
outsiders may say about the per-

ils of deficits. The misery index -

.the sum of the inflation and
unemployment rates - is at an
almost historic low. Yet there is

also a fear almost from the top to

the bottom of the society that the
prosperity may be built on sand.

The best bet must be that the
election will torn on whether or
not that fear becomes more pro-

nounced fa the next few months.
On foreign policy the big

change is that thp Americans no
longer have the Soviet bogey to

worry about fa the way that they
used to. One suspects that is

what concerns the British Gov-
ernment. An America that
believes less fa the Soviet threat
may be less inclined to maintain
its European commitments.

Lack of trust
They still tell Soviet jokes. Two

Russians were standing in Red'
Square beside an did Rons Boyce
and a new Lada,
The first comrade asks which

one the other prefers. He says the
Lada. “That shows," says the
first comrade, “how little you
know about cars." “No," says the
second comrade. “It shows bow
litte I know about you.”

F NEW SERVICES TO n
LONDON CITY AIRPORT
ROM PARIS, BRUSSELS
AND AMSTERDAM.
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FROM RAMS (C.D.GJ TO HAMS (CLDXL)
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Monday to Friday
London Departures
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i

l). 0)4535-6161
LTTA & London CityAirways (cjd.g.1)
(Paris) (1) 4862-1382
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lisaWood reports on the growing pressures on British brewers from changing attitudes to alcohol

cheers for sensible drinking
atm

BRITISH drinks companies ore
watching, with moanting con-
cenvtte developmental a world-
wide- anti-alcohol movement at a

The trend started in the US,
the home of prohibition, bat is
spreading to much of the nst of
the. world, farfmflnp Britain.
..How to tackle thM.artftjlrnihril

movement is provoking intense
discussion in Britain’s lwtJwy
drinks companies. .Many have

;
dfrect experience of the anti-alco*

hoi lobby through their Mtfandgfl

sales to the US. They axe asking
themselves how serious the
repercussions of the debate wUl
be and whether they are capebfli*

of answering their critics.

. ; Zn tiie US there is a strong and

.articulate anti-alcohol campaign.
Bolstered by concern for a
healthy lifestyle, it is cited by the
industry as one reason for a 13
per cent decttna in, spirits sates
between 1380 and 1967. Several
flesh developments are also pro-
vakteg anxiety among US distilk
ere and brewers. They indnda
• Tire filing of three law suits in
Seattle against brewers and dte-
tfiters, in which parents are alleg-

UK consumption
Per capita(15 and over)

Litres of

pure

alcohol

—95

-j. „ „ have been as a quid pro quo that
tag birth defects doe to consmnp- the Government last September" - set op a ministerial group to con-

sider the Government’s strategy
on alcohol. The appointment of
Mr John Wakeham, Leader of the
House of Commons, as chairman
of this group does, however,
reflect the importance this Gov*
enimprrf — despfte its antfuathv
towards state regulation -
attaches to the problem.
The issue of alcohol advertis-

ing came most immediately to
tile Wakeham Committee's atten-

tion. It had been examirred by a
Home Office standing committee
on primp wrnwntiftn rhairoH Kv
Baroness Masham. One of the
ifexrHwm committee's most alarm-

was that alcohol
10 times more young people

than drug abuse, ft recommended
a strung set of measures to deter
Under-age drinking,

Intending a
total ban on all alcohol advertis-

ing on television and to the cin-

ema. At the mnmgnt only spirits
advertising is barred.

The committee said it believed

ffie huge sums spent an alcohol

advertising - estimated at £200m
problem drinking has grown in a year - and the nature of ateo-

tandem with alcoholism - estt bed advertisements “help create

, mated to affect Just under two the climate in which alcohol is

per cart of the population - and seen as an indispensable adjunct
more'general abuse such as to almost all social occasions.

-

#l The introduction of health
warnings concerning drinking
upd -pregnancy in ttqtior outlets

in California, a move which may
.
be coped by other states.

ShCaUs for a total ban on alco-

hol advertising - 14 states have
already Implemented tighter con?-

tods.-
• The publication last year by
The New England Journal of
IMi^.itfrwi«iTrh miwuwHtw
Iinlc ; between alcohol consump-

.
yd breast cancer.

Outside tiie US, the anriako-
bol lobby is not so well organ-
»ed,.excQjtin Mflaiam countries.
However, both the European
Community awj natiimal gomzb
ments are examining the public
health aspects of alcohol and
what measures may be appropri-

ate to check its abuse.

In the UK, consumption of
alcohol has doubled since the
Second World War. The British
appear relatively abstemious,
ranking 23rd in the jw+wmitWiai

league table. But concern over

. urged a considerable
increase in the fe»ration of alco-
hol, although it is already taxed
at a higher rate in Britain than fn
most other European countries.
Daring the last year the debate

1ms intensified - the catalyst
being the Governments proposal
to extend licensing hours in
Britain’s pubs. This liberalising
move many, it may

_ L which leadsto tine

of hundreds of lives and
costa hOBons of pounds.
Thedebate over proMem drink-

IwgTina ynmKlBH <m.tn Britfljri to
years. Bodies, like the British

.
Medical Association have regu-

Tfae drinks industry, through
the Advertising Association, set

about n spirited defence. Adver-

tising, according to the associa-

tion, was about brand share, not
the manipulation ofthe young, or
the old, to drink more *iw» they

otherwise would. Consumption eff

alcohol had fallen in Britain by
3.6 per cent since 1980, while
advertising expenditure had risen
by ai par cent.

The association's arguments
most have been persuasive. Mr
Wakeham says: “We discussed
banning advertisements, but
nobody could prove to me
whether advertisements
increased onngmnptinn or not."

Hts committee was concerned
about some alcohol advertising;

including the use of humour in
beer advertisements. The Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Authority
and the Advertising Standards
Authority ware asked to take a
fresh look at their codes of prac-
tice. The IBA has a statutory
code for television advertising
and the ASA polices the volun-

tary code for all other advertis-

ing.

Action on Alcohol Abuse
(AAA) - set up by the Confer-

ence of Medical Royal Colleges in

1983 - is among the sternest crit-

ics of the way advertising agen-
cies interpret the codes. It points
out, for ewwnpte, the clause in

the IBA code which says no
liquor advertisement may feature

a personality whose example
young people are likely to follow.

Beer advertisements tend to be
at the 18 to 25-year-old

with a high disposable
income. But market research
shows that these advertisements
- which include one series feat-

uring the youthful television

interviewer Jonathan Ross, and
anortiwr starring a cuddly bear -
are particularly popular among
children.

This is strong ammunition for
the anti-alcohol lobby and the
Wakeham group’s request has
caused serious questions to be
salted within the advertising and
driwkB industries. It is expected
thflf within the next two months
some adjustment of the codes

will be proposed by both the IBA
and the ASA.
The Wakeham Committee

appears satisfied with the adver-
tising industry's response. Mr
Wakeham says: “So far every-
body seems to be cooperating.
One cannot rule out intervention

by Government, but that does not
seem likely."

But if advertising is simply
about brand share and not about
increasing the size of the market,
why has the drinks industry been
so worried? Mr Peter Mitchell, a
director of United Distillers

Group, the Guinness spirits sub-
sidiary, says the industry's critics

see advertising as a relatively
easy target, which, if eventually
curtailed, could open the door to

greater restrictions on the whole
of alcohol marketing.
The Masham committee recom-

mended that alcohol sold in
Britain sbonld cany a health
warning. Making this obligatory
Is unlikely in the present ettmate
but it is a nagging worry for the
industry. Through the BMA, it

has in the past sponsored a cam-
paign urging pregnant women
not to drink. And the Scotch
Whisky Association and the

Source:lndusbry Forecasts Ud,
The Brawns’ Society & MecEa
Expenditure Analysis Ltd
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Brewers Society have pioneered
several campaigns designed to
promote sensible drinking.
But recently there has been a

growing body of opinion within

.

the industry that it should defend
itself more actively. This school

of thought is not merely worried
by possible government action,

but also by what is described fin
the words of the Scotch Whisky
Association) as "the reckless and
irresponsible use of false or mis-
VwiItTW figures" Uniting alwihnl

with specific percentages of
crime, accidents and violence.

nine are tensions within the

indnstry because of the growth of

large drinks groups whose inter-

ests do not always coincide with
those of tin smaller companies.
For example, some regional brew-
ers would have secretly wel-
comed restrictions on the adver-
tising of nationally advertised
brands.

These have been among the
factors in the creation of a new
organisation, yet to be publicly

announced, called the Postman
Group, whose membership is

drawn from the seven largest

British drinks companies and
Seagram, the Canadian liquor

company. Members are still set-

tling its aims and priorities, but

the ynain thrust wUl be the pro-

motion of wmsihiR drinking and

strategies to combat abuse.

Research into alcohol Is a
growth area, with claim and
counter-claim about its physical

effects jostling for attention.

Alcohol, according to the World
Health Organisation. Is the third

biggest WUpt after heart disease

and cancer. The Portman Group,
Hire several other bodies involved

with the drinks industry, recog-

nises the need for sponsorship of
htufa Quality research.
But it is a delicate matter, with

tiie industry aware of the danger

that results giving alcohol a
clean bill of health could lead to

accusations that the research
was not truly independent

Just how successful industry
initiatives like the Portman
Group will be in agreeing strate-

gies for promoting sensible drink-

ing is yet to be seen. In the US,
for example, a not disinterested

campaign by Seagram, (me of the

world's biggest spirits companies,
to show that a measure of spirits

had the same alcoholic strength

as half a pint of beer or a glass of

wine provoked anger among
brewers.
The Portman Group is aimed,

initially at least, at the UK mar-
ket but there win be close co-or-

rilnatinn with glmllar bodies in

other countries. It is an Interna-

tional problem; British compa-
nies such as Guinness, IDV and
Allied Lyons are now world play-

ers and need to take interna-

tional perspectives.

The big drinks groups say they
cannot evaluate bow the anti-al-

cohol lobby might affect profits.

Mr Tim Ambler, a director of
IDV, the Grand Metropolitan
drinks subsidiary, says: “The
forecast for world alcohol con-
sumption is not upwards and the
anti-alcohol lobby is a factor in

that"
IDV, along with Guinness, has

been at the forefront of those
drinks companies pursuing a
strategy to exploit the mood of
moderation by “adding value" to
their products so that if people
drink less, they may drink higher
priced drinks.

Mr Ambler argues that, in
time

,
the tactics of the anti-alco-

hol lobby could alienate the mod-
erate drinker. The industry," be
says, “has to take on a lot of
charges which, are just not true.

We have to be positive in answer-
ing them. For example, the
research concerning alcohol and
breast cancer was flawed, but the
response from the industry was
too tittle and too late."

Lombard

Case for a little

‘short-terinism’
By Samuel Brittan

THE DIFFICULTIES of diagnos-
ing the health of the British econ-
omy have been highlighted by
the latest batch of indicators.
They show vacancies rising,

unemployment falling, sterling
popular, investment intentions
buoyant. Yet the official index
shows no increase in manufactur-
ing output in the first quarter.

A good deal of tight on this

discrepancy is shed by Professor
Douglas McWilliams, chief econo-
mist at IBM/UK. in his inaugural
lecture at Kingston Business
School (to be delivered on
Wednesday May 25).

Even over a longer term there
is a discrepancy between the offi-

cial statistics and the view of

knowledgeable observers such as
Mr Toshio Yamazaki, former Jap-
anese Ambassador to Britain,
who has said: “If there were an
Olympics for business, Britain
would be winning gold medals."

He is firmly on the side of the
optimists. But he points out how
difficult it is to take into account
structural change in official sta-

tistics. The source of many of the
difficulties is in services, where
output and productivity are noto-
riously difficult to measure.

Looking at the large increase
in net capital per worker in ser-

vices, and the investment in data
processing, there has probably
been a spurt in service productiv-

ity not shown in the official esti-

mates. Even in the manufactur-
ing sector there are difficulties in

distinguishing volume from
value.

Identified sources of underesti-

mate alone are sufficient to raise

the average annnai UK growth
rate since 1979 from just below 3

per cent to over 4 per cent -

enough to put the UK near the

head of an; international league.

These upward reassessments are

plausible. Douglas McWilliams
reminds us that the official aver-

age annual growth estimates for

the once-derided 1930s have been
revised upwards by L5 per cent

from when they were first pub-

lished.

His answer to “What has
changed?” is in two words:
"financial pressure.” This was
partly the 1979-81 recession

which, after years of weak prof-

its, acted as “an electric shock.” I

will add that the shock took the

form of an overvalued pound,
which decimated companies that

could not cut their costs. But
because one electric shock
brought benefits - as well as
severe social and economic costs
- this does not mean that a sec-

ond or third shock would be a
good idea. Or that shock treat-

ment which was defensible when
inflation was 18 per cent is so
when inflation is down to 4 per
cent.

Professor McWilliams adds
that the desirable shock impact
of the 1979-81 recession was ais-
mented both by more sophisti-

cated domestic financial markets
and the globalisation of these
markets following the abolition

of exchange control in 1979. Hie
combination made it Impossible
for firms to survive with a return
below the going International
average.

“A consequence has been the
growth in mergers, acquisitions,

demergers, sell-offs, management
buyouts and contracting out."

Perhaps most important of all

has been the increase at self-con-

fidence. There has been both
pressure to improve, and a mas-
sacre of 1970s excuses.

Professor McWilliams believes

that the "short termism” of the
financial markets is not entirely

a bad influence. Well run compa-
nies are not greatly inhibited.

"The short term results provide

the financial strength to support
the longer term strategy.”

But "those companies where
there Is financial pressure to
massage the short term profits

figures by cutting down spending
on marketing, training, research
and so on" often have a back-

ground of weak financial perfor-

mance in the past,“in which case
caution in investment, it regretta-

ble. is probably advisable."

My instincts are with the opti-

mists. But care is needed in the

conclusions drawn. More
dynamic performance and more
rapid growth do not mean that

the exchange rate can be viewed
with indifference; or that the
British economy could adjust to
sterling overvaluation as the Jap-

anese economy has done to that

of the yen. Optimism does not
mean throwing commonsenae to
the winds.

r,^r>

The pound and

performance
prtml^ Ceoffjr^'Ms.

;

Sir, ft was Lento who pointed

out that the surest way' of

destroyinganation is to debauch
its currency. But the Bank of

' EwginwA and the Treasury (FT,

May 28) - as weti as the average
British director - tell ns that the

- exchange rate la high. May I sug-

- gest, to contrast, that if is dis-

turbingly low?

Just two years ago the pound
steriing was at Deutsche Mark 34
(32 today), Swiss franc 2A (2.6)

and yen 253 (234). ft had fallen,

almost unchecked, for two'

decades from DM1L0, SEY12X) and
Yl.000. During that period the

British share of world trade to

manufactured exports had also
fatten, almost unchecked-

Meanwhite German and -Japer

nese shares had both continued

to rise in parallel witti tbe contin-

uously rising value of their cur-

rencies. The only part of that

period when the pound actually

rose tor a while, 1979-80, was also

.the only part of thatperiod when
tf»British share of world exports

actually rose (FT, "Parliament ft

Politics," June 5 1981). When the

pound began to fall again, so did

the British share.

Through all of that period, and
despite the embarrassing accu-

nuuatkm erf evidence to the con-

trary, the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry (CBI) and the

average British director pleaded

Tmt everything would be just

marvellous if only the pound
could fall a little bit further.

Most we therefore conclude that

the average British director has

test the ability to oompete with-

out a crutch?

Geoffrey Mills,

43 W7tetsnme Close,

Letters to the Editor

Upwards, not outwards
Ftom Mr Thomas BuJford.

Sir, Z can see no justification

whatever for new building on
undeveloped land (FT leader.
May U).
-

. Here in Hong Kong almost all

of ns live in Mocks of flats, many
of towering height, the very

rf which would no doubt
many Englishmen. How-

ever, the days when the keys to a
high-rise flat opened the door to
insecurity, inconvenience and
squalor are now^ behind us - as
the Barttean Centre to London.

for example, demonstrates.
Flats do not appeal to every-

one, especially those with fami-
lies. But for many stogie or
elderly people they offer many
advantages over the Victorian
terrace or suburban semi. Mr
Ridley should lock not outwards
but upwards: there lies the
answer to his dilemma.
Thomas Buiford,

Flat 8, KeOett Orove,
7-9 Mt KeUett Road,
Peak,
Bong Kong

Settlements backlog Is diminishing

BtrminghcBn

If intended -for publication,

tetters to jtw Editor of the Flsan-

dal Times should include, where

pftfiKu, the writer’s daytime

From Mr George Hayter.

Sir, The criticisms of the settle-

ment policies made by Mr Cohn
Gxtmsay, which you reported in
your paper (May 17, "Settlement
Policies criticised by Chase
Ranker") are Ofrajtih djmhdwh.

tog relevance to the current posi-

tion to tbe London stock market.
Since the exchange set up its

task force to August 1987 the
quantity and value of unsettled

bargains has decreased by over
70 per cent; it continues to
decrease, each and every month.
in particular the Introduction of
new disciplines and procedures,
<jnrii as central buying in, has
encouraged and firms to

tackle the backlog of long-out-
standing cases.

v The shortage of properly quali-

fied staff in back offices, which
Mr Grfansey identified aa a key
part of the settlements problem,
is fully recognised, by the
exchange. Training courses have

been introduced to deal with spe-

cific, commonly encountered,
problems - and these have been
attended by over 1600 people

across the country. la the longer

term the exchange is investiga-

V
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indnstry pvamlwatiAns to

improve professionalism to the

HBtttewMarta area.

tte concern ofUS Investors -

which Mr Grfansey reports - at

the need to hand over certificates

four or five days before being
paid, arises from a misunder-
standing of the London settle-

ment system. The arrangements
for early deposit were designed
into the Talisman system with
the help of the investing institu-

tions, and the security provisions

are folly appreciated by them. In
the nine years of Talisman opera-

tion there have been no security

problems.
Many of the other problems

which Mr Grfansey associates
with the need to handle physical

stock are already the target of

the exchange's Taurus service

which will be introduced in 1989.

Taurus (Transfer and Automated
Registration of Uncertified Stock)
is a computer-based service
which will eliminate the need for

shares to be held and transferred

to physical form.
Taurus will go rate stage fur-

titer than the US settlement sys-

tem by providing facilities not
only for Institutions but also for

individual investors to have
stock registered In their own
names, and thus have a direct

relationship with the companies
in which they hold shares.

George Hayter,

TfceS&tffc Exch&m ECZ

Take the

A-Team •

From Mr BJ.Spma.

Sir, I cannot agree with
Observer's criticism (May 17) of
Sir William Rees-Mogg's warn-
ings of possible statutory regula-

tions which may be used to curb
violence on television.

I suspect that some of those
who so strongly seek to preset ve
broadcasters’ total freedom do
not have young children, and
have never observed the dra-
matic effect on their behaviour
through watching Buch pro-
grammes as The A-Team. T
adverse effect of three pro-

on my two young sous
* quite noticeable.

Those broadcasters and Jour-
nalists who so strongly support
their “freedom” may well pri-

vately restrain their own chil-

dren from watching these pro-
grammes, preferring them to
engage to music lessons, com-
puter studies or other middle
claw children's activities, to
way they may be rather like
architects who designed tower
blocks in the 1960s for other peo-

ple to live in, but whose practical
experience of life in this environ-
ment was nfl.

H.J. Spence,
Orchards,

5 Berwyn Road
Richmond, Surrey

From Mr PJ. Pace O’Shea.

Sir, Tour front page world
news column reprated (May 17)
that Sir William Rees-Mogg, who
has been named chairman of the
new Broadcasting Standards
Council, has singled out the hit
series The A-Team as the type of
programme he would ban.
No doubt this is not the only

series on Ms list In case they
have been overlooked, may I sug-
gest that he consider banning
27® Pink Panther and Tam and
Jerry from our screens? I am sure
there are many like me who find

the mindless violence of their
antics deeply offensive.

PJ. Pace O’Shea,

13 Westchester Drioe, NW4

The judgment in lhe Lego case
9 must be carefully Interpreted

&rtCi-v
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From MrfrwarBeU.
Sir: I wish to dispel the errone-

ous impression which may be

derived from the- interpretation

whfeh your legal correspondpnt

nuton the Privy Council decision

to the case of inter Lego.A.G v

Tyco industries Bit (“the Lego

case”) to the Financial Times of

lodgment established,

inter aha, that the pre-1973 Lego

drawings were designs capable of

fafug registered under the 1949

Bagfetered Designs Act.

. As such, because they .were

made prior to 1973 when the UK
Copyright Act 1S56 was extended

to Hong Kong, they were subject

to the transitional provisions to

section 7 paragraph 8(2), which

states that copyright shall not

subsist fax any artistic walk made
before the commencement of the

Act (to this case January 1973)

which was a design capable of

registration and was used or

intended to beused as a model to

he multiplied by any industrial

process.
. .

However, for designs made
after the commencement of the

1956 Act, the Design Copyright
Act 1968 amended the 1956 Copy-
right Act, and provides for a
period of 15 yean copyright to

designs which are applied indus-

trially and are or are capable of

being registered. It is generally
considered that itorigwa not capa-

ble of being registered, because
they are purely functional, enjoy

at present copyright protection

for the toll term of the life of the
author phis 50 years.

Accordingly, the impact of the
Copyright, Designs and Patents

Bill is unlikely to be diminished

by the judgment in the Lego case.

Trevor Bell,

Vaudrey, Osborne ft McOor,
13 Police Street,

AM. Hermann writes

Ifr Bell is right in saying that foe
Privy Council decision did not
remove the copyright protection

of functional designs But it has
weakened it so much that it will

be hardly practical to invoke It

for articles made on the basis of
engineering drawings.
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Janet Bush

on Wall Street

A nose for

undervalued

companies
“OUR STYLE does better when
the stock market is doll and bor-

ing. In a wild bull market, the

Standard & Poor’s does very well

:

and stock selection is less impor-
tant When the market is trend-
less, investors look foe companies
which are doing something excit-

ing."
So says Ur James Awad, presi-

dent of Brean Murray. Foster
Securities, the first quarter's top
performing money manager.

Its managed fond for institu-

tional clients was up 27.4 per cent
and Us less aggressive fund for

individual investors was not far

behind with growth of 21 per
cent - not bad considering the

08 per cent rise in the S&P.
How does Brean Murray, a

company which employs only
about 100 people, so outperform
the indices (not to mention the
very largest Wall Street securi-

ties houses with their armies of

stock analysts and high profiles)

which for many of die malar OS
pension funds become the basis

of thrir exposure to stocks?

The answer seems simple:
old-fashioned, tried and tested

valuation tools and a small group
of extremely experienced ana-
lysts with a nose for undervalued
companies (qualities recognised
by Banque Paribas Capital Mar-
kets which is marketing its US
research product worldwide).

Mr Brian Fernandez, director

of research, says the best possible

stock has low risk, tremendous
value and has often been misper-

ceived by investors (and probably
more often their brokerage) and
is therefore undervalued.
At the heart of Brean Murray’s

stock picking is a formula known
as cash-on-cash return, the brain-

child of analyst Mr Robert Jordan
who has been with the company
gfacp 1961 when he left Drexel
Burnham Lambert

Basically, tins valuation tech-

nique assumes the investor buys
an entire business to get a cash
return on hisinvestment, just as

a businessman would. The invest-

ment is the market price plus
year-end net debt less cash. The
return is cash flow from earnings
before interest and tax plus

depreciation and amortisation.

The advantage of this tech-

nique over price/earnings ratios,

Mr Jordan wgifaina, is that cash

return takes into account varying
levels of debt
Having said that, Brean Mur-

ray’s analysts also look at formu-
las such as P/E ratios and the

like. As Mr Fernandez says: "We
are not hopelessly in love with

any one arithmetical formula."
The company provides ample

proof that you do not need to use
computer models or any of the

complex derivative products
which became so much a part of

investing in the heady days of

the 1980s bull market "We must
be the most anttcomputer people

in America," Mr Fernandez says,

with a mixture of glee and relief.

Brean Murray expects to do
even better this year than last

partly because the October crash
bad taken the excesses out of the
market which made proper valua-

tion of companies a nonsense. In

a stable, even tedious market,
this is exactly what gives the
investor value-added. In the first

nine months of last year, its insti-

tutional fund was up 34 per cent 1

against the 24.7 per cent in Just

the first quarter of this year.

Its stable of analysts have
already scored notable successes
this year in picking dynamic,
undervalued companies. On its

list of recommended stocks have
been Goodyear, Firestone, Ameri-
can Standard, FteriVan, Roper,
Lucky Stores, American Standard

.

and Amfac, all of which have 1

seen very large rises in their

share prices related to takeovers
or restructurings.

Mot that the company Is con-

cerned to provide rich pickings 1

for arbitrageurs who profit from
the takeover of attractively

priced companies and often go on
to break them up to the detri-

ment of jobs and many a local

economy.
Brean Murray’s forte is simply

to pinpoint companies with|
long-term investment value and,

!

of course, this is something
recognised by the many compa-
nies who have launched takeover

bids so for this year. "The only

rational buyers in the stock mar-

ket at the moment are compa-
nies. individuals will come back

when they recognise the value on
offer" says Mr Fernandez.“If it is

profitable to buy a whole com-

pany, it is profitable to buy a few

shares of that company.”
Talking to old-style stock pick-

ers is infectious: after all the

years when huge Wall Street

trading houses grabbed the lime-

1

light,
they make yon feel compa-

nies in retailing or manufactur-

ing are actually rather exciting,
j

This kind of enthusiasm may

;

be the secret ingredient of Brean

Murray’s success. As Mr Fernan-

dez says: “We all enjoy ourselves

a lot. There’s a lot of intelligence

around here a lot of stimulat-

ing idwag- These are people who

;

have lives oat of Wall Street It is

an analysts* paradise.”
\

Monday May 23 1988

Roger Matthews reports on what lies behind a bizarre diplomatic fracas with the US the lex column

Singapore slaps hand that feeds it Taking the deficit,.
ft? ar AS hpbwpen tinv Sine- newsnaner headlines'. “Hank, a tries would have been for the . ..ATHE FRACAS between tiny Sing-

apore and the mighty US looks

set to go down as one of the more
improbable, even bizarre, diplo-

matic clashes. Each has
requested the removal of a diplo-

mat ara'd increasingly acrimoni-

ous accusations, almost entirely

from the Singaporean side.

Headlines in the strongly gov-

ernment-influenced local press
give some of the flavour: "Outsid-

ers keep out"; "Stand up and
show outrage, minister urges";
and “4.000 to hold protest rally

against US”.
All this is directed against a

country which absorbs a quarter
of Singapore’s total exports, pro-

vides aoout a third of foreign
investment and whose companies
are among the biggest private
sector employers on the island. In
addition, it is a country whose
defence role in the region Singa-
pore strongly supports.

Brigadier General Lee Hsien
Loong, Minister of Trade and
Industry and son of Prime Minis-
ter lee Euan Yew, has abruptly
cancelled a trip to the US next
week aimed at attracting new
investment He said he had “bet-

ter tilings to da”
Singapore’s trade union organi-

sation. which is headed by a
senior minister, described the US
bureaucracy as “sneaky, arrogant
and untrustworthy,” while Mr
Goh Chok Tong, the first deputy
Prime Minister, said the US was
not out to destroy Singapore but
merely to exercise greater influ-

ence over its political lift.

The immediate cause of this

verbal violence is Mr Mason
"Hank” Hendrickson, until
recently First Secretary at the US
embassy. He stands accused by
tire singaporean Government of
meddling in the country’s domes-
tic affairs by encouraging law-
yers to run against the ruling
People’s Action Party in general
elections expected to be held
later year. Spte nm of the

newspaper headlines: "Hank, a
black operator canght with hand
in the political tiU.”

The PAP holds all but two of

the 79 parliamentary seats and
Mr Goh has warned that if

between five and 10 American-in-
fluenced candidates were to be

elected the consequences could
be serious.

The evidence against Mr Hen-
drickson made public SO far Is

based largely on the testimony of
Mr Patrick Seeing, a lawyer, made
after he was arrested on April 19

under the Internal Security Act,
which allows for indefinite
imprisonment without triaL

Mr Seong, who was released
last week after being held for a
month, said he had met Mr Hen-
drickson three times in 12
months, all in public places. At
the last meeting, attended by a
more senior State Department
official described as “Mr X," Mr
Hendrickson is to have made
his suggestion that lawyers
opposed to the Government
shoald become election candi-
dates. Mr Hendrickson is also
aiipgwt to have that money
should not be a problem for the
candidates.

The next person to be arrested

was someone well known to dip-

lomats, Mr Francis Seow, former
solicitor-general and ex-president

of the Law Society. Official inves-

tigations showed that he had also

met Mr Hendrickson.
Mr Seow had been trying

through the courts to win the
release of Mr Seong and several

young professionals officially

described as Marxist plotters who
were detained the same day as
Mr Seong under the Internal
Security Act
Mr SeOW Was alSO planning to

be an opposition candidate at the
election. He has been held with-

out access to his family or lawyer
while the Government investi-

gates how he managed recently

to pay off financial debts and "to

;;
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"Hank” Hendrickson:
accused of meddling

determine his place in the
scheme that was being hatched."

The Singapore Government has
yet to draw these threads
together and make more precise

accusations, but the mounting
implication is that it believes

itself to be the target of a plot by
the Central Intelligence Agency
of the US.
One newspaper told its readers:

"The archetypal Ugly American
paid a surreptitious rail to Singa-

pore recently, leaving behind a
trail of clues that led all the way
to Washington.”
The US Government has pro-

tested vigorously that Mr Hen-
drickson was merely fulfilling his
iiipininafip duties and did nothing

improper. State Department offi-

cials are fiuious at the accusa-

tions which they describe as
baseless. Some American busi-

nessmen living in Singapore have
also been distressed by the
strongly anti-American tone of

recent pronouncements.
Diplomats say normal practice

between two such friendly coun-

tries would have been for the

American ambassador to have
been called in and warned about
Mr Hendrickson's alleged activi-

ties and the two governments to

resolve the issues quietly and pri-

vately.
Several diplomats. Western

and Asian, see another important
effect of the Government’s
arrests and accusations - that it

wffi deter opposition candidates
from standing in the next elec-

tion. “Whatever the background
to the accusations against the
US. the result is that Mr Francis
Seow’s group, which might have
done well at the polls, has been
effectively smashed,” one diplo-

mat said.

Last week, parliament
approved changes to the electoral

system which the country’s lone

opposition MP has said are aimed
at mairing it more difficult for

people such as himself to get Into
parliament. Earlier, an opposition
candidate at the last election was
ordered to pay damages of

SS500.000 ($250,000) for slandering
the Prime Minister and his cabi-

net in the last campaign three

.

and a half years ago. It is

believed to be the largest award
ever made in Singapore. The
defence argued for modest dam-
ages because the timing of the

hearing was greatly to the Prime !

Minister’s benefit
To an increasing number of

foreign diplomats and to some
sceptical Singaporeans, the Gov-
ernment's actions in the past 12

months smack more of domestic
repression than foreign interfer-

ence.

to
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What might help dispel that

impression is if the Singapore
authorities produced, as prom-
ised, more convincing evidence of

an American plot If it can. the
spotlight will swing to Washing-
ton. If it cannot, Singapore's
standing in the international
community may have suffered a
serious reverse.

Nationalist party leaders

sacked in Gorbachev coup

Long battle

expected for

Chemical’s
BY QUENTIN PEELM MOSCOW

COMMUNIST PARTY leaders in
the Soviet republics of Armenia
and Azerbaijan were sacked from
their posts at the weekend, in an'

attempt by Moscow to reimpose
its authority after months of eth-

nfc unrest mid nationalist demon-
strations.

Both men were sacked at meet-
ings attended by top party lead-

ers from the capital, leaving no
doubt about the role cf the cen-
tral leadership in the dismissals.

The sackings amount to a coup
for Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, who had long
sought to get rid of Mr Karen
Demirchyan, First Secretary of

the Communist party in Armenia
since 1974.

He was a regional party boss of
the Brezhnev era, whose adminis-

tration was accused of corruption

and complacency in the Soviet

press. Yet he survived a personal
attack by Mr Gorbachev last year

for his failure to Implement real
reforms, providing a graphic
illustration of the Urnitw on the
Soviet leader’s authority.

His counterpart in neighbour-
ing Azerbaijan. Mr Kyamran
Bagirov, appears to have been
axed, partly in the interests of
even-handedness, in a potentially

explosive situation.

However, both party leaders
have been suspected in Moscow
of failing to restrain the national-

ist passions of their supporters

during the dfetnrbances of recent

The party leadership in
Armenia was noticeably silent

when hundreds of thousands of

Armenians took to the streets in
February to demand the neigh-
bouring Armenian-populated
enclave erf Nagorno-Karabakh, in
Azerbaijan, be transferred to

their republic.

When Azerbaijanis in the

industrial town of Sumgait took a
bloody revenge, leaving 32 dead

in a race riot, it was widely sus-

pected that the attacks were con-

doned by the party leadership.

The meeting in Baku. Azerbai-

jan, was attended by Mr Yegor
Ligachev, Mr Gorbachev’s effec-

tive deputy, and widely regarded

as a leader of conservative ele-

ments seeking to restrain the

pace of the Soviet leader’s eco-

nomic and political reforms. His
presence suggests that any specu-

lation on an alliance between
old-style nationalists and ideolog-

ical conservatives to resist

reform is at least premature.

In Armenia, the successor is

Mr Suren Anmyutyan, 49, previ-

ously Deputy Prime Minister. Mr
Abdul Vezirov is the new leader

in Azerbaijan. He was ambassa-
dor in Pakistan when that coun-

try was supporting anti-Soviet
guerrillas in Afghanistan.

UK offshoot

A borrower which needs to raise

S150bn a year is ill-advised to

ignore tire wishes of its biggest

investors. The Reagan Adminis-

tration^though, seems to be pay-

ing no attention to the increas-

ingly urgent demands from
Japan for yen-denominated
bonds. While a Reagan bond may
not be an option before the elec-

tion - US voters would regard it

as a national affront — Dukakis
or Bush bonds might hold out

enough economic benefit to per-

suade the new Administration to

pay the political cost.

After the 50 per cent fall In the
fjfiUnr against the yen in the last

two years, Japanese investors

have got tired of bearing the cur-

rency risk of foe budget deficit.

By contrast, the US Government
shoald be happier to take that

risk Itself; provided it has greater

faith in its own policies than the

market has. (It might also

remember that the much-ma-
ligned Carter bonds proved cheap

finance, as they were issued in

the late 1970s just before foe dot

lar started to rise).

Assuming that foe do^Br gets

no weaker, borrowing in yen
would mean saving almost 5 per

cent on foe interest bill. The
actual saving could be bigger

again, as relative rates will pre-

sumably drift still further apart if

Japanese investors continue to

shun US bonds. Even though this

month’s auction was made a suc-

cess by purchases from Japan,

the new players are short-term

traders; there is no sign that the

big long-term investors - who
two years ago could be relied on
to buy a third of any issue — are
returning to the market.

For a company to mismatch its

assets and its liabilities in this
: way would be grossly imprudent
But countries are not like compa-
nies in this respect, and the US is

unusual among foe developed
nations in having scruples about
spreading its borrowing in this

way. Of course, there are risks

involved: but it is rather late to

start thinking about that now.

Commodity Index
The Eoonomtat Index-taduskW*

(1985 - 100 In SDR*)'

shareholders bl'W rtjWftWfr
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into account. It Is somehow
alarming to see the slow germi-

nation of soyabeans in Iowa
- one of the main factors sup-

porting the index In the past few

weeks - followed with quite such
assiduous interest by a market
which ought to have better

things to think about.

But the CRB index is, of

course, not the only commodity
price measure to have risen

sharply recently: the Economist
Industrials index has climbed by
nearly a third since the begin-

ning of foe year, driven largely

by base metals prices; between
May 10 and 17 alone, it registered

an 8£ per cent gain. But this too

seems to be an imperfect indica-

tor while demand has undoubt-

edly remained strong because Of
higher than expected industrial

growth, one-off supply con-
straints such as strikes at the
wi!tm*b have had a major impact
And with raw materials typically

accounting for well under naif of
manufacturing costs the markets
would do better to watch unit

labour costs, which are looking
subdued in the US, rather than
paying too much attention to the

exuberance at commodities.

(UUWiugij — -

to put up rttutfy ftr .foe

KsS-Ssasa
prove that it needed foa «*h;to
invest in businesses wUdywftl
rival the profitability «f Yotia-

tone. However, this it most
unlikely, add unless BfCsl
decides to do foe decent thing

issue shareholders fees

shares in Vodafone on a pro-rata
basis, the emergence of a precte

tor could sorely test institutional

support for a pUm which sms
designed to -keep the company
independent-

European food
The drama of NestM’s Wdftr

Rowniree has drawn attention to

the remarkable tonaoUdatfoa
on in Europe’s food indue-

tiy. It has also fad to the more
questionable idea that foe wfcgfe

process is about brands. The
tome Is seductive enough: is foe

UsTbrand leaders are hugely
profitable because or scale

info* and nationwide advertising:

in the same way, European
brands profit from 196* to

move out from their national

boundaries and attack the unified

market. _ ;%
The snag fa that eonfoettonoty

brands are not typical 6t foe
Industry. For various reasons,

confectionery fa not subject to

serious competition from own.
label, and It is distributed and
sold in peculiar ways. Few food
companies,can extend brands
across frontiers, as Rowntree
does. Unifever, Europe’s Uggdet
food company, fa immenselypow-
erfal In frtnen food and marga-
rina in Britain and Germany, but
it sells Bfrds Eye and fibre in

one market, falo and Sams in the

other.
The US broken Salomon Bros

go sa fer as to-mgoe that the UK
food companies which.benefit
from 1992 may bkferanded
producers 'at an. Over a decade
and more, manufacturers' brands
have steadity lost share in foe
UK groceiy market to own label

goods, at toast partly because of
centralised distribution systems.
If European retailer* catch up in
this respect, there should ha
opportunity for UK own label
producers like Hazlawood and
Northem Foods, to say nothing
of operators in baric foodstuffs
like HUfedown. Thrreal branded
giants like Nestle and Unilever
will doubtless prosper too, but
theywould whatever happened.

By David Barehard in London

Grosz succeeds Kadar as party chief
Continued from Page 1

edented forms. He was openly
accused of exacerbating a "crisis

of confidence” within the party
and the nation.

In an emotional closing
address yesterday Mr Kadar
appealed to the party not to con-

centrate solely on the nation's
severe economic difficulties and
political unrest but to remember
the achievements of past years.

“Is it a sin to speak of results
instead of only mistakes?"

In a barbed reference to the
Opposition against him, Mr Kadar
noted that when he was a child

foe parish priest trid him "you
‘have heard many bad things
about us. But if we sin we will be
cast into the deepest pit of helL”
Mr Kadar noted that the higher

the post one occupied the "mare
serious the retribution.” Dele-

gates, however, ignored his
entreaties and warnings and pro-

'

ceededto the business of electing I

a new post-Kadar leadership.
J

Kadar is the first East bloc
leader to relinquish power after
such an open debate of the merits
of his leadership. When Mr Gus-
tav Husak, Czechoslovak party
leader was replaced last Decem-
ber, the switch was at a
Central Committee meeting.

Bush faces a sticky campaign problem
Cantoned from Page 1

Treasury Secretary (where he has
been helping to ensure that Mr
Bush has the solid prop of a
buoyant economy under his feet

In November) and coat his old

friend in some of foe Teflon be
j

helped Mr Reagan with at the
beginning of the decade.

For both men it fa of course a'

diffiflnlt question Of timing- The
economy looks set to be strong

for the next few months, but the
financial markets are nervous
and the departure from the Trea-

sury of the man most intimately

connected in investors* minds
with the managed devaluation
and apparent stabilisation of the
dollar, might cause investors to
worry more about what might
happen in the pre-election period
than is already the case.

Mr Bush's fundamental prob-
lem fa that Mr Reagan’s popular-
ity does not seem to be transfer-

able to him, but he must be
careful in repudiating parts of
foe Reagan legacy which are a
political burden for fear of alien-

ating ardent Reagan supporters.

hi the past few weeks he has,

however, begun more aggres-

sively to try to carve out a more
independent political identity.
Last week, for in bis
most significant, break with the
White House, he distanced him-
self from the politically unpopu-
lar proposal to drop drug traffick-

ing charges brought in Florida
against Panamanian strongman
General Manuel Noriega.

Earlier this month In Seattle,

Mr Bush took a more aggressive
pro-environmentalist line than
conservative Reaganauts favour,
saying foe tune for studying the
arid rain issue fa over and "we
have got to take effective action.”

A LONG battle between a large

number of bidders is looming in

the sale of Chemical Bank’s UK,
mortgage subsidiary. Chemical
Bank Home Loans. It will be one
of Britain's biggest mortgage
company sales with a gross value

of £13bn ($2.4bn).

Mr Robin Binks of Warburg,
foe London merchant bank
which is advising Chemical
Bank, said Japanese, French, and
even one of two American insti-

tutions have shown interest in
buying foe operation. Some of
foe potential bidders are said to

be European Community finan-

cial institutions interested in
gaining access to UK retail finan-

cial markets well in advance of

1992.

"A very large numbs cf insti-

tutions have expressed interest

in the sale,” Mr Binks said.

“Around 50 confidentiality letters

have been sent out, following

more than 100 initial inquiries. Of
these 30 so far have been
returned for the information;
memorandum.”
A management buy-out consor-

tium, headed by Mr David Came-
ron Moore, managing director of

Chemical's mortgage company, is

among foe bidders.

The British subsidiary, which
fa based at Cardiff, South Wales,

;

fa Chemical’s only retail activity
1

outside the US. The bank said tin
operation had "no synergies with
the rest of its existing business."

,

It has, however, insisted that I

the business is sold as a single
working entity, rather than break
up the mortgage book into
smaller parts.

i

Commodity prices
Obviously, the US band market

fa not atone in seeing commodity
prices as a leading indicator cf
inflation: even the G7 seems to
think foe right commodity price

index could be a useful policy

tool But the foundation for foe
bond market’s current wor-
ries- tire fact that the US Com-
modity Research Bureau’s index
erf fixtures prices rose to a three

year high last week - seems
faintly ludicrous when the agri-

cultural bias of the index is taken

Racal
Racal’s hasty decision to float

Its telecommunications business,

which resulted in the value of the
entire group rising by close to a
third overnight, appears to have
given any predator pause for
thought, judging by the more
subdued trading in the compa-
ny’s shares recently. However,
foe company's honeymoon may
not last much longer. Racal
promised almost three weeks ago
that farther details concerning
the planned flotation of the com-
pany’s crown-jewel would be
issued “shortly", and investors
are beginning to get impatient.

Given Racal’s miserable share
price performance over the last

five years, many institutional

A higherincome
from the stockmarket

i

•

The sale of a company which
put on £650m of business in 1987
alone, has caused some surprise.
Chemical Bank says it was taken
reluctantly.

Preliminary offers win have to
be submitted by June l, after
which a shortlist of suitable pur-
chasers will be drawn up.
The names of several Japanese

banks as well as that of Credit
Agricole of France, have been
mentioned most persistently as
tiie likely buyers.

The Perpetual High Income Fund invests in
a combination of equities and convertibles, with
a small exposure to warrants and fixed-interest stock,

i The current emphasis is on the U.K. stockmarket,
I with a smaller proportion invested overseas.

I The current estimated gross yield is63% perannum.
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action of suspending transactions
was taken because of fears of a
government-inspired run on the
companies, whose depositors
number tens of thousands of
Egyptians, many of them gmafl

investors.

"Basically, what is happening
fa the collaboration of foe giants
who are putting their hands
together to ensure their sur-
vival,” a spokesman said.
"Divided we are ruined. Hand in
hand we may pull through."

Officials are concerned that the
collapse of a big investment
house would have serious politi-

cal consequences if it could be
claimed that the Government
was negligent in regulating the
unruly sector.

The authorities fear that hun-
dreds of millions of dollars being
held outside Egypt in the names
of the principals of these invest-
ment bouses may be vulnerable.
Western and local bankers cri-

ticise the Government for moving
,1««1i. m 1 . , jTtoo slowly. They believe that it

will now be very difficult for the
authorities to bring these institu-

tions under control without caus-
ing serious disruption in the
whole sector.
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

f}(jl
Australian dollar sector keenly awaits Statement by Keating

.-rV-

i •• • .-,'IVT *r

me

larket

MR PAUL KEATING, Australia's
Federal Treasurer, Trill bare a
larger audience in the City of
London than he probably either
suspects or cares to contemplate
when he makes his May Eco-
nomic Statement on Wednesday,
writes Dominique Jackson in
Lostdon*

Australian anUwi- bond dealers
wIB be alert for any signal by
which to steer the future course
of their market The colourfhl Mr
Keating has never been a bn of
international markets
and In the past has pulled more
than a few surprises out of the
bag during w« «mwmT
But in the Australian dollar

Eurobond market, his words
have never been mors eagerly
awaited. In the last IB month*.
the sector has throws off its

shady image as a high rfafr awi
little-used funding area to
become a fully fledged and
mature market The rally seen so
far this year has been in sharp
contrast to the gloom on nftw
bond markets. However, a recent
reversal ha* tnaJn many
dud toe bull run may not be sus-
tainable;'

Yields have fallen steadily
since late last year, with both
domestic and eurobonds buoyed
by a startlingly strong currency
-at recent highs against both

the US dollar D-Mark — ris-

ing commodity prices and a
steady improvement in economic
fundamentals. Yields an 10-year
government issues fell from a
peak of 13^5 per cent immediately
after October’s stock market
crash to a low of around US per

cent in earty April
Long bond yields in Australia

are currently around 270 basis
points above those in the US.
grermg* a 450 fcHfo point margin
alter the crash.

A disappointing figure on April
consumer price inflation and
recent confusion over the
Reserve Bank of Australia's mon-
etary polipy appear to have stair

ted momentum for foe time
being; The 10-year yield has now
risen to around 12 per cent.
Although profit-taking by profes-

sionals appears so ter to have
been cm a Sited scale, the ques-
tion is whether the sector can
manage to remain completely
jrarafitiA from the inflationary

and interest rate pressures winch
have dogged global bond markets
so far this year.
Most sector analysts hold out

that the May Economic State-

ment will be bullish, for the mar-
ket. Although the word from
Canberra is that toe Statement
win not contain any detailed rev-

enue projections, Mr Keating

may drop Wnfa about tfie

anticipated Federal Budget sur-

plus for 198&8& The bond market

is gunning for a number between

ASSbn to AS4bn, which would
nrAan a substantial reduction in

the government bond funding
programme.

"Unless there is & change in
the Prime Asset Ratio which
requires trading and savings
hanlw tO hf|M TH»nIminp levels Of
pnrcOTmnent gfnrtr this cnold lead

to a considerable shortage of
bonds next year," said Mr Simon
Ruhinsohn of ANZ Merchant
Bank. “Even allowing for a gen-
erous repayment ofexternal debt,

the bond programme could be as
low as A$L8bn. The consequent
scfOTwhta for stock only help

to boost the Euro-Austzahan sec-

tor further."

Using the primary market as a
yardstick, 1388 still appears to be
on coarse to overtake 1387 when
new issue volume increased
almost threefold to A312.7bn from
A$4.4bn in 1988. To date this
year, more than 60 new deals
have been launched with a total
outstanding of over AJ4bn.

Indeed, the sector has provided

life boats for more than one syn-
dicate eager to clock up
deals but unable to work np
investor appetites for the likes of
US d fl̂ ar frflwria, and haft aim

EUROMARKET TURNOVER BmJ
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tempted some less likely houses
to try their hand in the sector.

Japanese gfamt Nomura Inter-

national led a AflDOm issue for
toe Australian Industry Develop-
ment Corp last week. It was their

first direct Australian dollar

band issues bat Is intended to be
the first of many.
"Many Japanese investorsjtook

a healthy interest in the Euro-

Australian doflar* bond market in

its formative stages bat got their

fingers badly burned when the
Australian dollar sank in 1985.

Now they are disillusioned with

its US counterpart and are
actively seeking alternative
investments," said Mr John Kib-

ble of Westpac Banking Corpora-

tion. "We are seeing heavy buy-

ing of both the Australian
and government bonds from
Tokyo, but until liquidity in the
eurobonds improves, the Japa-
nese wOl probably hold off."

The liberalisation of Japanese
investment restrictions should
boost this trend. Investment
managers have been taken aback

recently by Japanese finds com-
mitting unprecedented amounts
to Australian driiiar BmJ ihhimp
investments.
The backbone of the market

continues to be toe Continental
retail investor, with latest evi-

dence showing that the West Ger-
mans who propelled the initial

rally, helping Deutsche Bank to
climb the lead managing lead
tables, have been overtaken by
investors In the Benelux and
other European groups.
However, toe absence of these

investors on Ascension Day holi-

day earlier this month triggered

a round of panic selling in Lon-
don with professionals marking
down the prices of several new
issues by margins of three and
four point*

. "It's now clear that reaction

was overdone, but it certainly
ratig into question toe maturity 1

and potential of a sector which is

apparently dominated by toe
whims and wishes of that elusive

creature, the Belgian dentist,"

noted tme market analyst “ttwifl

be interesting to see what effect

today's Whit Monday Continental

holiday has.*

The Ascension Day panic and

the hammering suffered by sev-

eral of the more recent issues

illustrates graphically the stop-

start character of the primary

market. The growth of the mar-

ket has been largely determined

by the parallel burgeoning of

interest rate and currency swaps
awH more fo«n 70 per cent ofnew
Australian dollar paper still

forms part of a swap transaction-

Gaping attractive swap win-

dows always trigger a flood of

new issues and as a result, the

market is swamped with paper
that is not always correctly

priced nor for the appropriate

borrower. This phenomenon
seems set to hold the market

back despite a progressive

improvement in the quality of

borrowers.
, . _ .

However, lower-rated banks
and financial institutions Still

account for more than two thirds

of new issues. Less appetising

swap rates available so ter this

year have rfi«=gna«tari many corpo-

rations who have used the mar-

ket successfully in toe past.

Last week, a ASGQm three year
deal at 13 per cent and 101% for

Belgian savings bank, Bacob. was

snapped up by investors in toe
borrower's home region. How-
ever, a ASTSm deal lor toe Rural
and Industries Bank of Western
Australia did not see toe same
interest. One dealer said the deal
carried an optically attractive
23% per cent coupon but had lit-

tle chance coming on to an over-

foil market.
Australian economic funda-

mentals still look cautiously opti-

mistic for the market. Despite
heavy selling of the Australian

dollar by the RBA in the last few
weeks, the currency has contin-

ued to gain ground. Just as the
Bank of England was obliged to

cut base rates to slow sterling's

ascent last week, the RBA could
find itself forced to act
However. Mr Keating's forecast

of 6 per cent inflation by the
June now seems premature. A
major concern is that the slower
deceleration of inflation will
impair restraint on wages and Mr
Keating’s comments on the new
wage accord with the unions will

.

be carefully monitored.
• A SFr30m zero-coupon issue

led by Samuel Montagu (Suisse)

for the Kingdom of Denmark 1

repmted last week was a second-
ary re-offering of part of a 1987

private placement by Denmark
and not a new offering. Den-
mark's Ministry of Finance said.

EUROCOMMERCIAL PAPER

Council of Europe’s $500m programme set to receive a warm welcome
BY SfflEPHEM (TOLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON
WHILE THE amount of out-

standing Euroeommercial
paper continues to-grow - out-
standings at tiie of April

are estimated at $61bn - the

number of new programmes
continues to tall ofL
The assumption is that most

of the borrowers who are
going to tap this market have
already announced pro-
grammes, and its future
growth will come from
increased Tinge of existing
programmes.
Some borrowers are already

thought to be on the verge of
increasing programme she.

Against this background,
the announcement of a new
1500m programme for the
Council of Europe Resettle-
ment Fund will be welcomed
in the market. The member
states of the European Com-
munity back this borrower,
which allows it a top (A1+/P1)
fjorttt rating-.

The sovereign sector has
been one of the most active

areas of the market of late,

partly due to the large pools of
US dollar liquidity which cen-

tral banks nave to park in
shortterm paper.
B»e Council pfEunme b toe

most iMpnrfant new borrower
to cone to this end of tiie mar-
ket for some months, and
- like Sweden, France and
other prime borrowers - it

should he aMe to issue at rates
wpH below I-wndnn Interbank
bid rates.

Morgan Stanley Interna-
tional arranged the pro-
gramme, which has a specific

option to issae in yen, and the
other dealers are Bankers
Trust, Daiwa Europe, and
Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment banking.
The sterling commercial

paper market was two years

old on Friday, an event which
past without comment
in the City of London, where
there was not a string of bun-
ting to he seen. There are now
mare than 100 borrowers with
programmes but the growth in
the amount of outstanding
paper - to £2A6bn at the mid
of March - has been some-
what disappointing. Some SO
per cent of the paper is being
held by institutions in the
monetary sector, much of
which is ft™ disguised bank

Until now, the chemicals
group K3 has been probably

the best regarded name in this

market. But that will probably

change when Unilever, which
announced a programme with

no upper size limit on the mar-
ket's second anniversary,

starts to use a market it says it

has been monitoring since its

inception.
-rim company believes there

is now mrffiwmt depth among
both issuers and investors to

justify the establishment of

the programme," it said.

Unitever will start tapping

the market in early Jane, and
with its A1+/P1 rating, it

expects to be aide to achieve

snMJhid ftmiilng. If this hap-
pens — m**! the company «iiw«

to use the market as a regular

source of funds, not merely
when its yields versus tiie com-
mercial bill market look
attractive - it will be the first

Sterling CP hmrnwer to consia-

tentiy break toe Lfldd barrier.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
County NatWest and Warburg
are dealers on the programme.
First Leisure Corporation

also established a programme,
for £50m with Hill Samuel,
with Comity Katwest and Mor-
gan Grenfell as dealers.

In the syndicated credit mar-

ket, banks are bidding this
week for the 3150m financing,

over about eight years, for the
Public Power Corporation of
Greece.

Rank of America has been
mandated to arrange a 3!50m
financings over three years,

extendible to five. It will be
launched into syndication next
week.

Manufacturers Hanover is

arranging a £50m term loan
with a 47-month *«Wai matu-
rity for Wagon Finance, the
UK finance house. It will carry
a 32 *2 basis paint margin.

THE No.1 IN DUMPERS.
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Big Dutch

construction

companies

to merge
By Laura Ratio In Amsterdam

NBM, the big Dutch construction
company, and Amstelland. a rival

builder, plan a merger to create

the second largest construction
company in the Netherlands.
The two companies would have

annual turnover of FI l.7bn
(3895m) and a payroll of 5.000.

They said a merger would create

a broadly-oriented construction
company “with a large scale that
is sufficient to be battle-ready for

the further integration of Europe
and to survive the possible
increase in competition."
NBM will issue new shares to

exchange with Amstelland.
which is 33 per cent owned by
the founding family, 40 per cent

by DSM, the Dutch chemicals
company, and 27 per cent by the
Nederlandse Participate Nlaat-

schappij, a venture capital com-
pany. NBM is publicly-quoted.

Negotiations are expected to be
completed by July 1. No job cuts

are envisaged.
NBM has a broad range of con-

struction interests, mostly in the

Netherlands. This Includes utili-

ties and housebuilding. It is also

involved in environmental, trade

and insulation activities.

Amstelland is involved in

industrial residential and utility

construction as well as concrete
renovation and project develop-

ment in the Netherlands. In the

US it is a wholesaler of building
materials.

Venezuela to build

caustic soda plant

By Joseph Mann In

THE VENEZUELAN Govern-
ment’s petrochemical company.
Peqoiven, is to spend 3138m to

build a caustic soda plant in the
western state of ZuKa.
The new facility will be

designed to produce 134,000 met-
ric tonnes of caustic soda and
120,000 metric tonnes of chlorine

a year.

IMsannancnnBnt
appears aa a maator

ofrecoctarty.
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Fermenta

back in the

black at

four mouths
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

FERMENTA, the Swedish animal
health and chemicals group,
showed a profit (before alloca-

tions and taxes) of SKr59m
($10m) in the first four months of

1988, against a loss of SKr83m in
the comparable period last year,

helped by its restructuring and
the strong performance of its

plant protection division.

However, the management
warned that the improvement
would not continue at the
pace in the rest of 1988, partly
because the plant protection divi-

sion's profits show seasonal vari-

ations with a decline in the sec-

ond half, and partly because
Fermenta no longer remis-
sion on its interest payments.
Group sales Cell by 37 per cent

to SKr795m, due to the divest-

ment of certain units. Sales of
comparable units ruse by only 5
per cent, however, and were held

in check by the lower dollar.

Mr Bertfi Holmberg. Fementa’s
managing director, said the com-
pany was considering expansion,
possibly in a completely new
business area.

Canadian banks

!

to raise Third

World reserves
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

CANADIAN CHARTERED banka
must lift reserves to 45 per emit

of their Third World loans, says
the Office of the Superintendent
of Financial Institutions.

Last year, the banks raised
their reserves to between 35 and
40 per cent Now the office has
added the Congo, Mozambique,
Niger and Siena Leone to the list

ofdesignated financially troubled

countries. Previously there were
34 countries on the list

Almost all the banks had
reached 35 per cent last October
31, through reducing loan expo-

sure, debt sales and swaps of

debt for equity.

Their loans to the 34 countries

totalled about C$26bn (USSZIbn},
against a capital base of C$2QJ3tm
for the six largest.

For 1987, the six had total

losses of some CSlbn after dou-
bling special reserves for Third
World loans to C$9.6bn or 37 per
cent of loans to the 34 countries.

Amax buys back Chevron stake NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

AMAX, the large US mining and

metals company which has been

undergoing extensive restructur-

ing after a long period of poor

financial performance, has
bought back 15.2m of Its own
shares from Chevron, the San
Francisco-based oil company, to
$23 a share or S349m.
Chevron has for 14 years been

the biggest individual share-

holder in Amax and the deal

brings to an end a sometimes

stormy relationship between*

these two tog natural resource

companies.
Chevron acquired most of its

stake tn Amax in 1975 as part erfa
cautions move towards diversifi-

cation in the wake of the first oil

crisis. But in 1981 it decided to

move into the mining business

and made a full-scale takeover

hid for Amax, hoping to use its

large shareholding as a spring-

board for an agreed deal.

The price of $78% a share, or

$4bn for the whole company,
which Chevron offered in 1981

was widely regarded as generous,

but the Amax board decided to

oppose the bid and this subse-

quently fell through.

Soon afterwards energy and
natural resource prices began
failing and Amax, which was
heavily dependent an coal min-
ing, moved deeply Into the red.

Two years after its failure to

acquire Amax, Chevron bought

Gulf OB for more than $12bn in

the biggest merger of all time.

Over the years. Chevron
slightly reduced its stake in

Amax, which at one time
exceeded 20 per cent, but a long

term relationship between the

two companies continued.

By last week, the Chevron
holding amounted to 15.4 per cent

of Amax common stock and the

mining company paid a premium
of about one-fifth above the mar-

ket price to regain control of this

strategic stake.

Zn addition to paying $23 a
share, Amax has given Chevron

an option to receive a one-time
payment of op to S5 a share if the
market price of Amax common
stock should rise above $23 dur-
ing the next two years.

The deal appeared to have been
prompted more by Chevron than

by Amax. Chevron said it was
selling its shares because the
large holding in a company unin-
volved in Chevron's business was
“not consistent with long-term,

strategy,”

Mr Alien Bom, the Amax presi-

dent, said he regretted the end of

a constructive relationship with
Chevron, although he added that

the deal was “highly advanta-
geous” to Amax shareholders.

GB-Inno I CSR sells mineral properties
steps up
dividend
By David Buchan in Brawmte

GB-INNO BM, Belgium’s largest

supermarket group, has lifted

1987 group net profit 25 per cent
to BFrl.9bn ($53.5m) from
BFrl.5bn, and raised Us net divi-

dend for the year to BFI2450 a
share from BFr22L50.
Group turnover rose 9.9 per

cent, with supermarket sales in
Belgium showing a slower trend
but turnover in fast food end DIY
equipment abroad rising by 52
and 34 per cent, respectively.

GB-Inno’ s biggest foreign
stakes are a 28 per cent share in

Scotty's, a 65 per cent majority
control of Handy Andy in the US,
and a 25 per cent holding in
Home Base in the UK.
In February, GB-Inno’s share

price rose to BFrl,700 on specula-

tion that it might be a takeover
target But the price has since
sums back to around BFrL200.

• Solvay, the Belgian chemical
group, said it planned a major
increase in capital and would
issue a warrant bond to Solvac,

the faiMfrig; company which is its

main shareholder, to strengthen
itself against possible takeover
attempts, Reuter reports.

Solvay’a board said it would
ask shareholders to approve the
creation of authorised capital

totalling up to BFrl2.0Sbn, with
up toBFrlObn earmarked for
“securing the shareholder struc-

ture for the future.”

At an extraordinary meeting
an June 16, it would also seek
approval to boost its capital to

BFrSOhn from BFri2bn by incor-

porating existing reserves.

BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

CSR, ONE of Australia's best
known resource groups in the'

early 1980s, has neared comple-
tion of its transformation into an
industrial company with the sale

of its Australian mineral explora-

tion and development activities.

The main element of the sale is

GSR’s 85 per cent interest in the
Granny Smith gold prospect near

Laverton in Western Australia.

Placer Pacific will purchase 60
per cent, while Delta Gold win
buy the rest, increasing its stake

from 15 to 40 per cent
Placer will also acquire CSR's

other Australian mineral explora-

tion properties, inchnting the 70
per cent-owned Kuridala gold
prospect in Queensland. Terms
are still to be finalised.

CSR expects also to announce
soon the sale of Its remaining
minerals activities in Indonesia,

where it has 10 contracts of work
on gold prospects. Once that is

concluded, the group will have
virtually extricated itself from its

minerals businesses.

Last month, it sold its Indone-

sian tin mfaiing interests to Herd-

son Goldfields Consolidated. The
company and its joint venture
partner Pangea Resources have

Japanese acquire 20% of

Inco’s Indonesian unit
BY KENNETH GOODING, MINING CORRESPONDENT

INCO, the Canadian resources
group, is to seD 20 per cent of PT
Inco, its nickel-producing Indone-

sian subsidiary, to Sumitomo
Metal Mining, Japan's second-
largest non-ferrous metals group,

for USIlOOm.

PT Inco will also repay debts of
$380m to its parent before distri-

buting any dividends. The Indo-

nesian company intends to raise

nickel production capacity by
nearly one third, from 80m lbs to
105m lbs a year by 1990.

Inco said nearly all PT foco's

output goes to Japan and it was
always the intention to have sub-
stantial Japanese investment In

the Indonesian group.
Bnt depressed nickel market

conditions had made a deal
Impassible. Between 1978, when
PT Inco started production, and
1986, it sustained net losses total-

ling $416.3m. However, produc-
tion casts (including shipment to

Japan and toll-refining there) had
been cut by 50 per cent since 1982

and last year the Indonesian com-
pany made a net profit of
$500,000.

The recent sharp increase in

the market price of nickel helped

PT Inco earn $i3.2m in this year’s

first quarter against a $4&n loss

in the same months of 1987.

PT Inco operates from the
island of Sulawesi. Production
last year was about 60m lbs of

nickel to matte and this is expec-
ted to rise to 65m D» this year.

toco expects to realise a net
gain of $45m from the sale. It has
no plans to sell any more of PT
Inco except that it must offer 2
per cent once a year to the Indo-

nesian Government. Such offers

have not yet been taken up.
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also recently terminated a gold
venture in Montana.

In coal, the Western Australian

group Rothwells is expected to

buy CSR’s Western Collieries
operation, and all the group's
other mines to New South Wales
and Queensland are for sale. But
CSR intends to hold on to its

lucrative bauxite and alumina
operations at Gove to the North-
ern Territory and its aluminium
smelter at Tomago to New South
Wales.
The group will now continue

its specialisation In sugar and
building products.

Pre-tax profit

jumps 20% at

Dainippon Ink
By Stefan Wagstyl In Tokyo

DAINIPPON Ink and Chemicals,

best-known outride Japan for its

aggressive acquisition policy to

the US, has reported a 201 per

cent increase to annual pre-tax

profits to Y14-5bn-

Tbe group said the jump was
due to a strong increase to sales,

which rose 7.2 per cent to

Y4l7.6bn. Turnover in building

materials, as well as inks and
synthetic resms, was buoyant.
However, a Y1.5bn improve-

ment in non-operating income -
interest and dividend payments
- was offset by a sharp Increase

to loan costs to cover last year’s

purchase of BpfohnM Chemicals

of the US.
For the current year, Dainip-

pon forecasts a 10.3 per cent rise

to pre-tax profits to Y16bn on a
6.5 per cent rise in sales to

Y445bn.
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Baer Holding to raise dividend by 9%
BY WILLIAM DOLLFORCE IN GENEVA

BAER BOLDING, the Swiss
banking group, proposes to
increase its dividend by 9 per
cent after reporting a 29 per cent

increase in net earnings to
SFr25.3m ($l8m) for the year
ended March 1988.

Proposed dividends are SFrl80
per bearer share, compared with
SFrl65 in the previous year,

SFr36 per roistered snare
(SFr33) and SFYL20 per participa-

tion certificate (SFKJJ50).

Hie board proposes “in view of

a future capital market tramo-
tion on favourable terms for
shareholdera" to increase the
share capital from Sfrft&a to
SFTS2Jm by issuing XOjOOO new
bearer shares of SFzSOO nominal
at par.

New Issue

These Bonds having been sold,

this announcement appears asu matterofrecordonly. May, 1988

GUANGDONG INTERNATIONAL TRUST AND INVESTMENT CORPORATION

Japanese Yen 20,000,000,000

5Vfe per cent. Bonds Due 1993

Issue Price 101% per cent.

LTCB International Limited

Nomura International Limited IBJ International Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited Sanwa International Limited

Tokai International Limited Saitama Finance International Limited

Bank ofTokyoCapital MarketsGroup

Chao Trust International limited

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited

Hokuriku Finance (H.K.) Limited

MitsubishiTrust International Limited

NewJapan Securities Europe limited

Nippon Credit International Limited

Sanyo International Limited

Takugin International (Asia)Ltd.

Banque Indosuez

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Dai-ichi Europe Limited

DKB International Limited

Mitsubishi finance International Limited

MitsuiTrust International Limits^

Hie Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

NipponKangyoKakcmam (Europe) Limited

Shizuoka Finance (H.K.) Limited

ToyoTrust International limited

Yamatehi International (Europe)Limited
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FINANCIAL FUTURES t US MONEY AND CREDIT

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
UK GILTS

Permits

boost

CBOT
Contract

TEE CHICAGO Board of Trade's
launch late last week of a new
Treasury note futures contract
marks one of the first financial
futures contracts to start up in
the US since October's crash.

. The new contract win trade
futures based on five-year Trea-
sury notes in units of 5100,000,
adding to the -CBOTs gristing
interest rate complex which
includes its Treasury bond
fixtures and 10-year " Treasury
note futures.

to give the new contract a
boost, the exchange bag intro-
duced a permit programme,
which allows mere to trade file

contract more cheaply: The
CBOT has made 50 permits avail-
able at a fraction of the cost of
exchange membership for a
period of three yearn
The CBOTs previous attempt

to start up a new contract gfanw
the crash has bean less than suc-
cessful and its corporate bond
futures - launched at the end of
October - registered just 49
trades in the first four months of
the year. But the CBOTs other
Interest rate contracts have been
extremely successful and its
T-bond, futures is the busiest
futures contract in the world.

Why trade deficit euphoria turned to dismay
WHEN THE most favorable eco-
nomic development imaginable,
such as last Wednesday's
announcement of a record
improvement in the US trade def-
icit, is treated by the market as
an unmitigated disaster, it is
time to start wondering whether

investors has gone too far.

The US deficit has htwn
universally acknowledged as the
world’s economic enemy number
one. So who canid possibly have
predicted even a week ago that a
30 per cent reduction in the trade
deficit would coincide with a 2%
point fall in bond prices?
The answer, of course, is

nobody. This in itself is not sur-
prising, since markets are never
happier than when they are mak-
ing experts look like dunces.
What is more significant is the
ease with which analysts, who
had previously looked to better
monthly trade figures as the one
remaining hope for a revival In
the market's fortunes, managed
to rationalise last week’s amaz-
ingly churlish performance.
When analysts are willing to

perform the most undignified
intellectual contortions to justify
a market movement that goes
against all reason, the trend is

often an the point of change.
Remember, for example, the

pundits' effortless rationalisa-
tions of the over-valued dollar in
1964. Even when US Inflation and
trade figures came in worse than
expected, the dollar would jump
and the analysts would vie with
each other in explaining the
bizarre behaviour.

Faster inflation would mean
higher US interest rates, and
therefore a higher dollar, they
would say. A bigger trade deficit

meant a stronger economy and
therefore a stronger currency.

Equity analysts were tying
themselves in similar knots
before last autumn's stockmarket
debacle. When interest rates rose

in the summer, the bull market
charged on regardless. The prob-

lems, such as rising interest rates

and unsustainable price-earnings

ratios, may have been obvious.

But as long as they were obvious,

wait the argument, they must
already have been discounted in

the markers onward rush.

The Avpiflwatiflng of the bond
markers response to last week's
trade figures are wrath consider-

ing In thi* light The US trade
deficit fell by SO per cent from
$133bn in February to S8.75bn in
March. What happened? Here is

the description or the Wednes-
day's events in Donaldson t-mIWw

& Jenrette bond market weekly:
“At first glance the trade

report seemed a major positive

for the fixed-income market. But
within minutes of the release,

euphoria turned to dismay as the
S5.4bn increase in exports height-

ened concern over inflation."

The bond market, it seems, can
no longer be satisfied with any
old impmw»m«Tit in thp trade def-

icit The deficit has to be nar-

rowed in the most painful way
possible - through a reduction
in imports occasioned by a reces-

sion in the US.
If this is true, the outlook

fix the world economy is indeed

grim. The possibility of America
exporting its way out of balance
of payments trouble has always
seemed like the best hope for a
soft landing of the dollar and the
world economy after the turbu-
lent events of the last few years.

This hope has provided the basis

for whatever policy co-ordination

has been possible among the
Group of Seven countries.
Not even Mr Nigel Lawson has

ever suggested that a US reces-

sion - along with the inevitable

trade contraction in the rest of
the world, the probable collapse

in Third World debt and possible
disruption in the US domestic
hanking system - was somehow
an Pnd in itcolf

Yet such a recession seems to
be what the US band market is
demanding — or is it? A quite

different interpretation is possi-

ble of last week's events. The
trade figures may have been “too

good” - but not in the way meet
analysts have concluded. The
problem may simply be the mar-
ket’s disbelief in the 30 per cent
export growth which was at the
heart ofthe deficit improvement
The latest figures may have

been a freak - not only did they
include (600m of one-off gold
shipments to Taiwan, they also
involved a much bigger than
usual carrying over of exports
that should have been in the Feb-

ruary figures. If this was so, the
part few trade deficit announce-
ments may prove very disap-
pointing and there would be little

more good news on trade to look
forward to before the autumn.
The key question, in other

IIS Treasury
yields
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5
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kanKTadm

1 2 34571030
years

wools, is not whether 30 per cart
export growth is economically
sustainable, but whether it is

actually occurring. If future
months’ figures confirm that US
exports really are growing, the
boost this win provide to the dol-
lar should easily outweigh any
fears of inflation - and the bear-
ish trend in the bond market
could be on the point of turning.

Until a few more months of
evidence on trade become avail-

able, however, the kind of export
boom which seems to have terri-

fied the bond market may be too

much to hope for. i

* * * I

The following are the main eco-

noraw indicators due for release
|

this week, along with the median
market forecasts as surveyed on
Friday by Moray Market Services

of Redwood City. California:

• Durable goods orders for April

(Tuesday 830am) are forecast to

have risen by 03 per cent, with

estimates from minus 0.9

per cent to plus 2.0 per cent

• Gross national product for the

first quarter (Thursday 830am) is

likely to be revised upwards to a
growth rate of 3 per emit The
range Of estimates is from 23 to

4.0 per cent The preliminary
GNP figure published last month
showed growth of 23 per cent
The GNP deflator is expected to

be up 2.4 per cent, with a range
of 23 to 2.7 per cent

• Personal income and con-
sumption for April (Friday 10am)
should show growth of 0.6 per
cent in income and 03 per cent in

consumption. Estimates range
from 03 to 1.5 per cent for

income growth and minus 0.4 to

plus 03 per cent for consump-
tion.

Anatole Kaletsky

The stock shortage

argument begins to

take hold again
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IF THP. BANK Of thinks

there is a possibility of a shortage
of gilt-edged stock this financial

year it isn’t telling anyone. Its

announcement of an £S0Qm ten-

der for this Wednesday certainly
surprised the market by its size.

There were already signs late

last week that the stock shortage
argument was beginning to take
bold again. Before the tender was
announced there was evidence
that some switching from short

gilts to longer maturities was
squeezing market-makers.

The reason advanced was that,

while investors are not prepared
to buy the long end of the market
with any great alacrity, they are

cot prepared to part with what
stock they have. Hence the slight

squeeze when demand at the long
end appeared.
That said, the Bank plumbed

for the right end of the market by
going as short as it possibly
could. From the point of view of

•the cost of funding, the Bank
would have had a hard time justi-

fying to itself issuing long stock
at a yield of around 9.4 per cent.

The judgment late on Friday of

many in the market was that the
minimnm price which gives a
yield to redemption of 8.9S per
cent was fairly well priced.

As with the Bank’s last tender,

the 8Vr per cent 1994s which was
held in March for £800m and was
-partly paid, the latest one,does
not cover forthcoming redemp-
tions. In March, the Bank had
£l.3bn of index-linked stock
maturing. This time around it

issued no stock to cover a £1.4bn
maturity on May 10 and it has
£1.14bn of Treasury 9% 1988s

maturing on June 14.

This week’s tender should also

give the Bank an opportunity to

assess the market from a first

hand point of view. It has been
out of the market for a long time
and its behaviour has begun to

reflect this.

A week ago, it appeared to for-

malise its contacts with market
markers. It now telephones them
every morning and afternoon and
wants to know who is in the mar-
ket, what area is moving most,
and the tone of trading.

The basics of the stock short-

age argument are well known. A
projected public sector debt
repayment of £33bn together
with redemptions of around
£82bn gives notional gilt sales of

£5bn. Allowing for some National

Savings, many analysts estimate

gilts sales of around £43bn.

The outlook could even be bet-

ter than the above suggests. A
number of forecasters believe the
public sector debt repayment this

year could be as much as £5bn to

£6bn, which would yield gilts

sales of only £13bn. Two months
into the financial year, however,
it would take a leap of faith to
position one's book on such a
forecast - after all. even mi the

official forecast, the outlook for

the market appears propitious.

Last week's money supply fig-

ures showed that on an M4 basis

funding amounted to £700m. This
week’s tender of £800m taken
with the Bank's declared intent
of having a summer auction,
which could be up to £lbn, sug-
gests that between August and
the winter (when another auction
is planned) there Is little room
left for further large Issues.

So what? The market has been
trying to convince itself that, an
awful economic background not-

withstanding. it can move ahead
on the lack of stock. The uncom-
fortable fact is that private
domestic and foreign issuers

have begun to take advantage of
the fact that official soles of UK
debt are low to non-existent.

According to Mr David Walton
of Goldman Sachs, there has
been nearly ESbn of EurosterUng
and sterling floating-rate bonds
issues so for this year. If sterling

remains firm, it is more than
likely that the Government's
reduced need to fund could be
offset by new supply from domes-
tic and overseas issuers.

The extent to which gilt prices

can improve over a sustained

period of time depends on
whether they have characteris-

tics not offered by other sterling

braids. Mr Walton thinks they do
not

A diversity in the range of pri-

vate sterling issues is appearing:
liquidity is improving (although
it is not as good as the most
widely traded gilts); and City
institutions* reluctance to buy
bearer bonds has diminished

For sovereign and supra-na-
tional debt, such as Sweden and
the World Bank, 03 per cent to

03 per cent in yield can be picked
up. Yield spreads also offer profit-

able trading opportunities.

Simon Holberton

Kleinwort Benson International Incorporated
Tokyo Branch

commences operations today as a
Member of the

lokyo Stock Exchange.

This strengthens oar relationships
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V\k lock forward to providing

anenhanced service to our clients.
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Stanley denounces
Ward White’s retail

Nestle

strategy and record
BY DAVID WALUER

A.G. Stanley, the Fads and Decor
8 DIY chain facing a EiLlm bid
from Ward White, has delivered
a robust defence of its own retail
strategy and denounced its
assailant's record in the high
street.

In its defence document, sent
to shareholders over the week-
raid, Stanley reiterates its conten-
tion that Ward White's offer does
not do justice to its prospects
under present management.

While not denying Ward
White's claim that operating prof*
its from the Fads chain have
been static over the last three
years, Stanley nfaw that it is
wrong to isolate this area of the
company's business - and that it

has successfully identified a
retail formula which will lead to
a substantial improvement in
profits in forthcoming years.

As an integrated manufacturer
and retailer, the improvement in
profitablity at the wallcoverings
mill should be taken into account
in any assessment of the com-
pany’s performance, Stanley
rliriww

It points out that earnings per’

share have grown at a compound
annual rate of over 60 per coat
since the company began a redi-

rection of strategy in 1983, three
;

times Caster than Ward White’s
modest figure of 17 per cent.’

Stanley criticises Ward White's l

stated desire to put all the Stan-
ley stores under one retail iden-
tity. By contrast Stanley wants
to develop two complementary
chains: larger stores under the
Fads name, and smaller stores
under the Decor 8 label, with dif-

fering merchandise market-
ing emphasis.
Stanley also highlights Ward

White's abortive ventures into
toy and shoe retailing. Last
month. Ward White sold Zodiac,
the toy-chain bought only in Sep-
tember 1985, for £7.25m, and the
Focus shoe-store chain - bought
in 1982 - for £24m.
Mr Philip Birch, Ward White

chairman, insisted yesterday:
“They still haven't answered my
fundamental question. Why
haven’t they increased their prof-
its in the high street over the last

three years
7"

Albion ahead at midterm
Albion, clothing manufacturer,
returned profits of £262^85 pre-

tax for the half year to end-
March. an improvement of
£68.069 over those of the corre-
sponding period of the previous
year. Turnover rose by £1.15m to

£4.65m.
The interim dividend is being

lifted to lp (R8p) from earnings of
4.44p (3.39p) per 20p share. The
directors hope the first half prog-
ress can be maintained for the
rest of the year.

FT Share Information Service
The following securities were
added to the Share Informa-
tion Service in Saturday's edi-
tion:

Acre Oil (Section: Oils).

Chesterfield Properties Conv.
Pref. shares (Property).
Dagenham Motors (Motors).
Emess Pref. shares (Electri-

cals).

Portugal Fund (Trusts,
Finance. Land).
Smaiitmnf Conv. Pret shares

(Stores).

Thai Euro Fond (Trusts,
Finance. Land).
UK Paper (Paper).

Rowstree, the York-based
chocolate company fighting a
£2-lbn takeover bid from Nes-
tfe, has bit oat at the Swiss
company's track record in
brand mnrmgprmmt and critic-

ised its record as an employer
in this country, writes David
Waller.
Rowntree has let It be

known that its defence docu-
ment will cite independent
research showing that key
Nestle brands — Findns frozen
food. Cross & Blackwell soap,
Libby's canned fruit and Ash-
bourne mineral water - have
all suffered heavy loss of mar-
ket share since the beginning
of the decade.

This will be used to support
Rowntree’s contention that its

own track-record In brand
management is superior and
that prospects for the further
exploitation of Us brands in
the run-up to 1992 would be
Hindi lUniitrialmH by g NCSt2£
takeover.
Whilst not disputing the sta-

tistics, Nestle retorted yester-
day that the products cited
were selective, and that the
figures took no account of
profitability.

For example, the research is

expected to show that the Fin-
dim brand’s share fan front 9.9
to 5 per emit between 1980 and
1986. Nestld argues that the
bare fact does not reflect the
company’s considered move
towards lean-cnlsine and other
higher margin products at the

!

expense of market share in low
niitryin proflmrts.

Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, Is expected
to announce his decision on
whether the bid should be
referred by Thursday night,
when Parliament for

the Whitson recess. If NestU's
bid is referred, it lapses auto-
matically and Rowntree will
not have to pot out its docu-
ment.
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Net asset value at RngWsh and
International Trust stood at

270p per share at April 5 1988
against 263.6p a year earlier

and 352 on October 5 1987.

A final dividend of 3.45p
(3.25p) is proposed for an
improved total of 4.7p (A25p).
After tax of £399,000

(£460,000), earnings per share
were 4.72p (4J)4p).
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Peter Ridden and David Waller on a vital week at the Rowntree camp

track record

under fire
D-Day looms for the Quality Street gang

THE ROWNTREE saga reaches
its climax this week with the
eagerly awaited announcement
by the Department of Trade
Industry of whether the Nestle
bid will be referred to the Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission.
Neither the DTI nor the Office

of Fair Trading, which makes the
key recommendation to the Gov-
ernment after a detailed inquiry,

have been left in any doubt over
the past few weeks of the
strength of fading at Westmin-
ster.

The issue is simple: if the
£2Jbn Md Is not referred, Rown-
tree will be “taken out” within a
matter of weeks. One way or
another, with 45 per cent of its

shares in the hands of Nestle and
Suchard, its days as a great, inde-

pendent British company would
be strictly numbered.
Around 200 MPs from all par-

ties have signed one or more of
the half dozen Commons
motions, all broadly taking the
Rowntree side and expressing
concern over the wider implica-

tions of a successful Nestle take-
over.

The affair has also been raised
several times on the floor of the
rvwnmnwi — with a short fat*

night adjournment debate
planned for next Wednesday -
and several deputations of MPs
have lobbied ministers to press
their case.

The political debate has been
one-sided - with supporters, d
Nestle being largely silent Feel-

ings have been so strong that
Conservative whips are relieved

that Labour did not use one of its

debates to raise the issue since a
sizeable number of Tory MPs
might have abstained, thus
emharasslng the Government
The discussion has broadened

fum focussing just on tiw future
of one company into issues of
regional policy (given Eowntree’s
roots in York and the north of
England) and the position of Brit-

ish industry in Europe the
creation of the internal market
after tosa. This hug been wmtrhpd
by a series of, at times, conflict-

ing and confusing comments
from ministers and the OFT.

First, there have been com-
plaints tb«t Swiss companies likn

Nestle are, in practice, bid-proof

and thus can secure unfair
advantages in the absence of reci-

procity. Secondly, it is argued
that the affair has shown the
inadequacy of Britain’s current
competition rules, now mainly
focussed on the domestic market,
In the changed situation post-

Rowntree workers with cardboard cut-out characters from a
London’s Royal Horticultural Hail- In file foreground a

Industry Secretary, who will announce the DT
1992. Accordingly, Mr Michael
HaBritwip-, the fftrniflr Conserva-
tive minister, argued that

there is a need not only for the
Rowntree bid to he referred but
also fin- a broader recasting of
merger guidelines.

By contrast, trade and industry
ministers have resisted pressure
to halt bids on reciprocity
grounds, maintaining that
Britain would suffer mast from
controls on investment. Simi-
larly. it is argued that policy
already takes account ofcompeti-
tion in the relevant market, be
this Rritish or internatirmaT

The Rowntree case has become
a stick with which to beat a mul-
titude of departmental drums.
and the tida of rhetoric from all

sides has all but drowned out the
Government's formal predtinn nn
merger policy. The Blue Paper on
merger policy, published in
March this year, reiterates the
socaUsd Tebbft doctrine of 1964

in stating that:

“Intervention by public author-
ities in lawful commercial trans-

actions ahnn)d be kept to a mint
mmn rinnp . thn fmp rmnmgfrial
derisions of private derision mak-
ers in competitive markets result

in the wired Hactrahlo outcomes
for toe economy as a whole."
The report acknowledges that

the Fair Trading Act empowers
the Secretary of State to make
his darfainn an the hggia of wider
"public interest" concerns which
have no bearing on competition.
Employment, regional economic
development and the reciprocity

argument are cited as relevant

considerations, as well as lever-

aged financing arrangements, a
paint which hftg no hearing on
Nestle's cash offer.

But the report continues: "The
Government's view is that none
of the above matters..Js one

THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR SALE
AND THE LOAN LISTED BELOW IS NOT AWULABLE FOR
PURCHASE DHECT FROM THEBANK OF ENGLAND.

ISSUE OF GOVERNMENT LOAN

The Bank ofEngland announces that Her Majesty’s Treasury has

created on 20th May 1988, and has issued to the National Debt
Commissioners for public funds under their management, an
additional amount of£150 million of 8 per cent Treasury Loan,
1992.

The amount isaned on 20th May 1988 represents a fhrtber tranche

ofthe Lou, ranking in aO respects pari passu with that Loan and
subject to the terms and conditions applicable to that Loan, and
subject also to the provision contained in the final paragraph of

j

this notice.

Application has been made to the Gxmtil ofThe International

Stock Exchange for the further tranche ofthe Loan to be admitted
to the Official LisL

Government statement
Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her M^est/k
Treasury on 29th May 1985 which explained that, in the interest of
the orderly conduct of fiscal policy, neither Her Majesty’s
Government nor the Bank ofEngland or their respective servants

or agents undertake to disclose tax changes decided on but not yet

announced, even where they may specifically affect the terms on
which, or the conditions under which, this further tranche ofthe
Loan is issued or sold by or on behalfof the Government or foe

Bank; diet no responsibility can therefore be accepted far any
.

omission to make such disclosure; and that such omission shall
j

neither render any transaction liable to be set aside nor give rise to
|

any claim forcompensation.

BANKOFENGLAND
LONDON

20th May 1988

BaseRate

BCC announces that

from 20thMay 1988

its base rate is changed
from8% to 7.5% p.a.

Bank ofCredit andCommerce International
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where the public Interest typi-

cally diverges from the interests

of private sector derision-makers,
although in exceptional bmm it

may do so. Normally, therefore,

the itpwrfwi fthntiM be toft to the
market"
Such logic was applied in the

case of BTR’s now notorious hid
for Pilkington, which evoked
mnch the same sentiments as the
Nestle bid: for York, read St
Wetomt; far chocolate, the gfa»
industry. Early last year, the
Governmmt refined to refer the
conglomerate’s offer and Pilks
retained its independence as a
result of a spirited defence on
purely commercial grounds.

Earlier, in December 1985,
Elders DLL’s £1.8bn bid for
Allied-Lyons was referred
because of the proposed financ-

ing of the takeover. Although the
reciprocity arpmimt might thaw
have applied - it would then
have been well-nigh impossible
for a UK company to have
launched a Ktmfinr bid for an
Antipodean company - the OFT
went out of its way to say that
this had tmt hifimmcpri fte recom-

mendation.
In the present case, the reci-

procity argument is closely tied

to a wider contention that Rown-
tree is set to feU victim to a pol-

icy void which is allowing multi-
nationals from outside the EC to
seize upon Britain and unwilling
BrMiih rampmipfl as the fludurt

point of entry into EC markets.
The Government, critics argue,
should the opportunity to

devise a credible policy ahead of
1992.

But a reference an these or any
other grounds would have to be
weighed up against file negative
signals such a decision would
B»nii fo flump tetprnnHrmal com-
panies PrtHniflPHng IhumvImwit In

the UK ahead of 1992, especially

in the wake of Ford’s recent,
embarrassing withdrawal from a
major project in Dundee.

If the scope of the OFTs
inquiry is Hwitwl to copippHtfon
in the UK alone, Rowntree would
seem to stand little chance of
referral. In the oligopolistic UK
chocolate confectionery market,
where just seven chocolatiers
account for seady 90 per cent of
chocolate sales, the consumer's
choice is not likely to be much
tire worse for the combination of
Nestle’s 3 per cent share and
Rowrrtree's 24 pa cent share.

The takeover would take Nes-
tld’s share of the wider European
market (including the UK} from 9
to 19 per cent, thus putting it

ahead of Mars, the private com-
pany which has 17 per cent. This

Is beyond the OFT’s ambit: Sir

GordonBorrie, director

of fair-trading, said last weett

that competition in the UK
should be the prime consider-

ation when considering a merger.

There has been much ^ecuU-

tion about a defensive alliance

between Cadbury and Rowntree.
different qua*

tions - voiced when Tate & Lyle

bid for British Sugar and GEC far

Ftessey - about the merits

strong domestic mergers for the

cairn of enhanced competitive

power in international markets.

The OFT was unsympathetic in

both cases.

However clear-cut the argu-

ments in the abstract, the end

result of the debate has been to

leave even MPs moat closely

involved uncertain of the out-

come. Opinion has. swung to and

fro, at Westminster and down-

river in the City. Initially after

comments by Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the Industry Minister, the bal-

ance appeared to be against refer-

ral. Then after intensive lobby-

ing, opponents of the takeover
rfaiinaH i^gns of a ministerial

reappraisal. Now no one knows.

One experienced former minis-

ter summed up the position by
saying that the debate had pro-

duced anmgh pretexts for a refer-

ral on grounds of public interest,

but that it was now a matter of

politics. Do, In short, Sr Gordon
Borrie, the director general of

fair trading, the DTI want to

kick the issue into touch by ask-

ing the MMC to look at it?

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Pates when of tin* more imnartant i*«iwwhiv dividend

statements may he expected in the nert^w ireetearepven in the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year’s announce-
ments except when the forthcoming board (Indicated thus
*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared will not
necessarily he at the amounts in the«i™n headed "Announcement
last year.
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WOOLWICH
EQUITABLE

BUILDING SOCIETY

Floating Rate LoonNotes
Dae 1995

fa accradncB with the tens* and
coadfctoM of (be Notes, notice is

hereby ghea (bat toe (he tfirte.

MMidto Interest Period from (and
tadndbg) 19* May. 1988 to

(bat exdodmg) 19* Aa^at, 1988,
tbe Notes wm carry a rale of
interest of 7ft percent, peranum.
Tbe relevantlatexes! Payment Date

be 19* Augast, 1988. Tbe
Coupon Amount per £10,000
be £197-95, payable again* snr-

renderofCaiqMaNo: 10

$
THE EXPORT-IMPORT
RANKOFKOREA
U.S.$50,000,000

FloatingRateNotesdue 1994
In accordancewSh the provisions of the Notes

noticeb herebygiven that forthe sixmonth InterestPeriod

from 23id May 1988 to 23id November 1988
foe Notes will cany an Interest Rate of8% perannum.

TheCoupon amount payable on Notes of
U.S.$10,000 will be S40&89.

US.S100.000 wifl be $4,088.89.
Agent Bank

@FIRSTCHICAGO

TteaaMrtMwMirMab—nta—rfincoMitoica wmamataagtutwmrtmaabfttmCoaocaontmStockExcimtot
purvmx to tmakm US at Ste AuncStf Smtoaa Ad 1886 and dooa not conMMt an AnAanfoa la any poraon to
aaMcreafcroiyrte—MaMrtHPSMSMMabi—aJMoMOBBHcSorni>StacfcaMtewafcrt>Mtelolaafata
wdMratemcMMottMrftvSimSaMMoft&vspfetavrtMaow batogfcsuMtotaadMmod la ffwCMfcM

LM. Oaoflnpimteteam*o/HnrriagSon* OawHoidtogapfctaaapacted to commaoca on fltqrflwa

HERRING SON&DAWHOLDINGSPLC
escownraMfegngtaadflsflfs imiiifMa 2222000

Placing by
Hoare Govett Corporate Finance Limited

2.710,260Ordinary Shares of 10p each
at 150p per share

Shan Capital

EV450.000 In OrdinaryShares of lOpaach

Iswad and now being
tsaued and fuRy paid

£1,000,000

The HSD Group carries on businessascammarctad estate agentaand property advisers offarirn a
•rtde range of prafassloiml services to property occupiers, investors and developers and HSDfe
Bating department isone of die leading practices in the field of speciaflst rating services.
The second distributorisCKoorpScrimgeour VtefcersLlmjted. whichwU place not leasthan 25% of
the shares now being placed.

Listing particulars relating to the Company are cortained in new taeue cards circulated bv Ertei
Statistical Services Limbed and copies at foe Listing Particulars dated 18th Matt 1988 mav be
obtained during normal business hours, up toend Including 6thJun* 1988 from:
Citicorp Scrimgeour Herring Son & Daw Holdings pie Hoare Govett
Vickers Limited 26-28 Sackvilie Street Corporate Finance
PJO.0OX2OO London WTX2QL Lfmrtad
Cottons Centre, HaysLana 4 Broadgate
London SE1 2QT London EC2M 7LE

and during normal burinesshourson 24fo and 2Sfo Max 388 from:
The CompanyAnnouncementsQiace

TheStockExchange
46HnaburySquare
London EC2A IDO
23rd Max 1988
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""gt; ;’ UK COMPANY NEWS
James Buxton looks at the sweeping changes made at Ivory & Sime

New team to seek former glories

23

’WE’VB DONE a lot in the last
three years to tom this company
round.' says Mr Alex Hammondr
Chambers* chairman of 'ivory &
Sime,. the. l&faboxgb-tased fund
manager. "We hope'that wife the
newteam playing we*n be aBIeto
reproduce same of the glories at
past years.; Kit until we score
some goals we’ve proved noth-
ing-' ..'..'•
Unto a few years ago. Ivory &

Sime was regarded as one of the
more glamorous medium-sized
fund, management ' houses in
Britain. It had. a reputation for
pulling off striking dp?J*r and
making -very successful' invest-
ments in North Sea oil, and in
high tBThTWllftgy anrnpanj tMt fa +Kc
US.
The fact that it was run sot

from Loudon but ftfirp Charlotte
Square, in Edinburgh, seemed
somehowtpadd to its fascination
in the eyes iof-those outside.

.

But for most of the t980s 'a
good deal of the hsdiattan has
been. with. the turmoil evidently

by making David Ross, up to now
company secretary, its first man-
aging director.

Mr Hammond-Chambers, who
is 45, took over as .chairman from
Mr Jimmy Gammen in 1385

-’

Gaannefi was the man who built
up the business in ffw* 1960s snj

1870s, and gave it a high profile.

Mr GammeQ deliberately fostered

a hothouse atmosphere, rich in
creative twurfm Wwim the com-
pany as brilliant young own, usu-
ally recruited direct from univer-

sity, fought out their rivalries.

The formula often produced good
results for the investment trusts
ant! poytnVip ftwwh whose man-
agemenfrwasIvory& Sms's busir

we’ve lost,' says Mr Hammoad-
Chambers. 'It’s not that they
weren’t good and talented
but that they weren’t the

raging behind the Georgian
facade as a series of senior execu-
tives left the company, and, ova:
the' past few years the perfor-
mance of several of its invest-

ment trusts faltered badly. What
<me observer calls the nadir of
Ivory & Shoe’s fortunes came In
February this yearwhen an inge-
nious scheme for restructuring
some of its investment trusts was
rejected by shareholders.

last week Mir Hamniwiit/ihinft.

here announced moves which he
believes 'complete rim changes”
needed to revive the company’s
prospects. Be snapped up the ser-

vices of Mr Graeme MacLennan,
who had unexpectedly, resigned a
few days before ae joint manag-
ing director of tlm rival company
Edinburgh Fund Managers, and
is Installing Ww as investment
director. He is alsoboostingIvory
ft Shoe’s own in temal structure

But he did not a clear

succession structure and created
a company in which, when it

went public in 1983, the average
age of the executives was only 29
with barely anyone aged over 40.

“There were a lot ofbright cooks
in foe Trftaflwn, 'and jfc was fairly
hkety that some would scratch

each others eyes out and decide
they were going to move on to
work in a cfifferent restaurant,'

says Mr Hi>TWTrinitw*-^baTn>igra_

Several growing financial ser-

vices companies in Edinburgh
have been formed or strength-
ened over the years tor people
who spun out Area Ivory ft Sime.

Mr Hammond-Chambers says
fhsfr one of his two ghna as chair-

man hapn to ‘change the cor-

porate culture’ of Ivory and Sime
away hum a collection of individ-

uals towards a team approach. "I

don’t like foe creative tension
approach, hi any case, Tm quite

incapable offamdUng it,' he says.

.

His other aim was to diversify
the business.

The' two aims, he says,
involved changes In attitude and
meant « few more people going.

For example, Mr Giles Weaver,
responsible for pension fund
management, left in 1986, Mr
Garth Ramsay, deputy chairman,
departed last year and early this

year Mr Robert Randall, the ail

and gas specialist, left. By the
standards of Edinburgh, though
not of London, that ammmtK to a
high turnover rate.

*1 don’t regret anyone that

ie departures took place
against a background of a poor
performnace by several of the
investment trusts. Edinburgh
American, which had soared an
the boom in high technology
stock in the US, when
the market for these stocks
peaked after iffS-

The o51 and gas funds. North
Sea Assets and Viking, turned
sour when the North Sea ceased
to thrive and Ivory ft Sime was
accused of moving too slowly to

remedy the problems.
Ivory & Shoe, which has assets

under wmmgwwwtf of over £2bn,
hag ninrti restructured its oil aTU^

gas holdings; created a new sub-
sidiary to specialise in develop-

ment cauital under Mr Jererov
Hayward, and set up two fond
management joint ventures with
Japanese companies - one baaed
in Hong Song with Sumitomo
Life Insurance, and the other
based in Edinburgh with Sumi-
tomo Trust and Banking Com-
pany. Both give it important foot-

holds in the Japanese savings
market
The company is also trying to

htriH up an frrt»*nat1nnflT client

base among wealthy individuals

in (he US, the Benelux countries

and Japan.

On October 19 last year. Ivory
ft Shoe secured, the services of
rite tpam fed by Mr Richard Car-
swell which had successfully
bnflt up County Unit Trust Man-
agers. Mr Hammond-Chambers
describes this move as a ‘no-brai-

ner’ - an obvious golden oppor-

tunity - though it about
E750.000 to the company's over-

heads. It heralded Ivory ft Shoe’s
entry, which some say was long
overdue, into imit trusts.

But these positive develop-
ments were overshadowed by the
near-fiasco in February of the
restructuring of three of Ivory &
Shoe’s trusts, Edinburgh Ameri-

can. Atlantic Assets »wii Japan
Assets, partly with a view to
warding off predators wishing to
wpintt foe rtiarannt to net asset

.

value at which the trusts stood.
The shareholders in each trust

wree offered a bewildering vari-

ety of alternatives, including
units in a new Luxembourg-
based mnbella company called
Atlas Fund.
But only the restructuring of

Edinburgh American went
through. The other schemes
failed on the opposition of either
shareholders or loan stock hold-

ers. "We got a bloody nose,' says
Mr WflTnrnnnH-fTiHTnberq *WB
weren’t vary smart in our rela-

tions with our shareholders. But
rm unrepentant that the propos-
als were a well thought-ont,
highly innovative and logical

way to go.'
Since then, the Japan Assets

project has been restructured and
is expected to he approved early
next month, while work on revis-

ing the Atlantic Assets scheme
slinnM soon be complete. *It indi-

cates that Ivory & Sime have
started listening to their friends

again," says an outside observer.

In any rase, ivory ft Sime now
seems to have recovered some of

its poise. In a rights issue in
MgmTt, its Japanese partner Sum-
itomo Life Insurance rama in as a
Bharehokfer with 15 per cent of

fop company, waking it foe big-

gest shareholder after Ensign
Trust, the merchant navy's pen-

sion fond, which has 25 per cent
The impending arrival of 45-

year-old Mr Graeme MacLennan
as supremo for all the company's
investment operations, is seen by
analysts as adding considerable

credibility to the company. Bis

appointment is said to have been
well received in the ranks. But
some observers fear it could lead

to more blood-letting.

• Mr Hammond-Chambers says

that tiie performance of the com-
pany’s investment trusts since

fast October’s crash has been
‘somewhere around the medium.*
But he argues that the business.

Barton Transport buses run Into loss
THE recent problems xontinned
at Barton Transport east mid-
.fands-based bus operator, in the
first half of the presort year. It

foil into pre-tax losses of £1S4jOOO
for the 24 weeks to March 12
against profits last time of
SUAOOOl

Mr T.H. Barton, chairman, said

that the bus industry was still in
a state af flux following de-regul-

atlon, which accounted for the
disappointing results. He wMgd

in an ever-changing situa-

tion steps were being taken to
improve fts position.

Turnover fell from £3.68m to
fSSflm

, and after a tax credit of
£17,000 (£35J)00 charge) losses per
160p deferred share out at
23-4p compared with
last time of 16.7pL

The trading loss was C158>000

(£101400 profit).

which made net profits of £3J2m

in the year to April 30 1967 and
will be reporting Use 1968 in the
next few weeks, is now more
broadly-based than it was three

years ago. "It’s over foe next
three to five years that well Bee

whether the score,' he
says cautiously. Td doubt that

we are half or even a quarter of

the way there yet”

f.

£ £ The Group’s significant strengths

are spearheaded by our UK and Far

East operations, with notable support

fiom Europe and South East Asia.

Inchcape’s maricei ^.ading com-

paniesinclude MamrEgerton, Tbyota

<GB), Bain Clarkson, Gray Macken-

zie, the Assam and Borneo Com-

panies phis other worldwide concerns

covering bur principal activities of

services, resources and; marketing

and distribution.

Hi
Profiton ordinary

activitiesbefore

taxation

1987
£m

116.2

1986
£m

86.1

Earningsfbr
ordinary

Shareholders 63.1 42.7

Earnings per

ordinary •

share 73.7p 5©.2p

Dividendsper

ordinary share

(net) 27.0p 21.0p

With a strong base of both local

and international management,

together with a clearly defined

strategy; lnchcape is now well equip-

ped to develop and prosper in the years

afaead
-JJ George Turnbull

Chairman and Chief Executive

Bor a copy of our 1987 Report and

Accounts, please write to Diana Le
• Lievre, lnchcape PLC, 40 St Mary Axe,

London EC3A 8EU.lnchcape
THEINTERNAHONAL SERVICES AND MARKETING GROUP
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Fferformance
\6uCan
CountOn
InAMarket
¥xiCarit
In todays fast-moving

foreign exchange market
you rarely hare the luxury of
time to explore all of your
options before you make
your move.

That’s why Bank of
Americassupport is especially

valuable to yourcompany.
We combine a global

perspective with up-to-the-
minute market insights to

help you shape your strategy.

Our high trading

volume enables us co deliver

quick, competitive quotes.

In any tradable currency
major or minor.

We’re innovative in

applyingswapsand options
to create flexible hedges.

And we can execute
transactionsquicklyand effi-

ciently through our 2-4-hour

global tradingnetwork.
Get a better grip on the

markets ups and downs.
Talk to a Bank of America
foreignexchangeadvisor.

London (01)236-9861

New York (212)503-8130

loronDD (416)365-1085

San Francisco (415) 622-8545
Los Angeles (213)228-2405

Tokyo (81)3-587-3001

Singapore (65) 530-6640
Sydney (61)2-235-0933

Bank ofAmerica

S.F.E. INTERNATIONAL N.V.

U.S. $70,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Doe 1088

Guaranteed by

Sotidtt Financtere Enropdenne
- S.F.E. Luxembourg

In accordance with the provisions of tbe Notes,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for

tbe six months 23rd May, 1988 to 23rd November, 1988

has been fixed at 8 per cent per annum and
that foe coupon amount payable on coupon No. 14

will be U.S.S204.44

Tbe Sumitomo Bank, limited

Ages Bank

db
Dansk Eksportfinansieringsfond

(Danish Export Finance Corporation)
VinaAnm Hmirmriri

\

(Established with limited liability in the Kingdom ofDenmark)

Issueofop to U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

ofwhichUA. *181,500,000 is being issued asthe initial tranche

Notice is hereby given that the interest payable on the Interest

Payment Dale, June 22, 1988, for the period December 22, 1987. to

June 22, 1988, against Coupon No. -6 in respect of U.S.S10,000

nominal of Ihe Notes will be U.S.S379.85 and in respect of

U.S.S250,000 nominal of the Notes will be U-S.S9.496.25.

May 1988 London

By* CitibankNA (CSSI DepU, AgentBank CITIBANKO

This advertisement appears in compliance with the requirements of
Tbe luternational Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the

Republic of Ireland Limited relating to The Third Marker.

THE BECKENHAM GROUP pic

(Registered m England No. 1809399)

Tbe Council of Tbe Internationa] Stock Exchange of the United
Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited has granted
permission for the new Ordinary Shares, the new Preference Shares

and the Warrants referred to below to be traded on The Third
Market.

RIGHTS ISSUE OF 2£72£O0 UNITS AT 165p PER UNIT

Each Unit comprises:-
One New Ordinary Share of 5p
One New 9% Redeemable Cumulative Preference Share of £1 and
One Warrant to subscribe for one Ordinary Share.

Dealings in tbe Units nil paid win crHWTmncg on Monday 23rd May
19S8. Dealings in the New Ordinary Shares, New Preference Shares

and Warrants wiQ commence on Wednesday 15th June 19S8.

The sponsors to tbe Company are Fiske & Co. Ltd. who have

underwritten the Rights Issue.

23rd May 1988

KUEINWORTBENSON FINANCE B.V.

US $50 million

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991

uncondtianallyand irrevocablyguaranteed, as to payment

of principal, premium Ofany) and Interest by

KLEumronrbensonlonsdalepie

for the three months23rd May^1988to 23rd August 19B8,

ttw Notes vriU carry a Rato of Interest of7% percent per
annum with a Coupon Amount ofUS$90-03

CiemicaiBanc International Ljmited
Agent Bank
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ACROSS
I Meredith's self-centred person

(3 6)

6 Many gone frantic getting dis-

missal (5)

9 i enter Rome complex to

obtain watered silk (5)

10 Lopit east for example to form
opinion (M)

II Not long before the staff of Ha
makes something sweet GO)

IS Ambassador goes to jolly

island (4)

14 Carlyle considered economics

a dicmai one (6)

15 Any act you heard reproduced

in Mexico (7) ...
17 Thieve half of them - that

shows furtiveness 17)

19 Calm worker supplies engine

fluid (7) „
SO It bolds water for sheep by

river <4)

22 Auditor's assistant? (7-3)

28 She wouldn't leave you stand-

ing! (9)

26 EUas translation In part of

church (5)

27 class arrangement (s)

2g This 14 across Is the study os

government (9)

DOWN
1 French ttlend la outskirts or

Tours finds cloth sieve (6)

2 Characters in Foe's time I typ-

ify (9) a . . .

3 Highly gifted pawnbroker In

the fiunfly <M) ^
4 Fashionable poetry printed

upside down? (7)

5 Party be throws Is tin treat

meat! (7)

$ Manage firm on tin borders of

Palestine <4)

7 poet heard making a din (5)

8 Somehow rm tense at this bar

(9)

13 Financial man gives report to

busybody (10)

14 Misbehaved, so sent out to

acquire smooth manner (9)

16 has sail repaired In

fiiwp and starts cruise (9)

16 The ale brewed with pressure

is left in glass («)
19 Basket for fabulous bird raised

to Uve with the Italian (7)

21 Initially every priest had one
ilannniinfl^""*! SOfpUc© (5)

28 A number go to where there

may be water to Uve (5)

24 Some sombre rescuers dis-

cover a rabbit (4)

The solntionto last S*£rda£a
prise puzzle will be pnbBshed with
mmMMt nf winners on Saturday

June 4.
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Rentals

SWISS COTTAGE, NW»
Marion newly denmed Em lyyw He
(4* U flopping mu* nagspan. 1 large
^riratoii. hwluooBL, feu prion, fully
«q»4nwl EUn wuh ociqinL
£17Sp.w( TEL i 01-722 7101'

ETON SQUAHE, SW3
A non magulfixa ipamceoi overtook-
in| gxnSoa. Idol for entertaining.

Ekgn dootde icaption. new Htrhrti. 3
tartfc bedroom 3 huhitwoK

*1408 p.w. TEL: 91-4&33M
FULHAM, SW6

.Loje nnaiie family tome ia quiet

n»*Jf*3 ansa. 5 bods. 2 fccfci, ? rasp*.

W. bote, aiby room, garden.

TEL: 81-727 7227

KMOMnsHDOE - LowMy 3rt Boar Hat

daw to Sauna Square. Uft Poiw-M
bads. 2/3 neaps. 3 both*. Awl now

Long Co Lot fHJQ. pw.

BOOTH KEB3WOTON - tomac urtum

houaa m qvkot mows wW» parting

opaea. 3 bods, etota rocao. Z &*#*

AvaH now Long Co Lot 060 pw.

Wo urgently requin .

mod & fumisned to WB*» wonOom nr

OKtfWt csnipany tenants.

12 Plaza Estates

l . W GAPP
We always require

qualify properties In

central London for

waiting applicants.

Management service

also available.

Ik I'ropertv Manager 1-

0l-22i'.SS3sV.

Stnnnlnuly famished one bedroom
flat in prestigious, folly serviced

warehouse coavcniou. seconds from
Loudon Bridge A City offering
superb stepping A sports facilities

£250 p-w. 12 mowbs plus.

Prudential Property Swyms

01-538 4921 357 6911

KENWOODS
RENTAL

QUALITY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Start and Loss Lets

23 Spring St, LondonW2 1JA
Tel: 01-402 2271 Telex: 25271

Fax: (01) 262 3750

SERVICED APMTMENT8-8UMNE SQUARE.
From wuCta to 3 brtmw. 2 baB iiuom avail

Abta hr abort Ms. nlnlmm onr re ok- Tat
gn; ran wee ooa, a? lowt moan* sswt
London SW1.

RENT Your Horn# Today To Rk9i Americana -

Wa taw too many kapotcabta tonante ana
not anougti quality homos. In Ksnstngton.
Cnatiaa. Hoflvnd Pam and Surrey. OonT tptoa

y. Call Flora now at SAUNDERS
Of HUSTON. 01

and paanga. 080 par i

228 1261.
otophone (OT)

Contracts & Tenders

Betrabtisd^centiais Eletncas BrosJcnss SA MtototOrio teaMinna* Enargm

BetronorteMm Contras Eletrcus do Nona do Brawl SA

The CENTRAIS EL^TRICAS DO NORTE DO BRASIL S/A -
ELETRONORTE, an etetric power company, subsidiary, of

CENTRAIS ELETRICAS DO BRASIL SfA - ELETROBRAS.
makes public its intention to receive manifestation of compa-
nies interested in refurbishing Gas Turbine Modules with the

following characteristics:

MANUFACTURER MOOS. arattALNUMBER
MANUFAC
Turing
YEAR

NOMINAL.
POWER
(MW)

UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES
NTBMAnOMML.
MC-un

FT*CWtfL

GAS
GENERATOR

FREE
TURBINE

1078 28686718
688718

600805
800088

688721
888780

800804
800805 1081

GENERAL
ELETTBC
CORPOHAIION-GE

HEAVY
DUTY

MS 5000

288 055
266 058
288 058
288 OSB
288080
280 207

1073 20

MS 5001
147 718
147 724
147 725

1882 10

TUR800YTC 11D4A
27.081.105
17.681.105 1078 00

The correspondence end contacts relative tothisannouncement
shell be made through the following address:

CENTRAIS ELETRICAS DO NORTE DO BRASIL S/A - ELE-
TRONORTE
Purchasing Division - SAQC
ATT. Mr. Msurldo Jas6 Rlbelro
SCN Quadra 06 Con|unto A Bloco C Sale 70S
Supercenter Venindo 3000
CEh 70710 Brasilia -DF
Telephone number: (061) 212-6633
Telex: (061) 1279
Telefax: 225-9765

The Interested companies shall inform:
- Mein characteristics of the company
- Which engines the company is Interested In recoiufttionlng
- Previous experience with this Urn} of engine or similar
- Supplier of replacement parts

- Most important customers
- A draft of the contract can be obtained at the above men-

tioned address,
- The interested companies shell respond to this ennouce-
ment 30 days from the data of its aasuing.

TATE’S CAIRN TUNNEL & APPROACHES,
HONG KONG

NOTICE OF PREQUALIFICATION OF
TENDERERS

FOR MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL WORKS

Gammon-Ntshimalsci Joint Venture, the Main Contractor for the

Design and Construction of the Tate's Cairn Road Tunnel and
Approaches intends in July 1988 to invite tenders from prequalified

Contractors for the execution of the whole of the Mechanical and
Electrical Works.

The Tate's Cairn Tunnel and Approaches which shall link North
East Kowloon with Sharin are being built and operated under the

terms of a franchise recently awarded by the Government of Hong
Kong. The Project consists of elevated and at grade approach roads

connecting to twin 4 km long dan) land road tunnels. Commercial
operation of the Mechanical and Electrical Works tender mil
jnclude:-

Mechankal Ventilation, Lighting. Power Supply,

Fire Protection, Traffic Surveillance, Tofl CoJkction.

and is proposed to be let as one contract

Contractors having experience of integrated mechanical and
electrical systems for major road tunnels who wish to obtain

pre-qaahiication documents are invited to apply in writing (English},

before tl June, 1988 lo:-

The Project Manager, Gammon-Niahiszatsn Joint Venture,

Room SCS, Star House, Salisbury Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong.

Telephone 3-694641. Telex 56326 NZCON HX. Fax 3-7221712

Contractors are advised that joint ventures wiE be considered and

importance wOl be placed upon Hong Kong experience. Contractors

not having such experience should considered this criteria when

completing the pre-qualification submission.

Gammon-Ntshimatsu Joint Venture reserves the right to reject any

Contractors's application at its discretion and without explanation.

rar-GLf IRON AND STEEL WORKS, INC TURKEY
(ERDEMIR)

1 - Announcement is hereby made for the following mo projects icetr.rirri

within the “CAPACITY IMPROVEMENT AND MODERNIZATION-
PROJECT" in the hjiegrated necJ plant of EirgJi Danir vc Ceiik

Fxbrikalari TAJ5. located ai Kdz-Eregll Turkey. Hie project is aimed to

production, improve product quality and reduce production costs

and energy consumption including general and detailed engmeer.es

services and fabrication.

Project Names:

A- NO. 2 PICKLE LINE REVAMP

This project comprises the complete revamp or the present No2 PrckJiag

Line. The present line with a capacity of approximately 450000 Metre

Tons/Year has four pickling tanks entry end and delivery end locptne;

pic usd a "i?"’"""' process (tank) section speed of 1 10 mpa. The line

has a tingle processor rouy end and a single tension reel delivery end.

The line wiD be completely revamped with double (2j processors at the

entry end. double (2) tension reels at the delivery end. loop ac type

storage Tor both entry and delivery ends and an increase or process

section speed to 160 mpm, A scale-brezker/stracheT-leveUer shall be

added and aU new equipment designed to use double size coils. A can-

add regeneration plant shall be added to eliminate dumpies or

neutralizing of waste sulphuric add. The revamped line shall have a

capacity of approximately 800.000 Metric Toas/Ycar.

B. HOT ROLLED TEMPER AND RECOIL LINE

This specification is for a new line to process hot rolled coils. The line

fiiaq be located in a new building in the area of the present shipping

buildings. The EM Shall have a capacity of 600.000 Metric Tons,Year

and a maximum speed or 400 mpm. The tine will be designed to process

double SEX (maximum 28.000 kg) coils and to temper rolL sidrinrn. oil

and cot delivery end coils to the sire and weight required by the

customers.

2 -Tender dwr*rtc for each project mentioned under A and R above coy
be obtained from the following address after depositing 750.000 - Turkish

lira for each project to ERDEMIR Cashier's Office at

Kdz-Eregli-TURKEY indicating die project name;

ERDEMIR. Vice President Purchasing

Foreign Purchases Department (SA.17)
Kdz-Errgli. TURKEY

3 - Pre-Bid conference and Plant Site visits shall be conducted on 21 July and

04

August 1988 respectively. Bid doting dates for bath projects A and B
above ate 2nd September and 16th September 1988 respectively snd no

bids shall be taken into consideration for evaluation if submitted to

onr above mentioned company address after the said date (s).

4 - Onr company reserves the right to place the order either partially or
compleidy with any bidder or to caned the lender completely. The
receipt of the quotations shall be m no way be binding upon onr
company.

5 - As the finance source either SUPPLIERS'S CREDIT or any credit in

foreign currency to be provided by ERDEMIR shall be utilized.

6 - The BIDDER or it's technology supplier in case the BIDDER is a trading

company must have had successful experience in design manufacturing,

supply and start-up of similar type projects. Subsuppliers so selected by
BIDDER or technology suppliers mast be well experienced companies in

their respective fields also. Companies which intend to participate in this

international bidding must fill in and return preprinted
"QUESTIONNAIRE FORMATS” atiarhed to the lender documents in

order to provide information concerning their experience until 30 inns

1988 and 13 July 1988 respectively.
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Company Notices

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that resulting from the Corporation's
Declaration of a Dividend of Sl-25(gross) per share of the Common
Stock of the Corporation, payable on the 10th June, 1988 there will

become due in respect of Bearer Depositary Receipts a gross distribution

of 625 cents per unit

The Depositary wBl give farther notice of the Sterling Equivalent of tlm
net distribution per unit payable on and after tire 15th June, 1988.

All claims must be accompanied by a completed Form snd USA
Tax Declaration obtainable from the Depositary. Claimants other than
UK banks and Members of The Stock Riwdwmgo must lodge their Bearer
Depositary Receipts for marking. Postal Claims cannot be accepted. The
corporation's First Quarter Repost for 1988 will be available upon
application to the Depositary named below.

Bndayi Bank FLC
Stock Exchange Services Department

54 Lombard Street

London EC3F3AH

we Scottish AoraeuLranu.
seeunmnomraunaN pic.

IH% DUMTURG STOCK
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Art Galleries
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twl sasa w-nuo

Obituaries

MURRAY
Tbomu George tToml <5ed umpealljr on
ITthMaj I9B8. Very dwph loved and

Briaed an his Cunity and tricada. Tlx
faoerri « on 23ii May a 2 pn ai Holy
Tniuiy ChmCb. Nanlmood, MiAttacc.

1 by cnanaiion at Breakipcir

ioi US pn.

TtL 0I4W 0324 (2*

Clubs

Eve
has entitled the others because of
a policy on fair play and value for

money. Supper from 10-3.30 am.
Disco and top museums, glamor-
ous hostesses, exciting Ooorskowi.

189, Regent Sl. Wl.

01-734 0557.

Financial TSmo t
Mpqd«y

DIARY DATES : ;
T

I

parliamentary

TODAY
jnmncM: Opposition delate on

The Ctisis iit Housing.'’

Firearms (Amendments) Bill,

^maini-.g stages,

xjrds: Dartforti-Thurrcck Cross-

ng Bill, report.

Local Government Finance
lilL conunines.
Protection of Animals Bill, sec-

ond readms.
Select committees: Public

Accounts: subject, Scottish Devel-
cpm&nt Agency and the private

sector. Wimesses: Mr J. A- Scott,

secrt'.ar^', industry Department
for Scotland, and Mr lain Robert-

son. chief executive, Scottish

Development Agency. (Room 16.

4.4o p.ra.)

Televising of the proceedings

of the Hours. (Hoorn 3. 6J5 pm.)
TOMORROW

Commons: Lords nmendmen.ts to

the impioyment 3ilL
Lords: Scottish Development
Agency (Oban South Pier) Order
Continuation Bill, third reading.
Local Government Finance

Bill, committee.
Scotch Whisky Bill, second

reading.

Select committee: Transport; sub-
ject, air traffic control safety.
Witnesses: Guild cf Air Traffic

Control Officers and Guild of Air-

TODAY
COMPANY UEETTNGS-

Glymrad IntL. KeacRond Houm. Nn Covantiy
RoM ShtUcn. arfirinsiam. 1200

Kiounwoft. Bwran. LonvtMa. 20 ruchuirii St
SC. 1200

Uimhati Ca (Thai. Tha Marefiant Taytora Kail.

Thraaonaadia SL E.C . 1120
Murray Irii. Tsl. 1S3 Hep* SL Glasgow. 1030
Ccaan Tranajsn A Traring. Mis Buga. LNw

pool, ua
TBS Stores. Poas Kouss Hm, Oopri Lass.

Gnsai San, Birnrirepwai. 1203
BOARD MSETINGS-
ftubSK
Gatos (Fran* a)
Gelds HI
Hamad
JS Psoiriocv
Ycrestrirs TV

line Pilots andNavigators. (Roan
17, 4.15 pan.)

WEDNESDAY
Commons: Motion to take note of

the White Paper on Develop-
ments in the European Commu-
nity, July to December 1987.

Lords: debate calling attention to

the importance of maintaining
the independence of British

broadcasting.

Motion on Housing Defects

(Scotland) Order.
Unstarred question on Govern-

ment action over quality ia the

creative and performing arte.

Select committees; Environment
subject, toxic waste. Witness:

Institute of Waste Management
(Room 21, 10.30 aju.)

Foreign Affairs: subject politi-

cal impact of the arms control

and disarmament process. Wit-

nesses: Mr Francois Heisboerg

and Mr Fans Binnendijk- (Room
20, 10.30 n m.

)

Trade and Industry: subject
petrol retailing. Witnesses: Shell,

Petrol Retailers Association and
Messrs Dunkerley. (Room 15,

1030 aum.)

Defence: subject statement on
the 1988 defence estimates. Wit
nesses: Sir Michael Quinlan,
Mol). other officials. (Room
16, 10.40 a.m.)

vatisattaL*

1

Witnesses: giU
Coal Corporation and British

Railways Bond officials. (Room

* Treasury and
suhveomnittee: subject Qvil Sg*

vice management rw^ntTne
Next steps. Wtoessea:kM
fobs and members of the Enl-

dency Unit (Room 1R
Agriculture: subject dwao-

byl, the CSovernmettl's rwrtJJJ-

Witnesses: Dr David Qark MP»

National RadtolotfcWRfotoctiwa

Board and repre^niatives tf to
farming press. (Room 5b 4.00 pJiw

Education Science and Arts:

subject educational provision*

for the under-fives. Witnesses:

Association of County Councils

and National Union of Tteadwxs.

(Boom 6, 405 pjn.)

Employment: subject, urban
development corporations. Wit-

nesses: Newham London Bor-

ough council and Roger Tym end
Partners. (Room 8, 405 PJJL) ..

Public Accounts: subject ifr
istry of Defence: The Profit For-

mula. Witnesses: Mr P. K. Lev-

ene, chief of defence
procurement (Room 16, 405 P»®*)

Social Services: subject resour-

cing the NKS. Witnesses: Prof

Maynard, Gam te>
mantes,. Ycrt

’

pwH5afym,

< Dtp

—

«ndMated i

University. CRoutt lfo4.iA-p.iatj
Traarat suf

—
petition; CRS.
Nortb. Wtot (Sd..

* satijdi

to. CteittMdJort:

mwnwr Ctut

pent ,

tioit Snfittd Raw*
MhtfX

pwwwm Motisivfor &kw&ao$
adkwmnMiKt ^

^*^^55^*5® Lord X^anc^.

r*— third reading. ;
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Steel SOI tteood

tog.
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FINANCIAL
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SDwnWM Convutor Smnkm 3p
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TrlnMBd 8 Tobago (Hap. «1 t2^i% Ln. 3000
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TOMORROW

COMPANY ICETINGS-
fflmnr‘-*irf Srthah Porto HMgp, IwWONar
Had. Shafiaabuiy Place. Baitfcan, E.G. 13.00

Bifltoh FBOnga Grp. Ha Sum Manor HteeL

KkMannUiMar. UL00
Coweila. LovetoOs Drew, toaadch. SritoOc. S.00

George Wlmoey. Abreham Unookl Room. Savoy

Hotel. W.C.. 12.00

Quanflan Royal Exchange Amu « Ktog WIRIaM

SL E.C.-4D0
Johnston Grp. Ctaanare. MMmay MM BOOM

Morinvaldii 11 jn
jJtouTiUdBL. nanoa WghWub. 287 Maga'

Road. SW. 11J90

rkf Grp.. OtatomwOi How. Suyna. Wortblnp.

Won Bureau HJO
Rena Boyce. National EaNbMon Centre. Bir-

mingham. Wen MMtonda, 11JO
Stray Hotel. The Savoy ureal. WXX. 1Z00
Scott A Robertson. 96 Pott Olaaflmr Road.

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
May 24-27

Chelsea Flower Show (01-834

4333)
Royal Hospital

May 27-Jnne 5
Homes % (021-780 4171)

NEC, Birmingham
jane 7-9

International Services and Equip-
ment for Aircraft and Airport
Operators Exhibition - AIRPORT
(0292 304641)

NEC, Birmingham'
June 12-15

Business to Business Exhibition

(01-729 0677)

Business Design Centre, Lon-
don

June 16-18

Personal Investment Marketing

Show and Conference - PIMS
(01-940 2244)

NEC, Birmingham
June 19-22

Royal Highland Show (031-333

2444)

Exbn ft Trade Centre, Edin-
burgh

June 21-23

European Computer Cotnmunica-
tions Conference and Exhibition -

NETWORKS (01-868 4466)

Wembley Centra

July 7-10

Antiques Fair (04447 2514)
_ ^Com Exchange, Brighton

July 21-28

Trade Opportunities in China
(seminar on July 22X0772 203020)

Preston Guild Hall

_ . izoo
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Overseas Exhibitions
CByriakn

Current
International Spring Fair (Tedr-

nical) - BNV(until May 26) <021-

454 3385)

June 5-8

International Wallpapers, Wall-
coverings. Furnishing Textiles

and Household Linen Exhibition -

PARITEX (01-225 5566)

Paris

June 8-12

International Wine Exhibition -

VINQVA (01-977 4551)

Vienna
June 11-12

National Country Fair (Dublin

338269)
Limerick

June 20-23
Pacific Transport Freight Distri-

bution Exhibition and Confer-
ence (01-642 7688)

PunMl Hkfoa.
Hfgn OnaforOi

HugMa(H.T.)
LHoy (F*LC0

Otarebarbn A HM
Qodadn Warren Cataa* Biaanm

Cmuidon Ormo
Oaynor Oram

Ranks Haste MeDoogan
Saatdd a Saatcu

aadgadeb taovp
Untoa Stool Cora of Sduto ABiea
DMOSNO 8 INTEREST PAYMENTS.
Atorantea WtoRntear Zip.
AnMtrang Cptepmam l.ip

Aah ALaoy Wp
ISJp

June 21-24

International Jewellery and Gem-
stones Fair - INTER-JEWEL
(02403 29406)

Haty KffUg
June 25-July 1

International Chemical Fair -

JNCHERA (01-378 7778)

Bratislava

Business and management conferences

May 24-25

Institution of Mechanical Engi-
neers: Advance handling
systems-applications and experi-

ences (01-222 7899)

1 Birdcage Walk, London
May 25-27
EVCA in association with Finan-

cial Times Conferences: Venture
Symposium 68 - The internation-

alisation of venture capital
(01-925 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental, Lon-

don

LP. Sharp: The Securities Pro-
gramme on stock lending (01-222

7033)

Barbican Centra, London

June 8-9

Dataquest Industry Conference:
Planning and positioning for the
90S (01-353 8807)

Gleneagles Hotel Scotland

June 8-9

Intro UK: Recruiting and retain-

ing information technology per-

sonnel (0491 681010}

Olympia Conference Centre,
London

June 9
The Institute of Economic
Afiairs: The future of town and
country planning (01-799 3745)
Royal Horseguards Hotel Lon-

don
June 13-24

Financial Times World Gold Con-
ference (01-925 2323)

Vienna
June 21-22

Financial Times/National Ban*
of Hungary: Doing business with
Eastern Europe (01-925 2323)

Budapest

June 22
The Economist Conference Unit:
Training and developing Britain's

managers - the management
charter initiative ami its impltea-
tious (01-839 7000)
Royal Lancaster Hotel London

June 23
Hie Chartered Institute of Man-
agemeet Accountants: Manage-
ment of company turnaround
(01-637 2311)

63 Portland Place, London
June 23
Peat Marwick McUntoch: Corpo-
rate publishing - overhead or
opportunity? (01-236 8000)
Queen Elizabeth n Conference

Centre, London
Jane 24
HS Conference: The tenth annual
rent review conference (01-835
2382)

Cafe Royal London
June 27-28

Financial Times: Telecommunica-
tions and the European business
market (01-925 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental Lon-

don, WL
June 28
The Economist Conference Unto
Drinking water quality: clarify-

ing the issues (01-339 7000)
Park Lane Hotel London

June 30-July l
Frost ft Sullivan: Business intelli-

gence - how to gain and retain a
competitive advantage (01-730
3438)

London
July 1-3

CRAC Insight Programme:
Insight into entrepreneurship,
(0223 460277)

Bristol University

DMOEND « MTBIGSr PAYMENTS-
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MONTREAL
Closing prices May 20
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market. Closing prices MayX
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Have your F.T. hand
delivered everv

morning
in Switzerland

If you work in the business centre of

BAAR, BASEL, BERNE, GENEVA,
LAUSANNE, LUGANO, LUZERN, ST
GALLEN, ZUG, ZURICH or WINTER-
THUR— gain the edge over your competi-

tors. Have the Financial Times hand deli-

vered to your office. Then start every

working day fully briefed and alert to all the

Issues that affect your market and your

business.

12 FREE ISSUES

When you take out your first subscrip-

tion to the F.T., we’ll send you 12 issues free.

Then see for yourself why William Un-
geheuer. Time magazine’s senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper

with the best coverage of international

Finance.”

0 Geneva (022) 311604

And ask Peter Lancaster for details.
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Closing Prices Mav 20 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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Continued on Page 31
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Has the dollar turned after three years decline?
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MONEY MARKETS

Trade figures are the economists curse
^ ehnrtfaii nF nf vjmnm. eninz from the vis
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112.16
78.94
64.65
99.28
110.46
66.61
13531
13032
361.92
.89.15
59.73
97.80
10337
82,19
127.93
10633
66 81
108.40
102.91

1988
High

12734
98-18
139.89
125.49
126.01
132.75
90.19
80.79
10533
124.70
81.74
17737
133.24
176.90
110.66
79.15
13233
114.93
139.07
15536
124.75
86.75
141.18
11031

91.16
84.35
99.14

107.06.
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
104.60
62.99
133.61
107.83
%.Q7
9533

' 64.42
98.55
"97.99

118.16
130.73
96.92
75.65
123.09
99.19

Year

*90 m
(aperw

138-69
88.43
116*9
124.87
117.15

84.07
132.98
113.42
8236
69.03
87.97
112.55
99.92
100.65
8336

8936
13331
115.80
103.00
7738
99.86
115.18
111.25
111.17
96.04

110.71
17236
147J53
11138
92.81
111.90
146.49
13038
130.96
110.99

97.01
13031
12036
99.78
80.27
8731
120.26
111.77
11336
100.00

11935:
151.12
.138.65
115.91
103.18
125.75
138.58
12735
129.22

1
118.27
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mitigating the country’s

heavy debt , while the

Ozal government tries

to curb growth to bring

the economy back bn course. It faces

its most testing period, beset by

widespread dissatisfaction with rising

prices. Jim Bodgener reports.
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Picturo: Tho nowly-complotod
second Bosporus Bridge, which
carries its first trattie next Sunday,
is a graceful testimony to Turkey’s

pivotal rolo between Europe and
tho Middle East. A third bridge is

lo be built.
_

Pictures by Terry Kirk

THE EETDRN of democracy has
made substantial if erratic prog-
ress in Turkey since the return to
civilian government in IS83 after

three years of rigid military rule.

Although many restrictions .

remain, opposition politicians
and the press consistently probe
the regime's tolerance, and the
military have confined them-
selves to barracks.
The Government's most seri-

ous challenge is to bring back an
course an economy bloated
through -relaxed economic can-
twJe ami nunrgpftniHnp in an fflwv

tkmyear in 1387. This year's leg-

acy has been soaring inflation of
about 70-75 per cent, and a rising

tide of labour and business pro-

test.

To wwnA extent, thfa has-been
rtfftwt by dm continuing remark-
able performance of exports,

which on conservative estimates

are expect to rise by 23 per cent
this year to totalUS$12J3tm. The
current account deficit narrowed
by 35 per cent in 1987 to total

f987m, and is expected toML far-

ther to |825m year, another
hwdgpd wrftmatp

Although the Government
faces an exceptional debt servic-

ing burden. totalling $7-2hn this.

year, it seems likely it will be
able to muddle through with
some judicious assistance from
the World Bank and other sympa-
thetic foreign donors.

. Bui rising export sales and suc-

cessful export sales are little con-

solation for low-paid bureaucrats

or state industrial workers strug-

gling to wake ends meet. There
are fears that popular frustration

with declining living standards

will co-mingle with extremism on
the left and right to foment a
rash, of terrorism, prompting yet
anfrfhgt* military intervention.

It would be another of the

seemingly inexorable, ten-year

cycles of boom, bust and martial

law since i960.

However, although a recent
opinion poll faiMratag a third of

the population fears for another

coup, most observers think the

military axenot preparing to step

in again - despite an unfortu-

nate.statement recently by Presi-

dent Kenan Evren that they
would have to if the situation

worsened sufficiently.

The Government says inflation

win start to come down during

the summer, slowed by the bum-
perharvest and lower food prices

predicted by agronomists. Inde-

pendent analysts agree, although
not expecting as fast a rate of

decline. There is a consensus,
however, that the Government
needs a real improvement by the

autumn to defuse serious popular
protest which could lead to iso-

lated outbreaks of violent unrest
The mood of the electorate has

changed very quickly from the

general elections last November
which returned Prime Minister

Mr Turgnt Ozal and his Mother-

land Party (ANAP) for a second

term.
The Government's apparent

failure to deal with inflation is

fast alienating ANAFs moderate
conservative support from what

Mr Ozal has characterised as the
"
central pillar” of society, partic-

ularly lower echelon bureaucrats

and waged workers.

One danger is that dwindling

salaries and pay packets may
force their earners to depend so

much on moonlighting that the
state’s efficiency is seriously
impaired, a common experience

in other developing countries.

Polls show the main opposition

Social Democrat Populist Party
(SHF) and on the right, the True
Path. Party (TFP) of former pre-

mier Mr Suleyman Demirel, fast

making ground on ANAP. The
Government with its comfortable

parliamentary majority can
afford to discount this in the
short-term, but there have been
ominous grumblings from ANAP
deputies with bardrhit constitu-

encies.

This back-bendi criticism has

.pointed out the fundamental
question of leadership in ANAP,
still very much built around Mr
Ozal. There still seems to be no
adequate successor to hold
together what is still a party of

disparate interest groups, as
amply demonstrated recently by
a conflict between the party's lib-

eral and Islamic fundamentalist

wings.
In many respects, ANAP is a

reflection of the fluctuating cur-

rents of modernism, tradition and
religiosity in Turkish society.

There is much truth in opposi-

tion claims that ANAP has pre-

sided over a more unequal shift

in income distribution in favour

of an emergent group of large

trading houses, businessmen and
bankers profiting most from the
export drive which has so suc-

cessfully bouyed up- the balance
of payments.
At the same time, equally

well-founded are ANAP charges
that the hostile popular press is

tiie mouthpiece of old industrial

holdings whose privileged posi-

tion under the pre-1980, closed,

command and quota regime is

being whittled away. And there

is strong evidence that for all the
Government’s technocratic out-

look. the upper echelons of some
ministries are strongly perme-

. ated by Tciamic fundamentalism.
Perhaps the greatest imponder-

able in the economy is how trust-

worthy are the macro statistics,

which might seem to paint a pov-

erty-stricken picture of the bulk
of the population.

Per capita GNP was still only

S1J254 in 1987, despite increasing

by 11 per cent compared with the

previous year, according to the
State Institute of Statistics. Yet
outside the pale of official fig-

ures, a teeming informal econ-

omy, particularly in the gees-

kondu (meaning, built at night)

squatter barrios of the cities,

could add considerably to
national output if ever measured:
Turkey is rapidly urbanising -

the towns and cities are growing
at rates of up to 6 per cent annu-
ally, compared with national
growth rates of around 22 per

cent in a population presently

numbering about 54m. This
growth has created tremendous
pressure on inadequate munici-

pal services, and a creaking sys-

tem of municipal finances, and
more dangerously in the long
term, on the education system.

One of the successes of Prime
Minister Turgut Ozal’s first

administration has been the

long-overdue and ambitious pro-

grammes of infrastructure con-

struction it set in train - though
budget stringency now means
few new projects will be started

until 1990 at least
In Italy, a far more industria-

lised country, recent estimates

suggest national income would
be increased by 18 per cent were
the black economy to be taken
Inin account
In Turkey, say academics. Its

inclusion could push up GNP by
fes much as 20-25 per cent Esti-

mates of total illiquid gold
savings, much of it under gece-

condu beds, range as high as

$45bn, for example.

The fact that agriculture still

dominates the economy to a large

extent despite its relative stagna-

tion compared to industrial
prmsrth Rhine WflO. comuounds the

difficulty, since much of small
farmers' produce goes unre-
corded in national output totals.

Though some might go hungry,
few starve in Turkey.

So Ear, there has been very lit-

tle academic research into the
size of Turkey’s informal sector.

In fact since 1983, the per capita

GNP figures don’t seem to have
tallied with outward signs of pop-

ular affluence, say economists.
Sales of televisions and white
goods, for example, reached
record levels last year on the
strength of consumer demand
created by the government-spon-
sored mass housing programme.

But now there are indications

that the Government’s austerity

measures earlier in the year have
served to curb the consumer
explosion which began in 1986.

Demand for locally- manufac-
tured cars - which once had six-

month delivery time lags - has
slackened, while real estate

prices have started to sag.

In the construction sector,

unpaid bills are mounting for
materials. Private sector Industri-

alists manufacturing for the
domestic market had predicated

their investment plans on contin-

ued high growth in 1988. Now
they are cutting back on output,
running down stocks, and seek-

ing higher liquidity profiles in
the expectation that demand will

contract much further before the
year is out.

One fear is the economy will be
reined in too fast, and that the

boom will slide too quickly into

bust

To their credit nevertheless,

the Ozal governments have man-

aged to sustain economic high

growth at a time of exceptionally

severe external debt senicing -

with all the attendant stress

symptoms - without a more dra-

conian political regime.

In Mr Ozal’s first term, the pop-
ulace Initially was cowed by
three harsh years of military
rule, and agonised memories of
the social and economic chaos at

the end of the 1970s.

As political debate revives and
gains in strength and vitality, the
great test for the second Ozal
government win be whether pop-

ular democratic and economic
aspirations can be met without
resorting to authoritarianism and
repression on the one hand, or

An exciting contract in anew country.

Opportunity mocks.

But without the right advice it could all

go horribly wrong.
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Politics: the economy is ANAP’s gravest problem

Clouds follow victory

a rough passage in the early
months of 1988.

A wave of public frustration
over the ravages of an

FOR A party which only six tary, Mehmet Kececiler. an one-man show tfam ANAP.
months ago swept back to power Islamic hardliner who has forged That leaves the Social Demo-
in a general election with a cool a pact between the right-wing eratic Populist Party, the SHP, 01
292 out of 450 parliamentary fundamentalist and nationalist has 106 ’*&*** in parliament) as
seats, the Motherland party of wings of ANAP in a bid to domt the main opposition force h«Mmg
Prime Minister Turgot Ozai had nate the party. to present itself as the ggimmo

Dubbed by the local press “The alterative to Mr OzaL It was cre-

Unhtjly Alliance". *hi« force has ated by a merger of the Social

gone on the offensive against the Democrat and Populist parties

. _ _ — liberal and more social democrat- which had emerged after the
inflation rate of some 70 per cent to-inclined wings of ANAP. which return to democracy. It, too. has
ate into its support, to a point include many associates of factions, particularly as it
where, by late April, opinion Mr o»»i Mr Kececiler. a former includes a sizeable number of old
polls showed the party On Turk- mayor of the deeply conservative members of the Republican Peo-
ish. Anavatan Partisi or ANAP) central city of Konya^ promt- Pie's Party (RPP), the *ngin
"i:j£

oeQt member of a now-banned patty banned after the coup.
precoup fundamentalist Its leader, for the time being at

party, would be in the cabinet least, is Erdal Inonu, an academic
but for the objections to him of in at ease in the hurty burly of
President Evren and the military, politics. In a move reflecting his

He is widely credited with want- frustration with the party's tim-
ing to mould ANAP into an sions, he announced his reslgna-

explidtly Mamie party. tion in March, only to retract

,, So for Mr Oral - himself a within 24 hours as the party
bly prompted by internal worries former member of the same JEa®ed disarray. How long he will
about public disaffection with g-SyiK continae now is unclear. H he
ANAP - long established divi- “ hSHtaffimJ **** **» chM candidate to sue-

sliding to third place behind,
respectively, the Social Demo-
cratic Populist Party (Sosyalde-
mocrat Halkd Parti, or SHP) and
the True Path Party (Dogru Yol
Partisi, or DYP). ANAP had
never been in such a lowly posi-
tion to its five years of existence.
At the same time - and possl-

sions within the party flared into
the open, attracting much specu-
lation about its long-term stabil-
ity.

From without came a sustained
and almost unanimous tirade
from the influential local press;

and there was another, perhaps
more disturbing, challenge to its

authority. Following a burst of

street protests by students and

Restoring the party’s

ascendancy means
coping with Inflation

ceed him is Deniz Baykal, a for-

mer RPP finance minister, who
has rebuilt bis career after being
banned from politics for a spell in
1980.

Turker Alkan, international
secretary of the SHP, is frank
about the party’s difficulties:

"Our main problem is to shape
up and end the internal strug-

gles. We have to put up a united

touted as a warning of the nub-
tary’s preparedness to step in
once more if political unrest got
out ofhand. It was left to Mr Ozal

leftists over May Day, mainly in avoided being identified with any front against ANAP, to present
Istanbul, President Kenan Evren. faction, and has retained suf- the Image of a party with the
leader of the 1980 military coup, “ C1®n

|.
authority to overcome programme and political will to

Issued what was widely inter- sncS divisions. He is likely to do challenge Mr OzaL"
of the mili- » again at ANAP’s annual con- In any new election, the SHP

ference to Jane. Were his grip to will almost certainly at least ben-
slacken, however, perhaps pfit from the decline of the Demo-

iU-heaith, the .party eratic Left Party set up by former
to play down the president’s ntight well enter a period of Rpp prime minister Bulent
Intentions, and issue soothing debilitating infighting, parties- Ecevlt. It failed to gain any seats
statements about the stability of forty as there is no clear succes- last November and has wnm lost
Turkey’s democracy. to Mr Ozal waiting in the jtg wayp but its 8 per cart support
Of these worrying develop- wings. - _ .

merits, the most threatening to Such an outcome would fit the
ANAP is almost certainly the designs of the True Path Party,

or DYP, very well indeed. Led by
former Prime Minister Suleyman voters become disillusioned with

Demirel, it is also to the right of Mr Ozal’s liberal economics, then
centre, and is a close shadow of it is probably the likeliest alter-

the- Justice Party, the mam con- native government Mr Alkan
servative party before the coup, says it does not, however, envis-

kmg-tenn prosperity upon which With 59 seats in parliament, it is age a complete reversal of
to build political stability. the third force at the moment, ANAP's policies. "We are not
His appeal to all strands of but its leaders believe it will step against the market economy.” he

Turkish society to unite behind into the forefront if - or when - says. "The fully protected state

ANAP declines.

economy. The party was founded
and came to power in 1963, as the
.first post-coup government, on
Mr Ozal's promise to build a new,
<Ven economic order in Turkey,
which would provide the

would be of great benefit to the
SHP.

If the SHP can win over those
votes, and if inflation-harassed

his liberal, market-based policies
struck a resonant chord in a
nation weary of violent divisions

and economic crisis. The progress
he made in his first term was
sufficient to win ANAP the big-

gest share of the vote - 36 per
cent - in last November’s elec-

tions (a free contest, unlike the
strictly controlled election of
1983).

Even then, however. Hr Ozal's
failure to fulfil his oft-stated
determination to conquer infla-

tion provided his opponents with
ready fire. By this spring, when a

This presumption is based on
the belief drawn from political
trends over the past few decades,
that the mainstream right corn-

economy had its price In the enri.

We accept that. But Mr Ozal has
gone too far in one direction. We
Will make to

policy, especially to ensure soda]

mands In total about 55-60 per . ......

cent of the popular vote, coS Such S® gP^m-
pared with 30-35 per cent for
mainstream socialists and 10 per
cent far the rest, who are mainly
made up of small fllliwnw nation-

aHat and hlamlr parties.

The DTP, whose leaders bit-
terly resent what they regard as
Mr Ozal’s usurpation of power.

raft of price rises postponed therefore relies heavily on the
before the election were intro- magnetic political skills of Mr
duced, ANAP was beginning to Demirel and his denunciation of

look distinctly vulnerable. ANAP for its attraction. On the
Restoring the party’s ascen- ^ce of it, the DYFs policies do

dancy, which in any case was n°t differ radically from the Gov-
distorted in the November poll by emment’s, but the party espouses
election laws giving extra seats more subsidies for domestic pro-

to the biggest vote-winner, will ducere and is instinctively more
depend on the Government's ahil- statist than ANAP. In difficult

ity to get on top of inflation and times, it might be able to woo
show a genuine improvement in some parliamentary deputies
the lot of hard-pressed wage-eam- away from ANAP.
ere. But dependence on the pull of
The other major question-mark Mr Demirel may well not be

over ANAP’s future concerns its enough to ensure the party's suo-
interaal make-up. Looming larg- cess. For all his eloquence, the
est is the party’s General Secre- DYP tends to look more like a

ment remains highly speculative.
The fact is, Mr Ozal has time on
his side in which to straighten
out the economy. Although local

elections due within the year
could prove very difficult for
ANAP. the Government’ is at the
start of a five-year term with a
solid parliamentary majority.
A more pertinent question may

he how long Mr Ozal himself,
who had a triple-bypass heart
operation last year, hopes to stay
In office. He Is said to be
attracted by succeeding Mr Evren
as President when the latter’s

term ends in November 1989, but
probably only if he could secure
constitutional changes to give
the post a more executive role.

That would require a two-thirds

majority in parliament, which Mr
Ozal does not quite have. His
beirs-aspirant in ANAP will have
to keep guessing.

Hugh Camegy

THE PRIME Minister, Mr Turgut
Ozal, faces a number of dial-
tenges, both in maintaining tough
political potiaes, and in tandem,
handling the problems thrown up
5p inflation. He answers questions
put by JIM BQDGENER.

Interview: Turgut Ozal

‘We’ll halve inflation’
Most observers would agree

that the main problem faring tv
economy is inflation. Can you
say whether there is any hope of
a substantial redaction by the
end of the year, and broadly bow
would you hope to achieve this?

MR OZAL: The biggest increase
last year of the monthly inflation

rate was in December. The
increase afterwards wa« Mat than
December but also substantial
For the months of January. Feb-
ruary, March and probably April,
these figures are trigger figures
than nonnaL
We will probably reach the

highest anniwjkM figure at the
end of April. Then slowly it will

come down - the biggest drop
will be in December 1988. By the
aid of April 1989, probably we
will have halved the rate of a
year previously.

Q; So we’re looking at some-
thing mhwihH 85-40 per cent?
Maybe 35 per cent, maybe less.

The problem of inflation in Tur-
key is not a new one, it has been
almost continuous since 197L
The worst was at the end of
1970s, but then inflation was cou-
pled with other problems, short-

ages, very big balance of pay-
ments problems, and also
negative GNP growth.

Today it is not like that, the
balance of payments is better
than last year, and exports in the
first three months of this year
increased by 40 per cent
Growth was very good over the

last two years, 8 and 7

A

per cent
for 1986 and 1987 respectively.
This year although we plan for 5
per cent it looks like it may be
higher - electric power con-
sumption indicates that. There
are no shortages in the country;
many things are much better
now. Therefore basically inflation

compared to the end of the 1970s
ifi a Hiffferpnt kind of inflation

Q: prime Minister, according
to opinion pofla, support is wan-
ing for the Motherland Party,
particularly hi what you call the

centre right "central pffiar” of
society, the broad silent jmdoriiy
that ANAP has tapped.

I think I’D answer that in two
ways: first of all, I am not very
sure about opinion polls in Tur-
key, especially when they’re car-

ried out in a burry, they are not
very scientific.

Second, let’s assume they are
correct, with some margin of
error - but the poll shows a
cross-section of people at that
time, it’s not voting. When people
vote, not only do they have feel-

togs, hut they are also going to
vote for the future of the country.

In many cases 1 found polling

and voting were different In Tur-
key. for example, the polls very
much underestimated us in the
1984 election r-ampalgn and the
referendum campaign last year,

but it turned out to be the other
way, we were the big winner of
those campaigns.

When the general elections
came, they started to make a big-

ger estimates. An estimate in Mil-

liyet (an Istanbul daily), I remem-
ber, they were talking abont
something like 50 per cent of the
vote, bat it turned out we got 86
per cent

Another point I want to mate
is that this is the beginning of a
new government term. I have to

take hard measures, whatever
the outcome is. People win not be
happy at the beginning, that's

true, but when they see in about
one year's time, or when they see

some of the better results, they

wffi appreciate the change. And
it is the duty of the government
to take hard measures at the
beginning, not at the end.

Q: The recent May Day distur-

bances have been described as
the worst since 1980. Do these

indicate a worrying trend in

unrest? (Note: May Day is tradi-

tionally a day for left-wing pro-

test in Istanbul's central Takshn

Square, especially since SB tied
from being crashed or police
gunfire at amass rally in the
square In 1977).
No, 1 don’t think so, because

file (total) number of people who
went there is not more than 200.

The same people were there who
were the leaders of the 1977 inci-

dent is Taksim Square. The
loader of DISC in 1977 (a for-left

trades union confederation ban-
ned after the 1980 military coup),
Mr Basturk, was at that meeting.

Also, the same extreme group
at the present Social Democrat
Populist Party (SHP - formed
since the 1980 coup) was at that
incident, but they could not get
the same big crowd as in 1977.

Turkey has passed that experi-

ence.

Tbday.the two old pre-1980 par-

ties, one of which is one was Jus-
tice Party, other was the Republi-
can People’s Petty (RPP). have
been replaced by the SHP and the
Itae Path Party (TPP), but they
are small parties according to the
last election. They are trying to
bring back pre-1980 conditions,
but that will never happen in
Turkey, because people have
seen this very hitter experience.

When you look at the gece-
kondu (built at night) slum
houses around the cities, there
has beat a very good improve-
ment in the past six to seven
years, especially during my gov-
ernment’s tim»
We have given land certificates

to those people, they own land
and now their buildings, their
streets are dean, they now have
playgrounds for children, sports
installations for the young, and
therefore they vote for us, not for
the left

Q: When I talk about the cen-
tral pillar of society, I mean the
lower paid white collar workers
and industrial workers who have
fixed salaries, and who have no

means of supplementing those
incomes.
Let me tell you. those are not

fixed salaries. According to
agreements with the labour
unions, they have pay increases
every six months, also govern-
ment employees have pay
increases every six months.
Probably in July, we will have

new Increases for the govern-
ment employees which vnD take
care of some of their problems
from inflation.

Q: Many of Turkey's foreign
creditors are concerned abont
tiie increase in the external debt
harden, and the heavy debt ser-

vicing burden to 1988.
I think this year we are going

to pay mine than last year, and
with no problem, everything Is in
line. Our current account deficit

is coming down, it may be less
than last year - if exports
increase by 40 per cent, which is

higher than our original esti-

mate. in the first three Tpantim
this year it was 40 per cent, then
probably the current account
could be zero.

Invisibles, like tourism and
workers' remittances, are all very
good, and Turkey now has much
better total foreign exchange
earnings.
In 19S0, we bad $16hn of debt,

but our total foreign exchange
earnings were around $500m.
Last year, our total debt was
$38bn. and our total foreign
exchange earnings last year were
fl7£bn. It’s a three-to-one ratio

compared with a two-to-one ratio.

Q: The breakdown at the BC-
Turkey Association Council
meeting on April 25 has led
many to question the durability

of the accord readied by yourself
with Andreas Papandreon of
Greece in Davos in January. Is

the Davos spirit still alive?

Still alive, yes. I am going to
Athens in June. What happened
in Luxembourg was some kind of

accident on the road. We wiU

continue to press on- "If

have not solved any
ferns with Greece, in DWJKJJJ
laid down the
which makes it easier to improve

our relations, so that in ttoe we

will have a chance to solve the

difficult problems- . _ ...
Q: & there any likelihood that

Turkey wffi agree to withdraw
some of the Turkish troops to

northern Cyprus If Greece mod-

mates its opposition to the EC?

I am not ready to talk about

this subject yet. We have not

miiwH and I don’t think what we

fan do anything about it for the

time being, because there is a

proposal on the table from the

ON secretary-general that the

two communities should come
together, and start meaningful

negotiations. Certainly if an
agreement is reached, then

according to that agreement,

Turkish troops will be withdrawn

from the ialanri-

<£ How is the toll application
from Turkey to Che Community
progressing?

The European Commission
continues with the studies. 1

don’t know how long it will take,

but that is the stage right now.

Q: what would you say was
the probable timescale for entry?

I have no time estimate, and I

don’t toink it advisable to make
one.

Q: How do yon sense the feel-

ing within the EC itself about

ffie appUeation - is it favoura-

ble?

I time wlH tell us, espe-

cially when the European Com-
mission report erases out Z know
one thing

, our economic situation
— excepting inflation - and the

competition of Turkish industry,

is good compared with other new-
comers to the Community.

Q: Recent events In the Gulf,

particularly clashes between US
and Iranian forces, have been
alarming. What effect have these
had on Turkey’s policy of "active

neutrality*’ to the region?

I think it has not changed our
"active neutrality” position
between Iran and Iraq because 1

feel that eventually, if the war
stops, maybe the two countries
win require some kind of good
offices of Turkey to the future.

SEVERAL HUNDRED thmiKand
dervishes may be among the
unlikely beneficiaries of Turkey's
application to become a full

member of the European Commu-
nity. For tiie Government bas pri-

vately accepted that Article 163

of the Turkish Penal Code will

have to be scrapped (along with
Articles banning Marxist activ-

ity) before Turkey can join
Europe.
When (or perhaps it is still if)

Article 163 goes, it will become
legal to press for Turkey to
become a ton Mamie state, some-
thing which at present cniriat a
jail sentence of up to seven years,

ft win also mean that the Tari-

kats (underground dervish broth-
erhoods) will he allowed to
resume a public existence alter

an interval of more than 60 yeara
The Taiikats, along with most

of the traditional religious estab-

lishment, were swept away by
the founder of the Turkish
Republic, Hemal Ataturk, in 1925.

Ataturk introduced a secular
form of government, and for 15
years until after his death, there
was virtually no legal religious

education in Turkey. His reforms
woe aimed at making Turkish
society look as much like West-
ern Europe as possible, and end-
ing the intense social pressures
on individuals to conform to reli-

gious practices.

Since 1938, however, the tide

Islam

Hope for a free voice
has been flowing away from secu-

larism in Turkey. Religious edu-
cation is now compulsory in aft

schools. Most ministries have
mosques in their basements. Dur-
ing the Holy Month of Ramazan,
when fasting Is obligatory for
pious Moslems, canteens to offi-

cial buildings tend to be dosed
for repairs and restaurants to
juMiinriai towns stay shut dur-
ing the day.
Local officials to some remote

communities impose sanctions an
those who break the fast Last
year, the mayor of a small town
to Konya province fined a citizen

who smoked in Ramazan, while
to Van, a teahonse patronised by
students was attacked, and one
person was killed, for not observ-

ing the fast
More fundamentally, certain

Islamic customs are still univer-
sally observed in Turkey, includ-

ing circumcision (usually
between tha ages of 5 and 11) and
Mamie burial. Cremation Is not
permitted, despite the obvious
population pressures erf the large
tines.

Much of the Turkish press,
even those sections which regard

themselves as moderately "secu-

larist”, is preoccupied with reli-

gious loyalties In a way which
has little i«th1M in the rest of
Europe today. Missionary activ-

ity, Christian propaganda, and
above all conversions to Chris-
tianity rate ai^ry headlines. Peri-

odic conversions of foreigners to
Islam are gregfrd with jiihflfltinn

,

and often with photographs of
the new convert. - submitting to
the tfrcamdser's knife -

Tha degree of traditionalism is

not surprising, given that Turkey
has only begun to industrialise

and become an urban society to
tile last quarter century. What
most Turks are more concerned
about is bow a religion, which
sets out detailed instructions for

almost every aspect oflife, can be
prevented from spitting over into
politics and trying to take charge
of the political system.
The military, sections of the

middle class, and intellectuals
fine up against the idea of allow-

ing society to be directed against
the clergy^ the Islamic broth-

erhoods. The military are the key
dwiwni jn thfa alliance. A mili-

tary veto prevented the powerful

and highly capable deputy chair-

man of the Motherland Party, Mr
Mehmet Kececiler, from becom-
ing a minister after the 1987 gen-
eral elections. Mr Kececiler’s
strong Islamic revivalist loyalties
made him anathema.
Obviously a veto of this kind is

hard to reconcile with constitu-

tional democracy in the nsual
sense. The bans on the religious
-brotherhoods at first sight fall
into a similar category.
Ataturk shut down the brother-

hoods in 1925, probably in
self-conscious imitation of Henry
VHTs closure of the monasteries
in Tudor England. There the par
alld ends, however. For though
the convents on which the der-
vish orders had been based were
emptied and some fell into ruins,
the associations fivad on under-
ground - and new ones were
formed.
Beneath the surface, most

Turkish right-of-centre politics
today can still be interpreted
largely in terms of the Tarikate.
The largest and most traditional-

ist of them is the NaksMbendi
order, a movement with which
the family of the present prime

minister is thought to have been
finked over several generations.
Other leading orders include the
TTcanis, the Kadiris, the Mev-
leols, and two 20th-century new-
comers, the Suleymancis and the
Norms, neither regarded as gen-
uine Tarikats by the older move-
ments.
Prom time to time, meetings of

these bodies are raided fay the
police and their members carried
to Jafl, though over the last 10
years the climate has become
steadily more permissive, with
the remit that religious distinc-

tions of costume, for mm as well
as for women, have begun to
reappearfartheatreets.

_ One
;
school of thought says

that modern values, inculcated
by the mass media, are now too
deeply rooted few religious move-
ments to get very for in politics,

and points out that, in order to
exert political influence, the Tari-

kats have had to copy their ene-
mies and set up political parties.

Another viewpoint fears that
the religious groups and the secu-
larists could eventually have a
violent collision. Meanwhile,
however, one thing remains
undeniable: each decade in recent
Turkish history has ended with
the religious groups gaining
ground and the hard-line secular-
ists losing it

DafvM Barchard

Knowledge leads to success
Ask any historian...

Sultan SflJeyman’s success
derived from has immense knowledge
on the affairs of state, arts and culture.

TEB-the bank for select diems
and prime correspondent banks
has the same philosophy:

Knowledge leads to success.

TEB’s highly professional team of bankers
works with traditional banking values,
while following closely every financial
move in llirkey and the world.

TEB renders a fufl range of banking services,
specialising on foreign trade and
advisory services.

The exclusive advisory services
TEB’s Special Projects Division
offers include mainly:
Going public, mergers and acquisitions,
investment projects, commercial law,
taxation, accounting systems, tourism
and computer software analysis.

For your business in Turkey, contact TEB.
>fit froiProfit from our knowledge and experience.

- SuIiuh Stdtyrnan f- bts nuni^rpn *

Computer tnutge br E Smart

'lawgiver' to bis subjects.

ifrfeS nctorfous on tbrve continents, be ruledm Ottoman Empire withgreat strength and
brOtance. The countryUsed through itsgolden
age during bts 4&-y*ar reign.

TURK EKONOMI RANKASI A&
Profitfrom our knowledge
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THE GOVERNMENT faces per-
hape its most testis; year sore
the ruling Motherland Party
(ANAP) first took office in 1983,
pledged to Implmwent a liberal

structural- adjustment pro-
gramme.
However, there are encourag-

ing indications that the economy
is being brought back under con-
trol, after taking a grave turn for
the worse.iu 1988.

Excess in an election year in
1887 had resulted in overspend-
tug, heavy borrowing both at
home and abroad to finance defi-

cits, a bloated money supply, and
a real deficit over twice that bud-
geted. For Turkey's already
hard-pressed populace, this
meant a soaring year-end Infla-
tion rate of 65 per cent
The Government moved belat-

edly In February to. bring the
economy back on course, first
with an emergency package to
halt the run on the lira in foreign

exchange markets, and then with
a budget and economic pro-
gramme fin: 1988 aimed at damp-
ening growth and halving infla-

tion.

The latter target most com-
mentators view as over-optimis-
tic - around 5D per cent is the
most that can. be hoped for - but
there is some evidence, nniifc*

recent years, that the govern-
ment is holding fast to a policy
commitment of spending cuts.

This, resolve comes from a tri-

umvirate in the bureaucracy, the
monetarist' central bank governor
Mr finsdu Saracogfa, his prede-
cessor, treasury head Mr Yavuz
Canevi, and Mr Ali Tigrel, direc-

tor of the State Planning Organi-
sation (SPO).
For the present. they bold the

upper hand in a policymaking
tussle with politicians in the

recently-formed Higher Planning

who maintain that. Tur-
key can withstand the strain
imposed by high growth at a time
of exceptionally heavy external
debt servicing.

The over-indulgence in 1987
resulted in a high growth rate of
7.4 per cent, indicating that
despite expectations to the con-
trary, the domestic demand
explosion of 1966 abated little and
the economy was stm overheat-
ing. Third quarter figures had
mtinrgd false hopes of a slacken-

ing to &8 per cent, but a surge in
imports during tb** last quarter
dashed these expectations.
Compared with 5J> per cent of

GNP a year previously, tire pub-
lic sector borrowing requirement
increased to 8 per cent, while
over the period, compared with a
target of 41 per cent, the budget
deficit in fact rose to 8.7 per cent.

This year’s budget.appears to
be an attempt to rein in growth
while at the'same tima shoulder-,

ing the carry-over from 1987-

Growth will be reduced to 5 per

The economy is being brought back under control

Most testing year
SO % increases

[Consumer Price index]

Wholesale Price Index

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

economy, while the Istanbul
Chamber of Commerce (1CCD has
predicted that 1988 will be the
worst for price increases since
1980.

The widening budget deficit is

largely caused by the heavy
domestic and external debt servi-

cing, exacerbated in 1987. In the
1988 budget, this legacy is

reflected in transfers totalling
almost half total expenditures,
while interest payments on exter-

nal and internal public debts are
forecast to rise by 52 per cent
External debt servicing in 1988

- a peak year for repayments of

debts rescheduled in the late
1970s and early 1980s - will total
$7£bn. In 1987, the external debt
burden increased by 22 per cent
to total S38-3 bn.

The Government's one success
story is the current account, to

which it has geared a medium
term debt-servicing strategy
recently presented to its major
foreign creditors. In 1987 com-
pared with the previous year, the

current account narrowed by 35.4

Profile: Aii Tigrel

Pushing cuts through

per cent to total S987m, on the
back of a surge in exports by 36

cent, and the budget deficit wfll

be held down to TL2JS trflUon.

However, the forecast 65 per
cent escalation In expenditure
and the 75 per cent increase in.

revenues from indirect taxation
- compared with 55 per cent
from direct taxes - has aroused
scepticism among business econ-

omists -as to whether inflation

can be halved so ambitiously.
Again, the projected growth rate
of 5 per cent would mean a GNP
deflator of 49 per cent, hardly
compatible with the Inflation tar-

get
Partly to blame for the infla-

tion rate - now around 70 per
cent - were overdue price
increases that the Government
has pushed through regularly
>rfn«» the elections. These, espe-

cially for fad. have aroused bit
ter protest, and have certainly

lost the Government valuable
electoral support

In the domestic economy, the
prescriptions appear to be work-
ing, in the short term at least,

affllpngh Inflation is atili on the
rice The »r*n»1 budget defirit in

the first three months of the year

Growth rate: GNP
% of GNP

Provisional
5.1

8.0
7.4
5.0 prelected

Projected

1983 85 87
Source: VSM

worked out at around TL347m,
well below target although the
major payments to farming coop-
eratives and bureaucrats still

have to be faced later in the year,
while wage disputes are rippling

through the public indnatpai sec-

tor.

Management in commerce and

Main social indicators

1083 1985 1987

Totalpopulation 48.2m 50.7m 52.1m
Population Increase rate% - 2.16 2.16 2.12

Dependencyrata (000s) 716 687 669
Infant dentil rate (000s) 83 83 65
GNPpercapita(1988 prices)S 1017 1077 1183

Employment bysector
Agriculture% 60.67 58.86 56.54*
1 i f| .,| m "YffluUflU f /• 1227 12J36 13.79

Services% 27.06 2828 29.67

•ABWI1N7

industry is complaining about
the squeeze, too. Part of the
remedial package early in Febru-

ary for the lira was a hike in

one-year deposit rates - the lon-

gest term permitted in domestic

currency - to 65 per cent
Officials maintain this is Only a

temporary expedient, to be
reduced as inflation subsides, but

companies starved of working
capital, let alone investment
funrfg

, fear the high rates will

remain in place for much longer.

Some businessmen are already

forced to pay more than 100 per

cent for their borrowing needs.

. it is only a lack of investment

fluids that is holding back indus-

try. Growth is industry-led and
demand from both the domestic

and export markets remains
high; capacity, especially in the

export sector, is strained to the

limits. The World Bank, for

example, recently approved a
3300m loan towards new private

sector industrial investment and
diversification, particularly in

the export-oriented sector.

Business organisations once
broadly sympathetic to the Gov-

ernment have grown noticeably

more critical. The Turkish Indus-

trialists and Businessmen’s Asso-

ciation (TOSIAD), representing

big business, recently brought
out a report slating the Govern-

ment for overdominating the

back of a surge in exports by 36
per cent to $l02bn. In 1988, they
are conservatively targeted to
increase by 23 per cent to $123bn.
Tourism is one of the brightest

growth sectors in the economy,
but still yet has to come into its

prime on a par with other Medi-
terranean sun-spots. Neverthe-
less, there was a healthy increase
In receipts of 33 per cent for 1987.

Workers’ remittances also contin-

ued their slow climb from a mid-
80s depression, rising by 24 per
cent over the period.

There is every reason to
believe that the export success
will continue this year - exports
in the first quarter rose by 40.9

per cent to total S2£bn compared
with January-March 1987, while
the rate of increase of Import*
was much slower at 23 per cent,

to total $3-49bn_

The medium-term strategy
envisages that inflation will fall

to under 20 per cent and that the

current account will narrow to

3473m by the end of 1991. Debt
servicing will remain roughly
constant at this year's level, but

the rate of increase in the debt
stock will slow as borrowing
requirements fall with the cur-

rent account deficit

By the end of the period, the

debt stock will total 341bn.

A START AS a research engineer

in the state petrochemical indus-

try to becoming bead of the State

Planning Organisation (SPO)

might seem to imply a varied

passage through life.

But the recently-appointed

head of the SPO. Mr Ali Tigrel,

was recruited there from the

Industry only four years ago. and

has risen fairly rapidly to steer

the Government’s central plan-

ning nrti through a sticky eco-

nomic patch over the next two

years.
He is part of a triumvirate in

the bureacracy which is deter-

mined to prevail against political

demands for continued high

growth despite Turkey’s current

economic difficulties. The trium-

virate is currently in the ascen-

dant in economic policymaking:

it also includes central bank gov-

ernor Mr Rusdu Saiacoglu and
treasury chief Mr Yavuz Canevi.

Mr Tigrel. 42. is a man used to

teaming quickly from experience,

and possesses the kind of precise

and logical mind required to

push through the spending cuts

required in once-ambitious devel-

opment programmes.
T.iitP many other senior bureau-

crats — and his immediate
senior. State Minister for the
Economy. Mr Yusuf Bozkurt
Ozal. the president’s brother -

Mr Ali Tigrel was educated in the

UK, as a result of his lather being
financial counsellor to the Lon-
don embassy.
He has the notable distinction

of being the first pupil from Hol-

land Park School to gain a place

at Imperial College. London Uni-

versity - not the first by any
means in his string of academic

An Tigrel: moved quickly through the ranks

Growth will be kept at around 5
per cent annually throughout the
period.

Some of these targets might
appear over-optimistic,but there

is no denying the continuing
improvement in the current
account deficit On this basis, the

Ozal government could still

achieve its basic aims despite two
very tricky years ahead.

Jim Bodgener

maths and physics.

Once he had joined the SPO,
Mr Tigrel moved fairly quickly

through its ranks, starting off

with project analysis, then mov-
ing to direct economic planning,

and then to his present post
when it was vacated by Yusuf
Bozkurt Ozal. who successfully

contested the November general

elections to become State Minis-

ter for the Economy.
Along the way, Mr Tigrel

acquired his grasp of macroeco-
nomics, grounded in experience

rather than academic thporidng.

He admits that Turkey faces a
tough year in 1988. Inflation will

be the main hurdle - and that

will entail strict fiscal control. It

has meant quite severe cutbacks
in public expenditure, particu-

larly for infrastructural develop-

ment.

-We haven't really approved
any new projects recently," Mr
Tigrel says. On major ventures
such as Istanbul municipality's
ambitions transport projects,

including the third Bosporus
bridge, Mr Tigrel says: “My argu-

ment is that do we have to hurry
so much at a time when we have
to pull the purse strings
together? At a time when people

are sensitive about the foreign

debt statistics, would it not be
appropriate to delay some of
these projects for at least a few
months?”

Project borrowing purely to

source the foreign exchange allo-

cated towards local costs -
which the Government can use
for balance of payments needs,

funding local costs in domestic
currency - should be discour-

aged. Mr Tigrel says. “We need
more untied financing. We.
already have enough projects in

the economic programme, and I

don't think there is enough
capacity in the economy to
finance everything.”

He even has reservations about
the Government’s Increasing
dependence on “build-opcratc-
transfer" (BOT) projects. He
points out that although these in

theory absolve the Government
from direct responsibility for

debt servicing, they still take up
room in the international mar-
kets for Turkish risk.

However, Mr Tigrel may run
up against opposition on this

score within the SPO itself. It

seems unlikely that plans to let

at least one large BOT contract

for a thermal power station burn-

ing imported coal can be reined

in' this year.

Negotiations are too advanced,

and have been going on too long,

says another senior SPO official.

Turkey has pioneered the
novel contracting method, he
points out. and adds: “All the

world is talking about the Turk-

ish BOT schemes - we cannot
postpone them now.”

Jim Bodgoner

Go the distance

with Is Bank
The road to a successful

business transaction is not al-

ways smooth. Foreign terrain,

unexpected twists and turns,

hills and gullies can slow down
your progress or even stymie

your venture altogether.

That’swhy a bank that knows
the territory is invaluable. And in

Turkey, i§ Bank, as the largest

financial institution in the pri-

vate sector, knows the business

of banking.

I§ Bank has resources and
talent other banks only dream
about, like ten million accounts

at i§ Bank’s 938domestic branch-

es. The Foreign Department in

Istanbul works with the Bank’s
overseas branches and repre-

sentative offices and with an
extensive network of correspon-
dent banks around the world
in handling a large proportion of
Turkey’s foreign trade transac-

tions. A leader in the maturing
capital markets, i§ Bank is also

a major power in project finance.

In any ofthese areas, i§ Bank
can take you where you want
to go.
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Turkey’s foreign relations are now high profile

Ozal sets the pace
MR TURGUT OZAL is a man in a
hurry. Far a leader best-known
for his radical transformation of
the economy, he has taken with
surprising gusto to foreign
affairs, giving Turkey its most
active profile abroad for many
decades.

In little over a year he has
made a formal application to join
the European Community; moved
as swiftly as is practicable to

reach a rapprochement with
Greece; ended a nagging dispute

with the US over military aid;

laid the basis for a considerable
expansion of trade with the
Soviet Union; tried to arrive at

some kind of limited understand-

ing with another traditional
enemy, Syria; and attempted to

patch up relations with Bulgaria,

where a Large Turkish commu-
nity has suffered much persecu-

tion.

His policy of active neutrality

towards Iran and Iraq has suc-

cessfully prevented the eight-

year-long war from spilling over

the borders into Turkey itself,

and he has developed a useful

working relationship with both
the belligerents which one day
could place Turkey In a unique
position to act as a peacemaker.
Few of these moves appear to

traditional foreign policy
approach of the Republic as

expressed by Kemal Ataturk's
dictum, “Peace at home, peace in

the world.” Yet Mr Ozal has
added a fresh economic dimen-
sion to many of the bey foreign

policy issues.

His transformation of an
inward-looking economy Into one
that faces finnJy overseas has
given the nation and its leaders a
new confidence. And Mr Ozal
believes that with difficult neigh-

bours like Syria. Iran, Iraq, the

.Soviet Union and Greece, the
development of closer economic
ties will not only benefit Tur-
key's own economy, but help to

overcome, or at least mitigate,

some of the political problems.

Mr Ozal’s most ambitious initia-

tive yet, however, seems to
Ignore his own favoured method
of a step-by-step approach. In
April last year be made a formal
application to join the EC with
the apparent encouragement of
the US. but against the advice of
at least two of the Community's
senior members. The move has
placed Europe in a dilemma, and
may backfire against the Prime
Minister himselt
The chances of Turkey joining

the EC in Mr Ozal’s lifetime seem

SP«i» Turkey has few high cards

to play against a Community
clearly reluctant to accept Tur-

key in the short to mid-term. The

EC has yet to get its own politi-

cal, military and economic act

together and for some time to

come faces the difficult task of

absorbing Spain, Portugal and

^ Turkey plays a vital role in the

defence of Western Europe. With

Nato’s second largest army, it

defends one third of the alliance's

land and sea borders with the

Warsaw pact, but no one believes

that Turkey could or would go

elsewhere if Europe said "No".

Ankara fully realises that the

best guarantee of its security will

never be an unstable coalition of

weak Middle Eastern countries,

but a continuation of its mutu-

ally beneficial alliance with the
West.
A persistent Mr Ozal deserves

full marks however for his

The EC move has
placed Europe In

a dilemma

attempts at rapprochement with

be seen as linked to his ambi-
'tions to join the EC.
A little over a year ago Turkish

and Greek generals were talking

of war after a flare-up over dis-

puted waters in the Aegean. But
today Greek music is playing
once again in the cafes of
Ankara, the two prime ministers
have met twice in the last five

months and in April a deter-

mined Mr Ozal brushed aside a
dispute with the EC and Greece
over Cyprus and said he was still

planning to males ms historic trip

to Athens next month to meet Mr
Papandreou, the Greek Prime
Minister.

If it goes ahead, it will be the

first visit to the Greek capital by
a Turkish leader in almost a
quarter of a century.

The two main problems which
have bedevilled Graeco-Turkish
relations for decades look intrac-

table: Ankara's occupation of
northern Cyprus, unrecognised
by any nation other than Turkey,
and territorial disputes over the
Aegean.
But against all the odds (oppo-

sition at home, a potentially pro-

vocative but unchangeable Nato
exercise timetable in the Aegean,
the collapse on April 25 of the

first full EC Association Council

meeting since the 1380 military

coup) the so-called Davos spirit is

still alive and kicking.

The two leaders appear to have
decided, for the moment at least,

to stay well above the once ‘'nor-

mal" daily diet of mutual recrimi-

nation and largely to skirt

around the central issues of dis-

agreement, going instead for a
wide array of confidence-building

measures.

In the past four months
changes have come swift and
East:

P On January 31 in Davos.
Switzerland, Mr Ozal and Mr
Papandreou held face-to-face

talks for the first time and agreed
measures to reduce tension.

j• On February 6 Turkey lifted
j

its 1964 decree freezing Greek!
assets in Istanbul.

• On March S Mr Ozal and Mr
i

Papandreou met in Brussels and
agreed fresh moves to further
rapprochement
• On April 13 Mr Ozal met the

Patriarch of the Greek Orthodox
Church in Istanbul. Mr Deme-
trios, a Turkish citizen, is now
allowed to travel abroad to fulfil

his duties as spiritual head of the
church worldwide.
• On April 20 Greece signed

binds it to the EC's Association,

agreement with Turkey.
• On May 13 Merlina Mercouri

became the first Greek minister
to visit Turkey since 1974.

• Tomorrow Greek and Turk-
ish economic and political minis-

ters meet in Ankara and Athens
in committee for three days to

prepare proposals and the agenda
for the June summit.
In spite of the remarkable

change In atmosphere the Davos
spirit remains a delicate flower

that could still be trampled under
foot The danger is the two lead-

ers may yet be unsure of how far

they would like to go and what
concessions, if any, they are pre-

pared to make on the key prob-

Both too are partly answerable
to domestic constituencies either

highly critical of the rapproche-
ment or holding unrealistically

high expectations.

Some small advance on the
thorny issues of Cyprus and the

Aegean at next month's summit
cannot be ruled out But it would
be dangerous to expect a dra-
matic quick fix to problems that

have plagued the two nations for

decades. .

.

Richard Cowper

IT IS Ramadan in the strongly

religious Kurdish heartland of

South-east Anatolia, where for

many the daily round of subsis-

tence agriculture and herding of

flocks goes on much as it has for

the past thousand years.

Between dawn and dusk not a
morsel of food nor drop of liquid

may pass the Ups of the Muslim
faithful.

Yet downstairs in a roadside

cafe, in the fast-growing town of

Batman in the province of Suit,

lorry drivers dressed in smart
blue overalls are sipping tea and.

watching a soft-porn video.

Upstairs, on a tiny platform
next to the cafe washroom, a

Khomeini look-alike in white tur-

ban, eyes shut, prays with a fer-

vour worthy of the most devout
religious ascetic.

Modern Turkey is a country
caught between two continents,

between two traditions, two cul-

tures, two trends of history. In

spite of the mighty cultural and
political shove westward given to

republican Turkey by its founder.
Kemal Attaturk, the struggle
between the two remains a battle

for the heart and soul of the
nation.

Western-oriented modernists
(the “Kemalists") see Turkey’s
future as lying with a demo-
cratic, secular, essentially capi-

talist Europe; while more reli-

giously oriented “nationalists”
look to traditional Islamic values,
the Ottoman past, and see the
country as being more logically

linked to the Middle East, Many
are caught in between, pulled
now one way now another.
Always regarded as a melting

pot between East and West, yet

never fully belonging to either,

Turkey has for centuries been
seen by most outsiders as lying
at the crossroads between Asia
and Europe, with the precise divi-

sion being drawn at the Bospo-
rus.

Turkey borders Iran, Iraq,
Syria, Russia, Greece and Bul-
garia, and is inescapably caught
between the Middle East and
Europe. In the strictest geograph-
ical terms however it is more
part of Asia now than it was a
hundred years ago.

At its height, the Ottoman
empire was overlord of Greece,
Albania, Bulgaria. Yugoslavia.
Rumania, Hungary and parts of

Czechoslovakia. But when the
republic was created in 1923 Tur-
key was left with just one prov-
ince west of the Bosporus -

Thrace. Some 97 per cent of the
Turkish land mass - Anatolia -

lies east of the waterway and is.

technically in Asia.
Modernists are quick to argue

that such an historically defined
continental boundary is an arbi-

trary concept. Why shouldn’t
Europe end on Turkey's eastern

/hen is
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Turkey - East or West?

Caught between two
borders with Iran, Iraq and Syria,

they ask?

By implication. Lord Kinross,

the well-known historian and
expert on Turkey, gave some cre-

dence to such a view when he

entitled one of his books on Tur-

key Europa Minor - a neat

reversal of the traditional Asia

Minor.

It in geographical terms, Tur-

key is a unique mixture of East

and West, with the debate yet to

be settled by politics and history.

him of trying to run the country

like a latter-day Sultan with the

help of a dose circle of family

and friends.

Streets ahead of its waning
neighbours Iran and Iraq, and
more forward-looking than the
conservative princely states of

the Gulf, Turkey is a relatively

young nation with many of the

attributes of western democracy.
But the jury Is still out on possi-

ble future intervention in the

political process by an army
which, with just a whiff of the

incomers who Hood in in their Any serious

tens of thousands; white rural secularist teg

inhabitants rented city dwetisra AteturKJs b?

are prompting a- growth In reB* times ruthU
gious education, and spurring a dedicated “to

laige programme of new mosque memory.

rtf
down by
odaeu*

Turkey Is struggling to shake off Its (mage

as a country where democracy Is regarded

as something of a luxury

the same can also be said of its

attempt to become a modern
democratic western state.

Ataturk's derision to create a
firm distinction between govern-
ment and religion has held Tur-

key in good stead, but three mili-

tary coups, half a dozen
constitutions and 65 years after

the founding of the Republic,
Turkey is still struggling to catch
up with Western Europe and
shake off its image as a country
where democracy is regarded as a
luxury that cannot always be
afforded.

Mr Ozal may be leading Turkey
back to democracy, but he still

suffers from critics who accuse

Janizaries, considers itself to be
the lawful guardian of the Kemal-
ist Republic.

Turkey is changing test In the

past half-decade of rapid eco-

nomic growth, wares of mass
immigration from the more tradi-

tional and conservative hinter-

land have given the country's
cities a less cosmopolitan and
more Eastern and Islamic feel, as

well as imposing impossible
strains on modem amenities. In

Istanbul, a city of 7m, less than

im of its adult population was
bom there.

The process of influence is

two-way: city folk and television

impart some modern values to

Others - notably the Kurds in

eastern and soutiHtestern Anato-

lia, but also some inhabitants of

mountain fastnesses in isolated

pockets of the country - have
until recently remained
untouched by the modern econ-

omy or westmn ideas, certain in

the central position of their fidth,

and attached to a way of life

more akin to that found in tribal

Afghanistan than the poorest

parts of the EC.

But even in more modern west-

ern Turkey, shortly to face its

biggest confrontation with Euro-
peans since the first worid war in
the form of hair a mfifion British

tourists, an Islamic revival has
brought about a new emphasis
on religion and an upsurge of
interest in the country’s Ottoman
past
Religious fundamentalists

make up perhaps less than 10 par
cent of the population, but are
proving cause for concern among
the country’s western-oriented
elite and middle classes.

Turkey will not go the way of
the Ayatollah's Iran, rejecting all

Western values. The path to a
theocratic state Is firmly Mocked.

But neither is teyet cfcwrtfctl

the country te firmly^ on a
path that trill transform a etttfl-

rith a per ckptta tad.
£tua0 a year, tote a ftjb-

Bd European nation capaM*
of tytfdhfg 09 own oconointectiy

and politically in one of the
world's richest and mostdemo-
cratic clubs. - *— i-

Says MfrMamtia SoyteX. *

Ankara*uzzfreraity and «Je35f
cohmmist: “Turkey lit not a Euro-

pean society, it ianot an orttomy
Mamie society. It will never be
possible to rundamentaUae this

.

country, anti tiumftfttUy a* Ate
too late.

“But our whole society now *
torn between two arguments:
those vino preach westernisation

and those who are agatart ft. On
one aide yon have ranged the
whole balance tf social power;
the state, the armed forces, the
hureBcmcy and other powerful
institutions,

“Against: this an tanked {be
Kurds, bbuttfc revivalism. Man.
theputt of tire Ml&SeS, ItSa
continuous battle - one that
may neverbe won."

RfehartCowper
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IN OCTOBER last year Turkey
agreed to represent Iran's inter*
ests in Baghdad and Iraq's inter*
ests in Tehran. This extraordi-
nary three-way agreement, said
to be unique in the gw»i« of
diplomatic history, underlines
Turkey's achievement in gafainr
the trust.ol both its warring
neighbours.
The agreement came just a-'month

' after the two bemgerents,
at war for almost eight years, for-
mally decided .to end their dipkh
matin relations and send home
the -single diplomatic representa-
tive they both hoi in each other's
capitals.

Increasingly, self-confident in
foreign affairs, Mr Turgot Ozal
has visited Tehran and Baghdad
three times each since he came to
power in 1983, most recently this
spring, and - backed by a policy
or stodious neulrallty - he has
established a reasonable working
relationship with the p?

both regimes.
Perhaps one of Mr Ozal’s great-

est ammtiahs is that one day he.
pray be able to play a central role
in bringing about peace between
the two countries. For the
moment at least he, more than
anyone, is aware that the tfmg is
not yet ripe- and he is content to
concentrate on protecting Tur-
key’s own very considerable
interests in the area.

The continuation of the war
still poses major political risks

for Turkey, and the economic
frgnafitw that Ankara gafriari hi

the early years of the war may
now be outweighed by the Kahili-

lies of Its dragging on. But even
more alarming to -Ankara would
be an Iranian victory, particu-
larly if it involved the collapse of
the secularist Baathlst regime.
An Iranian victory would

almost certainly strengthen Teh-
ran's attempts to promote the
gravitational pull of Mamie ftm.-
HaTTwnfaHsm in Turkey — anath-
ema to the majority in a country
whose political and constitu-
tionalframework is basedon sec-

ularism.

The aceup ttr-Qzal’s sleeve is

that to continue finanring and
supplying .the war effort both
Iraq and Iran desperately need to
marntatw their overland trading
routes and links with Turkey,
and throng it to' the West

But Ankara is .also vnlnerable.
Turkeycamut afford-to allowthe
Gulf war to 8pm over its hordecs
into an area where it is already
having, to fight its own guerrilla

insurgency, and though there has
been a decline in recent yens
Iraq and Iran together still

account for aronml 20 per cent of

Tuxkey'stotal trade.aim about 70

per cent of its oil imparts.
Earfier thfa year .Jxaqi aircraft

pursuing enemy forces violated

Turkey has secured the trust of both Iran and Iraq

now should

post-war trade

Mr Ttergot Ozal has established a reasonable working relationship with the leaders of both regimes

Turkish airspace and dropped
bombs on the Turkish side of the
Joint frontier. A loneIranian war-
plane also attempted to destroy
the Babur bridge on the main
highway linking Iraq and Tur-
key, an incident which resulted
in an exchange of strongly-
worded protest notes. Mr Qzal
said that in Mure any aircraft

violating Turkish airspace would
be shot down.
Equally worrying for Turkey is

the danger of a semi-independent
Kurdish state being set up in
northern Iraq. Its existence
would undoubtedly exacerbate
Turkey’s own Kurdish insur-
gency in tiie southeast; where
more than 1JOOO people have lost

their Jzves in the last four.years.
• Both Iran and Iraq have large

Knrdish populations of theirown
and have traditionally been keen

to keep them in check. But the
exigencies of war have led Iran to

back Iraqi Kurds fighting the
regime of Sadam Hussein in the

north of the . country. Concern
over their success reached a high

point earlier this year when they
threatened the northern Iraqi

town of Suleixnanye, close to the
ftflflflirig in Kirkuk.

The 1.5m b/d capacity twin
pfpehne from Kirkuk in Iraq to
Yumurtaifk, mar Iskenderun in

the eastern Mediterranean, sup-

plies Turkey with about 40 per
cent of its crude oil and with a
surplus which is exported to

Europe. It also provides a sub-

stantial proportion of the
flnaneas fin- Iraq’s war effort and
as such would appear to be a
prime target for ban or its Kurd-
ish alKes.

Mr Ozal, who at the end of
February met Ayatollah Hussein
Ali Montazeri, Khomeini’s desig-

nated successor, and Ali Akbar
Hashami Rafsaujani, the power-
ful speaker of Iran's parliament,

was quick to pass a stern mes-
sage to Tehran that it should
keep a tighter check on its Kurd-
ish allien.

A pragmatic Iran, far more iso-

lated than Iraq, realises it cannot
afford to offend Turkey too
deeply, and this may provide one
due as to why since 1990 the

Kurds in Iraq have never blown
up the oil pipeline.

Turkey has naturally found
Baghdad more receptive on the

Knrdish issue. Ankara’s security

forces have won the right of hot
pursuit to cross its northern fron-

tier to control Kurds in the
mountainous region where the

Iraqi government ha* no regular
presence. This right has been
exercised about once a year yipr?
it was granted in B84.
Apart from these potential dan-

gers* Turkey still gains consider-
able economic benefits from Us
geographical position, next to
Iraq and Iran. In the early 1980s
the belligerents were Turkey’s
two bop trading partners, and
though they have now slipped
behind West Germany and are
being overtaken by the US and
Italy, their trade with Turkey
remains significant

International lorries trundle
back and forth across Anatolia
carrying raw materials, meat,
fruit and vegetables and con-
sumer goods to the Middle Rag*
while oft carpets and other prod-
ucts wend their way in the oppo-
site direction. Cross-border trade
provides a stimulus for the econ-
omies of half a dozen or more
towns in eastern Anatolia and
Jobs for thousands of Turkish
lorry drivers.

Turkey's two-way trade with
Iraq and Iran last year increased
sharply from $2Jbn in 1986 to
S3Jbn, mainly explained by a
quadrupling of oil Imports from
Iran and a 50 per increase In
those from Iraq.

As one might expect, payments
difficulties with both countries
continue to pose some thorny
problems. When Mr Ozal visited
Baghdad in March his most pain-
ful task was to tell President
Hussein that domestic economic
problems meant he would have
to suspend all credits to Iraq.

Introduced in 1984, the system
had allowed Iraq to borrow about
$l.8bn a year for spending on
Turkish goods and services.
Turkish exporters shipped their

products and were paid by their
own central bank. Iraq is wen
over six months behind in its

payments and is believed to have
outstanding debts of about
under the system. According to

Mr Seyfi Tashan of the semi-offi-

cial Foreign Policy Institute,
Turkish exports to Iraq could fall

to below $300m this year, com-
pared with $945m in 1987.

As the war bites ever deeper
into the economies of Iran and
Iraq, trade with Turkey seems
bound to suffer. Ankara is now
looking more than ever to Europe
and the rest of the OECD. Never-
theless, if Turkey can hang in,

maintaining good relations with

both, it could stand to make enor-

mous gains when the war eventu-

ally comes to an end. Iran and
Iraq will need a massive recon-

struction programme, and Tur-
key’s international construction

industry, for one, would be in a
perfect position to assist

Richard Cowper

Iranians in Turkey

Refugees meet both

prosperity and misery
THE PRECISE number of Irani-

ans living in Turkey today is a
mystery that even the Govern-
ment admits it is nowhere near
to solving, but it is widely agreed

the country provides a perma-
nent or semi-permanent hone for

at least a million

When Ayatollah Khomeini
deposed the Shah of Iran in 1979

millions of Tnlrirtlp-class Iranians

fled to Turkey, many moving on
to the West However, there con-
tinues to be a steady flow of
those wishing to escape the war,
join their relatives abroad or sim-
ply to set up In business in a
more lucrative environment
The majority live in Istanbul,

Anakara and Izmir, where they
have taken over whole city quar-

ters, and dotted in towns and uni-

versities all over the country
there are sizeable communities of

Iranians.

Around the covered bazaar in

Istanbul in the areas of Aksaray
and T-aiaii the predominant lan-

guage is Farsi. Large numbers of

once prosperous middle-class Ira-

nians lead seemingly miserable
lives in cheap hotels, spending
515 to $20 a day and waiting for
the chance to leave for the West
or hoping against all hope for a
change in the regime in Iran.

Some, whose money has run
out, live at the very margins of
existence posing a serious social

problem for a dty which has a
considerable unemployment
problem of its own and where
infrastructure and health facili-

ties are at breaking point.

Not a few are involved in

smuggling: in consumer goods,
food and meat products and a
fast-growing heroin trade where
good connections inside Iran are
vital. In the eastern Anatolian
dty of Van, for example, it is

estimated that up to a quarter of
the dry’s economy may be depen-
dent on this illicit trade.

Others are reaping the benefits

of Turkey's relatively open and
fast-expanding economy and the
close trade links which still exist

with Iran. They operate success-

ful export-import agencies, trans-

port companies, carpet shops,
cafes and other service busi-
nesses.

Turkey provides a home for
not a few Iranian millionaires

and there are 88 officially-recog-

nised Iranian foreign ventures in

the country. These however are
just the tip of the iceberg.

Most successful Iranian busi-
nessmen prefer for political rea-

sons to maintain a low profile

and many use Turkish frontmen
for their operations. A 53m tour-
ist venture for the south west
launched last year, for example,

had 51m in Iranian capital behind
it but no Persian name appeared
in the company files.

The official Ministry of the
Interior figure for the number of

Iranians in the whole of Turkey
is about 800,000, of which more
than 10,000 are formally regis-

tered as students. But because
there are no formal visa require-

ments for Iranians entering into

Political considerations too
suggest a reason for the Turkish
authorities underestimating the
total. Relations between secular-
ist Turkey and fundamentalist
Iran are hlghly-sensitive.

Both sides accept the need to
maintain a reasonable working
relationship. But Iran makes no
secret of the fact that it believes
secular Turkey is a traitor to the
Islamic cause and is not above
providing finance and other sup-
port for religious groups within
the country.

Last month, the Iranian
Ambassador to Ankara was sum-
moned to the Foreign Office for
taking part In a religious demon-
stration in the city of Konya.
A small number of pro-Shah

groups engage in covert activities

Not a few are involved in smuggling: consumer
goods, food and meat products, and a
fast-growing heroin trade where good

connections Inside Iran are vital

the country and because the wild
and generally mountainous
454km long boundary with Iran is

impossible to guard, the number
is considerably higher.

In Istanbul and elsewhere
there is a thriving trade in forged
papers for those who left ban
illegally and wish to disappear in
Turkey’s heavily-policed cities.

The British and American con-

sulates in Istanbul, which handle
emigration and visa applications

from Iranians wishing to go
West, agree that well over lm.
Iranian* are currently living in
Turkey, while Prof. Erol Manisali
of Istanbul University and one of

Turkey’s leading experts on the

subject, believes it could be as
high as 1.5m.

The US consulate in Istanbul,

which is often besieged by long
queues of hopefuls reacting to

the latest rumour, receives more
than 18,000 visa applications a
year from Iranians and in 1987

issued over 2,200 permits to
remain in the US.

while Khomeini secret agents run
periodic assassination missions
on Turkish soil. Last year three

Iranians were gunned down on
the streets of Istanbul in an oper-

ation widely believed to have
been the work of Savama, the

successor to Savak.

Prof. Manisali believes that. In
the past at least, the soda] and
political costs of the large Iranian
population were more than out-
weighed by the economic advan-
tages. The community’s wealth
and spending power is almost
impossible to calculate accu-
rately, but Iranians, he claims,
bold assets in the country esti-

mated at several billion dolars,
while the community spends
more than 5500m a year on goods
and services.

But for many of those whose
money has run out and whose
prospects of going to the West
are non-existent life in Turkey is

a long miserable wait

Richard Cowper

KnowHow
The dynamic and experienced

trade finance team of
Garanti Bankasi can make
a difference for you in 'ftirkey.

Having set a standard

for solid banking business

for the past 42 years

Garanti Bankasi today employs

state-of-the-art technology

for trade finance services,

including back-to-back

transactions, factoring and
forfaiting.

Utilizing its 554
correspondent banks

around the world,

Garanti Bankasi had more than

doubled its combined foreign

trade business* during 1987.

Garanti Bankasi is one of the

few independently audited**

commercial banks in Turkey. It is

also amongst the Nation’s most
liquid and reliable banks,

accessible through a network of

293 branches.

You can trust Garanti Bankasi

as your trade connection

toTlirkey.

When it comes to banking

and trade finance,

we at Garanti Bankasi

certainly know how,

and definitely can do.

YOU CAN BANK ON

GARANTI
fiar further hfomation and a asm ofow 1987 ArmualRepoa fwnh audited financials) together wfth 1987 thWquarwtKuIts, plea* contact:
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Tho Parttament buildings in Aohon

FARM MINISTERS among Tur-
key's European allies may be
throwing up thetr hands in hor-
ror at the idea of a 55m-strong

Agriculture

Greenhouses heat up
mlfitic that the country’s tanners
and agro-industry will reap con-
siderable benefits from the appli-

cation, whatever its outcome.
Already one of the biggest min-

istries in a country where agri-

culture accounts tor about 18 per
cent of gross national product
and about 25 per cent of exports,
the Ministry of Agriculture has
set op a high-powered section of

150 people to prepare fin- joining
the Community.
“When tbe giant South East

Anatolia irrigation project is fin-

ished we will have more than
1.7m hectares of high-class fend

on which to grow export crops.

With our early spring and sunny
days we will be in a position to

boost our exports of fruit and
vegetables to the EC in a sector

where there is no subsidy
regime,” says Mr Hemal Bedes-
tenri, head of the EC department
at the Ministry.

“Even if the EC says ‘no* the
discipline of preparing tor entry
will be a real advantage ... Tur-
key is a traditional agricultural

exporter. If we dop*t join we will

continue our exports and they
will be more competitive than
ever," he says.

Mr Bedestend is hoping for a
sizeable inflow of European
investment into Turkish horticul-

ture and agriculture. In particu-

lar he is looking to the green-

house industry, which has made
considerable strides in the last

decade.
Hundreds of plastic green-

houses producing cucumbers,
peppers, green beans, flowers and
tomatoes have sprung up in the
south and south west along the
shores of the Mediterranean and
Aegean. According to Professor
Tekinal, Dean of the Agriculture
faculty at Cukurova university,

Turkey now has 11,600 hectares
of greenhouses compared to just

3^00 hectares 10 years ago. Tins
compares with 174)00 hectares in
Italy and 124500 hectares in Spam.

“If the Dutch came in with cap-
ital and expertise, with our cli-

mate and cheap labour force we

could do well in Europe in an
industry where there is essen-
tially a free market." says Mr
Bedestenci
In other sectors such as wheat,

meat and dairy products and
olive oil, however, Turkey is

strong in products where there is

already oversupply in Europe.
The fear of having to flnan«» a
substantial transfer of resources
to Turkish farmers, coupled with
the country’s potential for an
even fester growth in the agricul-
tural sector, is likely to be an
important consideration in the
EC’s response to Turkey's appli-

cation for membership.
In spite of the lack of govern-

ment investment, Turkish farm-'
ers have already shown how
adaptable and successful they
can be when offered the incen-
tives. Turkey is one of a handful
of countries to he self-sufikdent

in food and this has been
achieved In the face of a remark-
able growth in population.
With the exception ofa lacklus-

tre L8 per cent growth rate last

year, the expanding technical
revolution in domestic farming,
horticulture and husbandry has
helped to push agricultural
growth ahead at an average
annual rate of about 4 per cost
over the last decade - well above
the annual population increase of

2S per cent
In spite of these production

advances, «"""«* incomes of
most Turkish farmers are far
below $14)00, compared to an EC
average more than 10 times

Says a senior European expa-
triate involved in Turkey's agri-

cultural sector. “Ifthe EC were to
give price guarantees to Turkish
farmers, the transfers involved
would be unthinkable in the con-
text of the CAP. If these incen-
tives were combined with addi-
tional policy measures by Ankara
on such issues as land reform,
the country could become an
agricultural colossus that would
make nonsense of EC policy on

An international lifestyle

begins at International Istanbul

You are cirizen ofthe exclusive international village whose
lifestyle includes tbe international dry of Istanbul
The warmth ofa tranquil dub atmosphere coupled with
attentive, impeccable service is your need; a need provided
in a traditional manner by

(asino (Txb
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Turkey’s hopes of achieving foil EC membership remain high

Need for thought In Brussels
IT IS NOW more than a year
since Turkey, rejecting behind-
the-scenes advice from countries
such as Britain and West Get.
many, went ahead and applied
Ibr fan membership of the Euro-
pean Community.

Officially, the European Com-
mission in Brussels is now study-

ing tbe appHcatton and wfU in

due course produce a formal
"OpiiCtatt" to submit to the Coun-
cil of Ministers, for a decision

about whether or not to proceed
With TWgllfiplHIUfr

In the past, negotiations have
gone ahead as a matter of coursfe,

even when, ate in the case Of
Greece’s appEtcation, the Com-
mission produced a somewhat

xdty was not. and must not,
become a. party to the disputes
between Greece and Turkey.
In the case of Turkey, however,

things ace somewhat different.

There are several things which
would make policy-makers in
Brussels passe for thought, even
if tin EC were not preoccupied
with &e task of absorbing Spain
and Portugal- These Include:

Turkey's size: It has a papu-

lation of 56m, and is growing by with the Community since 1964. However, the April 25 meeting

about 2L5 per cent a year towards Its tifaim to be a European state in Luxembourg broke down
the 100m which. Mr Turgut Oral, and etirible for ML membership within minutes, because mu

the Prime Minister, describes as rests on tide document. However, Community inserted a reference

tiie country's “optimum poped* the assocfetioA has be^n para- to the Cyprus <Sspute Into Its pre*

tton." lysed since the late 1970s, and hratauy statemenkapparentgtf

its relative ecnnnmtc h»4r »®«ss1to attempts to reactivate Greek insistence. Thisw«*
<*

-JL£L£gnp tt bsve Jafled. Partly because of predictable denouement that it

the voile that Greece is now aide has led some observers to ques-

_ Qatteoteftanft a*w_flpm ^gfc^hostm^toSS
year; tids is still far lower titan Europe would have profound Zczzt
stay EC member. repercussions for tfie future.

LUW'

Despite met fact that martial fan* has offtrtady

ertM to tiurfoay, toffttary fr&ttvtffsM sTO sitting

En Judgment oik dvf&ans

Mr Oral is undeterred. His
strategy now seems to be to cen-

tre on defusing Greek hostility by
cattying his dive branch in per-

son to Athens in an historic visit

next mouth.

itoRHNMamMiHiHaiMiaHlmaiiWaniiMHieiii Meanwhile, Turkey is doing

._ what it can to prepare the way
M An uncertain political Hdmmug tn^ wffl wn«v- for EC membership on other

record: Though Turkey bad free fug and may new prob- fronts. Legislation and adminis-
general ejections last November, ferns. Apart from its much trative practices are befog
it has bad three mffitary coups in vatenfetl states as a xrdRfexy- any, reviewed. Community nomencla-

36 years. It abo has a constilu- Turkey is an Jxgiraastogly strong tore is to be adopted as a prellmi-

tfenal anti legal system which regional andtotetfrfeti power on nary to further harmonisation,
gives risa in contfonti^ amfetray

.
Europe’s doorstep. Last Decanter, Turkey resumed

as cue EC puts ft, “about a schedule of tariff cuts, sup-
whether Turkey is really a mod- „ AH foe hafioftfcs suggest Sot posed to have been under way
em Emupean-fityle pluralist aoct- relationship between Turkey since 1973, which was halted to

agriculture. He EC can hardly
digest Portugal and Greece. Tur-
key would pose a problem of 30
ti™* tiftat dimension.”

Mr Husnu Dogan, the Mfatofar

of Agriculture, responds with
understandable annoyance to
annh arguments. He argues *****

joining the EC will take a decade
or more, by which time a krt wiH
have changed in Turkey and the
EC. Turkey will have become

j

more advanced and competitive 1

agriculturally, while the EC wifi

have been forced to abandon its
|

"nonsensical" high cost subsi-

1

dlsed agricultural pdBcy.

ety." and the1 Cnmgicuify fe gofog to 1976.
become steadily mure important. Unfortunately, only two weeks

Though martial few has ofli- One senior member of the Com- later, other cuts eroded the over-
dafly ended fu Turkey, military nrissfon in Brussels is of flie opto- all preference for the Community
tribunals are sti& sitting; izt jUdg- km that relations with Turkey fo Turkey’s rpgfmp and
agent on riviBans, and sometimes are second cmly to retettotis wftbt nr^rmUy tr«ir mma nf vt* tariff* to
for offences committed before Japan in their longterm torpor- levels below the EC Common
marffed few was declared. There tanca Extend Tariff Thfa, say Foreign
are certainly several thousand m Ministry sources, was an over-
riyffian^ nK^y ppgfical exttoB- ™ sight and^ be corrected,
ists, serving long jafl sentences Despite all these difficulties,
passed by military courts.

j! optatoita Ankara remains fitiriy

Reports of torture contimie.

T
tm terteg of nriMte in Ttntts& raemjjers&ip.

TKs is not an approach which support given by visiting EC
mntfablSfQf finds favour In AntareTtokey fe leada-s, including most recently™ taSSta&ISKS -

wah !S?.2?htel ^
istM- rVoVmma •European institutions, such as minister.

t^^AofEUr^anddoes _Ve^ obsavere «mh as Mr

"The EC cannot go an with this

kind of policy an wheat, whether
Turkey joins or not It the world
price is $90 a tome it Just doesn't
make airy sense for them to pay
their farmers $300 a tonne.
Whether we join or not the CAP
will have to be reformed,” he
says.

official investieatifin~ vnt not fully see why the EC should Tevflk Saraoogfo, a fonnarTink-

SnSS. MTSrSfSI.™ different. It is also alarmed by i*. to CbnmD-

"The question of agricultural
subsidies is not just a problem
for Turkey, and EC consumers.
The uidustrinfised world should
hot try to compete with develop-
ing countries fo areas in which
they dearly do not have compar-

nowhere, and tbe two men now
fees up to 60 years in prisot.

a Conflicts with EC nmabera
and institutions: Apart from to
dispute with Greece, Turkey has
a more or less intractable foe to
fife European Padfemmi, where
socialists, communists and same
liberals regularly vote against it
Once one problem gets out ofthe
way, another, such as last
November's jailing of the Com-
munist leaders, seems to get
under way. There seems to be a
rianh of mmiaWfitw.

Rfchard Cowper

[

An Assockatiati Agreement
which doesnot warte Turkey has
had an Association Agreement

what it sees as growing Greek nity, who now heads a Research
asaertiwnesa fa tiw rii»ntn«TiHy Institute to Istanbul, are less san-

which, despite promises given a gume. “Our leaders me too opfr
decade ago before Greece joined, mistfo* says Mr Saraeogfo. "We
seems to be chiefly directed <an't expect membership in 10
against it years."

He sees the drive towards
'

Europe as a banl in which” a Turkey can eventually succeed,
r^ved a rate stock m April 25 Tf the Community does say no to

our apBlicatioiv.1 don't think
Association Como! was cfoe. The there win bea drastic reaction on
last fUD meefing af this body took the part of the Turks. They will
ptee beftoeflitfJ|80 military watt pattoitly, and in the kmg
coup. Until ft. and the corre- m fteCommuiuty win tome
spoudlng itttoitoKEiteiy CoumS, tooM to the view that it will
meets, the Assodmxm between, have to aront Turkey." ha save.
Turkey and the EC cannot be ^ ^
fuBy reactivated. David gareftard

FOR THE
LONGTERM
VIEW
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If year have Turkey in view for the future,

you will need our kmg term-view.

Ever since TCZIRAAT BANKASI was
founded,our main consideration has been to

offer full banking services to local and
international clients. With our 1200 branches

nationwide and our international network

stretching from USA to Middle-East, we are
the major financial institution involved in the
development of the agricultural sector.

Wholly owned by the statesTCZIRAAT
BANKASI can give the best security a bank
can provide, and is tbe bank to portray your
long-term interest to Turkey.

TC. ZtRAAT BANKASI
Thestate^med Turkish bank*

Head Office ANKARA The 4421 7 zbum tr_ 44218zbho k.

NEWYORK Branch Tbe 425067 2bny ir. 239^45 zbfxursLONOON Branch Tbe 887582 zbank a
FRANKFURT flepnssentattve Office Tic 41266S d.413d53zMrfd
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The state-owned banks* corporate identity is being transformed

MR OZAL’S SECOND term in
oSJcejbas begun with a shake-cait
in-foe state banking sector which
Is

-
likely to-* have important

long-term effects for the econ-

jv.-:.z*3 «*r * »gs£Satf • Vj,"
sssss^ffisssr.ii^,.-;

omy.
The two largest state hanfai

now have youthful general man-
agers; brought up in the Interna*
thmal banking world However,
two other respected figures have
bran swept away by the changes.
Though Turkey’s best-known

banks, with a few exceptions, are
Istanbul-based private sector con-
cerns, the largest banks are
state-owned and based in
Ankara. Turkey’s largest bank is
the Ziraat Bankasi, with total
assets of TL 20 trillion (£tSbn),
L250 branches, and 42,000 staff,

which. channels' credit to .the
country’s agricultural sector -

and in the past in many other,
directions as welL
The third largest tumk, and

second.largest state bank, is the
Tuririye Rmlak Rawinwi born of
a merger earlier thi« year
between the Emlak Kredi Ban-
kas, and the Anadoln Bankari. it
specialises in housing credits.
Both these banks are state-
owned.
The second largest of Turkey’s

banking giants, the Tnrkiye Is
Bankasi, -straddles the private
and puhlic worlds, being Ankara-
based and largely owned by its

employees. It owns what is proba-
bly the largest industrial group
in Turkey and regards itself a6
part of the private sector.

As in other countries, Turkey's
state banks have long been
manipulated by government and
politicians to solve the problems
of individuals and institutions,
and their affairs have sometimes
bordered if not actually on the
murky, at least on the unintelligi-

ble.

The Ziraat Bawtowa was used to
mop up a series ofbwiMwg insol-

vencies in the early 1380s,placing
great strain on its resources and
for a while virtually transform-
ing it into an industrial bank, a
role which was smartly reversed
by Mr Turgut . Ozal when he
became Prime Minister in Decem-
ber 1983.

In the summer of 1985, the

Emlak Kredi (as it then was)
found itself owing more than
$70m in foreign exchange guaran-

tees fraudulently issued to a sin-

gle customer by one of its

branches. The bank paid up, but

there woe none of the ructions

which would have followed such
an event in another country —
resignations at board level, pub-

lic inquiries, and a review of the
hank’s operations to see how two
signatures from a- single branch
could have got it into such a
mess.

.

For customers of the old Emlak

KfrDay, the central business district of Ankara

Banks’ new brooms
Kredi, belonging to co-operatives

it sponsored - which were some-
times told that they had a loan
and interest to repay without
being told any details of just
when how the money had
hwm extended to them — «»hangB

was long overdue.
Both Emlak and Ziraat are now

getting shock treatment from
general managers intent on
transforming their corporate
identity. It is hard to predict how
for the new general managers
that Mr Ozal has pnl in win suc-

ceed in purging the legacy of the
past, but at Ziraat, Mr Coskun
Ulusoy, 32, has been in charge
since January. He began by doing
the unthinkable, ordering a gen-
eral review of the hank’s lending

book arid shutting the doors to a
stream of habitual borrowers. He
also made TL 225bn of provision

against bad debts.

1 want to turn this hank into a
rational place where rtaefafong

are made on clear commercial
and' economic grounds,” he says.
*1 want to get rid of subsidies

and stick to banking. From now
on, we will be extremely selective

when making commercial cred-

its." •

One foreign banker says:
"Things have changed dramatic-
ally at Ziraat since Coskun took

over. The crowd of hopefuls
waiting in the anteroom outside

the general manager's office is no
longer there. The place seems
deserted by comparison with the
old days.”

Mr Ulusoy, who has asked the
Government to push through
new legislation to enable him to

recruit bankers from the private

sector, says: “We have to reor-

ganise to be able to manage a
structure this size effectively.”

Mr Semiler hopes that the
merger of the old Rmlak Kredi
and the Anadolu Rankari, which
he has been running since
August 1986 will be completed
this month He 'Has brought the
bank’s headquarters to Istanbul
to take it away from.the bureau-
cratic ethos and ministerial pres-

sures of Ankara.
He hopes that a first step to

eventual privatisation can be
taken in the nest two years, prob-

ably by selling a slice of the
bank’s equity to its employees.
Meanwhile he iS also wwirgntrat.

ing on building up a modern
management team

, a task which
is likely to take years, though he
has already scored one success in
recruiting an adviser from the
World Bank.
Both general managers know

that they have to work fast

before their window of opportu-

nity closes. There are at least

four years to go until the nerd
general election and they have
the personal support of the Prime
Minister for their task, as well as

a young and reformist governor

at the Central Bank, behind
them.
But as elections approach, the

two hanks undoubtedly will come
under greater pressure to return

to their old ways. If by then the

management culture of both
institutions has been trans-

formed, there may be some
chance of withstanding the politi-

cians in Ankara.

“We live in a political environ-

ment and there will always be
cnmi* considerations for a bank of

this size,” Mr Ulusoy says.

However, personalities still

play a considerable part in state

Sinking in Turkey and not all

the changes are good news. This

spring saw the resignation of the

very capable general manager of

the Sekerbank, Mr Yaldn Aman-
vermez, and of Mr Rrknn Tapan.

general manager of the Sumer-

bank.
“The first was a tragedy and

the second a pity ” says one of

Turkey's best-known bankers.

David Barchard

*1 AM proud to be an academic,”
says Bulent Gultekin. a Turkish-
born Professor of Public Finance,
at Wharton College in the US
and, since last November, chief

adviser to the Prime Minister,
and head of the Public Participa-
tions Fund.
The tasks he is now embarked

upon, however, sound distinctly

unacademic. As head of the PPF,
Dr Gultekin controls extra-bud-
getary funds of about $3.5bn, or
about 6 per cent of GNP. He has
also become the key figure in the.

Government's privatisation pro-

gramme, as the PPF is the main
agency for transferring state
enterprises into private hands.

"But 1 am only on loan to the
Turkish Government, and taking
the job one year at a time,” says
Dr Gultekin, whose dual nation-
ality (he bolds an American pass-,
port and is married to an Ameri-
can) has not always gone down
well with the local press.

Born at Izmk, Dr Gultekin is

the son of a civil servant who
worked in the Soil Products
Office. He was a scholarship boy
who read Mechanical Engineer-
ing, and, after a spell with Col-

umbia Pictures, migrated to the

US, where he completed a PhD
on financial statistics and taught

at Dartmouth and Chicago Grad-
uate schools, before settling

down as professor at Wharton.

In 1986, he was prevailed upon

to return to Turkey as Head of

Research at the central bank. His

return, as for other Turks coming
back after a long period in the

US, involved a degree of culture

shock and readjustment.

In the summer of 1987, Dr Gul-
tekin, by now a figure held in

great respect and affection by for-

eign and local bankers, finished

his contract and returned to his

post in the US, gently congratu-

lating himself as he did so that

be had been able to produce at

least one academic article a year

during his time away.
A few months later he was

hark jn Ankara, this time in one.

of the most important adminis-

trative posts in the country. "It

takes time to learn how to con-

trol your own time when you are
an administrator,” says Dr Gul-

tekin. ”1 know bow this job ought

to be done, and I know how it is

actually being done. Until that

gap is bridged, I can’t rest.”

The most important part of his

job consists of organising foe

extra-budgetary funds which
sprang up on an ad hoc basis

during the early years of the first

Ozal government and whose
accounts, it is widely believed,

were in a fairly ramshackle state

when he took over. -

"If you are not careful, there is

a tendency for extra-budgetary

funds to become slush funds,”

Profile: Bulent Gultekin

Key figure in

privatisation

Bulent Guttekki: toughness to take unpopular dectokme

says Dr Gultekin. "There are no
fewer than 96 of them, and some
are very minor and should be
consolidated.”
He began by organising an

internal audit and insisting that

borrower organisations pay what
they owe on Hmn and in full, and
not make use of funds for any-
thing other than their legally

specified purpose.

Mr Ozal favours foe funds as a
way of concentrating financial

resources and directing them
swiftly to particular purposes, in

a way which is said not to be
possible with spending that goes

through the budget
The largest of the funds, the

Mass Housing Fund, set up in
December 1983 and relying on
levies on luxury imports and for-

eign travel, now has a consider-

able record of achievement It

has financed foe construction of
more than 210,000 housing units
in four years, and this year is

expected to build 110,000 more.
Altogether it has supplied homes
for 590,000 people. It offers subsi-

dised housing credits at between
15 and 40 per cent, depending on
the size erf the project.

The aim of foe PPF is to
finance infrastructural projects,

dams, highways, bridges and
ports. It has also helped finance
water supply projects in Istanbul,

Izmir, and Bursa, in return for

which it receives 8 per cent of the
water revenues of those cities.

leans are made at commercial
rates to public sector organisa-

tions and are expected to be

repaid. Perhaps predictably,

there have been one or two gov-

ernment agencies which have not

honoured their side of the bar-

gain,

A further fund, foe Defence

Industries Development Agency

(DIDA), is run by Dr Gultekin's

predecessor as head of the PPF,

Mr Vahit Erdem. Its purpose is to

help establish |W<mpg industries

in Turkey.

Because the funds play a major

part in credit and monetary pol-

icy, the central bank and foe

Treasury work closely with Dr
Gultekin and from time to time
intervene. The levies on which
foe funds rely provide a further

instrument of economic control,

though, since they ore in effect a
euphemism for additional indi-

rect taxation, not a universally

popular one.

The levies, rather than conven-

tional tariff barriers, are now
used to regulate import demand
- a fact which has caused the
European Community some
unhappiness. This year an
increase on some internal levies

took the place of a more visible

increase in taxation.
According to the Government's

philosophy, the funds, and the
levies which finance them, are
only a temporary instrument.
One day, officials argue, they will

be phased out or dismantled: in
the meantime, they arc easier to

adjust swiftly than conventional
taxes and tariffs.

Dr Gultekin. who operates
from a plush establishment
which, until lost year, was the

headquarters of a bank that had
to be tailed out by foe Treasury,
is concentrating much of his
energy on recruiting new staff.

Getting young Turks with inter-

national experience to work in

the public sector is notoriously
difficult.

It was therefore something of a
minor triumph when he managed
to persuade the general manager
of one of Turkey's industrial
groups to join him.
There has also been some

blood-letting. A row with the
(widely admired) head of the
Sumerbank. a publicly owned
hnwiring and textiles organisation
which has been transferred to the
PPF for eventual privatisation,

led to the general manager's res-

ignation in a blaze of adverse
publicity.

The episode proved, however,
what some had doubted: that Dr
Gultekin had the toughness to

fair** unpopular decisions and
stick to them. With him at foe

helm, foe PPF and its sister

firnds look set to be transformed

into sophisticated modern finan-

cial agencies, quite unlike any-

thing Turkey has known before.

David Barchard

Ta

BANKING OVERTHEWORLD.
We believe a bank should both reassure you and surprise you.
'W Reassurance alone is not enough today Any international
bank of consequence should have the substance and proven
working method to give you peace of mind.

"

iC But where is the
bank that acts and reacts with the same degree of innovation as

the worlds top businesses?XCA bank proud of its local origins

but geared to match the pace of the great banking institutions of
the West? In Turkey, that bank is Yapi-Kredi.'WAlready one
of the big three in Turkey.'W 'We have representative offices in
the major countries ofWest Germany, Switzerland, United States

of America and the United Kingdom. "'COur 24 hour service
connects with every international time zoneACWe promise to

be aware and prepared to meet your every demand."CAndwhat
we promise, we deliver.

YAP1 KREDI FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS TL (BILLION)

TOM. ASSETS 7VTDU.
ntPctiTs

TOTALUMKS TOTAL
REVENUES

SHAREHOLDERS'
EQUITY

WTHOITT
MARKETABLE
SECUJUTUS
TURNOVER

INTERNATIONAL
TRAKMCTIOM
TURNOVER USS

(button)

1986 1,955.3 1,558.5 7233 4153 59.4 30.6 349.0 23
1987 3,043.0 2,334.1 1,0188 5723 137.6 61.0 606.0* 38**

INCREASE% 55.6 49.8 40.9 378 131.6 99.4 73.6 40.0

> YhptKiwli it “number l"iflT\irkev tn thecapttsl marRetswhere soene60 tank* and other fia»ncklloginaionta» active. Y»pt Kredi'ntuue in csplttd marines It 15 percent.
> ftpt-Kredi'i share In tmematireml TVamairrinmit 12 percent.

YAPl-KREDI
BANK

A dedication to deliver.
VAM-KREPt FINANCIAL SERVICES INCLUDE TREASURY. CAPITAL MARKETS. FOREIGN TRADE FINANCE, LEASING, PROJECT FINANCE AND PRIVATE BANKING. CONTACT BZET PEKARUN PHD, AtSSlANT
LENVRAL MANAGER. LKTERKATIOKALRELATIONS,KTIKLALLAtVXSl 28S,SOOSOBETOGLU.ISTANBUL,TURKEt,PKDNt>llJ 144 2# C.1FAIL III lAAMSb.TELEX: 2d IbaYAJ'MTR.CABLEiFORKKEDltSTANBUL-
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Banking The outlook for the stock market is bleak, reports Pavtd

Hair-raising changes Privatisation upsets fragile nrar

in market conditions
DOING BANKING m Turkey is a
bit like riding a roller coaster.

Everything hurtles along at a
giddy pace. There are terrifying

rises and falls in the market blit,

in the last resort, almost every-

one has a good time and no-one
- except for the very silly -

falls overboard.

Changes in conditions in the
Turkish banking market over the
last year would make many
Western bankers' hair stand an
end. Commissions on foreign
exchange transactions for import-
ers have fluctuated between
about SO per cent and 3iner cent
in the last six months. The over-

night rate for Turkish Lira on the

interbank market touched 99 per
cent in early April A few weeks
earlier It had been 16 per cent.

However, recent policy changes
may have a more sobering effect

than their predecessors. On Feb-
ruary 4 this year, when the new
interest rates and reserve
reauirements were announced,
the' Turkish hanking sector had
its biggest shake-up since it was
unwillingly introduced .to inter-

est rate competition in July 1980.

Within weeks, excess Lira
liquidity drained out of the mar-
kets. The change Is healthy for

the Turkish economy but should
mean that 1988 will be an uneasy
year for many Turkish banks.
“The average yield on our

assets was 43 per cent but the
average cost of liabilities was 37
per emit, giving us a margin of

about S per cent.” says Mr Ibra-

him Betil the general manager of

the Garantt Bankasi. “Since Feb-
ruary 4, both sides have gone up
and the margin has fallen to
between 3 and 3^ per cent. We
cannot fully reflect the increased
cost of funds in our lending.
Prime corporate customers wont
stand for it."

Current accounts now earn up
to 36 per cent and deposit
accounts around 65 per cent
Rates on loans annualise at
around 120 per cent - about 40
per cent more than they did a
year ago. Banks have to place 16

per cent of their TL Hrfwfagfc as
required reserves with the Cen-
tral Bank, and (by next months 25
per cent of their foreign exchange
holdings.
This turbulent ftnnni-iat envi-

ronment is mainly the result of
long-range economic dilemmas
with Which the government has

been wrestling throughout the
1980s. What might have been
temporarily _painful pftbletus,

with high inflation, higher inter-

est rates and growing numbers of

bad debts, have become chronic

ones because the Turkish govern-

ment has consistently favoured

rapid growth and been reluctant

to risk a spate of major bankrupt-
cies and insolvencies.

Inflation has never dipped
below 25 per emit in the last five

years and is currently over 75 per
cent Positive real interest rates

have been maintained much,
though not all, of the time, mak-
ing for a predictable burden of

corporate bad loans.

By last year, the bad loans are
thought to have contracted to

well below the levels of a year or
two back, when informed esti-

mates used to put them at
between a third add a half of

total lending

For though the ffiatfcet is

messy, it is usiiany also very
profitable, thanks to ftidef mar-
gins and Stiff ddi&ffiigSioii

charges, dftd fin underlying 601-

Ky of creating condition* itt

Which the Weakfer bafiks fiewild

eventually write off their debts.

Last winter, for exadtpUii a for-

eign currency Shortage forced the
banks to charge exit&ofditeff
commissions of tip to 30 fifif tent
for Some weeks. Mofe than one
general manager saps fie is
ashamed to say What he Charged.

If there is a squeeze Oil profits

in 1968, whom will if fctrf? Tur-
key now has about 60 hanks in a
highly segmented market, rang-
ing from slow-moving giants with
large deposit bases to a plethora
of relatively sophisticated small
operations, many of them either
forejgh-owned or joint ventures,
relying on the lucrative trade
ffnangp market
Trade frrfflnrp apri foreign cur-

rency operations are likely to

stay profitable. Turkey’s expand-
ing volume Of foreign trade
(exports and imports grew By 36
and 27 per Cent respectively in
1987) has attracted a stream of
new entrants to the market. With
the blessing of the central Bank
which sees them fis a meads of
bringing in new capital

Six fiew banks were announced
last year, several joint ventures
with Arab banks. Small local
banks are also learning how to
Switch to trade finance

operations, such as the Esbank
which made net profits of TL&5
fen (£2,9m) bn foreign trade trans-

actions of SSOOm.

There may be other fortunes to

be made at the specialist end of

the market Mr Husrm Ozyegin's
specialist FSnansbank has done
handsomely during its first six

Months ot trading. Bankers Trust
of the US this month launched an
ambitious joint venture with the
TUfkiye Is Bankasi. The new
bank will be known as the Turk-
ish Merchant Bank with Dr Vural
Afcisifr, till now general manager
of Interbank

, as its ch^trmgq

innovators such as Interbank
.find Iktlsat Bankasi have been
steadily extending their skills i

Add deepening their management
base over the last few years. At
least one manager of a foreign
bank in Istanbul believes that the
Way fdrwfird for fife sector Ses in

,

these and other “new generation"

'

bfinks growing steadily, while the
older find larger banks die. i

These small but internationally
experienced banks will certainly
fifid it easier to adjust to am new
ihfifket framework Being created
6y the Central Batik under its I

new governor. Dr Rhsdu Sara-
coglo. This year, for instance,
some of the larger Turkish banks I

are wrestling with the need to i

publish independent accounts.
\

Most of the small trade Rn«nw» I

banks .have been independently :

audited for half a decade or more, I

and publish all the ratios needed 1

to assess their performance. ,

TMngs look bleakest for one or

!

two larger privately-owned
banks, used as eash-coWs by the

!

industrialists who own them mid
who are currently rumoured, per-

:

haps because times are harder, to

be exerting more control ffifin a
few years ago. !

It is hard to imagine the giants

of the Turkish retail banking I

world withering away. The
Akbank, which belongs to tbe

,

Sabanci Group, soared ahead of

the rest of the market, with post

tax profits of TL iefon (S128m),
thanks mainly to its famously
canny management, though per-

haps also to a policy of investing

heavily in tax-free Treasury
bands at 65 per cent

David Barchan!

ISTANBUL'S infant stockmarket
is in the doldrums, aUfl the Gov-
eminent's privatisation pro-
gramme is partly to blame.
Talk to officials in the new

building on the edge of the
Golden Horn to which the Stock
Market moved last October, and
conversation revolves mournfully
around the low ebb in the mar-
ket’s fortunes.

In Ankara, Prof Ismail Turk,
the head of the Capita] Markets
Board, the watchdog body which

,

supervises Turkey's money mar-
kets. says: “The Stock Exchange
has been in serious decline since

October."
The worldwide stock market

crash in October is not the main
reason for the present sad show-
ing of the Stock Exchange. “The
real fell for us came in January
and February this year," says a
stockmarket official. The events
of last October had no real effect

on us. even though prices had
been on the slide since the sum-
mer. Between mid-November and
the year end, they even started

going up again.'
All tins has to be seen in the

contort of a very new and rather
fragile market The Stock Market
was re-launched in December

j

1985 with 46 quoted shares of
prime Turkish corporations, most
of them offering only a tiny per-

centage of their shares for trad-

ing.

The market haS since grown
steadily and seems to have put
down roots. There are now 55
shares traded, and the number of
members of the stock exchange
has grown to include about half a
dozen foreign investors, as well
as 11 of the foreign batiks with

I

branches In Turkey, and 6 unit

trusts set up by the Turkish
junks

In all the exchange now has 77

members including 42 banks. 17
securities houses, and 20 licensed

traders.

Howevier, there are virtually no
institutional investors in Turkey.
Most pension funds and insur-

ance companies do not have the

funds to invest in shares, and
even if they wished to do so, the
legal framework of social insur-

ance bodies is very conservative;

forbidding them (for instance) to

invest in a partnership without
Cabinet permission.

.
Last year, the second In the

history of tbe new exchange, was
a beady period. The index started

at 216 in January, and was still at

only 269 at the beginning of
April but that month it soared to

500, and during the summer

October’s world stock market crash Is not the reason for the poor abowtng of the tataaM Stock, ^change (abate)
: - -v

months there was a frantic the Golden Hank A system of shares sold briskly and
upwards movement in share written bids was replaced by the went up in price for a While

prices, with demand far outstrip- continuous auction. This before joining in the general
&W Kv AmnUfih trend.

months there was a frantic the Golden Horn,
upwards movement in share written bids was r

prices, with demand far outstrip- continuous au
ping supply. reflected the dista

By August tbe market had President of the
reached a peak of 1,149, and some Muharrem Karsh,
brokers were openly wondering inal Stock Exchar
whether the bubble might not be omens still looked
about to burst. At this point the The yeaf ended with investors

exchange suffered its first blow, rather wiser than they had been
The government announced that about the Umltati
it had started selling off its and shares, but wi

shares in half a dozen “blue chip" still in relatively g

continuous auction. This before jorntag “

reflected the distaste felt by the downwards trend-

President of the Exchange. Mr
r
"The sale helps*

Muharrem Karen, about the orig- fhe overall ms
^T&rafe hSp«r cause fi fen in *

uttheorig- fhe overall market prices, »***?
SfSf-*

*£

Rules. The ciahns an exchange official. Tft «nm1

f. was a very unfortunate develop.

h investors ment. The timing was hed." corporKWO,

v fiad been What happens next? The oat- Sumarba^,
l m Etnrirc Innk ft*p fhe stock market, as for The timid thftroltjfefl

companies. Just how many were
sold was never made public and
it seems in retrospect that the
number was probably negligible.

The effect, however, was to
unsettle the market and start a
slide in share prices. At the
height of the summer, crowds
gathered daily outside the
Exchange to follow price move-
ments and snap up any available

shares. These now gradually
melted away.
One reason why they did so,

according to Professor Turkey,
may have been the growing real-

isation among investors that
increases in the market values of

shares were usuafly not propor-
tionate to the dividends they
yielded.

in October the Stock Exchange
moved from its cramped premises
in Cagaloghi to new ones beside

hit Since February the index has
sagged more of less continually
and the graph to be head-
ing inexorably downwards Back
to below fhe 500 mark.
AS this was bad enough, hut

the government chose this

moment to sen off its holding in
Telet&s, a Joint venture with ITT,
heralding the move as fhe first

practical step in its privatisation

programme. From the govern-
ment's point of view, the sale
wetit well enough. The Telefas

been 12 months earlier. pledged to follow severely defla- Bays ancfftetol at twriwfcPw
Then came the government's ttonary policies. PndltabiHty and tgpattnaa tmd,

post-election liquidity squeeze - dividends sire likely to be waU privatisation projects with ..If

Which took most of the Surplus below the 1967 levels. NOvertne- staff.

.

TL out of the market. All forms Iras, the exchange should be able That oanoeen seUiot twt to
of savings were affected, indud- to plod wo UmugMind

ffae gqb}& - through t5 Stock
tog bank deposits (which bear 65 times, provided of course that mi

perturtfe ftfhvWr*
per cent interest) and gUM. Stit its 55 quoted companies manage
share prices were much the worst to do the same. But it is unlikely ^ ^ wjddyx abroad, got
hiL Since February the index has to regain the impetus it enjoyed

considered reriotuirS
sagged more of less continually to 1987 for a long while.

for Pnlkfrn is to sell a small
ffttai graph seems to be head- This must toaritrifar rata

i
IfiSS

tag inexorably downwards Back oos questions about the viability JSiolnwfan wmeE
to below fhe 500 mark. of the government's privatisation

AH tins was bad enough, hut programme, where preparations JSgy -3L jg ” mttXgS piB:
the government chose this to sell off a numbef of state firms

™ « mmupiw .

moment to sen off its hohfihg in are now well advanced, „ * .. .

Teletfis, a Joint venture with ITT, Apart from continuing to sell Beyond 1968. perspectives grow
heralding the move as fhe first the government's minority stoke deer agate* at feast Is thei we* f
practical step to its privatisation in blue chip companies, it looks offleAfiK "The time for selling off

programme. From the govern- as If a safe of five cement plants the trigger state economic estefr

ment’s point of view, the sale belonging to Qtosan, tite state prises wi& coae to a year or

went Well enough. The Tdefas cement corporation, could take two," promises tbs PPF offictol.

he ttosa for selling off

state ecohomfe estefv

A NEW DESTINATION
INVEST IN TURKEY-INVEST IN TOURISM

• Very attractive geographical location
• Natural bridge between Europe and Asia

• A distinct blend of natural beauties and culture

• Land of civilizations for thousands of years
• Over 8.000 kilometers of first class beaches
• Wonderful layout of innumerable historical

treasures
• Untouched blue bays, splendid for yachting
• Excellent climate for leisure and travel

• Unique samples of religious monuments and
works

• Delightful Turkish cuisine
• and TURKISH HOSPITALITY

— Very attractive capital grant opportunity

— Allocation ot government land for private
investments

— Exemption of taxes, customs, duties and
fees

— Liberal foreign-exchange applications
— Incentives on foreign-exchange earnings
— Low construction costs
— Cheap labour
— And many other incentives for an easy

investment and profitable operation

Today’s

of tomorrow...
An impressive 1987 record:

Total glass production topping

675.000 tonoes/year,
with an annual growth rate Surpassing 10 9L.

More than S 223 nnfiian in exports to

64 countries on 5 continents,
a 33 % rise over the previous year-

Clearly, a steadily growing cozxtexufer within

Turkey's total export sector,

with 53 years [r^3

erf technological expertise y

arid 17,000 employees in 26 subsidiaries...

Tomorrow’s goal:

To posh annual production
to 1,000,000 teis/year
and to further solidify

the intematfcfflal repotatiem feff excdlewx
of one Turkish fhttc gggp-Caafr
With its finanoiat, ~

an ideal partner for business in

mtensatksial markets.

For further inquiries please contact-.

T.C. Turizm Bankasi A.$. (Government owned tourism investment bank)
Address: Mudafaa Cad. No. 16 Ki2itoy-Ankara TURKEY

Tel: (90) (4) 125 20 81 - Tlx: 46293-43206 - Fax: (90) (4) 118 94 91

Tiirkiye §i§e ve Cam FabrikalanAS.
Head Office; .

T~?

,

Camhin, Barbaras Bulvin 125 Bt^iktaj-kashjl Pbttle 174 72 OOTifct 26963 FCAM TR.

Kaisersir. 643-6000Frairirfwt/MainTeL069/299909 4ter^Arewfit2fi»F>»eS&York.NYten
Trim. 414555 camm-Ffix, 069/28588? fflo»(3J2)66J4«50lS«. tim*

RAiouaoBora toumtttw
- ftoctf. Fbureouli and Pfflsbuigi* AbbMaS -LearfCtytial

S^aa^ftoushenB^^ -HdndMftSmodinrffladafQH
- 0«jW® cwm iffimm -nsrponWoin
- InsutafinB t^ass - Hod rwhtort Mchen ft ktttovwra

\
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"EXPOBT GROWTH is stfllflue
number one priority - mAntt/^
cones after that," a want™- Trea-
sury department official in
Ankara said fagf month.

His Prime Mfni&er, Mr fnrtat
Oral, would have winced to bear
each a ctnwnent mate jq pnblic
xt-a'tinlewhea the Government
feces ® crescendo of complaints
about price rises. But even Mr
Ozal would not have denfedtbe
crucial rote that trade plays in

Rebates have been removed but growth remains

Exports the priority

ties on the rails.

White inflation soars, interest
rates tower and debt dues gulp
foreign exchange, export perfor-

- mance supplies a much needed
note of reassurance - even tf. it

is helped by d jxdU? of a dedin-
log exchange rate which itself

SSSJ <taao“
impartea mifet&ri.
r After ft setback, in 1988, exports
sun§»I by 38 per cent last year to
reach $l(l2hn, according to &>v-
dntmdnt figures, The «nffw»i pro-
tection is for another heaEfty
increase of abate 20 per cent in
1988.

A inlghly leap in textile sales- up by nearly sxtm to t2.7tm -
led the way in 7987, bringing the
value of textile exports close to
the level of total agricultural
dtpOTt& Weighing in latfriTid

,

fn

descending cutter of value, were
iron and steel products, feather
goods, maclrttrexy, chemicals
etertrical appliances.
Imports have' also risen

sharply, reaching $lobn last
year, compared with *io.7bn in
3984. Bat the strength of export
growth has meant that the
growth in the trade ttenrit over
the same period has been limited
to about $400m.

You will hot find, however,
that. Turkey's growing band of
export managers are relishing
1988. For theta, the iiflnrmanf fea-
ture of this year is a radical
change in the Government’s
incentive regime.

Until fids year, generous tax
rebates were available to trading
COmtianteS «g»Ttwrf wwnrf m1>c

Thete proved shcH a juicy lore
that hot only did thby contravene
tiie General Agreement bn Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt) rules, but they
are also universally reckoned to

have inflated the export figures

by somewhat; between S and 15
per cent

The rebate system is being
phased out over 1988, to be
replaced by a system of revolving
credits provided by the newly-
founded Rrfaf hank. These Wfll

be available only to companies
with exports of more than 8100m
a year up to the value of 5 per
cent of their export sates. This is

in keeping with -the Govern-
ment’s policy of concentrating
the export drive among a smafi
number of atramg trading compa-
nies.

mmrn - ;

-j

Headquarters of SuraeriMnk, the state texfito agency: textiles led export growth hi ±967

Trade with Iran and Iraq

Exports to Imports from

TOP 20 TRADING
COMPANIES*

Exports (Sa)

1979 81 83 85 87 79 81 83 85 87

•The comoames are hot very
happy, but the rebate system
maim them lazy,” said the" Trea-

sury nffMal- “Now they wfflhave

to weak harder.
1*

. Turkey, as reflected in its

application to. join the. European
Community, looks first to Europe
fix its export markets. The EC
Iasi year accounted for 47 per
cent of foreign sales (nearly half

of that went to West Germany).
OECD countries as a whole
bought 83 pier cent of Turkish
exports.

An ever-present bugbear in
selling to the EC is the issue of
quotas, particularly in the vital

textiles sector. However, Turkish
manufacturers are, in the words
of one economic counsellor at a
Western embassy in Ankara,
learning to think in terms of
quality not quantify.

Adding value through process^

mg and paritaging 13 the path to

follow, but there is a long way to
go. The food processing industry
is an area where the potential is

great but the achievement bm-

1 Teuton
2 Pence
3 Menteioflla
4 ENKA
5 Rem
S EXSA
7 Edpe
8 FI»»e"K
9 G Sansylcflerl

10 Cam Pszarfama
11 talas
12 Temel
13 Ucpa
14 CoMuglu
15 Maples
16 Ak-Ps
17 Cufairava
16 Stasr
19 Yesar
20 Sodhnpafc

Source: FOB flguau

ited. There is, for example,
almost no frozen food industry in

Turkey, one of the richest pro-

ducers of livestock, fruit and veg-

etables in the region.

In developing non-traditional

sectors, Turkey has ambitions in

consumer goods, wars audio

and video cassettes have
achieved a worldwide reputation.

and Turkish white goods, such as
Arcelik refrigerators, are begin-
ning to be seen in some European
countries. But the key issue in
developing capacity is all these
areas - and thus sustaining
growth - lies in investment,
something which will be hard to
maintain while interest rates
remain in the stratosphere.

Despite Turkey’s determina-
tion to orient itself westward, the
Middle East and North Africa
have been key markets in recent
years. The most important coun-
tries are Ankara’s two warring
south-eastern neighbours, Iran
and Iraq, which together
accounted for Si .5bn Turkish
exports last year.

Turkey's lanaimit with both,
ifs neutral stance in the Gulf COn*
Hitt and its appetite for oO have
led to fertile - but somewhat

j

unstable — trading conditions.
Twice in the past 18 months,
Ankara suspended opening

Keeping up tfle

momentum will be as
Important as ever

letters of credit for Iraqi import-
ers when Baghdad's arrears
mounted to $i5bn. Iran has not
so for posed such a problem, but
any threat to its ability to export
ail could have repercussions on
Turkey.

The outstanding feature an the
impart side since 1983 has been
the reduction in the number of
items requiring government
approval for import from U300 to
S3.

Some 1,400 items still carry
duty of up to 50 per cent of their

value, affording continued protec-

tion from outside competition for

some local industries such as
motor-car manufacturing. How-
ever, the high duty mainly covers
luxury consumer goods. Last
year, according to government
figures, consumer items
accounted for Sl.ibn in imports,

while raw materials and invest-

ment goods made up S9.1bn and
$3-8bn respectively.

Given the other itifflwiitiwi in

the economy, keeping up the
-trade momentum this year will

be as important as ever for the
Government. Its export growth
target may be undermined by the
phasing out of the rebate system.
It will need to avoid hitches like

that which occured earlier this

year when the policy of letting

the Turkish lira adjust down-
wards against foreign currencies

went temporarily awry, leading

to a big black market for foreign

exchange and distorting trading

conditions. But the consensus
seems to be that 1968 will see

more significant export growth.

Hugh Camegy

KOC STANDS FOR

I N T U R K E Y

Energy supplies

Public spending cuts

hit construction plans
ENFORCED PUBLIC spending
cuts have come at a time when
fortunately there is an electricity

surplus. This has allowed the
state-owned Turkish Electricity

Board fFBK) to shut down plants

and carry out long-overdue main-
tenance. But by the early 1990s. if

the present high annual rates of
growth continue, demand is

likely to catch up ami overtake

supply again if ritare power
plants are not built.

The cuts are unlikely to have
touch impact aO the broad policy

goals of the current five year
plan (1985-89), particularly one of

Us key objectives, the encourage-
ment of private sector participa-

tion. Another primary guideline

is develop indigenous resources
only if economically viable.

The spending cuts have bit the
power plant construction pro-
gramme hard. The State Hydrau-
lics Agency (DSD, fttf example,
which has 76 dairng ntutor con-

struction for irrigation or hydro-
electricity generation, has had its

1968 budget cut by half to TLL6
trillion, a third of which will be
eaten up by the riant 2.400Mw
Ataturk dam scheme in the
south-east
In the next two years, it plans

to start only one more major
project, the 420Mw Kayraktepe
dam. for which borrowing from
the World Rank and commercials
sources has already been secured
- tenders win shortly be invited

after a two-year wrangle between
DSI and the World Bank over the

numbers to be included on the
tender short-list. But another
major World Bank-supported
scheme, the 5I0-MW Boyabat
project, has now been deferred
indefinitely.

The government's answer has
been to {dace increasing empha-
sis on the construction of major
power plants using the “bufidop-
erate-transfer" (BOT) method.
This means giving private sector
interests - foreign-fed for the
most part - a concession to raise

finance for, build and then oper-
ate major utilities like power sta-

tions, making their earnings
from the sale erf output

Several contracts have already
been awarded to local groups for
small-medium plants. However,
protracted negotiations have
dragged on for upto six major
thermal plants burning imported

coal - delayed further recently

by the withdrawal of the Queen-

sland government from an Aus-
tralian-promoted group which
was front-runner.

To speed up competition, the

State Planning Organisation’s
foreign investment department
under its new head, Dr Ibrahim
Cakir. has now Invited other
competing groups back to the

negotiating table. Mr Cakir say*
he is determined to award a con-
tract for one of the schemes by
the end of June.

Four groups are currently in

the tunning. The first is led by
the US Westinghouse Electric
Corporation and Japan’s Chiyoda
Electric Power Company which
took over the lead from Austra-
lia's Sea-pac Control Services
after the latter failed to put
together the Australian equity
share), which has proposed a
l,400Mw scheme estimated to
cost US$1 ,500m at Gazi near
Iskenderun in the south-east.
Next in line is a 960Mw plant at
Tekirdag on the Sea of Marmara,
estimated to cost USSSOOm pro-

posed by a group led by the US’
Bechtel Corporation. Third is a
proposal from a group led by
Japan's Electric Power Develop-
ment Company (EPDC) for a
I.OOOMw project with an esti-

mated cost of US$850m at Aliaga
soar Izmir. Finally, a project pro-

posed by the Swiss division of
Asea Brown Boveri for a plant at

Ambarli outside Istanbul which
is expected to cost US$l,l70m is

being held in reserve.

Smaller but nonetheless sub-
stantial BOT contracts are being
negotiated for the construction of
three hydroelectric projects, at

Yedigoze, Camlica and Birecik.

Dr Cakir says again that a con-
tract for at least one of these can
be expected this year.

Budget restraints have led to a
preference for smaller plants, and
'development of hydro-electric
plants, which although expensive
to build initially, over time prove
to be cheaper than thermal
plants. There are several major
thermal plants under construc-
tion anyway for the Turkish Elec-
tricity Board (TEK).

.
East Euro-

pean pmpanifis have been to the
fore in contracts awarded over

the past four years for the con-

struction of units fired by lignite

(brown coal), despite the pollu-

tion problems it causes.

Although Turkey does have
hard coal deposits tn the Zongul-
dak region, their steeply inclined

seams make working difficult

and expensive. To keep pace with
rising demand from power sta-

tions, production at lignite mines
has been increased instead. Dur-
ing 1987 production was expected
to have expanded by 10m tonnes
to a total of 46m tonne and out-

put is due to reach 67m tonnes by
1990. Around 40 per cent of output
comes from mines In the Afsin-
Elblstan basin.

However, the government is

now looking to clean-bumlng
imported natural gas for much of

Turkey '

b

future energy needs.
According to an agreement
reached with the Soviet Union,
by mid-1990s about 6,000m cubic

metres of gas will be imported
via a pipeline Just completed
from the Bulgarian border up to

Ankara. At peak periods, the gas
will be supplemented by Algerian

liquefied natural gas - an agree-

ment was signed recently to
import a total 20.000m cubic
metres over the next decade.

An important pledge in the rul-

ing Motherland Party's election

platform last November was to

extend the natural gas network

to all the main cities and towns
of Anatolia during its second
term in office. The gas will fuel

power stations, industry and
home heating.

Even though domestic oil pro-
duction has been jacked up
recently to 2.6m tonnes. It

accounts for only around 12 per
cent of total hydrocarbon con-
sumption. The rest has to be
imported - at an average price

of US$18J10 for the 142m barrels

imported in 1987. This average
price is expected to ease margin-
ally to USS18 in 1988. The bulk of
Turkey's imported oil comes from
from Iraq and Iran - BJim tonnes
and 6m tonnes respectively in

1967 - another dimension in Tur-
key’s delicate balancing act of
neutrality between the Gulf war
combattants.

Jbn Bodgener
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Turkey’s press is increasingly critical of the Government
TENSION between Mr Turgut
Ozal, the country’s troubled
Prime Minister, and Turkey's
flamboyant and increasingly crit-
ical press reached an all-time
high last month in a bitter row
over newsprint prices.
For several weeks Government

officials and journalists alike
were talking of “open war”
between a Prime Minister who
believes the press has become the
voice of the opposition and jour-
nalists, many of whom have
never wanned to Mr Ozal and
feel they have a duty to reflect
deteriorating political and eco-
nomic realities.

When Mr Ozal was elected
Prime Minister in 1983 after three
years of Army rule, be received
the applause of many of the
country's leading journalists who
had long hoped for a return to

democracy. But the honeymoon
soon faded and since 1985 few of
the nation's top 10 dailies have
taken a pro-Ozal line.

The press has concentrated on
unflattering photographs of the
Prime Minister, playing up scan-

dals about his family and listing

evidence which they claim shows
his economic policies are both
unsuccessful and are making life

intolerable for the ordinary Turk.
Since last year's election the

riiclilrA of Ur Oral haw talian the
form of a barrage of outright crit-

icism in the press, underpinned
by the host of economic, political

and labour problems that have
come to plague the Government
Last month Mr Ozal infuriated

the press when he increased
newsprint costs by 38 per cent on
the same day that newspapers
had already announced a 35 per
cent increase in cover prices to

reflect an earlier paper price

hike. It was the 10th newsprint
price increase in the past 12

months.
The Government claims it has

been attempting to bring costs

into line with economic reality.

But since it has a monopoly in

the paper industry, the move was
widely interpreted as the latest

round in a personal campaign by
Mr Ozal to browbeat the press.

Officials have not been above
using the laws on pornography,

and Che ability to grant or with-

draw raconomic favours to press

barons with other economic
interests, ££ a stick to bring them
into line.

Says one of the nation's most
respected columnists: “The Turk-

ish press, after feeing years of

censorship under a military

regime is now facing an eco-

nomic battle with a civilian gov-

ernment. It’s a stupid war In

which both sides will be the

loser.”

The newsprint price Mke

Battling with Ozal

Istanbul newsstand: selling the voice of the opposition?

be heavily punished. The law Is

fun of catch-all that are a
potential mhwfiriri forjournalists

trying to do their job.

To name but one of many
examples, the 1982 constitution,

devised by the military and still

in pfaw
,
states in article 13 that

democratic rights and liberties

may be restricted by law “with
the aim of safeguarding the integ-

rity of the state comprising its

territory and the nation, national
sovereignty, national security,
public order, general tranquillity,

public wealth, public morals and
public health."

One of the country's ipost dis-

tinguished right-wing journalists
has been in effect silenced as a
result of economic pressure from
the Government. Mrs Nazi! IH-
cak, who used to write a political

column for her husband’s finan-

cially troubled right-wing opposi-
tion newspaper, Tercuman,
decided that «?h«» no choice
but to stop her column when the
Government threatened to take
stiff measures against the own-
er's economic interests.

Earlier this month, an Istanbul
court sentenced Ms Fatxna Yazid,
an editor of the campaigning
left-wing IMbin-e-Dogru (Towards
the Year 2000} to 16 months in
prison, later commuted to a fine,

for insulting President Kenan
... ... Evren- The indictment related to

I;'-/,, a. cover story questioning
whether the political philosophy
of the current regime was Kemal-

prompted Mr Erol Simavi, the
normally cautious and much
esteemed owner of Hurriyet, the
nation's biggest circulation dally,

to print an open letter on. the
front page of his newspaper acc-

using the Prime Minister of
“bypassing reality.” Mr Suley-
man Demirel the leader of the
opposition True Path Party called

it an “act of revenge."

Mr Ozal responded to this and
the general howl of protest from
the country's leading dallies by
taking out a legal writ against Mr
Simavi, and to back his claim
that newspapers were “con-
stantly publishing fabrications"

he also took writs out against

Mmavi's letter. to appreciate what he has done

Later, following talks with for the country.

President Evren, Mr Ozal took a The state television network,

more conciliatory line At a meet- which has an audience of about

mg with Mr Simavi the two 30m Turks for the main evening

appeared to pafoh up their quar- news programme, is firmly

rel. Mr Ozal offered an olive behind the Government. With
branch when he said he would
think again about proposals to

introduce even differ press laws.
But the Prime Minister has not
withdrawn his writs and these
are expected to go ahead.

Why this deep antagonism?
There are various theories. One
is that some sections of the press

are loyal to pre-1980 political

leaders such as Mr Demirel who
was supplanted by Mr Ozal.

such a weapon in his armoury
some commentators wonder why
Mr Ozal has allowed himself to

make press coverage into such a
mom: issue.

The days of martial law, when
the Army arbitrarily dosed down
newspapers and Imprisoned
scores of journalists, are gone.
But more than 30 journalists
from left-wing newspapers,
rounded up in the September 12
1980 coup, remain in jail and

two journalists, three newspapers Another view has it that part of
™

and a magazine. Most were the criticism is inspired by the
even toaay conuscanon’ lar8e

military.

The simplest theory of all, and
one which would find support
among many Turkish and foreign

journalists working in Turkey, Is

accused of personal slander and,
under a catch-all law, of publish-

ing insults “against the spiritual-

ity of the Government"

"There is freedom of the press

in Turkey, in its widest possible

sense. The existence of it is seen
through publications against the

Government the Cabinet minis-
ters and the Prime Minister,
which from time to time reach
the dimension of Insults," Mr
Ozal retorted after reading Mr

that the natural tendency of the
popular press is to criticise the
government in power and that

Mr Ozal has selected a ham-fisted
team of press advisers who are
only too ready to play cm his own
growing irritation with a press
which he regards as having failed

fines and an occasional jail sen-

tence can still be a hazard of the
profession.

Compared with the press in
Western democracies Turkish
newspapers operate in a highly

-

restrictive legal framework. The
1982 constitution and the 1983

press law, enacted during the
military regime, coupled with a
spate of other legislation not
directly related to publications,

means that in theory at least

crimes of thought and ideas can

1st or Kenanist.
Ms Yazid Is fighting 18 court

cases as legally responsible editor
for the magazine which fre-
quently publishes articles testing
the limits of harsh Turkish laws
on such taboo subjects as the
Kurdish guerrilla insurgency,
Ataturk, the founder of the mod-
em Turkish republic, secularism
and Mam
Yet in general, Mr Ozal's gov-

ernment has not deemed it neces-
sary or desirable to apply the full

weight of the law against the
press. It would be churlish to
deny that in many respects it is

freer today than it has been for
almost a decade. But freedom is

relative. By European standards
- and it is these by which
Ankara says it wishes to be
judged - Turkey has a long road
to travel.

On sensitive issues the very
threat of a battalion of legal
instruments is enough to discour-

age many Turkish Journalists
from straying into difficult terri-

tory. Self-censorship is common-
place, giving rise to the adage
that what you see, what you
write and what you think can
often be three different things.

Richard Cowper
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Education

A lack of resources
ANKARA’S CANKAYA Llsesi
(“Lise” or “high school" reflects

the French origins of Turkey’s
school system) is one of the coun-
try's educational showpieces.
Last year' It won a prize in the
Dijon International Festival, and
its corridors are festooned with
drawings and artwork by stu-
dents.
Nonetheless, by Western Euro-

pean standards, its 180 staff cany
a heavy burden, teaching &500
pupils in classes of 50 or 60 each.
Education works on a shift basis,

with half of the school enming in
tfrp mnmlwg anrf half tfte after:

noon, five days a week in a two-
term year which stretches from.
October to May.
About 60 per cent of the Can-

kaya Lise’s graduating students
go cm to university, according to
the school’s director, Mr Sadi
SoysaL His school has computer
rooms, laboratories for physics
and chemistry, and a sports haH

All of these things malm 'the

Cankaya LisesL rather an excep-
tional school However, in one
respect, ft is exactly the same as
any other government-run school
in Turkey. Its teachers earn mea-
gre net salaries, comparable with
those of other civil servants
including some hospital doctors.

.

Admission to the school is free,
and there is no entrance avam —
though it is necessary to pass
exams at the end of each year,

and Mr Soysal says that a farther -

1.500 students are bektemeli, ie

suspended until they can pass
re-sit exams to rejoin at the start

of the next academic year.

Schools like the Cankaya Lisesi

represents the mainstream form
of secondary education in Tur-
key, though other choices are
available.

The state operates a network of

special schools for high-fliers

called Anatolian Lisesis, In vari-

ous major cities. There are also

private schools or “colleges”,
offering somewhat better facili-

ties for pupils whose parents can
afford the fees. Competition to
get into these schools is fero-

cious, and depends on an endless
spHps of exams, from the age of

seven onwards.
For those who cannot pay fees,

there are also vocational schools .

offering technical training. The
largest group of these are the
Islamic vocational schools to

brain the clergy. By 1984, there
were about 250,000 pupils in the
clerical schools.

There seems to be general
agreement about what is wrong
with Turkish schools: lack of
resources. Population growth has

meant that the number Of pupils
in education has grown, from
400,000 to ism in 60 years. There
are Uhn entrants to the system
each year. -

Most schools are much less
lucky than the Cankaya Lise,
with -80' or more students in a
classroom, -and several of their
teaching posts unfilled.
Because national government

in Turkey has concentrated on
industrialisation and- infrastruc-
ture in. the last three decades,
more routine services, such as
-health and education, have
received less than their feir 'share
of fimd& .

- Tn 1963," 'says Mr Hasan fMg i

Guzel, the Minister of National
Education. “15 per cent of the
budget went to education. -By
1973 the figure ' was down to 13
per cent. By 1983 it was down to
12 per cent, and by 1967 ft had
sadly dropped even further, to 8.4
per cent. My main objective as
Minister is to reverse tins trend."

, Mu Guzel hopes, despite cur-

rent austerity measures, to be
able to push education’s share of
the budget back to 9.8 per cent in
a year, and to return to the 1983
level over the next few years.

To help find additional
resources, the Government has
followed its familiar strategy of

setting up a special extra-budget
ary fund which raises about
TL2Q0bn (£83m> a year, and has
obtained a Loan of$2ttm from the
World Bank. •

It was indeed a World Bank
report 18 months ago. drawing
attention to the shortcomings of
Turkey’s educational system,
which helped spark increased
government interest in educa-
tion. The report is believed to

have said Chat standards, particu-

larly in technical schools, were
well below the level needed in a
modem industrial society.

Apart from lack of cash, other
problems beset Turkish educa-

tion. The national curriculum is

regarded by most European
teachers who have worked in
Turkish schools as being far too
ambitious and covering too many
subjects - even psychology and
astronomy.

- * •

There is a strong emphasis on
frequent examinations and tests,

which encourage parrot-fashion
learning and copying and memor-
isation at exam- times, and which
discourage abstract thought
“There are sometimes so many

tests and exams that you. don't

have much time left for the
teaching,” says one British
teacher who has worked in a
Turkish lycee.

Mr Soysal says that examina-

tions are somewhat IessfreQa^
thaw they used to be. *iav®

three exams in each subject each

term, and two terms in the year

- that's six examinations a year.

We organise things so that a stu-

dent never has to do more than

two examinations in the same
day.”

A more subtle problem is poli-

tics. Turkish schools are sup-

posed to instil “national atti-

tudes. In the 1970s they proved

breeding grounds of extremism,

and murders and gunflffctf

between left-wing and right-wing

groups were common.

The violence has now gone

(though it is not far below the

surface: lise students are still

divided along similar lines, the

only difference being that the

neo-Fascist
.

groups of the 1970s

have been replaced by religious

The Ministry of National Edu-

cation itself attracted contro-

versy between 1983 and 1987

when it was regarded by the pub-

lic as a bastion of Islamic revival-

ism, with several of its top offi-

cials having strong loyalties in

that direction.

The appointment of Mr Guzel

as Minister last December is the

first time for many years that a
political heavyweight, capable of

formulating original policies and
winning for them, has
been placed in charge.

If he can get the resources, Mr
Guzel wants to introduce full-day

education, and cut class sizes.

“We hare to multiply the educa-

tional capacity thrMfoM, but that

means very big Investments."
He is currently working on an

education master plan, and
wants to introduce proficiency
enminatloM, Hum to Intepm-
tianal ones through Turkish uni-

versities. To stimulate improved
standards in hm

gj
nagw teaching,

he has made languages optional

but brought in a system of incen-
tives.

He
.
would also like to rely more

on computers and television for

teaching - methods which
would -apparently cut down reli-

ance an teachers. Turkey is likely
to become a . relatively big
spender in the educational tech-

nology markets. :

All the same, it is difficult not
to agree with the opinion of a
foreign diplomat who says
bluntly: “Until the country payS-
its teachers more, Turkey cannot
expect much from its educational
system.” -

David Barchan]

FOR THE managers of the huge
Alpet petrochemicals complex at
Aliaga , 60km north of the Aegean

of Izmir, these are challeng-

times.

Just as they are struggling to

bring the still shiny new plant up
to full production, they find
themselves being thrust into an
operating environment quite dif-

ferent from what they reasonably
could have expected only a short
time ago.

Alpet is a subsidiary of the
state chemicals company Petkim.
Planned in the mid-1970s as a
major addition to Fetkim’s exist-

ing petrochemicals Yarpet com-
plex, at Yardimca near Istanbul,

it was conceived as a classic
import substitution investment.
It was to hare as its main source
of raw material an adjacent
state-owned oil refinery, from
which ft would buy at set prices;

it would be protected from out-
side competition by import
duties; and it would have a cap-’

five domestic market
Along the way, however, came

the reforming government of Mr
Turgot Ozal which first came to
power in 1983 just as construc-
tion at Alpet was nearing comple-
tion. Before long, the world in
which the complex was going to

have to operate began to change
rapidly.

In line with the Government’s
policy of exposing the economy
to outside competition, Petkim
now finds that duties on imports
in its sector are falling. This
year, for the first time, Alpet is

not obliged to buy the bulk of its

main raw material, naptha, from
the neighbouring Tupras refi-

nery, and thus can bargain for
mote competitive Input prices.
Most significant of all, Petkim

is one of the first two major State
Economic Enterprises to be pre-
pared for privatisation, a process
which is already under way,
albeit at a somewhat tentative

Petrochemicals

At watershed
under licence from companies
such as Id, Shell, Mitsui and
Mitsubishi.

According to Petkim figures,

production totalled more than
900,000 tonnes last year, the first

year that all output faculties
were on stream. This year Mr
Bicdci expects production to
reach l.lbn tonnes, compared
with total capacity of 12bn
tonnes.

Some 80 per cent of output Is

consumed locally, satisfying well
over half of domestic demand,
according to the company. The
proportion of output sold at home
will rise, Mr Riaci says, if the
economy continues to experience

strung growth.
But what if the current worries

about economic performance
prove well-founded and domestic
demand slackens? Mr Bicid still

has a ready smile. Alpet can
always switch to more exports.
Already this year, he envisages
export sales of more than flSQm.
compared with more than 890m
in 1987 when the top three cus-
tomers were, respectively, China,
the US and Italy. . .

Of course, Mr Bidti’s optimism
‘may be borne out in due'eburse.

'

But if events conspire to defy his
confidence, a serious complicat-
ing factor win be the hitherto
serious problem of debt. Alpet

still h** heavy outstanding dues
on the credits raised to finance

- Its. construction from - Turkish
.commercial batiks and foreign
sources (the latter credits totalled

about 8500m).
This year is nevertheless

regarded as a watershed year,
: wben.the debt burden will at last

begin to dlmbdfth.
Getting on top of its debts pre-

sumably will hare a significant
bearing on the Government's
plans for privatising Petkim,
which also Includes a nascent
tyre-making arm which has yet
to get off the ground. Officials at
the Petkim headquarters at
Aliaga say detailed discussions
are stiQ going on with Ankara on
the issue.

hi the .meantime, enthused by
the mood of private enterprise,
Petkim Is looking for private
investment In new projects.

Hugh Camegy

Coming to grips simulta-
neously over the next few years
with the twin tasks of maximis-
ing output efficiency and adjust-
ing to the chilly blasts of the
open market will determine the
success of the $2.5bn Alpet
investment.

It is a prospect which does not
seem to nave dimmed the enthu-
siasm of Mr Seyfettin Bldd,
Alpet's cheerful general manager.
He clearly relishes the novel
experience of haggling over
prices with Tupras officials.

Sure, he says with a smile,
some of the 7.400 Petkim employ-
ees may be hesitant about priva-
tisation, but he is not
He is equally upbeat about the

plant's performance prospects.
Alpet's 12 main production units
(it has its own steam and power
plant, as well as its own port)
produce low and high-density
polyethylene, polyprovylene,
polyvinylchloride (PVC). phthalic
anhydride, mono- and di-ethylene
glycol and a number of other
inputs for use in plastics and sol-

vent products. Most are made
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izda?. Turkey's leader company in worldwide trade;
with a quarter century experiment,expert staff,
abroad representations and
stable development principles,

a symbol of power and support.
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Few analysts think the armed forces are planning a fresh bid for power, and yet . . .

Fears persist of military Intervention
ATA TOCS when most Turks are
united in &efr desire to see the
continuation and development of
civilian democracy,' President
Kenan Erast -tbe genemi who
Jed the army coup In 19B0, has
raised yet again the spectre of
military intervention in Turkish

Less than foar weeks ago the
President jolted the natkm wbea

tnfcfons play second fiddle to
those of the military and its
riarm to he the ultimate arbiters
nf warirmaT Mnntrty and interest.
Thu TfdWfary planted its stamp

on civil society even more
strongly daring its years in
power after 1380. The 1882 Consti-
tution explicitly limits civilian

po&tteal activity to areas which

tfn> nrililary fTivh:

it has the formal legal tight to
intervene again in politicos it is

felt necessary.
Mr Oral is conthnting his

efforts to complete the tivQiam-
sation process which started

when he took over from the mili-

tary in 1983, but hx several key
areas the armed forces are only

would intervene if nmBswftry to
prevent any ration to the politi-
cal violence of the ia£e 19TOs to
which more than Sjooo people
were Mitel

'

ffis remarks ware aimed pri-

pahtfcal and labour unrest ad»
mg out of gom-ument attempts
to tackle spiralling inflation
reduce thff country's econondc
growth rate to a more manage-
abfckrveL
But they dearly tooched a sen-

sitive nerve in a nation wjhkdt is
pledged to become a foil member
of the European OmmwmRy and

able .said sastatoabte form of
democracy to take 1£ toto the
next cartury.

In spite of ccmtiderabla public
back-pedalling afterwards, Ms
speech has bear met with, a bail
of criticism from government and
opposition afika F&w hi Turkey
are confident that an anny which
has stepped m to take over the
rams of power three times since
1960 will always be content to
remain on the sidelines.

In an opinion poll carried oat
last month for Sabah, the coun-
try's second largest daily newspa-
per, by the private Piar research
organisation, almost three-quar-
ters of those polled said they
believed democracy was best.Bat
&L5 per cent expressed fears aror
the possibility of the military
angnming power again. .

On Aiail 22 Mr Turgot Oral,

the rountry’s Prime Minister,
himself asserted that ‘certain
forces” in Turkey favoured yet
jmntlyff military InburvnnHrrn

Such a raement has clearly not
arrived and tew analysts befierce

the country’s powerful armed
forces are seriously contamplat-
ing a fresh bid for power.
Yet even to normal thnes, the

fnflw-nm of the military to Tur-
key is pervasive at all levels of
life. Schoolchildren have weekly
lessons in Naftorml dpfanm* from'

army officers.

Criticism of 'the mastery, even
direct of its role, k
taboo. Civilian values and tastt

reluctantly giving way.
The Prime Minister has moved

to grasp control over foreign pol-

icy * an area in which the Army
has traditionally fat the right to
make a strong input.

When the Aegean crisis was at

its height in March 1987, the
Turkish army held a press con-

ference in which it said that if a
Greek battleship intervened in
the disputed area where a Turk-
ish oil rig ship was operating it

would be a "reason for war.”
A furious Mr Oral, who was

outside the country after having
had a triple-bypass heart opera-
tion, is believed to have rung up
the President and told him in no
nnftwtam terms that SUCh fofiaffl-

matorry gestures were not accept-

able. it was than that he decided
to write a personal tetter to Mr
Papandreou, the Greek Prime-
Minister and from it sprang the

fragile new spirit of rapproche-
ment with Greece.

Tj»wt year Mr Oral felt confi-

dent enough to take the struggle

into the military's own camp
when he imposed his own candi-

date as Chief of Staff on the
Anny. It was a considerable feat

for. since 1960, the armed forces

had essentially been an autono-
mous corporation in charge of its

own key appointments.
If the Army is still struggling

to adapt to new political realities

it has also yet to folly put its own
boose in order.

Tnctoarl of Opting for a gwiaH
,

professional modern army like

the rest of Europe. It has chosen
to maintain a Large conscript
force, which because erf the rapid
growth of Turkey's population
continues to grow inexorably.

The country's 600,000-plus

armed forces account for about 25
per cent of the government bud-
get and continue to receive large

doses of US military aid. But
Nato’s second largest army is

badly equipped with out of date
secondhand weapons, tanks,
ships and aircraft, no modem air

defence system, and a lack of any
equipment for dealing with chem-
ical warfare.
This prompts some doubts

among Turkey’s Western allies

about its ability to do a profes-

sional job in its role as mqm pro-

tector of Nato’s eastern flank,
with a 610km long border with
the Soviet Union.
Turkey claims that Nato has

been mean with Its cash, but part
of the problem is that most of the
country's own military budget is

quickly w»tan up by feeding and

clothing a seemingly ever-ex-
panding number of conscripts.
No one doubts the considerable

bravery of Turkish soldiers, but
the feict that 90 per cent of
recruits leave after doing their 18
months' service means the armed
forces is perhaps more successful
as an institution for wparing1

loy-

alty to the state and nation than
it is in creating a modem fight-
ing force.

Most military analysts agree
that with Turkey's 55m popula-
tion growing at SL5 per cent a
year and with almost everyone
obliged to do military service, the
armed forces may soon no longer
be able to cope with the ghwii*

numbers. Shortening the length
of service offers one solution, but
it creates another - more inexpe-
rience.

The Turkish military has not
been heavily involved to a major
campaign since it pushed out the
Greeks to the struggle for inde-
pendence in 19ZL But by most
accounts it suffered from bad
organisational problems and poor
training during the Invasion of
Cyprus in 1974.

With overwhelming air and
naval support, 60,000 men and 75

tanks, the Turkish force took
uncomfortably long to make its

dispositions and managed to sink

one of its own destroyers.

Of more recent concern has
been the Army’s failure to pre-

vent tbe escalation of a bitter

Kurdish guerrilla insurgency
campaign in south eastern Ana-
tolia.

The Army has an estimated
200,000 troops in the region, over
a quarter of which are deployed
to deal with tbe guerrillas, but a
policy of coercion and force to

extremely difficult terrain has
Aot moved successful.

Since the guerrilla war started

in 1984 the deathtoll has risen to

over 1,000. and Is now running at

more than 300 a year.

The Army now seems to have
at least partly accepted that eco-

nomic development in an
extremely backward region and
the use trf more professional, spe-

ctally trained full-time police

commando and gendarmerie
units, may yield better results.

In time it may also come to
accept that democracy is a deli-

cate flower that grows only
slowly and with difficulty, and
that the solution is not simply to

pull out the roots and start again
whan things go wrong.

Richard Cowper

Defence industries

A necessary overhaul
IT IS ironic that Turkey, to the

from line of tin West’s defence

system, is militarily the least

well equipped of the Nato coun-

tries. For years the armed forces

have had to rely an handouts of

used equipment from Turkey's

allies. That situation will change
dramatically in the next few

years as an £8bn modernisation
programme gathers momentum.

Almost all tbe new equipment
- including aircraft, warships,

armoured vehicles, radar, mili-

tary communications and muni-
tions - is due to be produced in

Turkey. While the Turkish arma-

ments industry is long-estab-

lished, until recently, apart from
specific projects, the country
Lacked a sustained defence indus-

tries investment programme.
Now the aim is to give local

armaments production more
depth to keep pace with changing
technology.

The size of tbe reequipment
programmes of the armed ser-

vices is reflected in their num-
bers of personnel - 542,000 in the
army, 55,000 in the navy, 57.000 in

the air force and 125.000 in the
para-military gendarmerie.

An indication of the ambitious
scope of future local production
is the participation of leading
local military electronics concern
Aselsan and munitions producer
Makina & Kemya Endustri to a
European consortium linking
West Germany, the Netherlands
and Turkey to produce US
Stinger missflas. Aselsan is also

investing in a £l5m plant to
make electronic guidance
systems for the missfies, 4,800 trf

whichwill be manufactured for

tbe Turkish armed forces.

The most complex and expen-
sive defence manufacturing pro-

gramme yet attempted is the pro-

duction of F-16 fighter aircraft at

a purpose-built complex at
Murted near Ankara. Some 160

F-lBs are to be produced for the

Turkish air force over the next
six years. Parts of the aircraft's

General Electric FHO pnging and
its Westinghouse radar are also

being produced in Turkey.
General Dynamics, the F-16

designer and co-producer in Tur-*

key. has also committed itself to

programmes directly and indi-

rectly to offset the si2bn cost of

the aircraft production pro-
gramme. Part of the direct offset

involves fuselages and wings
being produced for the US air

force's own F46 procurement

'

Indirect offsets include
in new hotel devel-

opments though progress on
other planned industrial projects
is believed to be slower than
anticipated-

According to Mr Jerry R.
Jones, who managed General
Dynamics F-16 co-production pro-

grammes to Europe and is man-
aging director of the US-Turkish
joint venture at Murted: “We are
trying to find joint ventures in
Turkey which will produce items
we can export and we will get a
return on our investment. So
both sides will profit in the end.”

In spite of the now general
insistence on almost total offset
provisions in new contracts,
there is no shortage of Western
firms seeking to enter into joint
venture deals.

A tender call by the Defence
Industry Development and Sup-
port Administration (Dida) this

year, calling for a programme to

produce 720 helicopters in Tur-
key, has drawn bids from the US
companies Sikorsky and Bell

Helicopter Textron, which is

already involved in local assem-
bly of Cobra helicopters, and
West Germany's Messerschmitt-
Boelkow-Blohm. France's Aeros-
patiale. the UK's Westland Heli-
copters and Italy's Agusta.

Final negotiations are also
under way with the FMC Corpo-
ration of the US. in a joint ven-
ture with the local Nurol com-
pany. to manufacture some 1,500

armoured fighting vehicles. The
contract, valued at more than
£500m, is expected to include a
substantial offset agreement cov-

ering 70 per cent of the cost as
well as a loan covering half the
project cost

Dida, the chosen vehicle for

stimulating industrial develop-
ment in the defence sector, is

playing a key role in all negotia-

tions involving foreign participa-

tion. Set up to 1985 with exemp-
tion from Turkey's general
accounting and bidding laws,
Dida has a wide scope for
manoeuvre as well as a brief to

provide long-term orders, pro-

curement guarantees, advance
payments, investment credit and
support research and develop-
ment.
Several projects are in the pipe-

line. An early decision is antici-

pated cm the choice of a high
frequency single side band
ground communications system

for the Turkish anny- Vying for

the possible £l00m-plus contract

are three companies: West Ger-

many's Siemens and the UK's
Plessey and Marconi Communica-
tions Systems.

The worst fear of foreign com-
panies competing for contracts in

Turkey is that Dida will demand
a re-bid. cancelling out mouths
and often years of work. An order
for a national radar control net-

work. is in the course of a fourth
round of bids. This has followed
the abrupt decision lost July not
to award a contract to France's
Tbomson-CSF which had submit-
ted the lowest bid and been sup-
ported by France's Foreign Trade
Minister Michel Noir during a
visit to Turkey.

The exasperation of the French
at the volh'/cce was shared by
many others bidding far work.
Nevertheless, the market
remains attractive and defence
manufacturers are among tbe
more resilient of industrial spe-
cies. Thomson-CSF is again
among the hopefuls bidding for
the contract aiongwith other pre-
vious bidders, including Italy's

Sulenia, Hughes Ground Systems
Croup of the US, the UK's Mar-
coni Radar Systems and two new-
comers, Japan’s NEC Corporation
and Toshiba.

Contracts in Turkey's defence
market remain elusive but the
long-term potential, particularly
when export possibilities arc
taken into account, remains enor-
mous. Offset agreements are pro-

riding Turkey with export out-

lets via foreign partners who may
contact to purchase parts, sub-as-

semblies or even complete prod-

ucts for their markets outside
Turkey.

A Turkish production base
may also open up markets else-

where for joint ventures. How-
ever. given the sophisticated
types of equipment, based on
Western licences, that the
defence sector is being encour-
aged to produce. It seems
unlikely that agreement on sales

outside the Nato area will be eas-

ily obtained. Whatever the com-
mercial considerations, Turkey's
armed forces at the end of the
day are certainly due to get a
much needed overhaul of equip-
ment, becoming a military estab-
lishment based, like their Nato
counterparts, on technology,
rather than mere numbers.

Robert Bailey
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With care. Exactitude. Depend-

ability. Investment. Undeviating

quality. On-time delivery. Fair pricing.

That's why Borusan has been the

leading manufacturer of pipes and

tubes forTurkish industryfor30years.

The same charaderistics have

enabled Borusan to become, in the

last 10 years, a major supplier of

industrial pipes and tubes to world

markets;

Today Borusan produces up to

275,000 tonnes of round, square and

rectangular industriaipipesandtubes

in two modem:Gompiexea Borusan

also manufactures metal sections,

electroplated strip steel, galvanized

sheets and heavy Industrial machin-

ery as well as shock absorbers,.

electronic equipment and safety

valves for combustion engines. And
since 1 985, Borusan has been the

sole distributor of BMW cars, mo-

torcycles and spare parts in Turkey.

At Borusan each product and

each and every transaction is

completed with unfailing care,

because to us, keeping our cus-

tomers happy is the only way to do

business.

M.
BORUSUN

Borusan Binasi 523/533, Salipazan.

80040 Islanbul-TuTkey Tel (90- in 51 34 10
Telex.- 24190 bra tr - 24586 brsn ir Fax. (90-1 ) 149 37 22
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THE
CREA TIVE
ACTIVITY.

having forty - nine manufacturing and
trading companies, two foundations and
representatives abroad, YA$AR HOLDING

has always been a pioneering force

and has many important Turkish
“Firsts” to its credit:

The First paint factory, the First private

enterprise brewery, the First sterilised milk &
dairy products plant

; the First modem 1.000 bed
holiday complex. The Group continues on

its pioneering way

YASAR HOLOilMS A.S.
“Science, Unity, Success/1

$ehtt FBthi Bey Cad. No: 120, Izmir, Telephone: <9 - 51) 12 22 00 (10 lines)

Telefax: (9 - 51) 14 17 89; Telex: 185 30 59 ysar tr.. Cable: Ya^ar- Izmir, Teletex: 53 059 ysar tr.
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TURKEY 12

Many new construction schemes now seem to be in doubt Profile: Imren Aykut

Market facing contraction
THE TURKISH construction
industry faces its toughest year
since the end of the last decade
when it hurst on to the world
market in the wake of the second
oil shock.
As the Middle East boom began

to turn sour in 1384 a fast-ex*

pending domestic market more
than picked up the slack. Last

year heavy election spending by
the Government brought a wind-

fall to many Turkish construc-

tion companies.
But now the spending spree is

over and the local market seems
likely to face a sizeable contrac-

tion as Mr Turgnt OzaI,the Prime
Minister, smews down the lid in

an effort to bring some order

back into an economy threaten-

ing to go out of control

The Contractors Association of
Turkey is beginning to talk in

terms of a shake-out and expects

the industry’s real volume of
week to decline by up to 30 per
«»nt over the not 12 months
with a potential loss of 200,000 to

300,000 jobs out of an industry

total estimated at about lm.
Says Mr CemlL Cadi Eke, Vice-

chairman of tbe association:
"Last year’s was an election

economy. Many projects were
started which were not in the

original plan: highways, farm
programmes and zrigation pro-

jects.

“With inflation soaring and
debt indicators at worrying lev-

els, the Government is now hav-

ing to adopt harsh measures. I

don’t think there will be a drastic

shake-out, but there are very
tough fftnea ahead."
There Is some disagreement as

to just when and bow deep the
downturn will be. Everyone is

agreed that there will be few new
contract awards, but much
depends on whether the Govern-
ment win provide the finance for

all projects already signed or
whether ft win seek to postpone a
aignififfwnt. number.

With labour and political
iwrerf growing, some construc-

tion industry rhinfs argue that

MrOzalmay be forced to curtail

his investment damndown.
Large projects already well

under way, such as the south
eastern Anatolian dam project,

are likely to go ahead, albeit with
local contractors suffering even
longer payment delays. But new

such as a metro system
for Ankara and Istanbul are not

likely to see the light of day, and
there are even serious doubts
over prestige political contracts
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Foreign contracts

Mr Teoman Baykal, until
recently an advisor to the Minis-
ter for Housing and Public
Works, believes the Government
is attempting to “keep as low an
investment in the construction
sector" this year as is possiMa A
number of projects stni in the
early stages could well be post-

poned, he says.

won by Turkish companies
<$"*)

Country 1980 108S 1984 1883 1982

Ltoy- 609 _ 92 ssa 1*067

Iraq 801 268 — 79 224
Saudi Arabia 5 387 442 823 2.172

Others IS •83 201 152 61

Total 1*433 7SS 735 1,452 3424

Soures: Turktsh Comraczorm AandsOon

"The Ministry’s is to ffafah

those contracts nearing comple-
tion, and it is now looking at
others which need to be axed,” he

an estimated $200m, rising
steadily thereafter to about Gbn
cubic meters by 1992.

\ The outlook for the domestic
construction industry is dis-

tinctly gloomy but Turkish con-
tractors Struggling to maintain
TnnrmpntTrm abroad ywn set to
receive a small fibp from a new
cTiant — the Soviet Union.

Turkish construction compa-
nies are currently at various
stages of negotiation with the
Soviet authorities on 10 projects,

many of them hotels, likely to be
worth about $60(kn.

countries which have long
viewed each other with hostility

may dampen some of the early
enthusiasm.

As Turkey’s gas imports from
the Soviet pipeline (already built)

increase, so do its obligations
under a barter agreement which
specifies that about 70 per cent of
the gas will be paid for in Turk-
ish goods and contracting ser-

vices.

According to the Turkish con-
tractors association, two hotel
projects in the Black Sea and
Caspian, worth about $l00m,
have already been initialled and
work should start this year. Two
others - renovation of a Moscow
shopping centre and a new 1.00G-

bed hospital - could be ini-

tialled socm.

But with little other work
about abroad there seems no rea-

son why job-hungry Turkish con-
tractors should not carve them-
selves out a niche worth $10Qm to

$150m a year in the Soviet Union
over the coming years.

Apart from this and the nota-

ble exception of Libya, the poten-

tial for Turkey winning new con-

tracts in overseas markets seems
almost to have dried up. Even the
once mighty Saudi Arabian mar-
ket has petered out

Natural gas started flowing is
1387 and according to the agree-
ment Turkey is due to take about
23m cubic metres this year, worth

A slower than planned gas
take-off by Turkey doe to down-
stream infrastructural delays and
tbe general difficulties of manag-
ing a potentially fast-expanding
trade relationship between two

In the early 1980s Turkish com-
panies won jobs in almost a
-dozen, mostly Middle Eastern,
countries reaching a peak in 2382
of $54bn worth of new contracts.

By 1385 this had sunk to about
2750m.

’
In late 1986 the signing of a

$L5bn dam project in Iraq, won
jointly by Erika and a Yugosla-
vian company, helped boost the
new contract total for the year to

over SL4bn. But payment prob-

lems with Baghdad and Iranian

air attacks means that tftfe giant

scheme, due to be finished in
1909, may progress very slowly.

The Libyan market, though lit-

tered with potential pitfalls,

looks a little more hopeful.
According to Mr Nejat Gul.the
Enka director in charge of the

Libyan market, most of the Euro-

peans have gone leaving mainly
the hardy Turks with a much
larger slice of a reduced cake.

Turkey still has about 25 com-

Egebank-Finance and Egebank-lnvest add a new dimension in banking at Egetanfc

A Boutique For Select Financial Services

EGEBANK One ot Turkey's leading trade finance banks, operating

through a network of 30 branches with full-service banking capabilities at

every major trading center in Turkey. In its 60th year, offering the innovative

personal touch of a specialized bank with strong regional and international
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•THESE ARE difficult thaw for

Turkey’s new Labour Minis***.

Ms Imren Ayku^prwenUy
caught between nMSWjm-
flowt iininn iHffllffi SPd s ms*-

oaticallyelected

Minister has made a dllraencem
what were at best cool relation#

between the Government sod toe

r.
. r

-
•

j

iTTTri

n 'i

For the first time Mace 1560.

the Government, the Turkish
Confederation of Employers
OISK) axM theToiWshOwgd^
ation of Workers (TURKXS) bekta

•summit" meeting to negotiate

long-awaited changes in the

labour law. Though termed coe-

metic" by many unionists, most

of the changes decided upon by

the Governmenthave come about

largely through Ms Aykut’#
efforts. •

Often accused by Motherland

Party hardliners of being on the

side of the waters, Imren Aykut
him no qualms shoot stating that

indeed she is: “One can say that !

am on the side of tbe workers. As

a human being I am first and

(faymnei an the side of tbe defen-

seless and weak and my profes-

sional life has largely been
directed towards improving their

lot"

With a union career spanning
more than two decades Imren
Aykut. now 47. is regarded as

modern Turkey’s best-equipped

Labour Minister to date. A native

of the southern Turkish city of

Adana, She graduated from Istan-

bul University’s Faculty of &o*
rnomfcs in 1964 and then studied

arbitration and mediation meth-

ods lathe United States.

Ms Aykut also, specialised in

-worker-employer relations at

Oxford University and later

received a Phd. in Economics
from Istanbul University.

beta* tough

Her appointment as. Labour
Minister was widely weJcwBeft

wtthte toskmdKOes. With aiwg*
ration for being tough,
soft-spoken Ms Aykut baa not yet

though been able to extract the
wnrrwtetl amount Qf CWMStiMI
from Mr OtaL Following tba
announcement of tha drart

amendment# totht labour law,

the President of Turiti* flsrttt

YQmas. pronounced nanwgww
lustoned with tbe results of the

tripartite summit -

to, feet cynics within tbfctiaffs

ux£wngndthe recoct dialogue

with the Govemaumt as an_
attempt by Mr Oral to fend off*

wave of strikes before the HD
to be bhld in Geneva

this June.

Following Turkey's application

for full membership to the EC.
the Oral government is anxious

to refurbish ita image and the

draft amendments now being
wMwte to the constitution cannot
be cast aside as hnfonifiouxL

For example, students and*

clergy, at present barred from
joining will be able to do

so under tbe provisions of the

amendments, and workers will be
bee to assemble within the vicin-

ity of their jobs daring strikes

and lockouts.

With IS years of experience in
ic workers’ unions and seven
ears as the Secretary General of
ae Paper Industry Employers‘s

yndicaie, Ms Aykut has been on
oth sides of the negotiating
able and thus has a well-bal-

nced view of the issues, acoord-

ig to labour sources.

Tbe Cankaya Tower, Ankara, now under construction

parties and 25,000 workers in the
country - down from the 1982

peak of 130 companies and a
labour force of around 100.000.

Last year, according to the Con-

tractor’s Association, Libya
topped Turkey’s overseas con-

struction league with new foreign

contracts worth almost 5400m.

In Libya, Turkish companies
have dung on in a gruelling cli-

mate and a poor payments envi-

ronment with a tenacity that has

earot them tire title of Desert
.Rats.

Economic relations between
the two countries are expected to

expand at a foster pace following

this month’s trip by Mr Oral to

Tripoli and Turkish contractors,

battling for survival in the fece of

a potential shake-out at home,
may feel that even the bighly-

risky Libyan market is a worth-
while gamble:

Richard Cowper

Ms Aykut, who says “During
my school years and throughout
my professional life I never con-
sidered entering politics," Sound
hprartf In rtu>|r wiwrt jpulitonly fa

1981, when she was nominated a
member of Turkey's consultative
assembly farnwd after the mili-

tary takeover in 1980.

She was later elected to Parite-

ment on the ticket of Turgid Sun-
alp’s now defunct National
Democracy Baity in the 1983 elec-

tion. Following the NDP*s disso-

lution, she joined Prime Minister
Oral's Motherland Party and won
a seat in parliament in the 1387
election.

Ms Aykqt, who says she has
started a meaningful dialogue
between the Government and
employers and workers unions,

believes that working conditions

In Turkey are bound to improve.
"Naturally there will be strikes

and lockouts, but this is pert of

the democratic process." she

Ambertn Zaraan

THE TURKISH government is

jeoming under increasing pres-

sure both at home and abroad to

Trade unions

change restrictive labour legisla-

tion and raise minimum wages.
Under pressure from its rank-

and-file members, particularly

following the Government’s aus-

terity economic package on Feb-

[ruary 4, the main trade union
(confederation, Turk-Is, has
planned a series of actions from
meal boycotts to a general strike.

In the West, Turkey is in dan-

ger of being put on the Interna-

tional Labour Organisation's
black hat, with all its attendant
penalties.

The option of a general strike,

which would place the Govern-
ment in a very difficult position,

won great public support. The
Government would be seriously

embarrassed, because general
strikes are banned under the con-
stitution framed by the military

in 1982. Large attendances at ral-

lies in Sakarya and Adana -
larger than Ministers at the rul-

ing Motherland Party (ANAP)
themselves could draw -
alarmed the government suffi-

ciently for Prime Minister Turgut
Oral eventually to seek a meeting
with Turk-Is leader Mr Sevket
Yfimaz.
During the meeting, Mr YDmaz

secured promises to improve
labour legislation and to increase
minimum wages.
The main reason for the Gov-

ernment’s climb-down was the
forthcoming ILO conference in

Geneva next month - it had pre-

viously admitted that various
restrictive laws were contrary to

ILO principles. The Government
had also promised the HO In two
separate letters that it would
make the necessary changes is

legislation to make it compatible

with ILO requirements. Thanks
to these letters, Turkey has been
able to stay off the ILO black list

so for.

But the ILO has not been
impressed by the lack of progress
last year, and in its 1987 report, it

upbraided Turkey and called

again for the necessary amend*
heats. If tbe Government foils to

implement them, it will be put on
the black list backdated to 1387.

. This would have serious ramifi-

cations within the EC, and for

Turkey’s full membership appll-

Pressures for change
increasing

cation, where workers’ rights are

a major stumbling block. Tur-
key’s entry into the EC would
face protests from all interna-

tional trade union organisations

If the Government fails to
improve the lot of the country’s
workers.

Similarly, in the US, failure to

bring standards up to ILO levels

could in theory give grounds for
the suspension of economic aid,

and blacklisting by President
Reagan’s administration.
The Oral government therefore

needs to arrive in Geneva with
its credibility intact Earlier this
year, on a visit to Switzerland,
Mr Ozal himself took along six

professors in his delegation in
order to make a good impression
during talks with ILO officials.

The Government is putting
pressure on Turk-Is to soften its

criticism during the ILO confer-

ence. And by making very lim-
ited changes in the labour laws,
it hopes to go to the conference
showing good faith, at least

Turfc-Is temporarily appears to
have backed off, giving the gov-
ernment some breathing space.
But in a country where attitudes

change overnight, it is very diffi-

cult to say whether the minor
changes - which do nothing for

workers' basic rights - and the
nominal increase in wages will

allow the Government to breathe
freely in the long-term or save it

from having to account for itself

to the ILO.
It is also very difficult to say

whether the union movement
will now tamper its actions.
Much depends on the Turk-Is

leadership. The union Is a moder-
ate survivor from the emascula-
tion of the labour movement by
the military following the coup in
1380.

One of the first decisions taken
by the military government was

to stop all unkm activities during

its rule. The second most impar-

Tbroughout

tioa in « position to offer son*
protection for workers' rights.

Bat no real changes took place in

6
Turk-Is’ administration. Eventu-
ally, the rank and fife began to

protest ever more vigorously as
t each successive agreement

between union and employers,
proved disappointing.

The protests grew as attempts
to persuade the Government to

change the constitution felled,

and the rank and file adopted
military more radical measures. These

period, Turk-Is in feet consis- included open-air meetings and
tant trade union, the left-wing tently opposed restrictions in protest marches, and outright
DISC, was dissolved and its lead- Hew legislation and the 1982 am-
en arrested.
- While it provided Ministers for

the ruling Motherland Party
(ANAP) on tbe return to civilian

strtution, but was able only to
to ANAP during the
6 referendum lifting

isecure the modification of two the ban on pre-1380 politicians
minor clauses. from returning to active politics.

(ANAP) on tbe return to civilian . When civilian government As a result, Turk-Is, which in
rule in 1983, Turk-Is also stood by returned in late 1983, DISC was . the post had managed to get
while the DISC leadership was kept dosed, even though no final along with most governments,
tried, but claimed at the same ‘sentence bad been handed down drew up a policy of opposing the
time to be against the purge of on its leaders. Former DISC mem- Government — but not coasts'
tbe labonr movement 'bears were therefore forced either tently. Hie trend of recent devd*

Turk-Is officials said they were to transfer to Turk-ls car to other opments, despite a nmpniehe-
in favour of a dialogue with the independent unions to make use meat between Turk-Is and the
military government, to prevent of their collective bargaining Government, points in the lomr
Turk-Is from , being shut down, frights. run Instead to a deadlock
and to safeguard workers’ rights Important political changes between ANAP and the workers.and to safeguard workers’ rights
until the return of civilian gov- took place too in Turk-Is,
eminent by now was the only confedeza* Stikrsn MftMd
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TURKEY 13

Hit by inflation at home and quotas abroad

Pressures on textiles

threaten shakeout
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yUMMEF.LED BETWEEN tnfla- At home, the boom area hws dyeing ^ <1 finhtimf units, ah™ *? ,£5?? «?£ qurtas abroad, bun ready wear. There are a few this augurs well for the future,
tte TnriQgh tertfle industry feces large units such as Berdan, IGS, with Turkey having laid the basis
a critical year. Panyduks, UKI and Utas, but the erf an integrated textfle industry.
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a critical year. Panyduks, UKI and Utas, but ths
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already morethan tmffctf Tor-

naHimon 3aboar-

key’s textile output is shipped It is these which have been
abroad and protectionist pres- meeting toe orders of the muner-

JT^itSk

Haste

£=£==? css jssjs secsmvmmUbov. -S
It is these which have been as the level of technology in the
eeting toe orders of the muner- better Turkish companies tends

is chain stores and boutiques to catch the European visitor bysores are mounting in the conn- ous cham stores and boutiques to catch the European visitor by
toft key export markets. -which have been visiting Turkey surprise. But the downside isW ffcmros fnr- i«n aVtrmr seeking alternatives to Hong that such companies have been

wXmTiHr^iwr!rfw Kong suppliers. Here, quality heavily extended by the unex-

control remains a problem, par- pected severity of the tightening
~ .

See rose 463 par ttaniarfa fnr mods Kcmmpd fmm of the economy in the oast twosv&snrinE s~sl*.
SL9bn or "TO per cent went to die
European Community, in particu-
ktr to West Germany. A further
«9BBm or 10 per cent went to the
US.

control remains a problem, par- pected severity of the tightening

Ocularly for goods sourced train of the economy in the past two
the ateliers often requiring buy- months,
ers to send down supervisory Working now costs B-9
stafl- per cent a month and at least two'

But the advantages of Turkey 1116 market leaders have found
- ease of and speed of their warehouses filling up just

at the time that they needed
gaiwi to their finance

EMU:'

Spinning yarn In the

: .

*m

?w-

textiles factory outside Istanbul

ThoMbel count off quota rumblings Is

rising. In the EC, where Turkey has displaced
Hon* Kong as the hugest outside textile supplier,

there Is pressure to expand the range of products
on which quotas are applied

The main increases were in
items for which there is still no
effective EEC quota system, for
example cotton ****** goods,
exports ofwhich rose 96 per cast
to$348m last year.

. >0118 year textile exports have
continued to flourish, with a 87
per cant increase to.$855m in toe
first three months and the EC
continuing -to take the lion's

share.

- hi toe fece of such results, it

hardly surprising that the decibel
count of quota rumblings is ris-

ing In the EC, where Turkey has
displaced Hong Kong as the larg-

est outride textile sqppfier, there
is pressure to expand the range
of products on which quotas are

The jbutmi has devel-

oped in the DS, with Turkey's
arguments that its products
account for less than 2 per cent
of the US market cutting fittie

ice.

despatch on a door-to-door lorry
- have been enough for the
country to win clients. Indeed, a
recent phenomenon is the arrival

in Istanbul of Hoag Kong doth*
tag factory owners keen to diver-

sify their production base.

A more mixed picture is evi-

dent in spinning and weaving.
The decade-long growth erf the
fawtaiiW spindle park Is begin*
ntag to levS aft

The last boom occurred when
several hundred thousand spin-

dles were put in ahead of the
boost to -cotixm production expec-
ted when the South East Anato-
lian project begins to Irrigate

that area. This project will lead

to an increase in the country's

cotton output from its present
500,00b tonnes »Tmnaiiy to
around 800300 tonnes.

There has also ,been a large
increase in weaving and,
importantly, in investment in toe
next stage of production, that is

*Tfoanctag charges suck up 25
per cent of our sales revenue,"

says another plant's owner. Some
of the hawfcf are warning that, in
a limited wmnTiw of bail-

outs may be necessary.

For their part, the large indus-
trialists are in their criti-

cism of the present situation.

"The only way to avoid a crisis is

for the Government to bring
fnflatfnw under control," says Ur
Osman Boyner, president erf the
large and buoyant Akkok textile

group.

Like other industrialists, he
complains about the level of
interest rates. This is not only
canting tiie wholesalers ofAnato-
lia to cut their orders bat is mak-
ing export orders expensive to

iron and steel

State producers stage revival

Thus, it Is not surprising that a i

number of the industry profes-

sionals are less confident than
they have been for some *img

"The overall figures are fi™», but
there Is going to be a major
shakeout erf companies which
have not invested in quality,"

says one prominent industry fig-

mu.

Meanwhile, bodies like the
Tmlrfsh Clothing Industry Asso-
ciation are stressing toe need for
raising standards

David Tonga

WHILE MOST of the mTamskm
in the Turkish iron aim steel

industry continues to occur in
the private sector, the once mori-
bund State Economic Enterprises
(SEEs) are beginning to show
tigQB of reviveL
Spurred by Turkey's applica-

tion fin fllll mawihw^hip to Bw
EC last year, the state-owned
Iron and Steel Board and the
semi-public Eregii from and Steel

Works (Erdemir) are pressing
ahead with a major modernisa-
tion and expansionprogramme to

increase their competitiveness
both at hnmft and abroad.
Although total production Is

stiB not sufficient to meet domes-
tic demand, the public sector is

becoming increasingly export tal-

ented, in line with the Govern-
ment’s general shift away from
imports substitution. As a result,

while production increases and
cost efficiency remain top priori-

ties, quality control to ensure
international competitiveness
has become one of toe tar-

gets of the industry, according to

Mr Celal Kurtulus, Erdemir
bOBfd «*ha*r«nfm

r

, "Considering that Japan, the
world’s second largest steel pro-
ducer, was Turkey’s top customer
last year, it's obvious that the
quality of Turkish iron and steel
products has vastly improved."
Exports, however, recorded

only a modest 6 per cent increase
last year - in spite of an 18 per
cent rise In production. The slug-
gish increase was due mainly toa
fen-off in shipments to Iraq, for-

merly Turkey's second largest
customer far iron and steel prod-
ucts.

Official sources say Turkey
was forced to reduce shipments
because of Iraq’s inability to

meet payments. But once the
Iraq-Iran war ends, exports will

pick up as the two countries start

to rebuild their war-shattered
economies.
The long-term objective of the

Industry is to break into the
European market "The stage of
discussing competition and
adjustment toms in preparation

for EC entry has been reached."

says Mr Kurtulus. In line with
this goal, the Turk Demir Cellk

Isletlmekri (TDCD, the national

iron and steel board, has
launched major expansion and
modernisation programmes at its

two integrated plants In Karabuk
and Iskeodenm, combined cost-

ing jggpBL
TDCI will prepare a master

plan for long-term production tar-

gets for the Karabuk and isken-
derun complexes following a sur-

vey of domestic and foreign
demand, says its deputy director-

general, Mr Yunus Srin. In the

short term, plans for toe Iskende-
nm mill call for an increase from
its present annual capacity of

L8m tonnes to 2.7m tomes in

1989.

Erdemir, in which the state

holds 61 per cent of the equity via

TDCI, is also undergoing a major
expansion programme to reach
an output of 3m tonnes a year.

Turkey’s only flat-steel producer,
Erdemir will not be able to meet
national demand for flat steel

products until a further expan-
sion to 5.5m tonnes is imple-
mented.
Private sector competitors

appear unimpressed by the pub-
lic sector’s endeavours, however.
Pointing to the fact that toe state

sector’s share of total production
is continuing to fell, they claim it

still has a long way to go to catch
np. This is borne out by the
increase in private sector output
from 658,000 tonnes in 1980 to
3JLm tonnes in 1987 - 45 per cent
of total production.

The private sector is currently

led by Cukurova Celik Endus-
trisf, Turkey's biggest arc-fur-

nace. Cukurova executives con-

cede that the export incentives,

including preferential customs
duties on imports of equipment
and raw material, have greatly

stimulated growth in the private

steel mdustry. "In order to qual-

ity for these incentives, we have
to export 20 per cent of our out-

put, which in turn means we
nave to step up production,” one
executive adds.

Most private producers readily

admit that the domestic market
is still more lucrative, on the
strength of a government-spon-
sored boom In toe construction of

mass housing. Domestic long
product output Is expected to

grow by os much as 10-20 per
cent annually, while demand for

fiat products is maintaining
growth rates of around 10 per
cent annually.

According to official sources,

-this growth in consumption will

continue to assure the public sec-

tor's share of the market as wdL
Mr Kurtulus points out that, with
the Government’s SEE privatisa-

tion programme - which
includes TDCI - the distinction

between the state and private
sectors in the steel industry, as
in other economic sectors, may
cease to exist He appears to wel-

come the prospect wryly confid-

ing that: “The state is not cut out
for doing business."

Amberin Zaman
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Spending on municipal redevelopment, in recent years a big source of demand in the economy, is under scrutiny

Central government may rein in the cities’ gallop
“ISTANBUL is tie biggest con-
struction site in the world,”
declares Mr Bedrettin Dalan, the
city’s celebrated mayor, with a
happy smile.
The sight of concrete being

poured at almost every turn may
irk the visitor tranquil
echoes of the past among the
Ottoman mosques and palaces,
but to Mr Dalan it denotes much-
needed development for the
hard-pressed inhabitants of Tur-
key’s biggest city (population Tin)
whose services until recently
were woefully inadequate.
Mr Dalan has won considerable

fame in Turkey for the changes
he has wrought since his election
in 1964, all done at breakneck

speed compared with the bureau-
cratic snail’s pace customary in
the past
New water supply systems

mean chronic water shortages
are no longer the agonising prob-
lem they were until very
recently. A new city-wide sewage
system is underway which has
already resulted in a great
improvement in the waters of the
Golden Horn, the historic spur off
the Bosporus whose stink was
previously anything but golden.
A second road bridge over the
Bosporus - a soaring suspension
link like the first - has been
completed to help ease the city's

hopelessly clogged traffic.

The transformation is impres-

sive, however many doubts there
may be that the development will

end up rendering what was once
chaotic bustle into teeth-grinding
mayhem. In any case, Mr Dalan
has plans for much more. He
wants a third Bosporus Bridge,
more associated road systems, a
metro and even a road and rail

tunnel under the Bosporus.
The mayor's infectious enthusi-

asm has undoubtedly had much
to do with his achievements to

date. But there are signs that it

may not be enough to drive
through the rest of his ambitious
plans as they come into conflict

with increasing concerns at gov-
ernment level in Ankara over the
financing of the many expensive

urban development projects, not
just in Istanbul, but in Ankara,
Izmir and virtually every other
major city in the land.

Central government has begun
to signal that city development
spending, in recent years a Mg
source of demand in the econ-

omy. will have to be curbed if

growth is to be dampened in the
Interests of controlling rampantinterests of controlling rampant
inflation. For this reason, a delay
seems to have been Imposed -
although Mr Dalan strongly
denies it - on the third Bosporus
bridge and the huge motorway
system associated with it, which
will sweep through the European
side of the city.

The rapid growth of urban
development

.
work was largely

inspired by the same government
that now apparently wants to
rein it in. The Prime Minister, Mr
Turgut Ozal, and bis planners
recognised after they came to
power in 1983 that the surge in
the urban population over the
past two decades had long since
overtaken the city infrastruc-

Telecommunications

Rapid expansion

tores. The best known symptoms
of this are the thousands of
unplanned “gecekondu" (bust at
night) shanties that sprawl about
the fringes of all the big odes.
The scale of the needs of the

cities is illustrated in a 1986
study by Inbucon, an Istanbul
research group, of municipal
development in Turkey. Based cm
spending on an integrated devel-

opment project for the south-east-

ern Cukorova region ran by the

State Planning Office, Inbucon
estimated that, at June 1986
exchange rates, the national cost

of tariffing urban deficiency was
$3.3hn-

It reckoned a further $460m
was required annually to allow
for population expansion. The
total urban population of
approaching 30m - now more
than half the total population -
is growing at a rate of nearly 5
per emit a year, fuelled in large

part by large scale migration
from the poor areas of the pre-

dominantly Kurdish east to the
big cities.

Faced with this, the Govern-'
ment decided to channel' new
funds into the cities and at the
same time free the municipal
authorities to decide how the
money should be spent The rele-

vant legislation went through in
1985-

Suddenly the municipalities
found themselves with a degree
of autonomy they had never
known before, even in Ottoman
times. Led by the example of Mr
Dalan, they began to spend
heavily. Since 1984, total munici-
pal spending has leapt by more
than five times. This year, it is

expected to reach TL3,400hn, a 58
per cent rise over 1987.

Central government provides
more than half of the funds, with
the filer (Provincial) Bank and
the Maw Housing Fund supply-

ing development credits. Increas-

ingly, however, the municipali-
ties are nusing mean of their own
revenues, particularly since the
Government transferred to them
file collection of property taxes.

The evidence of the new spend-

ing Is there to.see in all cities,

not just Istanbul, fit Ankara, the
wrier supply is greatiy improved
over two years ago when much of
the city was blighted by pro-
longed water cuts. Road improve-
ments and mass housing projects
projects are under construction.
In March, contracts were
awarded for a $l30m project to
convert the city to use Soviet nat-
ural gas, to combat the city’s'

wretched air pollution. In Izmir,
on the Aegean, an ambitious sew-
age system, part funded by *l75m
from the World Bank, is being
built which Is intended to end

While the cities remain, as Mr

Dalan says, big construction

sites, it is difficult to judge what

they may be like when the spate

of catch-up development is fin-

ished. But they are unlikely to

get on top of their problems until

the key question of population

growth is dealt with. As a large

part of this steins from migration

from rural areas, much will

depend on the necessarily cen-

tralised effort to slow these

movements.

endemic pollution in fcmip Bay.
Not all these projects goNot all these projects go

smoothly. To dte just two exam-
ples, there are reports of serious
technical problems in the Izmir

sewage plan; and Ankara citizens

are near apoplexy over appar-
ently endless reconstruction of a
major street in the city which
has disrupted traffic for more
than a year. These may reflect a
shortage of in the munici-
palities

The policy is to make Istanbul.

Izmir and Ankara the last-choice

destinations of rural migrants

through development in the rural

areas - the Southern Anatolia

dam project is the biggest exam-

ple of this - and by diverting

migrants to the smaller cities of

Anatolia. But it will be hard to

persuade footloose peasants that

it is the streets of Kaysen. or

Konya, that are paved with gold,

not those of Istanbul.

Hugh Camegy

in telephone lines
URGENT DEVELOPMENT of
Turkey’s ramshackle telecommu-
nications system was an early
priority for Mr Ozal’s administra-
tion when it took office in 1983
with a mandate to revitalise the
private sector and encourage an
export-led economy.
Faced with the realisation that

Turkey was needlessly cut off

from international markets by a
communications system not even
on a par with its Balkan and Mid-
dle East neighbours, the Govern-,

ment decided to embark on a
bold IQ-year TL2,QOOtra moderni-
sation programme, equivalent at
that time to a £6bn commitment
to spending on telecommunica-
tions.

Results have already been
highly effective, and in some
cases spectacular. The number of

working telephones has increased

65 per cent from 1,673,000 five
years ago to 2,770,000 at the
beginning of 1988. Some 35 per
cent of households in Istanbul
have telephones, and what was
an impossible backlog of sub-
scriber applications in the major
cities, stretching back in some
cases 15 years, has been largely
eradicated. The national average
of homes with telephones is

expected to rise from 15 per cent
to 20 per cent by 1992.

Hie increase will by no means
merely reflect urban develop-
ment. By the end of last year
every one of Turkey's rural com-
munities had been linked to a
telephone line. The achievement
involving 36,000 villages, given
the remoteness of much of the
country and its land area which
is three times the size of West
Germany and the UK together, is

remarkable.
The advent of reliable commu-

nications services is being felt at
all levels of society. Including
government According to Minis-

ter of State Adnan Kahveci, tele-

communications development is

helping to streamline bureau-
cracy, with data services such as
facsimile linking government
offices in the country's 67 prov-

inces, speeding the exchange of
essential paperwork.
Mr Kahveci, chief policy

adviser to the Prime Minister, is

one of 7.000 subscribers to the
mobile telephone service estab-
lished by Finland's Nokia Mobira
two years ago. Some 100 base sta-

tions now provide 497 channels

television services, including new
educational TV channels and a
pay TV channel.
The impact of improved tele-

communications is, however,
seen most immediately in busi-

ness, particularly the banking
sector. There are few financial

institutions in either the private

or public sectors that do not have
sizeable communications technol-

ogy investment programmes.
Reliable telephone connections
have given banks the opportunity

to exploit computer technology to

link branches, both domestic and
overseas, and to introduce elec-

tronic services such as auto-
mated teller machines on an
increasing scale.

It Is calculated

that the number of

telephones In Turkey

could rise tenfold

A major factor In the speedy
implementation of the Govern-
ment’s huge telecommunications
programme has been the willing-

ness of the authorities to allow
private contractors to undertake
essential connection work. But of
most significance has been the
decision of Posts. Telegraph and
Telephone (PTT) to embrace digi-

tal technology. This has given
Turkey the opportunity to catch

up with more advanced countries

in a matter of years rather than
decades and also without an
expensive cut-over from an exist-

ing generation of equipment,
given the country's lack of sus-

tained investment in the past
By the end of 1988 more than

40 per cent of all lines in Turkey
will be served by digital

exchanges. According to PTT
director general Emin Baser, the
aim is to add 1.2m lines a year to

the system. The continuing large
scale investment programme is

stimulating a local telecommuni-
cations industry.

Local manufacturing provides

the bulk of Turkey’s exchange
needs, though equipment is

almost totally of foreign design.

However, the domestic contribu-

tion to the manufacturing pro-

cess is gradually changing from
one of assembly to design and
production. NETAS has designed

presently dominate the market,
including NETAS which is the
oldest It was set up in 1967 with
Canada’s Northern Telecom com-
pany, and produces the latter’s

DMS-100 subscriber exchanges
and DMS-200 trunk exchanges.
Teletas, like NETAS based

near Istanbul, produces System
12 exchanges in conjunction with
Belgium’s Bell Manufacturing
Company, an associate of
France’s Alcatel NV. Siemens is

also planning to start local pro-
duction of its EWSD digital
exchanges. The West German
company's decision follows the
receipt of a £70m order for nine
such exchanges from the Turkish
PTT last October.
Competition for additional

orders is likely to be increasingly
intense in view of the Govern-
ment's decision to reduce its role
in manufacturing enterprises,
and thereby presumably any
interest in maintaining market
shares for individual joint ven-
tures.

Twenty-two per cent of a 40 per
cent shareholding in Teletas was
successfully offered to the public

by the Government earlier this

year, as part of its privatisation

programme. A reduction in the
state's 18 per cent holding in
NETAS is also expected soon.
Meanwhile, Cengiz IsraflL the
former Morgan Guaranty vice
president, brought back to Tur-
key two years ago to oversee pri-

vatisation moves, has been
appointed to NETAS’s board.
The Government’s telecommu-

nications investment programme,
meanwhile, continues in full!

gear, though this pace is likely to
be dictated to some extent by
public spending targets in the
present high inflation environ-
ment. Yet, as experience in other
countries testifies, once a society
becomes accustomed to a reliable

telephone service, demand for
services usually outpaces supply.
Eventually, the number of tele-

phones in Turkey could increase
]

tenfold, the PTT says.

As Turkey's basic telecommu-
nications infrastructure is over-

hauled so the possibility of
{

introducing more sophisticated
services grows. The type of ser-

vices being actively considered
include radio paging and inte-
grated services digital network
(ISDN) technology. Trials for
ISDN, which allows voice and

RusIMiour crowds at Klzllay, In the centre of Ankara

Profile: Koc grdui

A diverse conglomerate looks west

lng Istanbul, Ankara, Izmir,
Antalya, Mersin and as for east

as Antakya.
Other high profile investments

are possible. According to Mr
Kahveci, a communications satel-

lite is bring considered to provide

semi-automatic rural exchange
known as Elif and a range of
PAfiXs which have found an
export market as well as a large

customer base In Turkey.
Three joint-venture companies,

involving western companies.

a single line and exchange, are
due to take place in the main
cities of Istanbul, Ankara and
Izmir this year. Bids for a packet
switching network are also being
evaluated at present.

Robert Briley
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KOC, one of Turkey’s largest pri-

vate industrial conglomerates,
says it has finally bitten the bul-
let and decided to make a major
assault on overseas markets.
The group consists of 116 com-

panies and affiliates, and its

activities range from vehicle,
tractor and tyre production to
textiles, meat production, bank-
ing, household appliances, con-
struction and tourism.
Bat in recent years Koc has

been under fire for failing to take
full advantage of Mr Ozal’s eco-
nomic revolution which, since
1980. has opened Turkey to the
world and fired many of the
country’s top companies to look
abroad for rapid expansion.
According to Mr Ahmet Binbfr,

president of Koc’s financial and
foreign trade companies and a
member of the managing board,
last year the company put in
place a mid-term strategy which
aims to boost exports as a propor-
tion of turnover from around 6
per cent in 1986 to over 20 per
cent by 1992.

“It is a fundamental change of
heart. Until very recently Koc
was local market-oriented. The
Ozal government has turned our
face to the West and it has given
us a drive to go for foreign mar-
kets. It’s never too late," says Mr
Binbir.

Koc is looking to textiles, agro-
industries, household appliances,
automotive components, commer-
cial vehicles and tourism to lead
the export drive - all areas
where it has a strong position in
the domestic market
This, conpled with an

extremely healthy financial base,

should give Koc a reasonable
start But given the company's
product spread and the continu-
ing attractions of a lucrative
domestic market some analysts
question whether Koc is really
about to change its spots.

Exports have remained at
around the same percentage of
turnover for many years. Mar-

gins at home continue to prove
more attractive and in 1987 the
company made a healthy after-

tax profit of 8240m. up from $9Qm
the year before.

servicing network to back up its overseas markets Mr Binbir finance, expects to see the
sales drive. points to the sharp jump in group's exports increase at more

Its main market for home exports in 3987 — the first full than double the rate of domestic
appliances so for has been in the year of the group’s new export sales. "This year I'm anticipating
Middle East and North Africa, strategy. Koc saw overseas sales a 25 per omit increase in exports

jump by a healthy 42 per cant in real terms and a 12 to 15 per
I) the company hopes to from $2i4m in 1986 to $30i5m. cent growth hi domestic sates,"

n__ f But with the domestic economy he says.™ OI growing at a rapid election year Such differential growth rates

Many of the areas In which the company hopes to

do well are already the subject of stiff .

competition from countries in the Far East
Such differential growth rates

pace in 1987 total group turnover are still not enough to put the
rose .at about the same rate from group on line to achieve its 1992

Many of the areas in which the but it has recently started selling

company hopes to do well are gas cookers to France and has
already the subject of stiff comp*- just won a deal to supply 10,000

$3^bn to *4.9bn. As a proportion target of 20-25 per cent exports as
but it has recently started selling of group sales therefore exports a proportion of total safes. If Mr
gas cookers to France and has remained at the 6 per cent level, AItmok*s forecasts for 1988 are

tltlon from countries such as
Hong Kong (textiles). South
Korea (appliances, textiles and
automobiles) and China (textiles).

Automotive exports, in particu-

lar, could prove a potential mine-
field.

Mr Necati Arikan, the com-
pany’s senior vice-president,
shrugs off some of these con-
cerns: “The domestic economy is

slowing. We are looking forward
to the time when we join the EC.
We will take a step-by-step
approach, keeping oar eyes on
marketing, servicing and acquisi-
tions.’*

He does not expect quotas in
the US or elsewhere to hit the
group's drive to boost textile and
apparel exports in the short term,
though he concedes that the
mid-term outlook is for from cer-

tain. “We will escape for a while,

but ultimately measures that
might be taken in the US could
hurt," he says.
The company is optimistic

about the prospects for overseas
.

sales of white goods. With 60 per
cent of Turkey’s rapidly growing
domestic market in cookers,
refrigerators and washing
machines already in the bag, Koc 1

feels it is ready to go overseas.
|

Turkey’s largest private com-
pany. however, is little known

I

abroad. To overcome this prob-

1

tem it is actively looking to buy
!

well-known brand names in the
|UK and Europe. It is aim consid-

ering plans to set up a European

Textiles and apparel led the correct, sales abroad would still

refrigerators to China. - group's export list (28 per cent), account for little more than 7 per
Spearheading the drive will be mafrdy to Europe, the US and cent of the group's total turn-

RAM, the group's export arm, Japan. This was closely followed over.
which Koc hopes one day will by iron and steel products (16 per The company Is not to be
develop into a fully-fledged Japa- cent), a forge proportion of which shaken: This is excellent prepa-
nese-style trading house. Set up went, perhaps surprisingly, to ration for fixe time when we join
in 1970, the company has been a Japan. the EC. We are now undertaking
comparatively sluggish starter in As the government applies the a major review of what to needed
spite of the fact that it handles brakes this year to an economy to adapt to EC conditions. We
the trade of 200 Turkish compa- threatening to veer out of control folly expect that by the end of
foes. It has offices In just half a Koc’s new strategy may prove to the century to have become a
dozen countries. This year it vrfll be well-timed. Domestic growth part of Europe. By then we need
open up in Paris and a branch in could foil below 5 per cent in 1988 to be fully competitive, ready to
London is planned soon. and in line with this Mr Tevfik hold our own,” says Mr Altinok,
To illustrate the serionsness Altinok, Koc’s executive

with which Koc is now taking vice-president in charge of Richard Cowper
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Eastern Anatolia

A home to eagles and guerillas
INVASION ROUTE and battle-
gromud tor more ftm a dozen
conquerors over the last tiro
tbmgand Tears, fhct wild moon*
tains and plains of Eastern Ana-
tolia still resound to the sounds
of men at arms.
N&to’s easternmost bulwark

against the mighty armies of the
Soviet Union, potential long-stop
against Ayatollah Khomeini’s
fanatical hordes and yemv of a
small but bitter , insurgency by
Kurdish guerrillas, the region
offers the perfect training ground
for more than half of Turkey's
800jp0&«trong armed farces.
Thoogi the region has been at

peace for the most part tor the
last 65 years, a trip through East-
ern Anatolia today nevertheless
leaves one with the abiding
impression of travelling through
aslant military camp
The garrison town and Nato

airbase of Erzertun in the north
- captured twice by the Rus-
sians in the 19th century
again in 1916 - is packed with
wti&a'lpta and provides a home
to a squadron OF F4 fighter air-

craft
In the distance lies the moun-

tain pass Of Sari ]fam is - a
reminder el how king and bitter

are the winters in this part of
Anatolia. -Jt was there in 1916
that 78.000 Turkish troops ted by
Bayer Pasha-perished In the win-
ter SnOWS fighting the WuiBri«mtt

The snow lies on the less than
fertile plains from October until
April, cutting off many villages

during worths when the temper-
ature can- fall to minus 40

Further east still at Sarp, Ears
and AnI - close to the Soviet
Union, but at a respectful cfis-

lance .from , the border - the
matter of small arms Are and
the duU thud of -tank and artil-

lery practtee rounds have become
as much an accepted part of daily

Efa-as tiie endfess flocks of sheep
herded by semi-nomadic Kurds
tmdYornks.
At least mm town in this sensi-

tive- brader region, however, is

'boring for a Russian invasion.

ThespaK Black Sea port of Hopa
is looking to heart month's open-
ing of the Sarp border gate with
the Soviet Union, just 20km
away, to revitalise its local econ-
omy.
Over the last two years Hopa*

like many other towns in Eastern
Anatolia, has suffered from a
sharp fan off in the transit bade
with Iran. The town, which has a
small local military pnxence and

is now lucky to receive more

Adamic]
Yatotzeam

SarBcnmls
fan
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. the 17th century and Turkey’s
1 9 Sfig 100

1 leaders have evolved a working
a»*-» lo Km iso I relationship with the regime of

Ayatollah Khomeini.

Mf^Valntzcam It™ But TJirkey's military estab-

« Ushment - perhaps casting a
careful glance back to Ottoman

*>/ _, -kars^^A times when the Persians along
ffj&y a with the Russians were the main

\ Ml Ararat enemy - is highly conscious of
its duty to protect the Republic’s
borders.

Of more immediate concern

p5m

\

perhaps is the rapid growth in

K ^ herome smuggling across the Ira-

ss^rPatnt«^S%^^l3Ulak
tiian border. Last year 1,300 kg of

heroine was seized by the author-

^|^^f «5SilRAN ities in Turkey - triple the

amount captured in 1986.

Experts say this probably rep-

=^r »» •| Ba*kala1fE;V
> resents less than 10 per cent of

Slirt - the amount getting through.
aP Hakkari According to one account, 70 per

cent of the herome entering the
S

—

cw UK follows thig route.^ Few doubt that in Eastern Ana-

bln / ^ tolia it Is a growth industry.

/ IRAQ About 20 par cent of the cash

of Turkey’s largest lake, is

believed to be directly related to

are also expecting a large infitnr drug smuggling.

of Soviet tourists. Until a recent crackdown by
One hundred and fifty miles Turkish drug enforcement offi-

south under the shadow of snow- cers, Baskale, further south and

i SIM vv»* s&tof****
f BIMW MmSSWilM^X,*;

Hakkari^

SenufinlL

IRAQ

Lund over 2000 motes

thaw one sWp a month in its port, are also expecting a large influx: drug smugglin gs.

is Uttered with the detritus of of Soviet tourists. Until a recent crackdown by
mteftattoual freight lorries. One hundred and fifty miles Turkish drug enforcement offi-

south under the shadow of snow- cers, Baskale, further south and
its hotels axe empty, a dozen or capped Ararat, at 5,165 metres closer to the border, was said to

more* of its companies have Turkey's highest moantain, be the herome capital of Turkey,
ceased trading, ana several hun- cross-border trade and a large Now much of it is believed to find
died drivers, waiters, shop assis- military presence aicn provide its way to DiyabaMr, along with
tants and mechanics have been the main source of wealth to the Erzerum the other great city,
put out of work. town of DogubayaziL Nato airbase arkl garrison townNato airbase aid garrison town

About 35km from Gurbulak, of Eastern Anatolia.

Ankara believes that to grant the Kurds any
recognition would simply result In a spiral of

Increasing demands and violence

The only new jobs that lave the only border crossing with Diyabaklr is an ancient settle-
come its way in recent times rran «hu open. Dogubayazit stffl! ment on the hanfe-g gf the Tigris,
have been for the guarding of a {Sires <m VriiSSeTSerna- which has been fought oWfor
large warehouse of Several thou- tiwimi trade end local nwn^ii^g generations by Urartians, Assyria
sand tonnes of tea - contend- - though the number of lorries ans, Persians, Romans, Arabs
nated by nnctear fall-out from the naecmg through ^ac fallow dra- qwH Ottomans. Today it is the
Chernobyl disaster. toSTthe 5J00 or so a centre of military operations

Now the town hopes that one day common just three years ago. against the Marxist Kurdish

of Turkey’s langestrstanding ene- . ——— ... — -.—
Ankara believes that to grant the Kurds any

between Moscow and Ankara to recognition would simply result In a Spiral Of

tto £*2L^K2>:

fdh5t Increasing demands and violence

land border link between the two
cnmntriea,

m Outside the town beneath the Workers Party (PKK), which is

walls d Isak Pasa Sarayi, a mag- fighting a bloody and often fratri-

H nificent Kurdish fortress, poffe of tidal guerrilla campaign for an
into Turkey from Russia wffl be smoke rise in the clear spring independent Knrdishstete.
"CP8- son as the plain resounds to the * A tour through the troubled

No one has a clear idea of just sound of artillery. A large army region; from mountainous Sem-

how much freight will come its camp, home to a mechanised dinli in the far south east

way, bat the port is being expan* armour division, bristles with (wedged in by Iraq on one tide,

ded and townspeople point to the tanks lined np In rows, their Iran on the other), to Siirt, north
wwiM-mnifaw dollar barter agree- guns fating Iran. of the border-with Syria and the

ment undor which Soviet gas is Not that Ankara expects an capital of Diyabakir to the west,

being exchanged for Turkish invasion from this quarter. The is to travel through elastic goer-

goods and services. Perhaps 454km long border with Iran is rflla country,

overbptimistically, some of than identical to the one established in The valleys and plains are dot-

Black Sea region

The valleys and plains are dot-

ted with army camps, gendar-
merie checkpoints and military
airports, while the hills and
mountains, rising in piarwi q»rh
as Hakkari to over 14.000 feet,

offer summer grazing fat Kurdish
nomads with their countless
flocks of sheep and provide a
home to eagles and guerrillas
alike.

The security forces have
upwards of 55,000 men deployed
against about UNO PKK guerril-

las, but the evidence on the
ground suggests it is a battle the
government may not be able to
win by force of arms alone.
Through a mixture of tenor

and playing up historical griev-
ances the PKK attracts support
from a significant proportion of
the local population.

In the last few years the gov-
ernment has responded with a
twin policy of military might and
economic investment in roads,
electricity and Irrigation. But on
political, ethnic or cultural issues
it has been unwilling to compro-
mise.
The Kurdish language is offi-

cially banned and although Tur-
key is home to about half of the
world's 20m Kurds, officials claim
they do not exist as an ethnic
group.
Mr Aydin Arslan, deputy gov-

ernor of the ll south eastern
provinces still under a state of
emergency, says: There is no
Kurdish race. It is proven scien-

tifically that they are one of the
branches of the Turkish race.”

Kurds are not allowed to farm
any ethnic or cultural groups and
Ankara believes that to grant

:

them any such recognition would
simply result in a spiral of;
increasing demands and violence,

j

Meanwhile, a military solution
;

appears as far away as ever. If I

the local terrain is not hiding
{dace enough the guerrillas can
retreat to camps in Iran, Iraq and
Syria. The Army, though better

trained and equipped to deal with
the problem than in 1964 when

;

the PKK launched the insur-

gency, has so far been unable to

prevent the death toll from ris-

ing.

The PKK started its 1988 cam-
paign at the end of March, as the

winter snows began to give way
to spring. Since then almost 100

people have been kfOed, taking
the toll in this bloody four-year

insurgency to more than 1,000,

and ensuring for yet another year
that peace will elude the wildest
ami perhaps most beautifixl part
of Turkey.

Richard Cowper

Ethnic diversity and
economic productivity
SCRATCH MOST Turks and you
will find someone who knows
next to nothing about the coun-

try’s Black Sea coast, apart from

such general notions that it is

drenched with rain, populated by
the Laz, produces tea, and that

everyone eats anchovies all day.

This is strange indeed, in that

the Riarfc Sea region, stretching

some 1,100 kilometres from the

Bulgarian border in the West to

the Soviet frontier in the East, is

scenically one of the country’s

hidden treasures. It is also a
region of surprising ethnic diver-

sity, and arguably the most eco-

nomically productive part of the
country.

The Black Sea coast is the
most densely-populated region in

Turkey, and possibly the best
educated and commercially ori-

ented, too: most construction

companies in the country are
owned by people from the area,

as well as many of the largest

transport companies.
The region can be divided

essentially into three sub-units:

the coal-mining city of Zonguldak
and its steel-mill hinterland
around Karabuk and Eregli: the

hazel-nut growing region around
the port cities of Samson and
Otdu; and the tea and towns of

Trabzon and Rize in tbe East,

where the largely undeserved
reputation for heavy rain all

along the coast is a reality.

The coastline itself consists of
iwiiw after mile of unsullied sand
beaches, alternating with tower-

ing cliffs and cascading water-
fails, streams filled with trout

and salmon, and. in the east,

neat, green rows or tea.

Ethnically, the Black Sea coast

is said to be inhabited by the Laz
- a blond and blue-eyed race
with roots in the ancient king-

dom of Colchis, where Jason and
his Argonauts came to make off

with the Golden Fleece.

True Laz speakers - linguisti-

cally. Laz is related to Georgian
- only inhabit the coastal towns
of the far-eastern lip.

The hub of the western Black
Sea is Zonguldak, a city quite lit-

erally built on top of Turkey’s
largest coal mine. Although this

is a working-class area, the work-
ers are the highest paid in Tur-

key - TL450.00Q a month for a
rock-face worker, against the
national average of less than half
that in other industries.

Although well managed, the

mines operate at a consistent

loss, due to antiquated machin-
ery and the steeply inclined

nature of the veins. Worked for

over 40 years, the coal face is

r.ow some 600 metres below the

Black Sea itself in places.

More than 3.5m tonnes of hard
coal was produced in 1987,

accounting for 40 per cent of Tur-
key's industrial needs, although
the coal is not of an especially

high quality. Its high ash content

partially accounts for the chronic
air pollution in Ankara and other
cities daring tbe winter.

Local people prepare

anchovies 100 ways

Much of the coal Is used at the
nearby steelmills in Karabuk and
Eregli. which produced 600,000
tonnes and 1.5m tonnes of steel

in 1987 respectively.

The area is now slated for

development to meet the needs of
Turkish tourists, who are being
pushed out of the more expensive
resorts along the Aegean and the
Mediterranean to make way for

hard-cash carrying foreigners.
Sinop. former capital of the Kings
of Pontus of antiquity, has been
the scene of much building.

Further to tbe east, Samsun
and Ordu are essentially adminis-
trative and port cities. However,
in their vicinity, and especially

around the ancient city of Gire-

sun. is Turkey's and the world's

primary source of hazel-nuts.

A total 110,000 tonnes were pro-

duced in 1987. of which about 40

per cent were exported, earning
about $390m in foreign exchange
- a happy return to profitability

after the Chernobyl disaster in

the Soviet Union had dumped
radioactive ash on the planta-

tions in April 1986, just as the

nuts were forming on their

branches, essentially writing off

the crop.

The magnitude of Chernobyl
was brought home to every Tunc
from Hakkari to Izmir by the
destruction of the 1986 tea crop.

For a nation or tea drinkers - np
to 20 cups a day is common -
the area from Trabzon to Hopa
on the Soviet frontier has long
been Turkey's primary tea-produ-

cing region. A total of 135,000

tonnes were produced in 19S7, the

bulk meeting local consumption.

Despite an announcement that

the Sonet Union had bought up
most of the contaminated stock,

suspicions remain that large and
small tea companies alike have
secretly adulterated the new crop
with the old - it is not unusual
to meet fanner arid tea drinkers
who will now only imbibe
imported brands, or have
abstained altogether.

The urban centre of the east-

ern Black Sea coast Is Trabzon -
the ancient Trebizond - a town
with an extensive commercial
history. Marco Polo shipped from
here, and the fine mansions In

the old city reflect the wealth the
city enjoyed as recently as the
late 19th century.

That wealth is returning rap-
idly. as witnessed by the phenom-
ena] growth the city has seen
during the past few years.

Loz-country proper starts to
the east of Trabzon beyond Rize.

the undisputed tea and anchovy
capital of the country. Locals
people maintain that they have
100 different ways of preparing
the fish - the rest of the country
maintains that the hi£h con-
sumption of anchovies is what
makes a Laz a t jut.

Outside Rize, the countryside
is unique in Turkey, breaking out
in a riot of greens elsewhere seen
only in tropical jungles. White-
water streams rush down from
the mountains, through valleys
and gorges leading up to villages

of double-storied wooden houses
tucked into the volley walls.

Because of its location, in

effect at the end of on immense
cul-de-sac, few Turks - let alone

foreigners - travel beyond Rize

to the port of Hopa, or to the

vertical world of Artvin behind
it. This is Turkey's Switzerland, a
region of Georgian churches hid-

den away in pine-covered valleys

and foaming river gorges, which
would be a rafting and canoeing
centre anywhere else in the
world.

Its veil of obscurity may be
lifted soon, when the border post

into the Soviet Union at Sarp is

opened to allow traffic between
the two countries.

Thomas Gottz
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Is something missing

tram your trade with Turkey

If you are doing or planning to do business in Turkey, and expect

assistance from a bank that knows this country closely, please contact us.

Meet an expert bank at a respectable position in the Turkish banking

community with its 62 years experience, thorough knowledge of

oommercial life and foreign trade regulations of the country, and whose

main principle is defending the interests of its customers. /—
171 /V
KJ SS/.

HEAD OFFICE .

Uesrutivet fw** Ml Tepnbaa. 60030 Istanbul. Turt-ey

Tele* 25550 art* trTetetttM 3iQ326sai*P2» tSO-l) 1432396 Phone i90-l|t&l 727Qi19une*.i
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Discover
a New Wealth

in Turkey
with TPAO

Modem Turkey, which contains the
northern regions' of historical "Mesopo-
tanuaVis an ideal place foe oil explora-
tion. Indeed, prospects, from the
geological point ol view, are not any less

encouraging. Tlnkey is located in the

northern regions of the Middle East oil

belt It is a twwwp iil fabnwl in tho

region, where die most liberal economic
market conditions exist It enjoys a very
healthy and expanding economy with
one of the highest rates of economic
growth among the nations of die world.

Its up-to-date telecommnicqtions net-

work links Turkeyvia satelliteswith every
corner of this planpt Transportation
facilities are similar to any other western
country. However, such a promising
geological setup has been tested, on the

average, by 14 exploration wellq per
annum since the beginning of oil

exploration in the 1930's. Tilting into

account the fact that Turkey is the largest

country in Europe with the exception of

the U5SJPL, rvtflmg Turkey an essential-

ly"unexplored country" would notbe far

from tilth.

Center of this setting isTurkishPetroleum
Corporation, the largest state economic
enterprise, with a tradition of more than

haU a century. Turkish Peboleum Cor-

poration (TPAO) employs over 5,000

staff in its exploration, drilling, produc-

tion. and management divisions. It owns
34 rigs, of which ova; 25 are operational
at any given time, in licences covering
millions of octbs of Turkey's most
promising areas for petroleum explora-

tion. TPAO, producing from over 300 oil

wells is the biggest producer in Turkey
including its international competitors.

Its experts are ready to assist you in any
field from exploration to production
whetheryoumay be a partner ofTPAO or

an independent in Turkey. Its

"graduates" are today employed in

every cocner of the world from Indonesia

to Canada, from Saudi Arabia to

Norway. TPAO offers even more to

companies which may wish to operate in

the region from a comfortable and
stable base. TPAO has just been
authorized to engage in exploration,

production and chilling activities in other

countries either independently or as

partners in joint ventures with foreign

companies. Considering that Turkey

enjoys excellent relations with ALL
countries in the Middle East the

prospects are apparent. Presently, there

are more titan a dozen prominent oil

companies actively engaged in petro-

leum exploration in Turkey. About half

of them are the top shots of the oil

industry, which have joint ventures with

TPAO: Why don't you share in their

wisdom and grasp this opportunity?

TURKISH PETROLEUM CORPORATION
P.KL 209, Bakanhkler, Ankara-Turkey Telefax (904) 1 17 91 60/567

Phones: (90-4) 1 18 18 85, 1 25 64 96, 134 39 SO Telex : 42426. 42626, 42044
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Tourism offers much, but caution is called for

Sun, sea, selectivity
TURKEY, rushing frantically to

cash in on its immense but long-

neglected attractions as a holiday

destination, has crashed head-
long into a dilemma.
The problem is this: Turkey Is

so far behind its Mediterranean
neighbours in what it earns from
tourism that it feds it has to

move fast to get in on the act
That means building as fast as
possible the hotels and all the
associated facilities needed to

accommodate large numbers of
visitors.

But how do you do that while
ensuring that the things that
attracted the visitors in the first

place - clean seas, beautiful

scenery, uncrowded historical

sites - are not rained in the pro-

cess?

It is a difficulty clearly identi-

fied by Mr Ali Nail Kubali, dep-

uty chairman of Yasar Holding, a
major Turkish industrial group
with large interests in tourism.
“We are at a very important
stage. If we blow it, it will pass

us by. We have to be very care-

ful.

“I am afraid that we wifi, not

learn from the experience of
Spain and other nations. I'm
afraid we will crowd our coast-

lines with huge structures.”

Take a trip in April to Mar-
marls, after Bochum one of the
country's best-known south-west-

ern resorts, and it is easy to see

what Mr Kubali means.
To someone acquainted a few

years ago with the harbour town,

set in a gorgeous sheltered inlet

almost encircled by precipitous

pine-covered hills, toe change in
toe place is remarkable. Before
there was a small town at the
head of the bay, with a few hotels

established around the shore.
Now there is a strip several miles
long to toe west of Mannaris of
new hotels and holiday villages

of varying quality and at varying
stages of development
The dreadful state of the roads

around Mannaris and the racket
and mess of construction work
visible on every side should, of
course, last only as long as it

takes to get everything built
(although that may be of little

comfort to this year’s visitors).

However, the completed result
may well end up looking very
much like the concrete strip
development Mr Kubali is anx-
ious to avoid.

ffls anxieties are understand-
able. Yasar Holding has just
opened the most distinguished
hotel in the area, the five-star.

Visitors to Turkey

Change (%)
1985 1986 1987 86/85 87/86

West Germany 299.509 388.192 523.675 29.61 34.90

Yugoslavia 366.473 366.302 343.733 -0.05 -6.16

England 124.677 154231 266.900 23.70 73.05

Greece 213.222 211.308 173.818 -0.90 -17.74

France 149.950 143.971 168.586 -3.99 17.08

The US 196.261 79.614 130.557 -59.43 63.99

Italy 74.803 87.622 102.358 17.14 16.82

ScRnr.Ar*aR»MW

750-guest Altin Yunus (It means
Golden Dolphin), a TL 12fan proj-

ect to the west of Mannaris to

add to its similarly named resort

at Cesme on the Aegean coast
The Altin Yunus's upmarket cus-

tomers are unlikely to be disap-

pointed by the hotel. Its architec-

ture is slab-like, but it occupies a
stunning position and has every
facility from cruise yachting to
ritzy nightclubs.

It is the neighbours who might
pose something of a long-term
problem. Already, the Altin
Yunus has had to construct its

own sewage treatment plant and
electricity generator because the
local systems either do not exist

or are unreliable. Nor can the
hotel's owners control what the
local municipality, which awards
building lirisifps

, will allow to
spring up around the Altin
Yunus.
At this stage, a note of scale

and perspective is worth inject-

ing. Turkey is a big country
which by any reckoning had
until recently a chronically
underdeveloped tourism indus-
try. Despite a spate of building
work to date, concentrated in the
key Aegean and Mediterranean
regions, taking in a sweep from
around Trmir in toe north, south
through Bodrum and east
through Mannaris to Antalya,
the number of foreign visitors

last year was only just above
£8m.
That figure was a record and

compares with 1.4m in 1981, the

year after the most recent mili-

tary coup. But it looks low in
comparison with the 6m or so
travelling armimfly to neighbour-
ing Greece, a much smaller coun-
try.

Receipts from tourism in 1987
were also a record at $L7bn, but
again they look tiny when set

against that earned by the
Greeks. The Government’s forget

of accommodating 5m tourists a
year within five years is also
hardly excessive, given the size

of the country and the range of
attractions.

Mr Tinaz Titiz. the Minister for
Culture and Tourism, says his

department is in the process of
drawing up a comprehensive
tourism policy which will seek to
avoid the kind of fears expressed
by Mr Kuban. like just about
everybody in Turkish tourism, he
cites Spain as the yardstick. “We
certainly don't want to become
like toe Costa Brava,” he says.
“We are trying to learn from
their bad experiences.

“The number of tourists is not
so important The tourist income
is the important thing. If you
drop your standards, everybody
will come to Turkey but that
could result in the destruction of
toe environment We aim to be
selective.”

He is anxious to take on board
concepts such as "soft tourism,”
promoting an enviromnentally-
and culture-conscious approach
in which visitors take care not to

trample thoughtlessly over the
host society in their hid to get a
suntan. Using the slogan: “Tur-
key is the world's biggest
open-air museum," he wants to

see tourism development diver
szfy from just sun and sea holi-

days in the south and west
With the treasures of succes-

sive civilisations strewn across
Anatolia, and the country’s mar-
vellously rich geography, this is

undoubtedly the key to a success-
ful tourism industry. Where else

can offer the variety of Istanbul,

in the west, the Hittite cities and
Capadocda in central Anatolia,

the Graeco-Roman sites of the
south and the hiWiey l grandeur
of Mount Ararat and ancient
Armenia in the east, to name just

a few?
The trouble is that these

attractions tend to he in rela-

tively inaccessible places, have
less of a mass draw and require

more sophisticated marketing.
They therefore require greater
investment for less short-term

The town of Guzetyurt, In Cappadocia, dates from 2500 BC

reward. Not unnaturally, the con-

centration has instead been on
catering to the European package

tour market in toe Aegean and
Mediterranean resort areas.

In this respect, events may
have overtaken the tourism min-

istry. Local municipalities and
tourism officials tend to talk

proudly in terms of the “explo-

sion” in bed capacity they are
overseeing. In Izmir alone, where
a sew international airport now
has numerous scheduled and
charter flights to the “big" Euro-

pean markets of West Germany,
Britain, Prance and others, sev-

eral major hotel developments
are under way, including a Hilton

and a Sheraton.

In this dash to build, it appears

not too much attention is paid to

considerations such as architec-

ture. There are several imagina-
tive developments along the
coast, some of them investments

by foreign holiday camp opera-

tors, but the norm seems to be
boxy concrete dormitories, usu-
ally built with below-market rate

credits from the Tourism Bank.
(Another incentive for investors

is duty-free imports for items
used in tourism development.)
The back, which has raised

Yl7.5bn in two plactngs in Japan
since 1985, has lent TL 50Qbn in

the last three years for 560 pro-

jects totalling 55,000 beds.

Apart from toe inevitable lag
in infrastructural development -
witness the cratered roads in

Mannaris - another crucial ele-

ment is Turkish tourism which
will have to be tackled is the
question of staffing. With hotels
going up so fast, there is a huge
demand for staff. Heavy unem-
ployment and a growing work-
force means that labour is avail-

able. but there is still a shortage
of experienced staff.

Mike Keep, one of three Brit-

ons brought in by Yasar Holding
to run the Mannaris Altin
Yunus, says he interviewed more
than 3,000 people to get the 400

employees he needed. Getting
management staff was especially

difficult and in April he was still

looking for a financial controller.

For his class of hotel. Mr Keep
can pick and choose. But he
waves in the direction of the less

salubrious places sprouting up
along toe coast and asks: “Who's
going to run them? Who’s going
to staff them?”

Hugh Camegy

A guide for the business visitor

Istanbul has become

a conference city

DOING BUSINESS for the visitor

in Turkey has become much easier

in many ways over the past tour

years, but in others, more

combine, it may make more sense

to hire a two tor the day. adhaeph-

in mo« cibes they are abundant

bride* screes ft*M»n*ttd
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heart of the coy oo the European .
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frustrating.

For a shut, both in Istanbul and

Ankara, there is a lar wider choice

ot hotels to suit most pockets, many

with good communications facilities

including direct dialling and telex

machines (although facsimile is

alas less common). The telephone

network has been upgraded and

overhauled, though dialling out of

provincial towns can be trying. And
under the impact of both holiday

end business tourism, a whole raft

of subsidiary services has grown

up to facilitate visitors - so much
so, that Istanbul has become a
premier conference venue.

Airports

Ankara. Istanbul and Izmir all have
international class airports, although

most foreign airlines fly to Istanbul,

from where connections have to

be made to elsewhere in the

country. However, Ankara is slowly

attracting more international direct

flights - British Airways, for

example, starts up a regular service

in June. Izmir also receives

international direct flights, from

Lufthansa and KLM.

internal travel

Travel around the country is fairly

easy, compared with others in the

developing category - state-owned

Turk Hava Yollari (THY - Turkish

Airlines) operates regular flights

to most important urban centres.

These sometimes can be unsettling,

since the mostly Turkish

airforce-trained pilots appear to

be flying by the seat of their pants

rather than modern direction-finding

devices. Between Ankara and

Hotels: Istanbul

The premier hotels k» Istanbul

Still the H&dh IM 1314648) and

the Sheraton (tel 1312121), though

these may aoon be rivalled and

overtaken by others under

construction, particularly

renovations and conversions of

old Ottoman palaces and pub*to

buildings - the new Ramada is

a tasteful example of the latter.

Around Taksim Square i* a piemore

ol medium-priced small hotels of

varying standards - close

inspection is recommended.

Hotels: Ankara

Ankara had suffered in the past

from being the dufl, bureaucratic

ugly sister to Istanbul's commercial

allure. However, hotel construction

In recent years has been as prolific,

if not more so. es tn Istanbul.

Visitors no longer have to settle

tor the government-owned Buyuk
Ankara (tef J256655), which Itself

has been overhauled to keep

with the competition, it still remains

the capital's most prestigious

establishment, although closely

followed by the new Etap Affinal

(tef 2317760) - but may be
overshadowed by the new fiffioa

nearing completion up the hill,

which opens in September. A less

costly but very respectable

alternative among frequent visitors

to the capital is the Best Hotel (tel

1881122) ingenuously, II confusingly,

named, which currently provides

comfortable and efficient hospitality

at reasonable prices.

Traffic
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Restaurant*: Ankara

Ankara has asurprising variety

of restaurants. Patronised ty men*
diplomats and banker* te to*

Somto*. in Gariosmanpasa. Further

down to the dly Js tire RV, a
favoured haunt ofbuslnsaiifin -

For fish - often fresher than to

Istanbul - the WMhn to rgeotf

bat About 15 mots south of the -

c«y. overlooking Goftwri Uka. to
"

Chez la Beige, agate pasronteed
,

by the diplomatic community.

Tim* off: Istanbul

Istanbul tun more than enough
sights and otter entenutommil to

offer vtoaore at the weekend -

e visit to the Grand Bazaar to

.

recommended tor starters, toffowed

by the Aye Sotya and Suffeoehfltet

mosques dose by. Nor should e

bote trip dong the Bosporus to

clement weather be mfseedL

Istanbul, or vice-versa, a more
sedate and enjoyable option is by
the luxury yet cheap overnight “Blue
Train", although this lends to get

over-booked by tourists in-seasor.

Taxis

Metred taxi fares are increased

by the authorities at regular

intervals to compensate for inflation,

but are still inexpensive compared
with European or North American
tariffs. II rapport and exigency

Istanbul's traffic congestion is acute

at rush hours and chronic at the

best of times. There are far more
cars on the city's often narrow
streets. It seems, and ample time

must be set aside to travel between
business appototments.Nobody
in Istanbul expacts you to arrive

on time, but you will gate kudos

by doing so. The baffle )am& are
likely to get worse until the city's

aggressive mayor, Mr Bedretthi

Daian, can prevail on central

government to approve a third

Tfcna offc Ankara

Ankara is lae« well-endowed, but

is centrally ptocad for wMerraagtog
excursions - especially to the toby

chimneys, troglodyte dwellings and
churches, and catacombs of

Cappadocia. There eeema to be
no reason why foreign businessmen
should not mix business with at

least a modicum of pleasure In

Turkey.

JfrnBodgener

Turk Merchant Bank Makes It Work

A Bankers Trust/l§Bank Joint Venture

Turk Merchant Bank is dedicated to providing innovative, quality financial

services to a select group of corporate, governmental, and multinational clients

in Turkey.

Managed by Bankers Trust as a joint venture with i$Bank, TQrk Merchant

Bank combines the expertise of one of die world’s premier merchant banks

with the strength of Turkey’s largest private sector commercial bank.

Flexibility, responsiveness, and creativity characterize TQrk Merchant Bank's

approach to business.

Corporate Finance

The introduction and application of a wide range of financial instruments

and techniques in arranging mergers, acquisitions, divestiture, project finance,

and corporate restructuring will create new solutions to meet our clients’ needs,

today and tomorrow.

Foreign Direct Investment

Our contacts, knowledge, and merchantbanking experience are invaluable in

assessing die risks and rewards ofa joint renture in Turkey, in choosing a local

partner and in implementing an optimum financial structure.

Capital Markets

As a market-maker in Turkish government securities, corporate bonds,

commercial paper, and equities, our experienced staff uses an analytical ap-

proach to originate, distribute and trade these instruments out of our &adln£
room in Istanbul

Investment Management

We will provide high-calibre management of die financial portfolio of Out
institutional customers in order to achieve the best possible return (m their

investments while matching their specific preferences far risk, maturity, aad
*

liquidity.

Turk Merchant Bank is committed to supplying imaginative and workable- •

answers to the financial needs of our clients in Turkey and abiwd,

Turk Merchant Bank
For mnw infomunon ptasrantxtusaiPO Box «.M*MOT lOTMtt(»»!««»


